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PREFATORY NOTE.

IN compiling the following pages, the editor las endeavoured. to m eet an obvi-
ous want, or rather many obvious wants, in tge general economy and management
of our public schools.

The subjects-ipon which he has sought to supply information are the following:
1. School Architecture--incltiding plans for grammar, intermediate, and priî

mary schools.
2. SchooI Sites-the laying out,.planting, and care of the school premises.
3. The varions methods ofwarming and ventilating school houses.
4. Thë interior arrangements of the school-room; furniture, and seating, &c.
5. School Apparatwi--with directions -for.its use and preservation.
6. PhysicalTraininginSchools-with illustrationsofgymnastics and calisthenics.
7. The School-room-its internal discipline and management.
8. The Teacher and his duties.
9. The Local Superintendent and his duties.
10. Selections in prose and poetry for public recitation in schools.
School Architecture.-Although a very gratifying improvement has lately

taken place in the architecture of the school-houses in Upper Canada, yet much
more remains to be effected, in order'krender the rural- or village school-what
it ought ever to be-the most attractive spot--i the neighborhood. The local
school authorities indeed have sought to avail themselves of such information, in
regard to the details of school architecture, as has been accessible to the Depart-
ment. The people themselves also, have evinced an anxiety to profit by the
experience of other places in this matter, and applications have been frequéntly
made to the Educational Department for Plans, Specifications, &c., to this end.
In complying with these requests; as far as possible, school architectural engrav-
ings have been procured and published, from time to time, in the U. C. Journal of
Education. Theseplans, with many additional ones (some of which are Canadian)
have been collected ana classified, and are now published together in the following
pa s.* Much additional information has also been incorporated in the accom-
panying e ter-press.

School Ground8; IP'rming,_entilating, Seating, 4c.-The same remarks apply
in all respects to the chapters on the lajingout of the school-grounds, and on
the warming, ventilating, and seating of the school-rooms.. The numerous engrav.
ings inserted will be of interest and value in the illustration of this important
part of'the-subject.

* For many of the illustrations in thiswork we are Indebtedto the courtesy of H.'C. Hickok, Esq., Deputy
Superintendent of Education, State of Pennsylvania, and to Mr. F. C. Brownel, Hartford, Connecticut.
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School pparatus.-The facilities which the Department, through the 'berality
of the Legislature, has been enabled to offer to School Trustees for rocuring
appar.atus, diagrams, and maps for their schools, have indiced Trustees freely to
avail themselves of the privilege, and to furnish their schools with thesk articles.
The proper use and careful preservatign of the apparatus have, therefo e, become
important matters of school econoniy. In the chapter devotedto tois subject
will be found embodied, it is believed, the result of much practical experience
and intelligent discrimination. t .

Physical Training.-To- this chapter we'have devoted a large space and illus-
trated it with a great variety'of-engravings. The importance of this branch of
education is more and morifelt every day. - In 'Europe, especially, i has long-
held a prominent place in school discipline and instruction. ln the- ormal and
Model Schools, Toronto, it has always formed an attractive and valu ble feature
in the ordinary exercises of these Institutions.

School Dicipline.-To aid the teacher in the discharge of this, Ferhaps the
most delicate and difficult part of his duty, we have sought to ake such a
selection ofauthorities as will render the exercise of school discipline ore certain
and easy. The suggestions and advic'e of the best educators-on this sbject may,
however, be summed up in these three words: kindness, firmness, and patience.

Teaching.-Effective teaching is a great art; and where the gift is not a
natural endowment, it can only be acquiredby diligent labor and by consulting
the best authorities. To aid in the, acquisition of this most essential qualifi-
cation, we have inserted a separate article on the teaching of each of the various
elementary branches of learning. The whole will be found valuable for reference.

Inspection of Schools.-The frequent change of Local Superintendents seemed
to render it desirable that the suggestions of the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion on this subject should be arranged in a convenient and accessible shape for
these officers ; they have, therefore, been embodied in the work, together with
the suggestions of the head master of the Normal School, (who is himself an
experienced Inspector.) These papers give also unity and completengss to a.
compilation designed to form a convenient book of reference on varioust subjects
relating to the discipline and economy of the schools.

Selectionsfor School Reeitation.-This feature of the woîkhas been added to
meet a want much felt in many of the schools. Too frequentIy the master,
-axious to give variety and initerest to -the routineduties of the week, and to

cultivate a taste for correct speaking and recitation,-has had no choice but to select
. either inappropriate pieces, which possessed no interest for the pupil, or those

which, otherwise beautiful in imagery and' eloquent in language, embodied politi-
cal sentiments and opinions, the very reverse of those which should be imbibed
by young Canadians who, otherwise, should be taugbt to love and venerate
that great fatherland, whose annals are sQ rich in heroic incident and noble

- achievement. To aid the teacher in his selection for these exercises, we .have
inserted a threefold series of extracts in prose and verse. In performing this
duty we have sought to give a Canadian -and.national cast to the entire series.
We have also had in view the varions ages and capacities of the pupils. Short,
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pieces have been added -for the younger pupils; and we have even ventured to
insert, towards the close, a few pieces of poetry designed exclusively for girls,
where the mistress of a school may wish to cultivate the taste of her pupils in
this particular.

Theftr8t series of the -extracts is talen entire from various Canadian speeches
and addresses, which have appeared from time to time in the Journal of Education
and other papers. The selection would have been more varied -had the editor
been able to procure additional materials. The names of the chief speakers,*
frorn whose addresses extracts are made, and the local interest which natu-
rally attaches to the speeches themselves, independent of their intrinsic merit
and the forcible and eloquent language employed, are a sufficient guarantee that
this feature of the work will prove-highly-attractive and popular in the schools.
The editor has to apologise for the insertion, at the close of the firat series, of

.two- extracts from -an address prepared by himself, added simply with the view
further to ehlist the sympathies of the pupils in the prosperity and success of
o&,,rátional school system.

The second series consists of exticts from recent speeches and addresses by
- varions statesmen in England and other persons. ,

The third series includes a selection of poetry which has appeared in successive
volumes of the Journal of Education. A few additional pieces have been added,
as well to afford sufficient variety as to embrace in the selection, as far as possible,
extracts frorn-the standard poets in our language.

The editor acknowledges many imperfections in this compilation, owing to
the interference of otherAuties. The work has by degrees grown upon bis
hands, and has exceeded-the original limits assigned to it ; but it was thought
desirable to omit nothing materially affecting our school economy and discipline,
which might prove useful or suggestive either to -trustee, teacher, or local
superintendent, in the prosecution of the great work in which we are ail so
deeply engaged, and on the successful accomplishment'of which, under the Divine
blessing, our prosperity and advancement as a people so largely depends.

January, 1858.

•Lord Elgin, Sir .. B. Robinson, Uov. Dr. 3'Caul, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Hon., W. H. Blake, Dr. Dawson
and the Rev. Wm. Ormiston, A. M.
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SCIIOOL ARCHITECTURE.

Tun following plans of thp exterior and interior of the Normal and Model Schools
for Upper Canada, are iniserted in this edition of School- Architectutre, &c., as thaï
Institution, in architectural design and adaptation to the end proposed, stands at the
head of all othersin the IProvince connected with the Educational Department. The
interior arrangements are also sometimes referred to in the plazris hich follow:

DESCRIPTIOl OF THE BUILDINGS.

The Normal and -Model Schools and Education Offices for Upper Canada-erected
A.D. 1652-are situated upon the centre of an open square of about seven acres and a
half of ground, bounded on the north by Gerrard Street, on (he east by Church Street,
on the. south by Goold Street, and on the west by Victoria Street, in the City of
Toronto. The distance froin the bay is about three-quarters of a mie.. The situation
is a verv beautiful one, being- considerably clevated. above the business parts-of the city,
and conimanding a fine view of the biy, peninsula, and lake.

In a'building of so great anxtent, it appeared to be neither desirable nor expedient
to adopt a rich oi-highly finished style of embellishmeût. The whÔle has been de-
sigied witr a vie\v rather to utility than for effect; care being taken, however, to
inaintain that fitûess of decoration by which the purpose and importance of the institu-
tion may be characterized and upheld.

The principal Normal School building, as seen in the perspective, fig. 1, is 184 feet
. 4 inches frontage, by a depth on the flanks, élast and west, of 85 feet 4 inches.

The froni- is in the Roman Dorieorder of Palladian charactqr, having for its centre
four pilasters of the full height of the building, with pediment surmônnted by an open
Doric cupola, of the extreme height of 4)5 feet. The princi'pal entrance (to the offices
of the Educational.Departnent, &c.)-is in this front ; those for the male antfemale
students being placed' on the east and west sidd re3pectively, C and D in fig. 3.-' l the
centre of the building is a large central hall(open to the roof, and lighted by a lantern),
with as gallery around it, at the level of, the upper floor, at B, in fig. 4, approached on
the lo'r floor by three corridors-south, east, and west-and ·opening on the north to
the theatre, or examination hall:·

Fig. 2 gives a perspective view of the Model School in front, ana ofthe Normal
School in the rear. A Modél Grammar School, to be placed in front of the present
Model Common Schools, is now in process of erection, 'and, by its more imposinge-x--
terior and greater lieight, will produce a better effect,-viewed from.the point presented
in the -perspective now given.
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"BIG. 3.-GEOUD PLAN, EDUCATION o7ICES, AN,0RXA ÀD MOD EL SCOOL.

Om the East side, fig. 3, the accommodation on the ground floor is as follows:--

Public Library Book Depository, No.,1..........86': 0"x 28' 0'
Packing Room Depository, No. .2................. 36 : 5 x 8 :- 0
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Male Students' Retiring Room ............... '.36 :0 x 30 : 0
Councili Room .......... .....- ............ 39 0 x 22: 0
Depository Clerks' Room.... ......... . 22 : 8 x 14 : 8

Male Studènts' Staircase, A........... ....... 17 : -6 x 11 :

On the West side,efig. 3:-

Chief Superititendent's Office....... .......... x 2
Ante-room ..................-... .... 22: OX 14
Public School Depository for Books and Maps...... 28 :
Normal SchoolDepository .:.., ...- ..-- 8
Female Students' Retiring Room.. ... ......... 6 x 26 :10
Deputy Superintendent's Office, with fire-proof vault 37 11'x 22 :'0
FirstClrk Office 0 x 14: 3

Female Students' Staircase, A . ....... 17 : 6, x Il 0

Ncrth of the central hallis the-theatre.'with Lecturer's entrance in in the centre, B,

and sidé entrance" east and west, d, d, lor male and female.students respectively. Ilere

the-aisles 'are marked a, b, and <c, with seats arranged 'between them; 'the Lectu sr's

platform being placed between B ànd e_ This portion of the theatre is designed toac

commodate 470 persons, and the galleries 150, making in all 620. Arouind the theatre,
and beneathits gallery, are east and, west corridors, by which the students enter the

Model School.

By this arrangement it will beseenthat -except he actually in the presence of the

masters, the male aud feiale students are entirely separated.':

Passing by the corridors last named to the Model School wbich is 175"feet 6 inches,

i by 59 feet 6 inches, the students enter the boys' and girls' shuols by doors to the east

and west, each of which has a large school-roorn at its, centre, -56 feet 6 inches M 33 feet,
capable of accommodating 200 children, with fur smaller class rooms adjoining it, about

17 feet k 15 feet 6 inches each. The boys' and girle entrances (like those ofthe àta-

dents of the Normal Schoo alreadydescribed) are at the east and west ends of the
building-such entrances having, each a hat and cloak room and masters 'or mistress
ròom on either side. These schools theréfore will together accomnmodate 400 children.

Returniug;to the Normalhiöl, id pàssingtothe-upper floor onthdandingof the

staircases A, A, are, entrances to the gallery of -the theatre, which is designed to accom

modate 150 persons.
On the upper floor isthe central hall; '-ith its lery B, connecting the east and west

corridors,'communicating with the1following rows,:-

Ciass Room, No. 1. 5612 136.: 0
Glass-Roon, No. 2 -. . ..... ... -56 O 86 : 0

Hel-Masteir's Boom. ....... 22 : 0 x 19:
Second Master's Room. 22 '0 x 19: 5 .

Educational Museum, No. 1.42 : O ; 22: O

Educational Museunm, No. 2 ........ 39 : x 22:

Educational Museum' No. 3 .... ..-...... 32 8 x 28: O

Educational Museum, No. 4 .... ............. 45 : 2 x 28 : O
Laboratory.:..................... ....... 21: 6 x 12 : '0

The Educational Museui is now inprocess of arrangement, and will shortly be'open
to the public. It will- contain copies of paintings by the old masters; and casts of

statues, groups, busts and statuettes, ancientand modern ;..speimens of Canadian -natural,

history ;, and school apparatus; maps, charts, giobes, &c.
In addition to the- accommodation thus enumerated, there are, ii the basement, rooma

for the residence of the Janit,'r, together wit h furnace rooms, from, whencewarm air is
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served to the whole'building.' Great attention hasIbeen bestowed, upon the Ieficiency.'of
the -warming and ven'tiiating apparàtus, and the system a.dopted has been highlv success-

f. The building is rende'ed ,aImost, fire proof, being entireiy covercd Iwith siate and
tin, and detached. The ineans for extinguishing a ire, should ànyoccu-, are considered
ample-thereý býing six h'rns the nhs in diarneter iacli) 'three iii the' east wing,

-and, three -in the west wing.,-

Wenow insertsuch plans and îl1ùu3tratý9ns of' Sehool, Ar-chitecture as are in thepos
sessin of the Departuient, groçipingt in the folowing order:

1. Plans'for Graniaar,,Vnion, or'Superilor Comn:on Schools.
2. Plans for'0oM'mon SchÔols in Villages and rurà' sections. ,V

3. Plans for laying out- the Ground and School Prernises;- Trees, Slirubbe'-ies, &&.
4.'Plans for' interior of the SL-hto1hotise: leatn and Yentilating.
5. Plans for interior of the'Scho ol-house: Seatinc, &c

6.-Ilufrtiasof' out-door Amusemients, Gyminasties,_&c.

PART I., PLANS. FOR GRAMMAR, UNION,' OR SUPERIOR \
CO1VI1VON'SOHXOOLS.t

,In the gieection of dites and the erection of School-llouses, Trustees should have
special regard to. -the following rewarks and suggestions, -

1. Thesites shýu!d, -wiere practicable, be fixed in anagreeable -and cheerful neigli-
'borhood, apart from rail Ways, iiiiIls;, factoriie.-, &c. 'l he position should be somnewhat
elevated, or on a gentle siope, and not in the vicinity of low ground or stag-nant water.
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'.The door should f tce the south, and the principal, windowVs be to the north, thus
rentlerin_- accus; to the School-House agreeable at all seasons, and the light inside
always free from the glare of sunshine.

3. The grouni should'be planted with trees, so as to provide a âhade for the building
and'play-ground, and not leave both exposed, as is too often done, to the fierce heat of
summer and the storms of winter. The grounds should also be, nic2ly laid otit, and
shrubs and flowers planted where practicable, so as to promôte in children a taste for
neatness, order, and beauty.

4. The proper and economical heating and ventilation of-the building should also be
and;Toronto.-(See illustrations in Part 4.)

5. The School-room should be provided with comfortable seats and desks. These
can nowibe easily procured at the school furniture manufactories in Oshawa, Markham,
carefàlly stüdied.-(See illustrations in --Part 5.) ,

6. When the School-House is thus prepared and ready for occupation, maps and
apparatus, and a good teacher should be procured,

For the following plans and illustrations, we are in patt indebted to H. C. Hickok,
Esq., Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State of Pennsylvania, to the
Hon. Mr. Barnard, and to other gentlemen:-

PLAN No. 1.-FoR 500 PUPILS.

This building is three stories high, and is designed to accommodate 750 pupils-250
on each floor. 'Unless in very. rare cases, a School Building should not exceed two
stories in- height. In all the passages and school rooms, the doors should open out
ward, (not inwards, as is generally the case,) so as to admit of- easy egress in case of
fire, accident, &c.

t à Ut

PLAN WO. I.-EONT PERSPECTIVT.-1G. 1.
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The plan of its first.and second floors is as follows:-

dCZ

PLAN NO. 1.-PIRST STORY FLoOE.---IG. 2.
a. Boys' entrinc and stairs to second and third e. First Master's class room and passare 3 ft. wide

stres. f. Flues for wVarn air or gas, and ventilation.
bb. Girls' ertranîce ar.d clothes rooms. a. 3aster's Desk.
cc. Closets on the teachers' platforns. idh. Passage three feet vide.
d. First Master's class room and passace :3 ft. wide.

The four corner rooms on each floor are, in effect, class rooms, the main room in the
centre béing the principal school-room, under the const-ant supervision and control of
the first Master.

Under this systen of governient and instruction, for which a glazed partition
throughout, and the wide central passages, afford full facilities, ea'ch story would require
five Teachers-a master and four assistants--and Each would thus constitute one large
School. The two class rooms on the second story will be found very suitable for reci-
tation purposes, if cither or both of those stories be appropriated to pupils of an ad-
vanced grade.

The first stor is for girls; the second for bays, and is neariy similar to the first story.

PLAÇ NO. I.-ILEAR ELEVATION.-FIG. 8.
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both open directly into the yard at the back of the building, and neither of them into
the street; but a gate should lead from them to the street.

SPECIFICATIOI.

-This plan represents a building forty-seven by ninetv-two feet; three stories high,
first and second fourteen and third thirteen feet each in the clear; pitch of roof seven
feet, and height of the first floor two feet six inches

-This building is three stories high, divided into class rooms, separated by glass parti-
tions, the first story being for girls, and the second for boys. It is intended to be of
stone and stuccoed ; but if brick is more economaical, it would answer equally well.

In this building the two transverse partitions are to be supported by piers in the cellar,
the girders to bear on the top of the piers and the walls of the flank ; and the joists,
arranged longitudinally, to be doubled under the other glass partitions. If the building
should be built of stone, 'the walls will be-cellar 24, first story 22, and second 20
inches thick; but if of brick, they vill be respeçtively 24, 22, and 18 inches thick.
The doors and window sills, and the platforms and steps, are tO be of cut stone.

PLAN No. II.-FoR 350 oR 400 PuP1Ls.

PLAN NO IL--fRoNT PERSPECTIVE.-FIOý. 1.W

With the changes hereafter suggested, this house will be found to be very suitable for
a small town with from three hundred and fifty to four hundred pupils of all grades;- or
the forward or other division, containing the same nunber, in a larger town or a small
city, in which the plan of having the schools of each part separate from the others, but
still on the Union systen, is preferred.

The general idea of the plan is admirable. It provides not oniy for the three regular
grades of Schaols in the same building, all so arranged as to be within the full control
of the principal teacher, but it affords considerable class room, great facility of entrance

. 13
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,Iihl eic;iý!! arepalv4wj- lesi ble qualities. In the
details, however, it slightly fails;-but it can be readily improve ", both in capacity and
arrangement, with little trouble and no increase of cost.

There is no actual nenecessity for the third or back.tairway.I he space occupied by
it, if thrown into the girls' Primary School, will make it of equ capacity with that of
the boys'. Each of these rooms will then be about twenty-five fe t by thir-ty-five. This
will readily seat two hundred Primary pupils-one- hundre in each room. The
Superior School rooms are about twenty-five feet square; a space which will seat from
thirty-five to forty pupils of that grade in each room.

To secure readiness of entrance to the Primary Schools, thereishould be an outside
door to each, openin thron9h v t or -t rdoors had better

The second story also admits of som'e ,desirable changes. The two Secondary Schools
may be placed across the back part of the building over the Primaries, each being of
sufficient size to seat. about sixty pupils; the partition betweer them should.also be of '
glass;-to"correspond with the first story.

go su D000099009
ou Blin 0000000005

000110 coucou

PL&AN II.-FIRsT PLooR.-FIG. NO. s.

A. Girls' intermediate.or Sup)erior School room. d. Entrance to Primary School and cap room
C. Boys' intermediate or Superior School room, wIith stairs to boys' upper room.
B. Bo0ys' Primary. C. Seats for two puilis each.

-D. GirlsePrimnary. f. Pluies for warm air.
de. Outside Porches for boys and girls. g.Tnbrs7ek
Mó. Cap and cloak roms for boys.or girls. . . P Tacssa es ofetd.
c. Teacher's' or gallery, roomn. v. Ventilating flues.

The remaining portion of the second story, next the stairs, will then become applicable

to the lecture hall and class rooms; two class roomns of about twelve by fifteen feet each

being taken off one end of th-is space.
The lecture hall wvill be abiout thirty by forty feet, and as it will never -be occupied

when the Schools are in session, the doors to the secondary and class roomns may open
into it. By this arrangement, aiso, the class rooms will be readily accessible both to the

Superior ind Secondary Schools, in connection with which they will be chiefly used.

Thus the samne space svill be made to accommodate a larger number of pupils andoin
better proportion to the numnbers and wants of each grade, tlían as set forth in the plans
above givein. The cost of the third stairway wvill also be saved, and will defray the

expense of the alterations just specified. .
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If, however, the plans as given are preferred,>the following are the specifications pre-
pared to accompany them, without embracing any of the changes above recommended.

Jcw

PLAN II.-SECOND 71O0.-IG. NO. 3

E. Girls' Secondary School. g. Teachers' esks.
P.. Boys' Secondary $chool. li. Seats for t o pupils each.
G. Lecture Room. 1. Closets o books, &c.
a. Lobby and entrance to lecture room. mM.Vatr Closets.
b. Cap room for boys. nu. Wash basins.
c d. Class or gallery rooms. -v. Ventilating flues.
ee. Pa es . . w. Girls' clothes room.

f. Hot air flucs. - x. Closet for library and apparatus.

SPECIFICATION. '

The building will be fifty-five by seventy-six feet, with two towers projecting slightly
from the line of the building. The first and second stories will bc each fifteen feet in the
clear; pitch of roof nine feet; and clevation of first floor two feet six inches. -The walls
will be of stone, stuccoed on the exterior and laid öff in blocks mimitation of cut st'one.
The eave and cornice and cupola, from the level of the cave, will be of wood, and
painted and sanded in imitation of cut stone. The covering of the roof will be of tin,

as also the base of the cupola and roof of the same, and of the porches. The exterior
walls in the cellar will be twenty-four inches, the first story twenty-two, and the remain-
der'twenty inches thick ; the walls forming the front stairways will be of brick, thirteen
inches first story, nine inches-second. Piers will be-built in the cellar of stone or hard
brick, for the support of the iron pillars, 27 inches at the base, and tapering upwards to
18 inches at the top, for the support of the glass partition which runs longitudinally
through the building, and for the support of the floors of joists. The flooring joists of
the first and second stories will be three by fourteen inches; and irtnaddition, a camber-
ridwill be run through them. The roof will be constructed as in the plan aforesaid. The
window frames the sanie, excepting that all the shutters will be hung inside.

This building will require three flights of stairs, with wall rail, &c. The glass partition
in the first story will also require iron posts. The partition separating the girls' and boys'
superior School room in the second story, will also be of sash, without the iron posts.
The partition forming the lecture rooms, and all others, will- be three by six inch sean-
tling. A water closet and wash basin for the accommodation of the girls of the superior
School, and also one of each for th- teachers will be constructed where shown in the plan,
and connected with sufficient and properly constructed sinks or wells.
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PLAs No. III

The building next represented is 70 feet long by 40 feet wide; with a front projection,
-28 ,feet long by 14 feet wide. The lot on which it is proposed ,i erect the building,

11.4

'--f

.hould be from 150 to 200 feetlong, and from150 to 200 feet wide. They should b 'cor-
ierlots, if possible, and have large open spaces around themn. The school-houses-should
be protected by small lightning-rods (as seen in the engraving, and each building fur-
mishetwith a-school-bell;which--ould be heard in the remotest part:of the town, village,

section.
As seen in the engraving, the building should be surrounded by umnbrageous elm,

maple, and lime trees--thus giving.an air of shade ind coolness to the otherwise et-
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posed situation of the building in summer, and relieving the bleakness of the general
aspect of the comparatively isolated school-house lot.in winter. It is greatly to be regret-
ted that, in littie matters'of this kind, involving so much the comfort, cheerfulness, and
happiness of both pupils and teacher, in the naturally heated atmosphere of a school

room, more attention is not paid to the interests of health. We -would earnestly com-
mend the matter to the attention of School Trustees and Building Committees.

Before proceeding to an explanation of the interior arrangements of the building, we
present a general view, on a reduced scale, of the ground plan of a Grammar School-house-

already built, including the cellar, yards, fences, gates, side-walks, &c. This will be seen

in the annexed figure.

-1~ -

- S
BLOCK PLAN OF GROUNDB, ETC., OF PLAN NO. 1I. POR. ORAMMAR OR UNION ScEoro.-FIG. 2.

The grounds around the Grammar School.house, as given in this block plan, contain

from 18,000 to 20,000 square feet, or between one-third and one-half ora cre. These
9rounds are enclosed, and divided into two separate yarlsand a lawn, by substantial
close board fences,ff,f; f, (Fig. 2), 6 feet high, neatly made, and painted white.
The boys' play-ground, B, and the girls', G, are large; but the lawn, E, is small, and is
planted with trees and shrubbery. The gravelled side-walks, s, s, s, running on three
sides of the lot, are shaded by rows of elus, maples, and lindens, set near the curb-stones.
The gates, A, C, D, and the gravelled walks, d, d, d, lead to the front and the two side-
doors of the School-house. The out-buildings, i, i, are arranged with a large number
of separate apartments on both sides, ail well ventilated, each furnished with a door, and
the whole surrounded with evergreens.

In the plan of the projection, H, the stairway, r, leads to the cellar, whichis 7 feet-
in the clear, and extends under the whole of the main building. The cellar is well lighted,
having eight windows, w, w, with ten panes of 7 by 10 inch glass. The windows, being
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hung with hinges on the upper side, and fastened with hooks and staples at the lower
edge, may be opened by raising them into an horizontal position, where they are fastened
with hooks as when closed. With this arrangement it is easy to keep the-cellars weR
ventilated at al seasons. The openings for the admission of fuel into the boxes, o, o,
are furnished-with sheet-iron shutters, fasteninig on the inside. The schdol-house is
provided with an abundant supply of good water, obtained from a fountain or from a-
well, which is generally outside the building, the water being brought in by à pump, P.
A supply of good water for a school-house should not be considered merely as a conveni-
ence, but as absolutely necessary.

The horizontal section of the furnace, F, merely shows the ground plan. The cold air
passes thr6ugh a to the air-chamber, where it is warmed by the fires in p, p,-two cast-
iron cylinders, 14 inches in diameter. The evaporator, e, holds about fifteen gallons of

- water, which is kept in a state of rapid evaporation, thus.supplying the air-chamber with
an- abundance of moisture. In the jI;n and construction of the various parts -of the
furnace, special pains have been taken to remove all -danger of fire-a consideration
which should never be overlooked. The furnace is covered with stone, thickly coated
with mortar, and the under-side of the floor above is lathed and plastered, not only
above the furnace, but at least ten. feet from it in every direction.

-The cellar walls and the stone piers c, c, c, c, c, are' well pointed, and the whole inside,
including the wood work overhead, is neatly whitewashed, giving this apartment a neat
and pleasant-appearnce. The wallis of the bml ding itself are of stone, about two feet
thick, faced with brick, and painted a tasteful color.

PLAN O TUE FIBST FLOOR OF A GRAMMARL OR UNION 8OOL.

In this Plan (Fig. 3) there are three entrances to the huiding; the front, A. and the
two side doors, B for boys, and G for girls, ;cading into the entries F, C, C. . The front
is a large double door, with a heautiful frontice'of fine anmered granite' At al]the

pur m.-JMr nMOoL-nG S.
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outside doors are two or three hewn granite steps, furnished with four or six serapers
st each door. Pupils belonging to, the Schools in the lower story, pass from the aide
entries into, the middle one, and ascending two steps at a, enter their respective rooms
T, S, which are rather larger than those in the primary and intermediate School hbuses,.
being 36 feet by 32 feet inside, and Il feet higï in the clear. In each of the entrants
C, C, there is a provision t, t, t, t, for setting up umbrellas.

The seats and deskqin the rooms T and S, are of the same dimensions and arranged
in the same manner as.those in the prireary School-house described at length on the 13th
page of the Journal foa/Jaùuary, 1849. A section of these seats and desks may be seen
in Fig. 5. The small iion~posts c, c, c, c, about 24 inches in diametèr, supporting the
loor above,. are placed against the ends of the seats, so as not to obstruct the passages
at aIl. Besides the platforms P, P, 20 feet by 6 feet-the tables, 3 feet by 4- feet, for
the Teachers, and the. closetsdl, for brushes, &c.-there are blackboards, painted upon
the walls, extendingfrom the doors D, D, to the windows, 14 feet long by 14 feet wide-
with the lines of a stave painted on one end, to aid in giving instruction in vocal muàic.

These rooms are well warmed by heated air, admitted through registers r, r, (Figs.
3 and 4,) 18 inches in diameter, from the furnace below, F, (Fig. 2, from which the.in,
pipes pp, (Figs. 2 and 3,) 14 inches in diameter, convey the air to thè School-room in
the second story. Each room is provided with two ventilators, eacb 3 feet long.by 14.,
Miches wide, opening into flues of the same dimensions, which open on a level with the
floor, and leading into the- attic, from which the. impure air escapes at circulai windows
in the gables. These flues thus remove the foul air from the lower parts'of the rooma
and cause fresh, warm air to slowly settle down upon the scholars-a very pleasant and
healthful mode of ventilation.

The School room in the second story is large, and with an arched ceiling (see Section,
Figf 5) measuring 12 feet to the foot of the arclÊ and 17 feet to its crown. -It is provided
withtwo ventilatora Si feet in diameter, placed in the crown of the arch, 20 feet apart.

b -
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The entrances to-tle second story School room are by two short flights of stairs on a
side ; from the lower entries to s, s, (Fig. 4,) spaces about 3 ft. square, and thence to
A, A, spaces 3 x 5 ft., extending from the top of the-stairs to the doors opening into the
School room.

The Master's table c, as well as the-tab1ts d, d, for the Assistants, are moveable. The
large -area B, B, being 14 inches above thé floor of the room, is 8 feet by 64 feet long.
with large closets u, u, at the ends, filled up with shelves, &c., for the use èf the Teachers

The School room and the recitation rooms R, R, are warmed by heated air, admitted
at the registers r, r, r, r, r, all of which'are connected with the furnace in the cellar, by
large tin pipes or conductors.

The black-boards, 4 feet wide, painted upon the hard finished walls, are indicated by
the lines b, b, b, b, b, in the recitation rooms, and along the walls behind the Master's
table, extending on each side to the windows beyond, e, e, making in the School about
30 feet of black-board. The long benches e, e, are used for scating temporarily new
pupilt on their entering School, until the Master can assigi them regular seats; also for
seating Visitors at the Quarterly Examinations. The space P,P, a broad step, 18 feet by

2 feet wide, is used for some class exercise on the black-boards. The passage t, t, about
18 inches wide, runhing the whole length of the room, affords great facility in the move-
ments of pupils to and from the recitations andother class exercises. The Master's
class generally recite in the space o, o, at the back of the room, which is 4 feet wide by 64
feet long.

The windows W, W, which are hung with weights, and furnished with inside blinds,
contain 12 lights each of 10 by 16 in. giass. The quantity of air furnished for each
scholar _is a inatter of no stiall irnportance. Each rooni in a Grammar School, intended
to accommodate _00 pupils, shtild contain over 35,000 cubic feet, deducting the space
occupied by the furniture. Tiis estimate. allows every child about 150 cubic feet of air
for every hour and a half, on the supposirtion that no change takes place, except at the
time of reBen. ,ut the rate :it which warm air is constantly coming into the rooms from

PLAN MII.-TIRNSVEESE SECTION OF A GRAMMAB OR UNION SCHOOL, ET.-PIG. 5.
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the firnace, increases the allowance for every child to about 300 cubic feet for every
hour and a half.

Fig. 5 exhibits a section of the building as if it were cut throùgh the centre. It shows
in an end view the projection, belfry, rooms, seats, desks and cellar. An imperfect out-
lin. of the warming apparatus is presented, givi.,g an outline of the plan of ita con-

4

1 .4

struction. The smoke pipe, connected with: a, the heater, coileò twice around in the air
chainber, passes off in the di ection of b, b, to the chimney. The ,hort tin pipes:, c,
eonduet the warn iir into the lawer roons; and the long ones e, e, convey it to the
rooms in the second story. On each side of ihe projection, over the door d, is a window,

21 -
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lighting the outside çntry, and also the middle entry by another window' &ver the inside
door. The eni view of the seats and desks> do not represent the different sizes very
accurately, but-sutliciently so to give a correct idea of the gerieral plan.

We give, on the pceeeding page, the -front view -of a ligh School bouse, which may
serve as an exeuplar of a Central Town School house. The building is intended to
accornmodate 600 pupils.

In such a Central School house, there may' be a primary departnent in the basement
story for suiall children, both mýie and female, taught by one or more female teachers.
The first floor may be appropplited to an intermediate School, or second department,
W' arate apartint.fs pi boys and girp, and taught by a male and female teacher

respedtively, malefeachers, as may be preferred. The second floor may be appro-
priated to the Iligh Se o , highest departruent of the Conion School-taUight by
the Head Master oUfhe whole establishment. As the pupils advance through the pre-
scribed courses inthe lower départments, they should be advanced to the next higher de-
partment, uitiithey complete the course of instruction in the senior d.epartment,.or High
School. The same systnm' of -teachirg should be observed throughout; and the pupils
will not be impcded, and the pa1 ents will not l put to needless expenseby various modes
of teaching and the use of' unsuitable ånd'improper books.

This School house ocçupies anelevated and beautiful situation. 'Lt is a specimen of
ýlain but tateful architecture ; and every School house should be attractive in its very
appearance-emblematical of what is taught'within. The fence, the grounds, the trees,
should be such, as to please the eye, improve the taste, and excite cheerful feelings. The
yards around this building are' enclosed by a handsome baluster fénce, resting in front
'on heavy blocks of rough granite. T stepi art of hewn ranite, twclve fet long,
making a very Con enient'entrance. The grounds are planted w th trees.

i%~~doP ___

c

rN IV.-rIE 'sENT FLooR.-FIG. 2.

The sîz': of the buildin- is fifty feet by seventy-six, with a projection of seven feet.
The walls of the basernent are of stone; the retnaiing portions of the walls are of
brick.

The School bt ing designed foè both boys and girls, an entirely separate entrance is
provided for each department. Thie front door at v hieh the'girls enter 'has a very beau-
tiful frontispiece, with, double columins (thus proý idwg for large bide lights) and a heavy
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ornamented cap-all cut from granite in the best style. The words " HGH ScuooL »
may be seen over this door.

The door in the circular projection, fronting on another street, is the entrance for boys,
and has also a fine frontispiece, cut from granite.

The Basement, First and Second Floors, are fitted up as School rooms, and the entire
buildýg, thus divided, is capable of accommodating 600 pupils'-boys and girls. We
will now proceed to give an explanation of the accompanying Plans of the different
School-rooms in the building. A referenee to Fig. 1 will be advantageous in connexion
with such explanation.

The Rooms in the Basement Floor (which is 12 feet high in the clear,) are separated
from each other by solid brick walls. The pupils, in the girls' department, entering the
house at A, (Fig. 2,) pass into the hrge lobby -C, 12 mect by 28, from which they can go
to all parts of the building appropriateü to their use.

The furriace room H has a brick tloor, and car be kept in as good order as any other
parts of the house. The wood boxes, n, n, and the furnace F, are so constructed that,
with an ordinary degree of care, the roomn may be kept as clean as any of the School-
rooms. In this room, at m, m, provision is made'for settin-g up umbrellas. It resembles
a ladder placed in a horizontal position, and is fistened to the ceiling on one side, and
supported on.the other by substantial posts of oak or other strong wood turned in a
tasteful style, and let into the loor. The punip,.p, accessible to all in the guls' depart-
ment, connected with a nice sink, lined with 12a', affords an tiundant supply of excellent
water. The roons E, G and 1, nearly 16 fect by 24 each, are appropriated as'offices of
the School Trustees, Superintendent and Masters, &c.

The large Lecture iloom D, on the left hand side of the Plan, is furnished with a
sufficient number of seats (a specimen of which is shown at ,) to accommodate about
250 pupils. On the platforn P., whiçh is raised seçen inches from the floor, is a long
table, d, made convenient for experimental ,Lectures in Chemistry, Natural Philosophy,
&c., having pneunatic troughs for holding gases. At F, (i, g, i,) are suitable provisiops
for- urnaces, &c., required in the preparation of chemical experiments. 'ihe pump, p,
wit? a sink like the other, (in roomn I,) is.used excltusively by the pupils in the boys'
.dep rtnent.

r - [_ -. 1 .' _F - _: .- 02 -1 -2

FL&U Iv.--THE FIRsT FLOOR.-FIG. 3.

At ail Lectures and other e'urcises in this r oomn, the girls, entering at «, occupy the
seats on the right of the mîiddle a:s'e. The boys, (ntering by descending the short ßight
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of stairs b, are seated at the opposite side of the room. This -rrangement is deemed
advisable in order to obviate the objections sometimes inade against having a School for
boys and girls in the same building. The departments are thereby kept entirely separate,
except in exercises in vocal music and occasional lectures. The boys enter the house
at the end door B, which is siu feet above the basement floor, and by a short flight of
stairs they reach the first story at e (Fig. 3.)

The three rooms, D, E and.F, (Fig. 3,) are apropriated to the department for girls.
They are easy of access to thé pupils, who, ascending the broad flight of stairs (at a,
Fig. 2), terminating at B, can paà ieàdily W thço".*Mpective rooms.

As the course of instruction in this-Schvôlö &cupies three years, the room D, (Fig. 3,)
is appropriated to the studies of thefirst year,,E to those of the second, and F t' those of
the thrid. In each room there are three sizes of seats and desks, but the arrangement
in all is uniform-the largest being at the back of the room. The largest desks are 4 feet

-8, inches long, and 22 inches wide on the, top,; the middle size is.two inches sinaller,
and the other is reduced in the same proportions. The largest seats re as high as
common chairs (about 17 inches,) and-the remaining sizes are reduced to correspond
with the desks. The passages around the sides of the rooms vary from 2 to 4 feet wide,
and those between the rows of desks from 18 to 24 inches.

On the raised platforms, P, P, P, P, are the Teachers' Tables, d, d, d, d, covered with
green baize and furnished with four drawers each, The registers,ff, f f, admit the
warm air from the furnace, and the pipes, p, p, p, conduct it into the rooms in the
upper story. The passage, b, leads into the yard, which is ornamented with a variety of
sbrubbery. The door near e, leading from the room F is used only for Teachers and
Visitors, except when the two departments assemble in the hall. In the room C the boys

pursue the studies prescribed for the first year. The other rooms in this department
are in~the next story.

Pupils ascending from the area 'e, Fig 3, by two circular staircases, land on the broad
space a, c, from which, by a short flight of stairs, the) reach the seeond story, which
is sixteen feet high in the clear. This second story is divided into three school-rooms
-two of the smaller of which, separated from the third by a nross partition, are fitted
up precisely like rooms C and Fi Fig. 3. aid are immediately then; and the third is
litted up' like D, Fig :, only that it is furnished with three , vs of seats instead of
two, and bas three seats and-desks on each side of, and parallel to the ends of, the
Teacher's platform.

One of the snaller rooms in the second story is appropriated to.the middle class,and
the other to the senior class of pupils. The arrangement of the seats and desks are the
same as in the other rooms, except that they are rnovable-being screwed to a frame not
fastened to the 6oor.- The cross partition,' referred to above, is composed of four very
large doors, about 14 feet square, hung with weights in such ananner.that they may be
raised into the attic, thus throwing the whole upper storf into one large hall-an ar-
rangement by which one room- can be changed into three and three into one, as occasion
may require. On all public occasions, such as Quarterly Eqamiyations and Annual Ex-
hibitions, the rooms are thus thrown together, and the seats and -desks turned so as to
face the large platform in the principal School room.

In erecting a building, such as we have described, in which the School rooms are
necessarily placed one over the other, care slould be taken to deaden the noise overhead.
This may be done by filling up (with proper precautions) the spaces between the joice
of the floors with tan bark, cork shavings, or some other compaet light substance.
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PLAN Y.-PERSPBCTIVE VIEW OP A GEAMMARP OU CENTRAL SCHOOI.-PIG. 1.

The building, which bas already been erected on a corner lot 198,by 170 feet, is of
brick, 70 by 44 feet on the ground. The basement wall, up to the water table, is of
stone, laid in hydraulic cement. The roof is covered with tin, laid in white lead.

The basement wall, 10 feet high in the clear, contains a lecture room, (which serves
also as a chapel,) 261 by 40 feet, with comfortable seats to accommodate conveniently
200 pupils. The floor descends 2 feet from the rear of the room to the platform, giving
12,feet height immediately in front of it. A laboratory, 12 by 151 feet, adjoins the
lecture room, with which it communicates by a door at the end of a platform. The re.
mainder of the basement floor is occupied by the furnaces for warming the building
and by the rooms of the Janitor.

The first floor is occupied by the male department, and consists of a School room
about 30 by 54 feet, ad nearly 15 feet high in the clear, with.two recitation rooms,
entries, &c. There are 62 desks, each four feet long and accommodating two pupils.-

ID

F

B
C L

P'LAN V.-BlASBMENT.--PIG. 2.
A. Lecture Room and Chapel. C, C. Furnaces. E. Entry.

B. Labboratory. D, D, D. Janitors rooms. F. Hall.
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On the second floor are the girls' school room, about 28 by 40 feet, with seats for 76
pupils, 2 recitation rooms, library, hall, and room occupied by primary department.
There is a large skylight in the centre of the girls' Schoôl room, and another in the
library. The roons are flfteen feet in height. .

The building is thoroughly and'uniformly warmed by two furnaces, in the basement,
and a change of air is secured by ventilators at the top of the rooms, and also near the

PL UX V.-PIHST vLOOE.-FIG. 3.

A. Boys' Sehool Room, with 12 seats. D. Closet for Apparafu.
B, B. Recitation rooms. E. Entrance for Bovs.

C. Dressing roomu. F. Entrance for Girls.

floor, opening into flues which are carried up in the chimneys. 'Lhe warnth imparted
by the smoke which passes up in the adjoining flues secures a good draft. In the upper
story additional mepns "Of ventilation are furnished by the sky-lights, which can be
partially opened. Illustrations on -this subject will be given at the«close.

PL&A V.-.ECo41)

A. Girls' School Roon. with 76 seas.
B, B Recitation roins.

C. Dreassm! rooi.

PrLooR. -PiG. 4.

D. Pritnarv Departmnent.
E. Library. liehltm-l by sky-lighlt.
F. sk> hight Il celihng.

The supports are of wood, however, instead of cast iron, anri the seats are easy
Windsor chairs. Both seats and desks aie firm

1 v sceeured to the floor by small iron
knees and screws. Forjallerns, sec illustration s al the end.
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The Schocl and recitation rooms are all furnished with large slates set in the wall in
the room of blackhoardz.

Description of the teachers' desks in the School rooms wiil be given at the eid.
The whole cost of the building, including furnaces, scholars' decks aid chairs, slates

and inkstands, was about $6,000. As many of the School houses n'ow about being
erected in several of the Towr. of the Province at about the cost of the building illus-
trated in the Number, the plans and interior arrangements carried out in this building
will be an excellent guide in approximating to the cost of one adapted' to the wants and
resources of the Town in whicb it is designed to erect one or m.ore superior School-

,bouses.

PLA Eo. ni. -PBaSPEcIVB Vimw OF oNE~ OF THE ToO L0 In WARDo 01

In 1854, the Pa:i -d of Triustees for the City of Toronto, ere ·ted three School-houses
sinilar to the ahove- in the city. Three others of a different comtru tion were erected
in 18'2. Tiis iiding wiii accommolate nearly 500 pupils. The ,ix School-houses
will accommoda about 2,500 chUdren. The cost of -this building,-including fittings,
etc., was $.20M. The plan of the interior arrangement, seatS, etc., bas notbeen pub-
lished. It, 1-o;ever, includes the recent improvements as detaiied in the. accompanyinu
diagrains Play-yard and sheds are in the rear.

School house No. vi. bas just been erected in Rochester. It is a substantial and
elegant bui 'ing. and in its general arrangement, and adaptation to school purposes, is
superior to any, other school bouse in that section of the State. One fault of several of
the school boisos built within the last few years, is the large size of the roomsdesigned
for the primiiy-v scholars. - The fanit is not because there is roon to spare-for those of
the largest sze are full to overflowing, and so many are assembled in one department
without reeisaVionrooms, that it is found necessary to employ two teachers in the same
room. hihh- ncessarily creates confusion, often prevents the preservation of good order,

-- r 
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'i

PLAN Kro. oI.PtPC r oPBOOL-I[OrsE, PENÇCE, AND OIROUKB.V-Pie. 1.

and leads to other Eerious annoyances. After scholars have passed the primary depart-'
ment a lairger number may be asseînbled in one roomn to advantage, *if therc is a full

- -w

1 LÂ%&I( -IS PLOOU.-71G. Il.

B. Itermediate Roomnq. 2SJ by M5 feck P. Wardrobcs. 15 by 4 teck
C. Priman Ro<Ams. 281 by 33 feet. G. Teuchen'' Dcsks.
D). Recitàtiou Roomn, 19J by 15 tect. H. Furnare Rezis4ter.
3. BSfM, 15 by 14 teck Y. Ventilating Rtegiâtexi.
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complement of recitation rooms adjoining. A plan of the school rooms is given in thia
and the preceding page.

The size of the building on the ground is 84 feet '8 in. by 60 feet 8 in.

The building is heated by two of Chilson's Furnaces in the basement'.

It-will be seen that thiere are two primary rooms, in each of which can be comfortably
accommodated as many as one teacher can instruct. The intermediate rooms, though
about the same size as the primary, will be occupied by older pupils, pursuing a greater

range of studies, and they will seat morethan two teachers can well instruct. The third
teacher will occupy the adjoining recitation room, which it will be seen communicates
with both of the intermediate rooms, so that classes can bo received from either or both

- as circumstances may require.
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PLAS VIL. SECOND FlOOR-FIG.lU..
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à. Senior Room, 50 by 58 feet.
L. Library and Teacher's Room, 191 by

15 feet. - - ,

D. Recitation Rooms, 28 by 15 feet.

E. Halls, 15 by 14 feet.
P. Wardrobes, 15 by 4.
G. Teacher's Desk.
H. Furnace Register.

The senior-department, without being unduly crowdcd, will seat 220 scholars. The

recitation rooms in the rear of the building, are so arranged that classes make the least

possible disturbance in passing to and from the main schuol roon. Tþe library room in

the rear df the Mašter's desk is sufficient!y commodious for-a recitation room, in addition

to the othèr purposes for which it is designed, and may be used for that purpose if neces-

sary. With slight alteration in the arrangement of doors, and one or two other points

esily remedied, a school bouse for the accommodation of 500 pupils could not be better
arranged. It will doubtless be .a model, in its general arrangement, to be followed
hereafter whenever houses of simil'r size are to be constructed.
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-PLAN NO. VIX.-PRIOIIi ]pERSI'ECTIVE OF scIIoot-]fOUSE.-pIG. 1.

This sohool house was tflso erccted in the City of Rochester. It differs littie from
the prcceding in its general arrnrgemnent. An iniprovement nsight, howrever be mnade

- - - I ~
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PLAN NÇO. YXlll-7mNT PLOOIL-7IG. il.

B3. Frixnary and Intermnediate Roomgs, 33 by 41 (cet. F' Wirdrohes. 8 by 10 feet.
D. Rweitatxon RooniS, 16 by 10 ré - .T1cc',DssB. Haflt10feefr. V. Vcntilainig lbegi'ters.
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by converting either of the primary rooms B into a gallery room, with bench seats rising

one above the other, with a foot-guard on each. The end of both roorms might be fitted

up in this way if d'esired, so as to embrace in the same room a gallerý and a school room

Galleries form a valuable and important feature in the arrangements of the Upper Canada.

Model Schools at Toronto.

PL.AN VIII.-SECOND FLOOR.-FIG. IIL

A. Senior Roorn, 66 by 12 feet.
D. Library and Teachers' Roomj, 17 by

Z 10 feet.
E. Recitation Roons, 14 by-ýO feet.
«F. Halls, 1 by 9 feet.

.The size of the building on the ground

- T. Drawing Tables.r G. Te-u-he-r"- Desk.
P. Pi.no Forte.
. \ entilating Registers.

is 6S by 56 feet.

PLAN NO. tIII.-PERSPECTIVE VIEW, W11R GROUNDS, &C.-FIG. L

The lot on which this school-house is erected is 225 deep and 100 feet wide for a

depth of 125 feet, and 161 feet wide for the remaining 64 feet. It is divided into three
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yards, as exhibited in the ground plan, (Fig. 2,) eac substantially inclosed, and planted
with trees and shrubbery. The dinensions of th building are 62 feet by 44 on the
ground. It is built of brick. Each room is ventilated by openings, controlled by

Ibn~

w

B

'A-Lawn.

B-Girls' Yard.

C-Boys' Yard.

P-Privies.

W-Well.

F-Furnace.

*1
F0
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*0
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PLAN VIII.-OUT GROUNDs.--FIG. IL

registers, both at the floor and the ceiling, into four flues carried up in the wall, and by -
a large flue constructed of thoroughly seasoned boards, smooth on the inside, in the par.
tition wall, (Fig. 3, x.) The whole building is uniformly warned by two furnaces placed
in the cellar. Every means of cleanliness are provided, such as scrapers, mats, sink with
pump, wash-basin,~ towels, hooks for outer garmentâ, umbrella stands, &c.

The tops of the desks are covered with cloth, and the aisles are to. be cheaply car.
peted, so as to diminish, if not entirely prevent, the noise whichthe moving of slates
and books, and the passing to and fro, ocsion in a school-rpom.

' C
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?LAN VIII--IRMST FLOOA--FIG. II

A-Pront entrance for Nasters, &o. Q-Library and apparatus.B--Girls' entrance, with nats, scrapers, hooks for w-Windows. with inside Venetian blinds.
-- clothes, a sink. pump, basin, *e. c-Flues for ventilation in the outer wall.

b--Boys' entrance, with do. do. x-Flue for ventilation, lined with smooth, wefl.
E.-Recitation rooms, connected by slidi doors. seasoned boards.
P-Platform for recitation, with a Blacdk in y-Bei-rope. acessible to the toacher by an open- e

.the rear. ine in the wall.
-- Tascher's platform. r--Hot air registers.

- PLAN TIlT.-. ~OIDJO8.'-7IG~--iT-.-------
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I'LAX NO. IX.-PERSPECTIVr6 VI!EW 0F SCIIOOL BOUSE---FIG..

PL.AN IX.-FitsT IZOR~~r<.I.

re '1.iiltfvt. T. -'1 , icl, e i'i u'~L.-AsIe ~ e i>'vcj i t. olzw e of id <i
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PLNILS bN-D FLOOR.-FIG. fIL

R..-Rc4tation rooxns, ecch twNentv-thiree feet by N.-iibU, dcsk and two chairs.
twelve. fiurniIledl Nith twcty vhairý,, seveùn 0.- Piano.
i-ite, ,frein thu iLý%-llanici thrtetýtinches apart. 0-Hot air recisters.

Q.-brary îîîd( appar-atus, fromn cleven lect by jour- c.-Vutilating flue or foui air duet.
teen feet.

'N. Settees.

PIAN NO. X.-ND i'EUSPECTIVE 0F À PRI3IARY AND SECONDAlZY SCfLOOL-IIOUE.-FIG. 1.

This cn-ravîng relpreselltS thie end clevation of' a Primary and Seconaary School-Ilouse
for 13,0 pupiN. îthe SchooI-house stands back froin the highivay, on un elevatcd site,

-asScho1hou~ ste ouht ~wYS to be-and for be.tuty of design and convenience

Ob
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of arrangement is not surpaszed we believe by any sirnilar structure in Canada. It is 51
feet long by 26 feet wide, and 13 feet high in the clear, with two departments on the same
floor. The style of the building is very neat and tasteful, and has something approaching
to the Tuscan çast in it. The entrance doors of the boys' girls' and respectively are no
and scholastic appearance. There are'five prettily shaped arched windows in either side
-three on one side and two on the other side of the entrance door. Their size and ap-
pearance are the same as that of the centre either side. The handsome characteristio
projection over each door may be seen in the engraving. Thqb belfry and double chim-
ney issuingfrom the centre of the roof are neatly designed, and give the building a fin-
ished one in the triple window inserted in either end of the building, and as seen in the
one facing the reader. The gable is slightly ornamented, and is furn'ished with a circular
ventilating window, as seen in the engraying. The trees and shrubbery around the
School-house give it an air of -cheerfulness and repose,-so essential in contributing to
the healtb, the comfort, and.the success of the pupils and masters.

=c

.28

PLN X.--RS VLOOB. PRIMARY AND SECONDART scHoOL-HlOUs.-JIO. IL

The accompa ' g Fig. 2 exhibits the Ground Plan of the foregoing School-house, and
la designate o-afford accommodation for a.Primary and Secondary department in the
building. is the Primary, and D the Secondary or Grammar School department. The
roon C is 5 feet wide by 25 long, with desks and seats attached for 60 pupils., The
room D i 25 feet wide by 80 feet long, with desks and seats attached for 70 pupils. A
is the bo s' entry, and is 6 feet wide by 10 feet long. B is the girls' entry, and is of
the same dimensions as that for the boys. P, in either room, is the Teacher's Desk and
Platform. The seats for the younger pupils are placed immediately in front of the Teacher's
desks, and are slightly lower, in their elevation above the floor, than those in the rear of
the School-room-as seen in the Section on scats and de.sks at the close of this article.
r, r, r, r, are Registers for the hot air, for heating uie School-rooms, which issues from
the furnace in the basement of the building, as dcscribed on page 85. e, e, are flues for

so ,



ventilation,. and will be described in the article on the subjecLat thé close. ' c, c, are the
closets for the dinner baskets of the pupils who have come from a distance. s, s, are the

,wate- sinks connected with the boys and girls. department of the School. The smoke
pipe is carried up between the ventilating flues e, v, and is made to branch off into two
separate chilnnies as it issues from the roof, so as to accommodate the bell-a very neat
and convenient arrangement. The stairs seen in the Ground Plan lead up into the attic.

PLAN ,NO. XI.--SIDE 9LEVATION OP A BRICK GEAYMAIR SOHOOL-HUSE.-FIG. I.

(On~ a reduced scale.)

The foregoing represents a design for a handsoxie Union or Grammar School-house. It-
is a very chaste and ornamentah building, and in excellent keeping with the correct ýpro-
portions requisite in a School-house of this description.

PLAN X.--fi ST FLOOR.--IG., ITf.

A-Staircase for Giils to~Se ondary School, E-Primary School.room.
Boys '- .- F-Intermedîate

C-Entraneefor Girls to fary, E, and Itermne. G-Seat and desk atttached, for two
diate School, F. iron ends.

D- " Boys L-Gallery Room.
D

pupils, wah·

0 , ý 1 /

, .0 -
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PLAN X.--SECOXD FLOO.-FIG. III.

U-Secondary Room. S-Stove.
R--Gallery Boom. V- Flue for ventilation.

PART I.-PLANS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN VILLAGES
AND RURAL SECTIONS.

The plan on the next page, of a neat Primary School-house, is taken from the "Shool

and Shool-Master.". The construction is simple, and the toute ensemble pleasing in the

extreme. The situation is. well chosen, and thegtgunds planted with beautiful and ap-

ropriate trees andshrubbery.. See Part III. This should always be attended to in

selecting sites for School-hcinses. . On this point the writer remarks:
"So mizch do the future health, vigor, taste, and moral principle of the pupil depend

upon the position, arrangement, and--construction' of the school.house, that 'every thing
about it is important. ' When the most desirable situation oan be selected, and the laws
of health and the dictates of taste may be consulted, it should b- placed on firm ground,
on the southern declivity of a géntly sloping liill, open ýto the south-west, from which

quarter comes the pleasant winds in 'summer, and 'protected on the northeast by the
top 'of the hill or by a thick wood. From the road it siould be 'remote enough to
escape the noise, anddust, and da4gey, and yet nea' enôugli to be easily accessible by a
path or walk, always dry. About it.should be ample space, a, part open for a play-
ground, a part to be laid outin plots and flowers, and shrubs, with winding alleys'for
walks. Damp places in the vicinity of stagnant pools or unwholesome marshes, and
bleak hill-top's or dusty plains,' should be carefully avoided, Tall trees should partially
shade the-grounds,' not in' stiff rows or heavy clumps, but scattered irregularly as if by
the hand of natufe. Our native forests present such a choice of beautiful trees, that the

grounds mâst be very extensive to afford room for even a single fine specimen of each;
yet this shoild be, if possible, for children ought early to become familiar with the names
and appearance of these noblest of inanimate things. The border of a natural wood may
ofteu be, chosen for thé site of a school; but if it is to be thinned out, or if trees are be
plantéa, andfrom limited space, a-selection is to be made, the kingly, magnificent oaks,
the stately hickories, the spreading beech, for its deep mass of shade, the maples, for
their rich. and abundant foliage, 'the majestic elm, the usefùl -ash, the soft and graceful
birches, and the towering, columnar sycamore, claim precedence. Next may come the

lb
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picturesque locustswith their hanging, fragrant flowers, the tulip tree, the hemlock, best
of evergreens, the celtis, or sweet gum, the nyssa, or tupelo, with horizontal branches
and polished leaves, the walnut and butternut, the native poplar and the aspen.

"Of extremely beautiful American shrubs, the number is so great that I have no room
for a list. W1lat place intended to form the taste of the young, should be without the
kalias, rhododendrons, cornels, roses, liburnums, magnolias, clethras, honeysuckles, ind
spiroas? And whoever goes into the woods to gather these, will find a multitude of.
others which he will hardly consent to leave behind. The hill top should be planted
with evergreens, forming, at all seasons, a barrier against the winds frorm the north and
east."
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" Of the flower plots, little may be said. They may be left to the taste of the teacher
and of the cultivated persons in the section. We can only recommend our wild American
plants, and again remind the reader, that there is hardly a country town in Canada,
from whose woods and meadows a hundred kind of flowers might not be transplanted,
of beauty enough to form the chief ornament of a German or English garden, which are
now neglected only because they are common and wild. Garden bowers need not be
cxcluded; and if either these or the former are-cultivated, the great object, to present
something to refine and reform the taste, will be, in some degree, accomplished." ,

If proper enclosed play-grounds are provided, the master may often be present at the
sports, and thus become acquainted with the characters of his pupils. If childref are
compelled to resort to the highway for their amusements, we ought not to wonder that
they should be contaminated by the vices, brawlings, and profanities, which belong to
frequenters of highways.

The room of the School-house should be sufficiently large to allow every pupil, 1. To
sit comfgrtably at his desk; 2. To lave it without disturbing any one else: 3. To sec
explanations on his lessons, and to recite without being incommoded or inconmoding
others: 4. To breathe a wholesome atmosphere.

SCROOL FOR FORTY-EIGHT PUPILb.

icri

24 feet by 28 feet outside ] [Srala 8 feet to the inch

) Entrance door. 1. Ibrary shelves.
E. Entiy. in. Mastcr's table and seat
F. Fireplace. P. Passages.
C. Wood closet, or recitation oorn r. Recitation Scats.
T Teacher's platform. Z. Scholars' deLs nd sOs
a Apparatus shelves. V. Venthitor.
t Air tube beneath the floor. I. Windows
d Doors b. Movable blackbuard.

Globea ao3. Air tpace bchand the aLttpàS

P>LAN 1.-FIRST FLOR.-FIG. IL.
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If the frst three objects are fullyprovided for, the space on the floor will be sufflicient.
But to secure the advantage of an adequate supply of air, the room must not be less
than ten, and, if possible, twelve or fourteen feet high.

The foregoing Ground Plan of a Primary School is designed to accommodate forty-
eight children. It is 24 feet by'28 feet outside. The scale of the Plan ià eight feet to
the inch. D. represents the entrance door, &c., see list attached to the engraving.

We give two additional ground plans which may be adopted with some slight varia-
tions required by the nature of the site, or the peculiar views of the majority of the Trus-
tees, or of the building committee in each case. The following plans present some of
these modifications. The first is 34 ft. by 25, and the second, 36,ft. by 27.

11 mn yfIM,_
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PLAN NO. 1.-FIG. III.

D-Teacher's platforn
E-Llbratny 

gS__%Vent
1
laniz st<>¶C

%-Vliue for rrntsiatjon.
F-Seat and desk. w1th iron endb.
,-Cold uar duet.

E TW EF1IJl
H T [ il

Li F1E1F1
ÀF11F11 il

A-Front entranet,
-Girl,' do.

C-Boy%' do.
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PLAN .No. 2.--RoNT PROSPECTIV WITH GROUNDS, C.-FIG. L

This is a commodious and substantial edifiee. Though the plan only shows seats for
forty-two pupils in each room, it will easily seat fifty with single, and sixty with double
desks. The whole building will thus comfortably accommodate from two hundred to
two hundred and forty. This number will folly employ six Teachers-one aster and

aa. Entrances.
bb. Cap and cloak rooms.
c. Closets for books, &c.

dd. Class-rooms.

-JPLAN 2.-FIRST STORY.-FIG. i.
n2 ad 3 feet wide. kk. Outaide porches.

if. Flues for air, &c.- m. Passage for Teachers
gg. Seats for two pu ech. n. Glass partition.

. Teacher's des , o. Collar door
vv. Ventilatmg flues.
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five assistants, for the·whole building; or, one master and two assistants, for each floor.
The communicating doors between the mainrooms, and the glass partitions between the
main and class-rooms, admirably favor this arrangement. While two of the Teachers on
each floor are condiqeting recitations in the class rooms, the third can preserve order and
promote the studies in the- two main rooms, which will be, at the same time, fully in
view of the Teachers in the lass-rooms.

In schools of this rank the largest provision of black-board should be made. Five feet
in height, of the partitions between all the class-rooms, commencing two feet from the
floor, and the whole length of the partitions, should be devoted to this purpose. The
wall or partition at the back of the book closets, and that opposite the stairs, in each
main room, as shown on the ground plans of both stories, should also have the same
height of black board surface.

In Schools of this kind there is, little use or need for a Teacher's platform and desk,
except at time of opening and closing the exercises. One Teacher will necessarily be in
charge of two of the main rooms, if there be a Teacher with a class in eash recitation
room at the same time, and while thus engaged will bave no time to sit. A small plat-
form, near the communicating door between the main rooms, will thus probably be found
sufficient, and most suitably placed. -This slight change will not only save space, but
turn the eyes of the pupils from the light.

PLAN 2.-sEcoND sToRT.-rIG. r.

aa. Clothes rooms. 1 b. Entrances or lobbies.

The other letters represent the same parte, as in the first story.
Tor the accommodation of greate' numbers, the remaining plans in this class have ail two flights of stairs.

SPECIFICATION.

These engravings represent the plah of a building measuring thirty-seven feet on the
front, and forty-seven deep, with projecting wings of twelve by twenty-three feet on each
side ; the first story is fourteen feet, and second thirteen, each in the clear; -twelve
feet pitch of roof; elevation of first floor two feet. In this specification reference may be -

made to all similar work.in the following plan in this class.
The -material in this building may be stone or brick; and for the arrangemeits of

the interior, reference is made to the plans and explanations of the sasse.

, 43
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PLAN NO. 3.-FRONT PROSPECTIVE WITH GROUNDS &C.-FIG. I.

. This plan is designed for sixty-four pupils. By placing seats opposite the lues, if
required, it will contain that number of pupils, and will answer for a small village or
thinly settled'rural vicinity. The platform and black-board should be extended to the
book closets, ôn each side of the Teacher's desk, in the places of the teó seats for four

Duo ; o

~ PLAN 3. FIRST FLOOR.-rIG. II.
a. Lobbv and enti acc o oth-sexes. ff. Flues, one intended for smoke, and the other to
b. Boys' clothes ioon to be used for accitationî. 8 ventilation.

by 10 feet. fi. Teach'r's desk on a platform 5 by 8 feet.
Girls' clothes room to be used for recitatîon,-S h. Closet for books, &c.

by 10 feet. '.S4ad, for four pupils each.
c;. Seats for two pupils cadi. ~ n,.intraice to the cellar.

Pasages two feet wide. .
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pupils each. This-building will be found convenient and ornamental when properly sur-
rounded with trees, shrubbery, &c.

The size of this building is thirty by forty feet on the outside, story thirteen feet high
in the clear, and pitch of roof nine feet.

SPECIFICATION.

The materials of the walls should be brick, and the cellar walls built up aboye the level
of the ground, eighteen inehes thick, with cellar door-way, and window opënings secured
with- iron guards. A cut stone door sill willIbe required for the front door, twelveinches
on the top face and eight inches rise. The walls from the surface of the ground up-
wards will ;be of brick; the outside four inches, to be the best quality dark stretchers
with the joints smoothly struck; the thickness of the wall at the base and pilasters will
be sixteen inches; in the recesses twelve inches, being a nine inch wall spread on the
base, making an opening of three inches in the centre of the wall; the two surfaces to
be bonded together with altérnate headers everyfifth course ; the projection of the base
to be finished on the top with lieaders. 'The dues will be made eight by twenty-four
inhes, thoroughly andhmoothly parge.ted and topped out on the- roof for ventilators.
The work to be donein a substantial and workmanlike manner, with mortar composed ofU
elean, sharp sand andWood burut 'lime. -PIastering on die interior will be done An' the
àame manner as the last; the jambs 6f the w'indows will be plastered and the angles
rounded.

cARPWEN'ER WORI AND- MÂTERI.AL.

-The flooring joists will be eight by fourteen inches, a'd ceiling joists two by twelve,
placed sixteen inches between centrès, and the flooringjoists strengthekbed with two lines
of lattice bridËing, wellsecured to the·same; a raising piece willbe spiked on the ceiling
joists; and the rafters heeled against it'; alternately the rafters will be contiiïied over'the:
wall, forming cantilevers to support the eaves; those from, the gables will be framed into
the, outer rafter. The rafters will be framèd and one and'a half inch plank collar beams
well spiked across'the same. The rafters willbe lathed and covered with the best white
pine shingles, butted and jointed. ',A bell turret will be built according to the plan"
The window frames will be made plank front or casi an dgheAtf and
shutters to te made andhung as usual on the flank and back of the building; but on
the front,- inside shutters in one pair to each window, will. be made and' hung to open
against the wall, and ,recesses in wal will be made to receive them; the sub-sills of the
windows will be made of heart pihe. A circular transonm sash will be made over the
front door. The doors will be ma°de and. secured as usual, excepting that in the partition
between thelobby and clothes rooms, folding doors will be made andhung, se that they
may be opened into one room for recitation or class- purposes The closets, willIbe
shelved in the usual maner, and the splatform for the Teacher's desk made with eight
inch rise. Wainscoting, black-board, inside dressings and jambs of doors, pinrails and-
,hooks in recitation rooms, slats in main room för maps, cellar door and steps, and outside
steps (of wood) and privy and fencing, will be done in thèbest:manner.

PAMTMG ÀND GLAZING.

The Wood work usnally painted, will receive three çQats in plain coloes, with pureé
white lead and linseed oil. The sash all to be glazed with the best glass; the size of the
glass will be thirteen by sixteen inches, eighteen lights in each frame on the side and
back; the front frames to have twelve lights in each.
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Ail the materials and workmaanship to be of the best quality, and every thing to be
furnished, requisite to complete the building in ail its parts, in a substantial and work
inanlike manner, and to the satisfaction of the Trustees.

ESTIMATE.

A building according to this plan, would cost nine hundred and fifty dollars without the
cellar; or eleven hundred dollars with a cellar complete, as in the specification.

PLAN No. 4., SIDE PERSPECTIVE, &c. FIG. 1.

This plan is designed for forty-six pupils, but can be arraFged for thirty-eight or fifty.
It nefbe of stone or brick.

The artist bas provided a separate entrancé for boys an girls though they are to sit

together in the same room.

The size is twenty-three by thirty-four feet, and pitch of roof eleven feet; the story
twelve feet in height in the clear, with a side porch; the walls of undressed stone or
brick.

The cellar will be--excavated under the building, with entrancej &c., and foundation
tr,enches foq the porch two feet below the surface of the ground. Tn regard to the
details of thbe mason and carpenter's work, they can be determined upon by the Trus-
tees, and inserted in the specifications. The specifications of the preceding plan will bea
guide in this respect. The details of seating and warming will be given at the end.
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PLAN NO. 4.-GRoUSD PLOOR-FIG. ff.

A. Outide porch and gir1s' entrance. P. Seats for two pupils each.
.. Boys' entrance. G, Passage 2 feet wide.
c. Boys' cloties room. E. Library.
P. Girls' clothes or gnlléry room. iK. Chimney flue.
r. Teacher's.desk on a plattorm, 4 by 9 . CeUar entrance.

. fe't. -,v. Ventilator.

PLAN NO. 5.-PERSPECTIVE AND GROUNDs OF AN OCTAGONAL SCROOL-3OUS.L-FIG. L

The above is a plan of a very beautiful rustic school-house and grounds. This de-
sign for a school-house in'tends to exhibit a model of fitness and close economy. The
principles of fitness are, 1. Ample dimensions, with very nearly the least possible length
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of wall forits inclosur'e, -the roof .being constructed without the beams,- thegpper and
lokrer ends of the rafters being held by the wall plates and frame at the foot of the lan-
tern. The ceiling may shew the timber work of the roof, or it may be plastered. _ 2.
Light, a uniform temperature, and a free ventilation, secured by a lantern light,. thus
avoiding lateral windows (exceEt for air in summer,) and gaining wall-room for black-
boards, maps, models, and illustrations. Side windows are shown in the view, and may
be made an addition by those who doubt the efficiency of the lantern light. (The lan-
tern is not only best for light, but is essential for a free ventilation.) With such a light,
admitted equally to all the desks, there will be no inconvenience from shadows. The
attention of the seholars will not be distracted by occurrences or objects out of doors.
There will be less expense for broken glass, as the sashes wilf be removed from ordinary
accidents. The room, according to this plan, is heated by a fire in the centre, either in a
stove or grate, with a pipe going directly through the roof of the lantern, and finishing
outside in a'sheet-iron vase, or other appropriate cap. The pipe can be tastefully fa-
shioned, with a hot-air chamber near the floor, so as to afford a large radiating surface
before the heat is allowed to escape. This will secure a uniform temperature in every
part of the room, at the same time that the incovenience from a pipe passing directly
over the heads of children, is avoided. The octagonal shape wiIl admit of 'any number
of seats and desks, (according t h1 size' ôthe room,) arranged parallel with the sides.
The master's seat may be in the centre of the room,) and the seats be so constructed that
the scholars may sit with their backs to the centre, by whiclftheir attention M ill not be
diverted by facing other scholars on the opposite side, and -yet so that at times they May
always face the master, and the whole school bc formed into one class. The lobby next
to the front door (sce figure 2) is made large, (8 by 20) so that it may serve for a recita.
tion room.

PLAN No. .5--oROUND PLAN OF AN OcT.t;t)N sc1oo1.-noUsr.--rIG. i.

This lobby is to finish eight feet high, the inside wall to sbov like a screen, and rising
to the roof, an the space above be open to the school-room, and used to put away or
station school apparatus. This screen-like wall rniy be hung with hats and clothes, or
the triangular space next the window rnay be inclosed for this pur:.ose. The face oT' the
octagon opposite to the porch, has a wood-house attached to it, serving as a sheltered
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way to a double privy beyond. This wood-house is open on two sides, to admit of a
cross draught of air, preventing the possibility of a nuisance. Other wing-rooms may
be attached to thermaining sides of the octagon, if additional inconveniences foi closets,
library, or recitation rooms be desired.

The mode here suggested of a lantern in the centre of the roof for lighting ail common
school-houses, is so great a change from common usage in our country, that it requires
full and clear explanations for its execution, and plain and satisfactory reasons for its
general adoption, and of its'great excellence in preference to the common mode." Thev
are.as follows, viz.:

1. A skylight is well known to be far better and stronger than light from the sides of
the building in cloudy weather, and in morning and evening. The difference is of the
greatest importance. In short days (the most used for schools) it is still more so.

2. The light is far better for ail kinds of study than side light, from its quiet uniformity
and equal distribution.

3. For smaller houses the lantern may be square, a simple form easily constructed.
The sides, whether square or octagonal, should incline like the drawing, but not so much
as to allow water condensed on its inside to drop off, but run down on the inside to the
bottom, which should be so formed as to conduct it out by a small aperture at each bot-
tom pane of glass.

4. The glass reluired to light a-school-room equally well with side lights would be
double what would be required here, and the lanterns would be secure from common ac-
cidents, by which a great part of the glass is every year b'roken.

5. The strong propensity which seholars have to look out by a side window would be
mostly prevented, as the shutters to side apertures would only bc opened when the warm
wea.ther would require it-for air, but never in cool weather, and therefore no glass- would
be used. The shutters being maçde very tight, by calking in wint, would make the
school-roomn much warmer than has been common; and being so well ventilated, and
so high in the centre, it would be more healthy.

6. The stove, furnace, or open grate, being in the centre of the ioon, has great
advantages, frdm diffusing the heat to ail parts, and equally -to ail the scholars: it also
admits the pipe to go perpendicularly up, without any inconvenience, and it greatly facili-
tates the ventilation, and the retention or escape of heat, l>y reansof the sliding cap above.

oLN NO. .- r.ND LEVATION OF A PRIMARY SCnOOL HOUSE, ECDUCED-FIG. L
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The size of this building is twenty-three by thirty-four.feet, one story high, thirteen
feet in the clear, and pitch of roof nine feet. The interior arrangements resemble many
of the others, but in this an outside lobby is made at the entrance, which gives an addi-
tional room appropriated for library and recitation.

t.

z~ c,

PLAN NO. 6.-FIRST FLOoR-FIG. IL.

A. Lobby or outoide porch, 5 by 6 feet. G. Teacher's desk on a platforu, 4 by 2 feet.
B. Entrance, 8 by 8 feet. Id. Seats for two pupils.
C. Girls' bonnet room, 6 by 8 feet. L. Library.
D. Boys' cap room, 6 by 8 feet. m. Entrance to the cellar.
FF. One a smoke flue, the other aventilator brought S. Passagcs or aibles.

together in the loft and topped out together.

l framing this building,iit will be done so that the weather-boarding eau be put on
vertically. The rafters will be twenty inches between centres, with a collar beam of one
and a half inch plank, well spiked across each, and the heel of the rafter notched out to
rest upon the plate; the front part projecting and forming the support to the cave, and
that portion of the rafter will be planed, as will also the projecting pieces supporting the
roof at the gables. The weather-boarding will be planed, and beveled, and strips three
inches wide firmly nailed over the joints.

The carpenter work, including blackboard, will be the same as others, excepting
where the change in the plan makes it necessary; and the materials also of the best
quality. The màsonry will also be as the first, with the same arrangement of cellar
windows and cellar entrance ; the plastering also in like manner ; the painting also the
same, with glass of the same size and number in each frame. A well and privy, also
fencing, and all complete to the satisfaction of the committee.

The following engraving presents a view of a Rhode Island village school-house. It is
situated in a grove, on a little knoll, which admits öf a basement room.in the rear,
originally designed for a library and reading-room for the village, but now occupied by a
primary school. It is builst of stone in a style very common in structures of this kind
in England. The main room, which is .intended for a school-room, although for the
present used for lectures and religious exercises, is very appropriately finished-the w-alls
being made to represent stone work of a very subdued neutral tint, and. the ceiling,
supported by woodenr tracery, is finished partially in~the roof, leaving the necessary
open space above to protect the room from the effects of excessive heat and cold.
The ceiling, wainscoting, seats, desks and doors, are grained in imitation of oak. It is
thoroughly ventilated, and warmed by air heated in a chamber below.

In this very pleasing specimen of tie Elizabethan style, and other varieties not com-
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PLAN NO. 7.-END AND SIDE PERSPECTIVB 02 -& PEIMARY 4<D SECo0DART, OR BOTS ÂXD GiEs>
SCHOOL, WITE GROUNDS, MT.-FIG .

monly introduced into structures of this kind, it is a pleasing varicty in the style of
architecture which characterizes the village and country school houses of Canada.

In many neighbourhoods it is a matter of -economy to build of stone, and where this
is the case, the style of architecture should be'adapted to the material.

The style and arrangement of the seats and desks is indicate2d in the illustrations
,,gven at the end. The end pieces are of cast-iron, and so shaped as. to facilitate the

sweeping of the room, and the pupils getting in and out of their seat&, andat the same
time are firmly attached to the floor by screws. This building is 30 feet by 20 feet.

PLAN Nýo, 7.-GRZOUND YLOOR 0F A PRIMARY A DOSRcQDARY, oR BOYS AUD
GIRLS' scirOoL-HOUSE.-YIG. Il.

The accompanying F g. Il exhibits the Ground Plan of the foregoing school-house, and
is designed to afford -aeiommodation for a Primary and Secondary department in the
building. C. is.the Primary, and D the Secondary, or Grammar SchÔol department.
The room iC-s 25 feet wide by 22 feet long, with desks and seats attached for 60 pupils.
The rooma D is 25 feet wide by 30 feet long, with desks and seats attached for 70
pupils. The buildirig may, if desired, be used as a boys' and girls' school. 'A is the
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boys' entry, and is 6 feet wide by 10 feet long. B is the girls' entry, and is of the same
dimensions as that for the boys. P, in either room, is the Teacher's Desk and Platform.
The seats for the younger pupils are placed immediately in front of the Teacher's desks,
and are slightly lower in their elevation above the floor, than those in the rear of the
School-room. See illustrations in Part V., towards the close.

PLA. No. 8.--RONT PERSPECTIVE, ETC., OP A BoYB AND GIRLS, ScuooL.-FIG. i.

Thi, is the most complete as well as the most useful, of the buildings of its class.
'The double entrances to each room-one in front and one in rear-wiUl be found very
convenient. If the apartments designated as " boys" and " girls" clothes rooms on
the ground plan, be used for recitation purposes, their entire privacy may be effected by
ùsing the front entrances for ordinary purposes, during School hours. There is also here
a long platform, which, if placed on the opposite side of the room where there are no
windows, will both give greater black-board space and afford a safer and more pleasant
light to the pupils' eyes, without any increase of cost. The teachers' entrances are'
shown in the front perspective above. -

The bell is an indispensable requisite to the School, and with its neat belfry, foris
<juite an ornament tq this building. It should always be rung a reasonable time before
the commencement of the exercises, to enable pupils by ,increased speed, to be in their
seats in due time; and the ringing of it, at the close of the fore and afternoon session,
will enable parents within its sound, to know whether that loitering on the way home,
which should not be permitted, has been practised. It need scarcely be stated, that it
is the Teacher's duty to be on the ground some time before the regular. exercises com-
mence,'aàid to be the last persorn on it after they close. If he practice this duty ri-
gidly himself, and also hold his pupils responsible for the propriety of their behaviour
on the way to and from school, he will soon find that their promptness and regularity
will increase.
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j

PLAN NO. 8.-G ROUXD pLoon.-FIG. i.

À. Outside porch ~and entrance for Teachers, EE. Closets for bookß, &c.
4 feet by 8 feet in the clear, .FF. Gas flues.

»n. Teachers' desks; platfo'm8 4 feet by 18 Go. Seatà for'two Pupils each.
feet, 8 inch rise, H. PassagesLtwo feet wide.

c. Boys' entrance & clothes'rooni, 8ft. by lft. x. Entrance"to the cellar.
». Girls' entrance à; clothes' room, 8ftVby 12 ft. J vv. Ventilating Rues.

PLAN NO. 9.-FRONTESPECTIVE WITI[ GROUNDS, &C.-FIG. I.

This building in the -plan is agréably situated, ani the grounds'are secluded and well
planted,. It also stands back from the highway,, and is thus free'froni noise and dust.

The building is 40 feet long by 25 wide, and 12 feet'high in the clear.
The school room is calculated to accommodate 64 pupils, with seats and desks each

for two pupils, and arranged as in figure 2.
The yards and entrance for the boys and gih a e n(ir Il se)a: ae, and cach is ap.

propriately fitted up with scraper, mais, broom> w a .= i.k, hooks and shelves.I ýi1- ik oosaasevs

. 4
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tL

A D

L

L'.L U.-GROUND FLoo).-- rG.

A. Front Entrance. D. Teacher's platforml.
B. Girls' entrance nid lobby, fitted up with L. Cases for library.

mats, serapers, hooks and shelves. E. Closets for apparatus, &c.
O. Boys' entrance, ditto.

PLAN NO. 10,-END AND SIDE PERSPECTIVE, wITJ «nOUND, ETC.--FrG. L

This design is in the pointed style of architecture. Any rectangular plan will suit it;
and the principles of light and ventilation may be fully carried out 'in this as in other
plans. The pi incipal light is from one large mullioned window in the rear end. The
openings side are for air in summer, not glazed, but closcd with lightj shutters. The

ventilator, asshown on the ridge of the roof of the building, may be.of any required.
size, say 2 ff. wide and 12 in. high, si ding up and down between the stove pipe and
the outward case, forming a cap to exclude water. This cap may be pushed ap or let
down by a rod affixed to the under edge, and lying against the smoke pipe. Height
nmay be gained in the roof by framing with collar beams set up 4 or 5 feet above the
eaves. The .sides, if not of brick or stone, may be boarded vertically, as seen in. the
ergraving.
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.LAN NO. 1.-GRO!UND PLOO.-FIG. Il.

A Frout entrance. F. Seatq for classes at recitation.
B. Girls' entrance and lobby, d. Teacher's :lesk.
C.~Boys' do. do. c. Library of reference in front or*

ÎD. Teacliers' Platform. j teacher's desk.
B. Seat and desk for the pupils. c. Closets for school library and ap-
S. Ventilating school stove. paratu.4.
V. Flue for ventilation. f. Fence dividing back yard.

PART, III.-SCHOOL SITES, IrANDSCAPE, TREES,
SHRUBBERIES, &c.

On page lo of this work, we introduced some remarks on the proper sites of school-
houses, and the various kinds of flowers, shrubs, and trees with which the school-
grt>unds ougbt to be ornamented, and which can easily, be procured in this country-
they being indigenous to our soit and climate.

The perspective of school-house, out-buildings, and grounds, on next page, furnishes
another and a beautiful illustration of what we would recommend on this subject. The
size of school lots must, in somemeasure, be determined by the facility with which~land
in desirable situations can be obtained. In country places, ,and in many towns and vil-
lages, school lots of at least balf or quarter of an acre each, can be easily procured.
But in all cases, whether the grounds be large or -small, they ought to be laid out and
prepared with a view to both convenience and taste. Every thing aronnd, as well as
within a school-house should be attractive to the eye and improving to the taste of the
pupils. It is in connexion with the school-house that they receire many of their
earliest and most durable impressions. Those impressions should be on the side .6f
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neatness, virtue and cheerfulness. This is rot likely to be the case wbero the site of the
school-house is, in a noisy, dirty thoroughfare of the city, or in~a low, damp, or bleak,
unsheltered place in the country; ior if all attraction to comfort and decency be neg'ected

,in the internal furniture anl out-dloor arrangeinents of the house itsclf. How different
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will be the associations, impressions, and feelings of a pupil where the house and grounds
are provided as represented in the above engraving, from those of a pupil attending'
school where the house is dirty and comfortless, %there the play grounds are the high-
way or the street, and where indecencies are almost imposed as a necessity from the ab-
sence of the requisite provisions against them.

In the engraving, it will be observed that the situation is represented as retired,
dry, and pleasant; that the ground is made smooth, and sown with grass, planted with
shady trees, tastefully arranged in groups, and round the sides, and protected by a neat
and substantial inclosure. In the rear of the building the yard is divided by a high and
close fence; each portion appropriately fitted up and provided with suitable conveniences,

fl~g1iwft~

PLA.N OP GeUNDe, ITC.-ZG. Il
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-the one assigned for the exclusive use'of the boys, and the other for that of the girls.
The entire premises exhibit an aspect of seclusion, neatness, order, propriety and cheer-
fuln'ess,-and the absence of everything calculated to defile the mind, or wound the most
sensitive modesty.

Figure Il. is a block plan of school premises. In respect te one part of it we re-
mark, that we think the fence or partition which separates the one part of the grounds
from the other, ought te extend from the school-house te the wood-iouse, as well as from
the latter to the rear of the premise.

Posrrio.-It is very desirable that the front of the school-house be towards the south;
that the north end be occupied by the master's desk ; that this end may or-may net be a
dead wall; that the desks be se placed that pupils, as they sit at them, will look towards
t orth. Some of the advantages of this arrangement are, that the pupils will obtain
more corr 'deas upon the elements of geography, as all maps suppose the reader te be
looking northwaril,-that the north -wall, when having no windows, will exclude the
severest cold of winter ; tah--'t pupils will look towards a dead wall, and thus avoid
the great evil of facing a glare of liit-r, if a window or two be allowed in the north
wall, the light coming from that quarter is'lèss-vid, and therefore less dangerous, than
that which comes from any other; lastly, that the door-being in the south end, will open
toward8 the winds which prevail in summer, andfrom the cold windsof winter. If from
necessity, the bouse must front northward, the m.as-ter's desk should blstillin the north
end of the room, and the pupils, when seated, look in that direction. (Seepla7 pgZe
36.)

SIZE.-In cities and towns, it is 'generally impossible te obtain School grounds of
proper size, in convenient localities, without great expense, and their dimensions must
therefore depend on circumstances. It might be remarked, however, that it would be
better for pupils te walk a considerable distance, than that the limits of their play-ground
should be se narrow as not te admit free exercise for the whole school.

AcCEssmIBmrr.-À central site, even considered in reference te population,, should be,
te some extent, controlled by accessibility. Some pupils may reside at a short distance
in a straight line, from a proposed site, yet an intervening stream or mountain may
render miles of travel necessary te reach it. Some, on the other hand, may live twice as
far off, yet, having noue of these impediments to contend with, may reanch the school
with less actual walking than the former. The apparent distance of each class in a
straight lina from the school, is therefore net always te be regarded, but the actual dis-
tance te be travelled, taking into account the natural and unavoidable barriers in the
way. Impediments of thi3 kind ought always te be taken into view, in the first sub-
division of a schOol section; and, if possible, they should be made the boundaries between
schools. But where tiis is impracticable, they must be taken into full account in the
location of the house.- Where the- territory attached te a school is traversed by a
large stream or mountain, if there be a bridge over the one or a gap in the other, the
vicinity of either will be, in point of mere accessibility, a fit location for the school.
Territory level in its surface and uidivided by considerable, streams, is generally tra-
versed in opposite directions by a system of public roads. If du'e and prudent advantage
be taken of these, the accessibility of the site may be greatly promoted. -Oi the whole,
a central position, like accessibility, consists in promoting the convenience of the greatest
possible number of pupils.

Wherever land eau be had at reasonable rates, half an acre is the least amount that

would well subserve the purposés of an ordinary school, and an acre would be none too
much.

SKETcu OF GRoUNs, zrc.-ThWe following plans represent, each, the first named
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quantity; but their application to a full acre will be a tratter of no difficulty, and the
addition will be greatly promotive of ail the effects intended to be produced.

H •

PLAN OF GROUNDS, ETC -FIG. 111.
-\. School-hîouse. ~FF'. WValks.

- BB. Yard for shrubbery anid flowcrs. GG.Flower plats.C. Boys' play-ground. H. Gate.
• E. Gri'pla-ground. L. Ontside fences.EE. PK. Dividing fences.

The artist iu this Plthe lias omitted to represent the extensiôn of the dividing fence in the rear of theprivy. Withont this the debigu is incoinplete.
This plan is intented to represefit ground of half an acre; in parallelograms of one-third greater inIength than in breadtlî.

A different use, however, nay ultimately be, made of the other half acre that prudent
foresight may add to the School grounds, and which will perhaps be the best that could
possibly be made of it. Teaching has now assumed the rank of a profession. To retainit such, it must have its known permanent locality. The Clergyman resides near the
'church. The Lawyer has his office and his residence near the law courts. The Physician
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places bitself in the town, or other densest portion of the population to be benefitted
by his skill.- This is also, the law of other avocations, whether mechanical or commercial.
Each is found to have its appropriate locality. The saine law iill undoubtedly be found
to 'govern the profession of teaching, yhen it shall be more fully developed and shall
have occupied its proper place, as wellis its true rank, in the lani; and therefore, the
'Board'of Trustees who shall earliest provide-4 residence for the Teacher, will be found
Most surely and moâ fully to have promoted pàafaneney in the improvenent of their
schools.'- -sohoos. TEAVHER's HOUsE.

The erection of a Teacher's bouse, on a portion of ground suffliciently large for a
garden and the other purposes of a family, will be found economical as well as beneficial
in-many particulars. A, fair estimate of the rentVof the premises will reduce, to that ex-
tent annually, the compensation tobe paid for his services. His vicinity to the school-
house will enable him to guard it and the grounds from injury, When'theSchool is not'in
session. His supervision over the play and out door conduct of the pupils will be greatly
increased for good. Thôse frequent'changes of Teachers, which now so much retard the
-progress of scholars, wilLbe materially lessened in number. The standing and influ-
ence of the; Teacher will be promoted, by placing him in and before the community, as
a resident official 'iember of it, laboring for its benefit in the most important department
of its interests. 'In. short, from whatever point it may bu contemplatel, the Teacher's
house assumes an importance, in the building ul of the Common Schooljsystem, only

secondary to that of the school-house.
It is not of course, intended to intimate, that this addition' to the necessary agencies

of the system should at once be made, nor even that the means of any section shUuld
be over-strained to promote it. But it is very certain, that the prudent forecast which
shall now provide for its ultimate accomplishment, will bu most abundantly justified And
rewarded in the end.

SàpE.-The most dry and beautiful grounds are thosé Which slope towards the south
or from the front of the School-bouse,, which should always haveits front in that direo.
tiot. The inclination should'begentlu, theugh perhaps for purposes of play, level grounds
would be the most suitable. They should' never slope in the opposite direction, if' it
can be av.oided, as a northern exporure is, more cold.

The shape should if possible be rectangular, the length-extendinig north and south, and
bearing the proportion tó the- breadth. of about three to two. A School lot containing
six thousand square feet, might be-one hundred feet long and'si~xty feet wide ; one con-
taining half'an acre, one hundred and, eighty feet by one·hundred and twenty-one ; and
one containing an acre, two' hundred and forty-two by one hundredand eighty feet.

As the front of the grounds will probably border on a bigbway 'or street it will be
better, in order to escape noise 'and secure uninterrupted attention to stndy, ta place
the Sehool-house in thbcack part of the groaunds, on à line extending lengthwise through
the centre of them. A planked malk should extend from the gate-way to the house,
terminating atthe boarded portico immediately in front of itý A close and high- board
fence-should extend from behind the house to the centre of the-fence ai the back end
of the grounds.' Walk .might also extend on a ine with the front of the house to
toth sides. The two qpees thus cut off, should be private, in mixed Schools, one for
each sex; and the large space in front be enjoyed by both in common., The former might
bu laid ou* in grass plotswkh shrnbbery and beds fcir flowers, and the latter, especially
in towns and cities, should be paved with brick. Brick wil] be more 'costly than sand
or-gravel, but answer aSbetter purpòse., The hardened soil would, answer well except
in damp or wet weather. There should beshade trees iri ïll parts of 'the grounds,
but special care should be taken in this respect'with the private spaccsspreviously de-
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scribed. -Jn grounds like thise, pupils desiring to rcal or study could do so without
,erruption, amidst the shrubbary and shade of those rortions appropriated to this
object; and others, wishing- to watch the sportive game or enlist among the players,
could enjoy that opportunity, unmolesting and unmolested.

The flrst of these plans is arranged with the fdower garden in the front of the build-
ing, and the play-ground in the rear of it; the second differs from the first by having
the lot lengthwise to the road or street. Either plan can be selected according to the
taste of the Trustees and others interested, and can be modified to suit the size, shape,
and slope of the grounds.

PLAIN OP G EONDS, ETc.-PIG. IV.

BB. Grs and flower-beds, Eý,ý Pvesygoud Gl. FGwpate . II. Diidn t ef .
C. -Boys' pl:y-ground. FF. Walks.

be Schoof-housecs in the plans have been drawn with their longest-side towards the
fro- t This is not'advisaible. The school-houses should front towards the south. ln
thaà case, if the narrowest'side or end be placed toward"s the front, and occipied by
entries and clothes-roons, no light wvillhe admitted into the School-room from-thésouth;
and ¶ the opposite end be occupied by platform and black board, the light will all
enter from the east and west. By this arrangenléitj also, the Teacher wiW have all the
pupils þefore him.

TnE EýNCLosURE.-The enclosure should cormbine the qualities of'Deatness and sub-
stantiality. A wall bas been recommended by some, and it would undoubtedly possess
the latter quality. It could not beeasily broken down; and, if sufficientli high, would---
enable the children, when at play, to conduct their sports unobserved ; but school
grounds thus encloséd'havect8o much the appearanco of those belonging to a prison.
They have a heaviness und gloom about them, wrhich are neither pleasant to the feelings
nor congenial to the taste. Cast-iron paling, now furnished in such a--variety of pat-
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terns, it is presumed, would cost less, be equally substantial, and certainly, much more
.beautiful. A neat.pale or board fence, strongly mnade, with posts supldeeply inte the
ground, would however, be cheaper than either, and might be so constrqcted as to be an
ornament to the grounds. The paling should be close and firmly inorticed to the rails.
The fonce should be six feet high, and by all means painted white, or at least white-
washed. If the entrance 'to the yard be through a gate, it should be hung with weights
soas to close of itself when left open; but some grounds are entered by short flights of
steps, or a stile, which ascend to a landing nearly on a level with the top of the fence,
and descend in the same mdnner on the other side.

SnDE TREEs, SiRUBBERY, AND FLOWEns.-School-grounds should' be plentifully sup-
plied with shade trees. If otherwise suitable, in locating .a school-house, a spot should
be chosen- upon which some large forest teees are already standing, or the border of a
wood might be selected which could be easily thinned out. Generations mtât live and
die before trees newly planted will assume that stateliness and beauty possoesd by
our ancient forest trees. Who can gaze upon the noble trunk, the wide spreading
branches, and the deep, dense foliage of an old oak, and not admire its beauty and court
its shade ? If possible, some such should be embraced in every school yard.

But if the grounds are to be planted with shade trees, and it be desirable to select
such as are of rapid growth, the maple, locust and poplar, are perhaps the best; with
les rapidity of growth, but of equal beauty, the oak, sycamore, ash and beech might
be chosen; and of evergreens, it is scarcely necessary to name the pine, cedar and
hemlock. It will be observed that all those named are indigenous to our Canadian foreste,
and if the school-grounds were sufficiently large, they might be planted with a variety
of all our most conspicuous and useful trees; that while eisjoing their shade, the inquir-
ing pupil might learn their names, classes and uses. The- same principle should be ap-
plied in selecting shrubbery and flowers; and while their cultivation would refine their
taste, the pupils might learn useful practical lessons in the study of botany. Though
Canadian trees and Canadian flowers should be preferred, on account of their real merit
and the facility with which they can be obtained, no:unjust discrimination should prohibit
those which are exotic ; jut these are so numerous and posses.s so many varied attrac-
tions, that the whole subect is left to the taste of intelligent Trustees and Teachers. Al
persons feel most interested in what they, have themselves planned and kecuted; and
after these general remarks, it is thought best, for this reason, to leave in the same
hands, also, the details of shaping dower beds and arranging shrubbery. The only
additional remark which it is thought necessary to make, is that no fruit or nut trees of
any kind should, be admitted in the grounds; first, because the fruit'would be seldom
suffered to ripen, and green fruit, if eaten, is injurious to health; and second, because
the trees would be broken and destroyed in efforts to obtain the fruit.

PART IM.-INTERIOR OF THE! SCHOOL-HOUSE:
I. HlBATING AND VENTILATfING.

We now .proceed to make soine remarks on the interior construction and arrangements
of the School-house.

1. SzEE.-Each School-house should be sufficiently large to allow every pupil; 1. To
Bit comfortably at his desk ; 2. To leave it without disturbing any one else . 3. To see
explanations on his lessons, and to recite, without'being inconmoded or incommoding
others; -4. To breathe a wholesome atmosphere. For the accomplishnent of this last
not less han 150 cubic feet of air should be allowed for every pupil.

2. PLATFoRM AN.D SiELvEs.-The master's platform may be raised about eight inches;
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and the end of the room occupied by him should be filled with shelvez for a library, and
for philosophical apparatus and any collections of natural curiosities (such as rocks,
minerals, plants, shells, &c.,) which may be made in the neighborhood, or obtained from
abroad. The books, apparatus, and collections should be protected by doors, which may
be made perfectly plain and without panels, so ai to be painted black, and serve as black-
boards if necessary; ~ They may be conveniently divided by pilasters into three isortions
-the middle one for books, the ether for apparatus and collections. On one of the pi-
lasters may be a cloel;; on the other a barometer and thermometer; on'shelves in the
corners, the globes ; and over the library, in the centre, may be the time table. One of
the pila7sters may form part of the ventilating tube. The space for the platform, shelves,
&c., between the front range of desks and the nort.h wall, should be from seven to ten or
twelve feet, according to the size ,of the room and the number of pupils contemplated.
The sides and front of this space should be furnished with seats, ten or eleven inches
wide, for very young pupils wben the school is large, and sometimes for classes reciting.
By means of a large moveable blackboard, this space may be in case of need, divided into
two, so that tWo classes may recite at a.time.

3. ENT, &c.-The entry should be light-d by a window, and furnished with hooks or
pins, far the accommodation of hats, bonnets, and cloaks; and a wood-closet, large enough
to contain one or two cords of wood. By rnaking the ceiling of the-entry and wood-
closet only seven feet high, two commoilious rooms for recitation may be formed above
them, lighted from the windows over the front door, and acce'ssible by stairs from within
the sçhool-room.

4. Lisa-r.-The windows should be on the east and. west sides of the room, and on
the right and left of the pupils. Windows on the north, although they admit too much
cold in winter, give an agreeable light. From the south the light is too intense. The eye
is often materially and permnanently injured by being.directly exposed to strong light ;
and if the light come fromehind, the head and body of the pupil, interposed, throw the
book into their shadow. The windows should, be set high enough to give an uninter-
rupted light, and prevent pupils sitting at their desks from seeing persons or objects on
the ground without. The windows should be furnirhed with blinds of curtains, and
should be made to opep from the top as weIl as from the bottom; so that in the summer
season when the ventilator will net net, they may supply its place.

5. HEATING.-There are two common modes of warming school-houses in-this country,
-by means of open fire-place and stove. The former is preferable with reference to
health, and by a little pains in the construction, may, almýst equal the stove in economy
of fuel-furnishing the room at the same time with an ample supply of fresh, warm air
from abroad. l a suitable position, near the door, (see F in the following Figure ,)
let a common brick tireplace be built. Let this be enclosed, on the .back and on eaéh
side, by a casing of brick, leaving, bctween tb fireplace and the casing, a space of four
or five inches, (see ig. 2, Sec. A,) which will be heated through the back and jambs.
Into this space let air be admitted from beneath by box 24 inches wide by 6 or 8 deep,
leading from the external atmosphere by an opening beneath the front door, or at somee
other convenient place. (See t in Fig. 1.) The brick casing should be continued as high
as six or eight inches above the top of the fire place, where it may open into the room
by lateral orifices, Io be ommanded by iron doors, tbrough which the heated air will
enter the room. (See e e, Sec. A, Pig. 2.) If týiese oritices are lower, part of the warm
air will find its way into the fireplace. The brick chitnney should rise at least two or
three feet above the hollow back, and may be surmounted by a fiat iron, soap-stone, or
brick-top, with an opening for a smoke-pipe, which may thence be conducted to any part
of the room, the same as a commaon stove-pipe. The smoke-pipe should rise a foot, then
pass to one side, and then, over a passage, to the opposite extremity of the room, (when
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its heat having been exhausted) it should asceud perpendicularly and issue above the
roof. (See i in Fig. 2, C C in Fig. 3.)

FiG. 3.

2011001. kOIC ONE~ HUNDRuk. AND T.AENTY irthPIL5.

51 feet by 31 feet outside.] [Scale 8 feet to the Inch.
D. Entrance door. E. Enitry. F. Fireplaco. C. Wood closet. T. Teacher'a platform. a. Appar.

rus shelves. t. Air tube beneath the floor. d Doors. g. Globe3. 1. Library shelves. m. Mastcr's ta.
ble and seat. p Passa!es. r. Recitation se-it4. s. Scholars' desks and seats. r s. Stair to rertarinO
rorns in the attic. e Ventilator. w. Windowp b. -able blackboard. a s Air space twiui'I tha
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The following are some of the advantages of this double ireplace ; 1. The fire, being
made against brick, imparts to the air of the apartment no deleterious qualities wbich are
produced by the common iron stove, but gives the pleasant heat of au open fire place.
2. None of the heat of the fuel will be lost, as the smoke-pipe may be extended far
enough to communicate nearly al the heat contained in the smoke. 3. The current of
air heated within the hollow-back, and constatitly pouring into the room, will diffuse an
agreeable heat throtghout every part. 4. The pressure of the air of the room will be
constantly outward, little cold will enter by craçks anc windows, and the fire-place will
have no tendency to smoke.

FIG. 2.

FIREFPLACER.

A e

C 1

~.0~

A. Horizontal section.
B. Perpendiulair sect:rîn.
c. Brick alls. 4 nciés thtk. -
d. An p.Arce betwCC-a the walle.
e. Slid frontq of masonry.
f. Air box for sutpply,of fresh air, cctend-

iîg beneath tbe flor to the front duor.

[Scale 4 feet to the inch

ç. Oprningnon the sides of the fireplace
for the hcated air to pass into the room.

h. Front of the fireplace and nantelpicco.
i. Iron smoke flue, 8 inches diamoter.
j Space between the fireplace and wslL
k. Partition wall.
1 Floor. -

If instead of this fireplace, the "çommon stove be adopted, it should be placed above
the air-passage, which may be comnanded by a valve or register in the floor, Èo as to
admit or exclude air. The stove should be plaeed a little in front of the position as-
signed to the ire-place in Fig. 1.

6. VENTILATION.-As the best possible ventilator is an open fire-place a room warmed
by such a fire-place as that just described may be easily ventilated. If a current of
air is constantly pouring in, a current of the same size will rush out wherever it can find

1
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an outlet, and with it will carry the impurities with which the air of an occupied room
is always charged. For this an open fire-place may suffice. But when the room is
warmed by a -common stove, other provisions must be made for its ventilation. In ad-
dition to the various modes of ventilation previously described in this wook, we may
remark, that a most effective ventilator for throwing out foul air is one opening into a
tube which encloses the smoke-flue at the point where it passes through the roof, as
represented by B .in Fig. 3. Warm air naturally rises. If a portion of the smoke flue
be enclosed by a tin tube, it will warm the air within this tube, and give it a tendency to
rise. If then a wooden tube, opening near the floor, (see Fig. 3,) be made to commu-
nicate, by its upper extremity, with the tin tube, an upward current will take place in
it, which will always act whenever the smoke-flue is warm.

FIG. 3. -

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

z

Tv

[Scale 4 feet to the inch.
A. Air box, 1 foot square, or 24 inches by 0, covered by the pilaster, and opening ut the floor, in the

bue of the pilaster.
B. Round iron tube, 15. inches in diameter, being a continuation of the air box, through the centre

of which passes,
C. The amoke flue, 8 inches diameter
D Caps to keep out the rain.

For further details and arrangements we refer to the explanations connected with the

plates.
As heating by bot air is more generally adopted, we give in gig. 4 altransverse section

of two stories of a grammar schoo-bouse thus heated, and exhibiting the interiorar-
rangements, maps, master's desk, clocks, black-board, seats, hot air and ventilating appa-
ratus, &c. The flues for hot air to the upper floor should be conveyedýin the3Cflues and
enclosed in the partition.

Figure 5 gives a lateral section of the ventiducts or foul air flues, showing the manner
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in which the flues are packed together, and carried up separately from the floor of each
'room until they discharge into the common ejector at the apex of the roof.

FIG. 5.

FIG. 4.-SECTION Ol SCITOOL-nOUSE.

F. Rot air furnace. c. Foul air duets-the passage into, and -
a. Cold air ducts. through. which is udicated by an
bbbbb. Hot air ducts to the registery in arrow.

the floors. i. Smoke flue.

A simpler form'of heating and ventilation is given in the followipg ßgure 6 (p. 68.)
The stove is not the ordinary kind, but is a new form of hcater. The cold air is brought
in under thefl>or from outside, as indicated by the arrow, and passing round'the heated
stove, is thrown off at either side through two ducts. The smoke-pipe is carried in the
usual way, (high enough¯to prevent any injurious radiation of heat upon the. heads of
the pupils below), to the centre of the opposite end of the room, where, alter passing
through the ceiling, it enters the ventilating flue, which, commencing at the floor, (see
directi>n of the arrows,) is carried up through the attic, and out above the roof. The
heat of the smoke-pipe produces a lively current of air in the upper portion of the ven.
tilating flue, sufficient to draw off the lower stratum of air near the floor,'and atthe same
time diffuse equally through the school-room the fresh air which is introduced and
warmed by the heater at the opposite end of the room.

The importance of fully providing for the efficient warming and ventilation of school-
houses, is thus treated in Barnard's School Architecture:

SYMPTOMS OF BAD AIR IN A ScHooL Roo.-Every man and woman, who received any'
portion of their early education in the common school, can testify to the narrow dimen-
sions, and low ceiling of the school-rooms, and to the discomfort arising from the close,
stagnant, offensive atmosphere, which they were obliged to breathe. Who does not re-
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mnember the comparative freshness and vigor of mind and body with which the morning's
study and recitations were begun, and the languor and weariness of body, the confusion
of mind, the dry skin, the flushed cheek, the aching head, the sickening sensations, the
unnatural demand for drink, the thousand excuses to get out cf doors, which came along
in succession as the day advanced, and especially in a winter's afternoon, when the over-
heated and unrenewed atmosphere had become obvious to 'vvery-sense ? These were
nature's signals of distress, and who can forget the delicious sensations with which her
balny breath, when admitted on the occasional opening of the door, would visit the brow
and -face, and be felt all along the revitalizedblood, or the newness of life with which
nerve, muscle, and mind were endued by- frec exercise in the open air at the recess, and
the close of the school? Let any one who is sceptical on this point visit the schoorof
his own section, where his own children perhaps are condemned to a shorter allowance
of pure air than the criminals of the State, and he cannot fail to sec in the pale and

wearied countenances of the pupils, the langour and uneasiness manifested, especiall 'be
the younger children, and exhaustion and irritability of the teacher, a demonstration
that the :tmosphere of the room is no longer such as the comfort, health, and cheerful
labor of both teacher and pupils require.

FIG. .- SECTIoN, wÇITH SfOVE, ETC.

EFFECTS OF BAD AIR ON TUE HEALTIH oF TEAcDIERS AND PUPILs.-In this way' the seeds
of disoase are sown broadcast among the young, and especially among teachers of deli-
cate hen-th. " In lcoking back," Eays the venerableor. Woodbridge in a communication
on school-houses to the American Institute of Instruction, "upon the iangyor of fifty
yeais of labor as a teacher, reiterated with many a weary day, I attribute a great pro.

portion of it to.rnephctic air; nor can I doubt, that it has compelled many worthy and
promising teachers to quit theenmployment. Neither can I doubt, that it has been the

great cause of their subsequently sickly habits and untimely decease." A physician in
Massachusetts, selected two schools, of nearly the same number of children, belonging
to families of the same condition of life, and no causes, independent of the circumstances
of their several school-houses, were known to affect their health. One house was dry
and properly ventilated-the other damp, and not ventilated. In the former, during a
period of forty-five days, five scholars were absent from sickness to the amount ie the
whole of twenty days. In the latter, during th' same period of time, and from the same
cause, nineteen children were absent to an amount in all of one hundred and forty-five
days,-and the appearance of the children not thus detained by sickness indicated a marked
-difference in their condition as to health.
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The necessity of renewing the' atmosphere, ,does not arise solely fi om the consumption
of the oxygen, and the constant generation of carbonic acid, but from the presence of
other destructive agents and impurities. - There is carburetted hydrogen, which Dr.
Dunglinson in his Phy'i ogy, characterizes, "as very depressing to the vital functions.
Even while largely diluted 'th atmospheric air, it occasions vertigo, sickness, diminution
of the force and velocity df th ulse,' reduction of muscular vigor, and-every symptom
of diminished pow.er." There is a ulphuretted hydrogen, which the same author says,
in its pure state, kills instantly, and in its *' d state, produces-powerful sedative effects
on the pulse, muscles, and whole nervoiýs system. 'l E e are also offensive and destruc-
tive impurities arising from the decomposition of animal and vegetable matter i-contact
with the stove, or dissolved in the cvaporating dish.

Two OBJECTS TO BE ATTENDED TO.-The objects to be attained are- the removal of
such impurities, as have been referred to, and which are constantly generated, wherever
there is aniinal life and burning fires, and the due supply of that vital principle, which
is constantlyconsùmed 'by breathing and combustiou. The first can be in no other way
effectually secured, but by making provision for its escape into the open air, both at the
top and the bottom of the room; and the second, but by, introducing a current of pure
air from the outsideof the building, warmîed in winter by a furnace, or in somei other
mode, before entering the room. The'two processes should go on together, i. ., the es-
cape of the vitiated air from within, and? the introduction of the pure air 'from without.
The common fire-place andçhimney secures the first object very effectually, for there is
always astrong current of air near the floor, towards the fire, to -support combustion,
and supply the partialvå,cuum in the chimney'occasioned by the ascending column of
smoke and rarified air" and in'this current the carbonic acid and other impurities will
be drawn into the fire, and up the chimney. But there is such an enormous waste ofù
heat in these fire-places, and' sucli a constant influx of cold' air through every crevice in'
the imperfeet fittings of the doors andwindows, to supply the current always ascending
in the chimney,. that this mode of vertilating, byopening a window or loore although
better tbn none, is also imperfect and objectionable; as the cold'air falls directly on -the
head, neck,'and other exposed parts of the. body, when every pore is open,suand thus
causes discomfort, 'catarrh, and other more serious evils, to' those sitting near, besides re-,
ducing the temperature of the -whole room too suddenly and too low. This mode, how-
ever, should b e resorted to at recess.-

OPENIiGS FoR 'ENTILATio.-There should be, one or more .openings, expressly for
ventilation, both at the top and the bottom of theroom, of nôt- less than twelve inches
square, capable of being ,wholly or -partially closed by a slide of wood or metal, and, if
p6ssible, these openings, or the reteptacle into which they diseharge, should be con-
nected with the chirôney or smoke-flue,, in 'which there is aways a column of heated air.
By an opening'in or near the 'ceiling, the warmer 'impurities (andýair when heated, and -

especially when over-heated, will retain noxions gases longer) will pass off. By an open-.
ing near the foor, into the smoke-flue, the dolder impurities (and carbonic acid, and the
other noxious gases, whioh at first rise, soon diffuse themselves throughlthe atmosphere,
cool, and Pubside toward the floor) will be drawn in to supply the current of heated air
and smokb tescending the chimuey., These openings, however, may let cold air in, and
will not always secure the proper ventilation of a school-room, unless there is a current
of pure wartaair flowing in'at the same time. Whetnever there is such a current, 'there
will be a greater economy, as well as a more rapid and uniform diffusion of the beat,'by
inserting the outlet for the vitiated air neêr the floor, and at the greatest distance froin
the inlet of, war-m air.

EvILs od Low TEMPERATURE.-There is a mischievous error prevailing,, that if a roôm'
is kept at a low temperature there is no need of ventilation.. Dr. Alcott mentions thee
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case of a teacher, who when asked if she did not find it ~difficult to keep her room
ventilated, rpplied, "not at all, it is one of the coldest rooms in the city." The necessity
of ventilation arises from the consumption of the oxygen, and the generation and accu-
mulation of carbonie acid, principally in breathing, and both of these processes can go
on and do go on, in a cold room, as well as in a warm one, if human beings are col-

- lected in it, and goes on rapidly and fatally according to the number of persons and the
size and closeness of the apartment.

IMPoRTANcE or uNUroRm TEMpERATURE.-But whatever may be the mode of warning
adopted, whether by open fireplace, or grate, stove wood or coal, or furnace, the tem-
perature of the room should be uniform, and of the proper degree in every part. Not
a child should be exposad to sudden and extreme changes of temperature, or conîpelled
when overheated, or at any time, to sit against an inlet of cold air, or, with cold feet.
This last is a violation of an indispensable condition of health. To secure a uniform
temperature, a thermometer will not only be convenient, but necessary. It cannot be
ascertained, for different parts of a room or for thirty or forty persons, differently cir.
cumstanced as ta heat or cold, or differently employed, some of whom are seated, some
standing or changing, their position from time to time, without some leks variable and
uncertain standard than the teacher's feelings. However anxious he may be to make
every scholar comfortable, he cannot be conscious at all times of the differing circum-
stances in which they are placed. He is not exposed to the rush of cold air, from a
broken or loose window, or from cracks in the ceiling or in the floor. He is not roasted
by a seat too near the the stove. He is not liable to a stagnation of the blood in the
feet from want of exercise or an inconvenient bench. Even though he were capable
of thus sympathizing with them, the temperature of the room after the fire is thoroughly

-going, and the doors closed, may pass gradually from 65> ta 700 without change being
perceptible. Now though we may breathe freely in such an atmosphere, gradually
heated, we cannot pass into the open air 40° or 50° colder, as would be the case on most
winter days, and ,much less receivè a current of such air on a portion, and a sensitive
portion of the body, without great danger. With a thermometer in a room, the be-
ginning and progress of such a change would bc indicated, and could be guarded against.

BEST MODE or VENTILATo.-The best mode, however, at the same time of warming,
and ventilating a school-room, especially if it is large, is by pure air heated in a stove or
furnace placed in the cellar or a room lower than the one to be warmed. No portion of
the room, or the movements of the scholars, or the supervision of the teacher, are
encumbered or interrupted by stove or pipe. The fire in such places can be maintained
without noise and without throwing dust or smoke into the room. The offensive odors-
and impurities of burnt air, or rather of particles of vegetable or animal matter floating,
in the air, are not experienced. The heat can be conducted into the room at different
points, and is thus diffused so as to secure a uniform summer temperature in every part
of it. A room thus heated, even without any special arrangements for this object, will
be tolerably well ventilated, for the constant influx of warm pure air into the room will
force that which is already in it out at every crack and crevice, an.d thus reverse the
process which is ordinarily going on in every school-room. By an opening or rather

several small openings into the ceiling, or a flue, which in cither case should connect
with the outeeair, the escape of, the impure air will be more effectually secured.

PART 5.--INTERIOR OF SCHOOL-HOUSE,
scaooL FCRNrTURE, SEATING, &C.

In the selection of plans for and the construction of school furniture, it is recom-
mended that Trustees consult some experienced teacher on the subject, and visit schools
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which contain articles of an appropriate kind. Having thus made their selection, the
furniture should either be constructed by some person engaged in the business, as in
Toronto, Markham and Oshawa, or according to the plan and form of a model article of
each kind, procured for that especial purpose. Specimens of school furniture, with their
prices, can be seen at the Educational Department, Toronto.

For the arrangement of furniturg no specific directions can be given which will meet
all t -. Most bouses and schools will require certain modifications to suit local or pe-
culiar circumstances. Here again, the experienced judicious teacher will be found to be
the safest adviser.

There are, however, certain. general principles both of construction and arrangement,
governing this subject, which should never be violated. These will be indicated in their
proper place; leaving details to the circumstances of each case.

The accommodations for a school-house, embraced under the head of furniture, may
be divided into three classes. 1. Those relating to the general care of the building,
which chiefdy have their place in the entry and clothes-rooms. 2. Those connected with
the purposes of the principal school-room. 3d. Those of the gallery or class-rooms.

ýL ENTRY AND cLOTHES ROOM FURNITURE.

Ti ScRAPER.-The space immediately in front of every school-house should be paved
with brick or stone, covered with plank, or the surface, by some other appropriate means,
rendered smooth and so hard as to resist the action of the rain and frost. On this space
the steps or platform leading to the door will be placed, and either will be incomplete
without a strong, convenient shoe-scraper at each side. Two will be required, for the
reason that the pupils enter the school, morning and afternoon, about the same time, and
if there be.only one scraper, it will either cause delay or compel some to enter the building
with soiled shoes. Cleanliness and neatness are amongst the cardinal virtues of the
school-room; and every means of inculcating and promoting them should receive the
earliest and most constant attention.

THE MAT.-After the rougher and heavier portion of the mud has been scraped from
the feet, a good rubbing on a coarse mat will not only remove the balance, but aid
in drying the shoes, so that there will be less danger from wet and damp feet than would
be experienced without this preoaution. In addition to this, there will thus be less of
that annoying dust in the school-room, which, when present in large quantities, is con-
stantly kept afloat in the air, to the great discomfort of the inmates and to- the injury
of clothes, books and lungs. A pair of mats, or two pair in a large School, to be used
alternately-one to be-dried and beaten free of dust whilethe other-i-in se-HTaj be
made of corn-husks or straw. If the teacher manage properly, mats, quite sufficient for
the purpose, will be readily made or provided by the larger pupils in turn, if they can
be had in no other way. These rough mats Ehould be placed just inside the main en-
trance door; and if the fem ale pupils were to prepare a rag mat to be laid inside 'of or
near the door leading from the entry or vêstibule into the school room, for a second
wiping of the feet, the precautions against dust in the room would be complete. The
use of the scraper and mat should in all cases be insisted on, and every pupil entering
with soiled feet should be sent back and made to clean them.

'gH WAsn-BAsn.--Children often soil their hands in play, and some even come to
school with unwashed hands and faces and uncombed hair. Such should never be per.
reitted to enter the school-room, till all the requirements of outward decency are complied
with. In thé country it will generally be too far to send them home again for that pur.
pose; and therefore preparation for it should be found in the school. Hence, a tin basin
on a shelf in the corner of the entry of a small school, a wash-stand in a larger building,
or a regular wash-closet in one of the highest class, becomes proper... Soap and towels
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will also b indispensable; and if not provided by the section, they should be by the
pupils, for whose use and benefit they are alone needed.

BUCKET.-Every school should have two buckets-one for drinking fater with cup near
it, and one for washing and scrubbing purposes.

BROO3X AND BRUsUEs.-No school however sinali or plain, should be without a brôom
for sweeping the floor at least twice a week, and if daily, the better. Large buildings
should also have a hair sweeping or flocr brush, and a cobweb-brush or eeiling duster with
a long handle. To this list should also be added a scrubbing brush for the floor and a
white-wash brush for the walls; and the more they tire all used, the better for the health
and habits of the pupils.

UMBRELA ST-rNa.-In wet weather the entry, or the corners of the school-room, are
often flooded 'with the drippings of Unibrellas. The one-half of a water tight barrel
placed in one corner of the entry, would receive the umbrellas of the whole school,
and prevent this annoyance. In the lar'ger seliools something more complete should be
found. A water-' ight traigh one foot vide and one foot deep, and two, thre or four feet
long, according to circumstances, painted inside and out, with four legs a foot high, and a
guard or slat around it about one, foot above the top edge for the ùmbrellas to lean against,
would be a neat article of furniture, cost but little, and contain a large number of um-
brellas. There should also be a holërin the botto.m of it, with a cork, to run off the col-
lected water into a bucket. D

FIRE-1uoNs.--If the school is hcated by means of a wood stove, a pair of tongs and a
fire shovel, with an ash-bucket or pan, will le indispensable. If-coal is used, a pair of
tongs will also be necessary, with a small shovel and a poker, a coal scuttle and a sieve.for
the cinders. In both caves a i axe and a saw to 'rr t, e wood or the kindling, will also be
.needed.

CLOTS IIooKs-In ail new schooi-houses enc ugh of these to allow one for each pupil,
should be embraced in the contract for building. (n old houses they should be at once

put up. One should he assigned to each pupil and numbered, and each should be re-
quired to use his or her own, as in the 'Jodel Sehool, Toronto. There is a very cheap
kind of cast iron hooks, which are rarely wortlh the trouble of fastening to the wall.
Thev break off with the slightest de ree of strain.

The better kinil should be procured, or wooden pin-, well sante upwards, should
be used.

- - D1NîsR CoS:r.-In the country many pupiis, living at a distance, necessarily bring
their dinrers vth them, and require a safe and fit place for it, during. the forenoon. A
closet, with a lock and key, should be placed in the entry or clothes roon for this purpose.
When this is done, the closet should be lo~cked hy one of the pupils appointed- for that pur-

pose, after all are in. Thu4s the baskets will be properly and safely kept, and the untidy

practice of having them standing under the desks or along the walls in the school-room,
avoided. This~will also prevent those liberties being taken with the dinner baskets by
rnischievous pupils while passing in and out during school hours, which often create dis-
turbance, vhen the baskets are left in the clothes rooms wvithout being locked up.

MODE OF OBTAINLNG TIIESU ARTI xEs.-Several of the articles just named arc indis-

pensable and will not be refused by any Board of Trustees. Others may be. In that
case it will be in the power of the teacher, by showing a disposition to keep -the school-
house in good order and condition, and by a respectful representation of the utility and
necessity of additional articles, to induce a reasonable Board to allow then. If not, ho
has the pupils to appeal to. By proper explanation of the uses and value of the desired
.conveniences, and of the habits dependent on them, he will rarely fail in creating such a
feeling in the school as will'iupply all that is regnisite, till the Trustees shall discover
their own duty in the matter.
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MODE 0F UsING THEsE ARTIcLEs.-Most ofthen, such as srapers, mats, basins, bucket8,
fire-irons, clothes.hooks and dinner closets, are in daily use, and only require a little con-
stant attention on the part of the Teacher, to render them greatly conducive to the neat-
ness and good condition of the school, and of the formation of right habits. But others,
such as brooms, sweeping brushes, scrubbirg and cob-wed brnshes, and above all white-
wash brushes, only come into use occasionally, and will require an effort on the part of
the teacher to develop their full use and value. But this effort, if properly mide, will be
its own reward. If the larger pupils be requested to meet the teacher in the school-house
during a Saturday forenoon once a inonth, or even every six weells, 7fr a general sweep-
.ing, scrubbing, and, if necessary, white-washing, the effect on the school-both-personal- -
and material-will be found most salutary, and the object will be accomplished. Children
like to feel themselves of use to those whom they respect, and,- if properly governed,
they delight in irproving their own things. The teacher is their best friend and the
school is their own. Their nature will incline them, if it be properly guided, to oblige
the one and beautify the other.

In addition _to this thorough clensing, there should be a general arrangement of the
books, apparatus, furniture, &c., of the school-room every Friday afternoon, before dis-
missal for the week.

II.-ScnOoL-tOOM FURNITURE.

SEATS ANn DEsKs.-These constitute the main portion of the furniture of the room,
'and upon their form, construction and arrangement, will depend much -of the comfort of
the pupils and the order of the school.

Certain conclusions have been arrived at with reference to seats and desks, by the ex-
perience of well conducted schools, which may now be admitted as settled principles ap-
plicable to all schools. These are: 1. That every pupil, whether old or young, should
have a desk as well as a seat; 2. That both -hould be made as comfortable and as well
adapted to theirsbject as possible; That the seats and desks should be so arranged as
to permit each pupil to pass to and-fro from bis own, without disturbing any other in so
doing. To these nay be added: 4. That themore neatly and substantially the scats and
desks are made at first, the longer they will last,'andthe greater will b2 the saving to the
district in the end.

The-desk is as nccessary for young-as for older pupils, for sevial reasons. Children
should not be long confined to one attitude--frequent change of position seeming to be
a want of their nature. After sitting upright in their seats for some time, they soon 'ean
on the back of the chair or bench; but this posture before long also becomes tire some,
and they will be observed to lean sideways upon cach other. Atthis time it is that rest-
lessness and disorder begin to manifest thenselves amongst the younger pupils, and at
this time the forward support afforded by the desk, both for t e person and the book,
would fo m a relief to the scholars and tend to the quiet o fthe School. Moreover, it
is nov flmitted by all good teachers that the slate and pencil should be put into the

hands pf every pupil the very first day of his entrance into School; and this renders a
desk indispensable, if for no other reason.

To rendeptheseat and deAk confortable and convenient, both should bear a proper
proportion in height and form, to the -sizè of- the pupil; so that when seated, bis feet
should rest firnily on the floor, and bis arns should have easy action on the desk, with-
out cither raising thein above the proper level for frec use, or comîpelling him to stoop so
as improperly to bend the body and contract the chest. The seat shiould in all cases have
a comfôrtable back, and be slightly higlier before than behind, so ns to give a firm position
to the person upon it. The de.sk, being designed to retain the books or slate without the
necssiry or'iofdn theni upon~t witiT hand to prevent them from sliding off, should

' 70
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be very slightly inclined from front to rear, with a level space at the extreme rear for
pencils, pens, &c.

It needs no argument to show that every pupil should have free access to his own
seat. This is generally admitted with regard to the older scholars; but it is equally if not
more requisite, in the case of the younger, who are more uneasy and require to leave
their places more frequently. This object can only be effected by the use of single or at
most double desks-that is desks at which no more than two pupils sit. The former
would be the more desirable in all cases; but as they occupy too much floor space, when
*arranged with a passage at~eili-itlie-doubledeskis-now-in-use-in-alexcept.the
highest grade of schools.

SEATs m»' DEsKs FOR Pant&RY Puri.s.-Various kinds are now in use for this class
of pupils ; all seeking'to unite comfort with neatness and durability. The combined seat
and desk represented by Fig. I., seems to comprise all these requisites. The legs or
staunchions are of cast iron and the remainder of wood. The seat of one pair of

PIC. 1.

pupils is connected with the desk of the pair behind them, but the whole being firmly
secured to the -floorwIll not be liable to shake, so as to cause disturbance to either,
Properly constructed and handsomely painted, this would form a neat as well as con-
fortable article of furniture.

- We next present two engravings of seats and desks of a similar -construction. I

rio. 2.-sEerioN or scuoIÂns' DEsKs AND SEATS.

will be seen that the upper surface of the desk in Fig. 2 is level; and that of Fig. 3 is
sloped, except about three inches of the most distant, being the ratio of one inch in a foot.
The edges of the seats are in a perpendicular line with the front of the seats.
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Each pupil should be provided with a seat and desk properly adapted to each other,
as to height and distances the front of the latter constituting the back or support of the
former-as shown in Fig. 3. The desk should s!ope about 21 inches in 16, as indicated

rIG. 3.-sEcTIoN or SEAT A-ND DES£.

in the same Figure. The seats should vary in height from 9j inches to 17 inches, fo-
children of diffèrent sizes and ages-the youngest occupying the seats nearest the plat-
form. The seat should be- so made, that the feet of
every child, when 'prop'erly seated, can rest on the n/e
floor, and the upper and lower part of the leg form IG. 4.-EcBTION SIOWING VARIlToN
a right angle at the knee; and the back of the seat, Ix nEIGUT.
whether separated from or formning part of the adjoining desk behind, should reciffe to
correspond with the natural curves of the spine and the shoulders. The Tiè-ushohN.
be made as far as possible like a convenient chair.
- GraiMiRn SCnoOL SEATS AND DEsKs.-Thohgh the double seat in connection with the

double desk, is yet used in some schools of the highest grade, yet the inclination is
general in favor of the single seat. The one now presented, Fig. 5, seems to be desirable -

S' FIG. 5.

in every respect, except that the chair does net revolve; some teachers preferring the
stationary or unrevolving seat. It sh'oews a seat and desk differing much in form yet
the sarne in principle as -the last, except that the desk'has an enclosed box covered with
a hinged lid, for,each pupil. Somedteachers,prefer this'arrangement, but the majority
do not favor it, as the raising of the id interposes a screen between the teacher and
pupil, behind which acts may be performed whicli\would not be openly àttempted; while
the opening and shutting of the lids cannot but create noise. The desk with a stationary
lid,' a shelf beneath, and a slit in the back for a slate; seèms to meet the views of the
greater nnmber of teachers.

In connection with either of these Grammar School desks, a revolving chair, one of
which is shown further on,' rnay be used; and -if properly constructed, it will be found
easy and pleasant.

The furniture for the best Grammar School will necessarily be larger, and generally o
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a more elaborate style and bet ter finish than that of the lower grades. Whenever foor
space will allow, none but single seats and desks should be used ; but if the double kind
is adopted, Fig. 6 representsa. beautiful and appropriate form. The desk is lage and
capacious, and its stauncio:ns~are so weil thrown back as not to interfere with the,
knee in passing to and from the seat.

The single seat and desk. sliown by Fig 7, is of sinil'ar style, arid intended for the
same grade of school as the labt. It has a lid or fatl to the desk, a stationary seat, and
seems to afford ample room* to the occupant, and great convenience fer study and the
other dutics of the school. Itis sztong and durable, as well as beautiful in appearance.

I,(.7. -

The desk in Fig. 8 has n<rlid, but an open shelf bclow for books, with a slit in the back
part for'the slate. Both the stanchions of the desk and the base of the chair are of
east iron, screwed to the floor. The box forming the desk is attached to the'stanchions '
by the four light bolts, passing fron te top of the box through the hcads of the
stanchions, and secured by a nut and scrcw from beneath; the hxcad of the bolt being let .
into the desk top and covered with putty befQre painting. 'Je sedt and back the'
chair are precisely°those of the common Windsor chair, which the pu ' es.at home.
On the bottorn of the seat, a pivot of wrought iron thrce quarters of an inch in diameter
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by three inches lh length, inserted in a'cast iron plate four inches square and three-
eighths of an inch thick, is fastened by means of four que-inch screws. This pivot plays
into a corresponding socket in the head of a cast iron base; the top of the base being

PIG. 8.

slightly rounded, or #&-ex, to allow a small degree of rocking~motion-and make the
chair revolve easily. A piece of leather is put on the pivot to prevent noise in revolving.
The chair is not fastened to the base, but may be lifted off when the room to be
swept or scrubbed. [See 1 ig. 9:] Desk stanchions and chair bases: of fo diffeIent
heights, each in succ'.ssion ne inch higher than the other, are inade- to suit th -ierent-
sizes of the pupils. 0

' ARRANGEMET oF SEATS AND DEsK.-It has been frequcntly suggested that, in
arrauging the ûirniture of a school--ooni, 'the pupils ,h,uld be faced towards a wall
containing no windows,'or, ifany, that they should have close blinds or curtains; and that
if possible this should be thl north vall. It is also believed that the teach-er's platform
and desk should be across the end and not the -ide of the room; thus throwing the
'whole of the pupils more in front of him.

.In all schools, but especially in those of mixed studies and ages, there should be
seats and> desks of different heights to suit the respective sizes of the pupils. In such
cases the smaller seats for the younger pupils should be placed in frçpnt,-that is nearest
the teacher's desk, er to have thein more under bis eye and control.
'Teät- ad-deeks-should nx ver be allowed to tou:h the wall. If the size of the room
will not allow a full passage xxext the walI; the desk should be kept at least six inches
fron it, both to allow the pupil near it the frec 'use of his arn. and to kecp him from con-
tact with the damp, cold wall.

The following plate represents ; new mode of Frrangirg scats and desks, intendcd to
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save floor space without the use of the double desk. If found satisfactory in other re-
spects, it will have the additional advantage of allowing more roon for passages, and,
particularly for a wide middle passage, and for outside passages along the walls. The
dividing or partition board seems liable to the objection of somewhat interfering wVith
the arm in writing, unless the top of the desk be very large.

FIG. 10.-INTERIoE sEATING OF A scHoÔL-EOUSE. .

Explanation :-A. A. First rows of desks; B. B. Corresponding scats C. C. Second rows of desks
D. D. Separate partitions; E. Teacher's desk; a. a. Cast.iron dcsk standards.

The engraving on page -, represents the plan so plainly, that verylittile more is re-
quired to be said respecting it.

By this new arrangement two. rows of desks are combined together, with a separating
partition between them; or, with a standard at each end, the partition may be dispensed
with. Two r'ows of desks, A A and C C, are shown, cennected to cach partition board,
D. The teacher's desk is reprcsented at E ; B are the seats of the scholars at the desks;
a a are the desk standards. Éach- seliolar's desk is arranged opposite the seat space of i

the opposite scholar, thus separating them, and preventing playing and whispering.
By this arrangement as many scholars can be seated at single as at double desks, ani

they will only occupy the same floor room. There is also a gain over single desks as ar-
ranged in tMe common way in schools, by seating forty-eight scholars, with these desks,
in the same space as thirty-six°are commonly seated. The desks and chairs are arranged
diagonally on the floor, so that no one scholar can see the face of another without one of
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the two being at right or left half face. When the school is called to procession, ail can
rise at once, and step into files in the aisles, without coming in contact with one another.
Sebolars are more directly under view of the teacher, and can therefore be kept in better
order.

RELÂTIVE,SIZ£S OF SEÂTS AND DEsKs.-The desks and seats for pupils should be of
different dimensions. We think it most desirable for two to sit together; and each desk
for two may be 34 or 4 feet long. The younger pupils being placed nearest the master's
desk, the front ranges of desks may be 13 inches wide, the next 14, the next 15, and the
most remote 16 inches, with the height, respectively of 24, 25, 26 and 27 inches. The
seats should vary in like manncr-those of the smallest class should be 10, the thir&
11, the fourth or largest .class 11j or 12 inches wide ; and bcing, in height, 13, 14, 15
and 16 inehes respectively. All the edgea and corners should be carefully rounded.

The desk for a single pupil should be, at least, two feet long (2ý is better) by 18
inches wide, with a shelf beneath-asindicated by the dotted lines in Fig. 3-for books,
and a narrow deep opening between the back of the seat in front of the desk itself to re-
ceive a slate--as at b in Fig. 10. The upper surface of the desk, except three inches
of the part nearest the seat in front, should slope one inch in a foot, and the edge shou'ld
be in the same.perpendicular line with the front of the seat. The three inches of the

.. level portion of the surface of the desk should have a groove running
along the line of the slope, a, Fig. 11, to prevent pencils and pens
from rolling off, and an opening at c, (same Fig.) to receive an ink-
stand, which should be covered with a met ei( lid. The end pieces
or supporters ot the desk should be so made as to interfere as little
as possible with sweeping.

The following table is said to show pretty accurately the proportion
which should -exist between the heights of seats and desks for the

IG. 11.-TOP OF various sizes of pupils; the corresponding width and lenigth of the
DESK. desk-; and the proper distances between desks of the same size in

the same row, so asto admit the chair between them.

Height of -
seat.

10 inches.

.ý2 "&

14
16

Height of front
, ofdesk.

21 inches.
23
25 "

WVidth of
desk.
12 inches.
13 "
14 "c
15 "&

Length of desk
per pupil.

17 inches.
19 "c
21 "c
21 ,"

Chair space be-
tween desks.

20 inches.
22"
24 "

26

Tue INa-WEL.--The

FIG. 12.

ink-stand or well is an indispeinsable accompaniment of the
desk, and, if not of a proper form or properly secured, often
gives much trouble. A loose ink-stand or bottle on a small
desk, the greater part of whose lid is considerably inclined,
is liable to be upset or thrown off. - A wide-mouthed glass
cup with a rim to .it, and let into the corner of the desk,
js secured from falling or upsetting, but receives the dust

y of the rooma to the injur'y of the ink. Hence one let into
the desk, with a hinged lid or cover, so arranged as to ex-
clude the dust and yet not to be in the way of books,
slates,.&c., when closed, seems to be the best and cheapest
expedient that can be adopted. Many wells have been
prepared for these purposes. Fig. 11 in the margin will
serve' to convey the idea, with without further explana-
tion.
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Another kind of ink-bottle is given in the following figures, 13,14, 15, and 16:

Fig. L3. Fig. t. •15.

Pig.16r.

Explanation.-The malleable iron-plate (fig. 15), with a screw.thread on its rim, is
held securely to the desk or table by two common screws. On this is placed the glass cup
(fg. 14) to contain the ink. The cap (fig. 13) of Japanned iron, surrounds the glass
cup, and is screwei on to the base-plate, or removed at pleasure, by the lever (fig 16.)

This ink-stand is said to conbine the following excellencies: 1. It furnishes perfect
security against injury to books and furniture, occasioned by the accidental spilling or
careless use of ink. 2. In the school-room, it places the ink appropriated to the use of
the pupils wholly within the control of the teacher-the removal of the cap (fg. 12) by
ordinary means being impossible. 3. It protects the ink from dustprevents evaporation,
and affords better security against freezing than any other inkstand in use. 4.- While it
combines beauty' of design with the highest <egree of durability, the price at which it
can be afforded is but little in advance of the cost of ink-stands ordinarily used in the
school-room. It is asserted by experienced teachers, that the amount saved in the pre-
vention of injury and waste, will pay for its introduction in a single term. Those, and
other school ink-stands, are for sale at the Educationil Depository, Toronto.

CLASS-SPACE.--In a school-house without recitation roons, or with but one teacher, a
sufficient space in -front cf the platformi, for classes during recitation, will be indispensable.
It should be as large as possible, after naki[ng fuil allowance for the necessary passages.
The full breadth of the room shoull be allowed for this purpose, if pra-ticable; if not,
space for painted or brass semi-circles at the side rows of seats zhould be allowed.

PLATFoR.M.-In all contracts for thé1 erection of chool houses, the platform should be
, incluled, and it should be ample and substantial. The north end of the main room has

frequently been pointed out of the most desirable situation; but this will depend on
the position as the house and of the windows. The platform should extend across the

whole end or side of the roomn where it is placcd, if not curtailed by doors; and it should
be one full step higher than the floor, but probably two steps w'ill be found equally useful
for ordinary purposes, and more so in times of exhibition, &c. Across each end of, and
upon the platfori, will be an appropriate place for two standing closets-one for app'ara-
tus, and the other for a library, if no room b specially provided for those purposes. This
part of the wall, as it does not face the school, will not be so desirable for a black-board as
the cross wall, and can more readily be aispecnsed with for closets than any other. No
platform should be na!Towr than four feet, but five would be better, and six ampledir
all purposes.

TEAciirR's DEsi.-Many forms of teachers' desks are in use. Any of th4em will do if
it have the following qualities: 1. A large, level, table-like surface on the top, not less

80 .
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than two and a half feet wide by five feet long, with a ledge not higher than two or
three inches at each end of the back, and a moveable Inclined surface for writing on, if'
desired. '.f the ledgeïis higher, it will interfere with the teacher view of a class in
front of him, and may impede- the pupils' view of articles or experiments when exhibited
on tiÉe desk; and the inclined writing surface should be moveible, to leave the whole
desk-top free for similar occasions. , 2. It should have-'o deep box, covered with a lid,
but side drawers or shelves with doors, or botb, always accepsible without disturbing
the articlei necessarily placed on the top.

TEAcOIER'S CHfATR.-The platforn should have.at least one large, comfortable, and
sedate looking chair; riot that the chair, or the desk, or, any other part of the school-
roorm furniture'or apparatus, will supply any defect in the tencher; but every proper
means should bc adopted to add to the respectability of his position and the dignity of
his office. Theoplatform should also have a half-dozen other chairs for visitors, and par-
ticularly for .the Board' of Trustees, who, wh en they. visit the school, should always,
during at least a portion of their stay, appear on the platform, and be secn and known
in their official character. Children are naturally inclined to be much influenùed by the
presence of those in authority; and it is a great error in any system for the education
of a people, wliose laws and the agents of whose laws depend wholly on voluntary
obedience, to weake-or rather not to strengthen-this right feeling. This salutary.
habit of respect for the law and its officers will not only be strengthened by the official
reception and presence of School Trustees, but the teacher will find his heartcheered
and his hands strengthened by their frequency. When it is known that this is a niatter
of peribdical recurrence, it will be expected and prepared for; and when the rules of
the school are understood to emanate from other authority, and their results to be re-
ported to another tribunal, parents will, have an additional motive for conformity, and
pupils one more strong stimulant to progress

BrucK-BoinR.-By all competent teachers,, the black-board is now known, to be the
iost useful, and, next to seats and desks, the most in.dispensable article of school furni-
ture. 'IWith a sufficiency of black board, the well-qualified, experienced teacher can do
almost anything in the way of instruction; without it, he feels himself at a loss in every
branch.

As to the quantity requisite, it may be said that it can readily be too little, bùt cannot
well be too great. The whole wall behind the teacher's seatand all the spaces between
the windows and doors on the other walls, if covered with good black surface, extendiqg
five feet upwards, froi a point two feet above the floor or platform, would not be too
mucli but P, blackboarc cf the height specified, and cxtending the whole length of
the platform, is indispensable. This position faces the whole school, and is, therefore,
the most suitable for the instruction of the whole at once; while it is as proper as any
other for the use of individual pupils.

A nuinber of expedients have been tried tQ supersedethe painted and varïiished board,
first and siill most gencrally used for this purpose. The objections to the wooden sur-
face are, that it is liable to warp and crack, is cbstly, and requires to be painted very fre-
quently. Several of the black-surfaces now ,in use will be described ; the wooden boar'd
requiring no other directions thap that 'it should be composed of ýthe-widest, sodndest,
and'clearest boards that cari be procured, perfectly seasoned, exactly jointed, and well
glued to gether; and, that it should be, firmly fastened to the wall, so as to prevent, as
much as possible, the noise made l5y the chalk in writing upoh it.

PAPER SurAcE.--Let the surface be clcared of all roughness or inequality, with
sand paper. Take common, wall paper, let it be pasted smoothly and firmly. on the
required spaces, and covered according to the following recipe :-" Lamp-black and flour
of ernery, mixed with spirit varnish.. No more lamp-black and flour of emery should be
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used than are sufficient to give the required black and abrading surface; and the var-
nish should contain only sufficient gum to hold the ingredients together, and confine the
composition to the wall. The thinner the mixture the better. The lamp-black should
first be ground with a small quantity of alcohol, to free it from lumps. The composition
should be applied to the smooth surface with a common painter's brush. Let it be-
come thoroughly dry and hard 'efore it is used." This kind of surface, if properly
made and used, .will last for several years.,

Another paper surface uoay be speedily and cheaply prepared, by pasting strong wall
paper smoothly on the wall, then sizing it to prevent the paint from sinking into the
paper, and afterwards giving it a couple of coats of black oil.paint, with a-small--inix
ture of emery to give it a grit, or hold on the -crayon, arid¯énough varnish to cause it
to dry rapidly.

TnE BLACK-BOARD.

CoMrosrrroN BLAcr-BoARD.-For twenty square yards of wall, take thrye pecks of

mason's putty (white finish), three pecks of clean fine sand, thr'c pecks of grpund plaster,
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and three pounds of lamp-black, mixed wth three gallons of alcohol. Lay the mixture
evenly and smoothly on the surface to be covered. Note.-The alcohol and the lamp-
black must be well mixed together, before they are mixed with the other ingredients.

Another: To 100 Ibs. of common mortar, add 25 lbs. of calcined plaster ; to this add
twelve papers, of the largest size, of lamp-black. This is to be put on as a skim coat,
one-sixth of an inch thick on rough plastering, after it has been thoroughly raked and
prepared. This should be covered' with a coat of paint, made in the following manner:
To one quart of spirits, add one gill of boiled oil; to this add one of the largest papers
of lamp-black, after it has been thoroughly mixed with spirits. To this add one pound
of the finést flour of emery. This paint may be also put on boards or canvas. This
should be constantly stirred when used, to prevent the emery from settling. If too
much oil, or if any varnish be used, the board eill become more or less glazed, and unfit
for use. Some prefer to have the board behind the teacher green or bronze, which is
more grateful to the eye. This can be done by using chrome green instead of lamp-
black. None but the very finest flour of emery should be used. Some prefer pulver-
ized pumice-stone to emery.

Groombridge's substitute for a black-board, which may be p6cured at the Educational
Department, Toronto, of the following sizes and prices, is made of canvas, painted black,
with wooden frames :-No. 1, Size 24 inches by, 36 inches, $1 50c.; No. 2, 30 inches
by 36 inches, $1 88c. ; No. 3, 30 inches by 42 inhes, $2 10c.

All stationary black-boards should have a'neat frame or moulding at the top and each
end, and a ledge or narrow trough at the bottom, to hold the chalk or crayons and the
wipers, and to catch the dust from above. This should be so made as to prevent the
crayons from rolling off and breaking on'the floor.

MOVEABLE BLAcK BoARDs.-These have the advantage . of presenting both- sides for
use. One kind is set in a frame, and turns on pivots, as shown in the previous engrav-
ing. Another and a cheaper kind rests on a stand, somethingý like a painter's easel.
It is supported by pins, which can be raised or lowered at pleasure-both sides being
also prepared for use.

CHALK AND CRA&Yos.-Chalk is the substance most generally used for writing with
on the bdack-board; but it is so often gritty and liable to scratch the board, thaçprepared
crayons, when obtainable, are much better. The following recipe is said to produce
excellent articles, at a small cost; and if one person were to make them for a whole
district, the cost and the labor would both be further reduced. Crayons thus made will
not eut or scratch the board, but they are easily broken, and require more care than
chalk.

To MAKE CRAYoNs.-Take five pounds Paris White and one pound of Wheat flour,
wet with water, knead it well, make it so stiff that it will not stick to the table, but not
so stiff as to crùmble and fall to pieces when it is rolled under the hand.

To roll out the Crayons to the proper size, two boards are needed,. one to roll them
on; the other to roll them with. The first should be a smooth pine board, three feet long
and nine inches wide. The other also should be pine, a foot long and nine inches wide,
having nailed on the under side, near each end, a slip of wood, one-third of an inch
thick, in order to raise it so much above the under board, as that the Crayon, when
brought to its proper size, may lie between the boards without being flattened.

The mass is rolled into a ball, and slices are eut from one side of it about one-third of
an inch thick ; these slices, are again eut into strips about four inches long, and one third
of an inch wide, and rolled separately between these boards until smooth and round.

Near at hand should be another board, three feet long and four inches wide,,across
which each Crayon, as it is made, should be laid, so that thé ends may project on each
side;-the Crayons should be laid in close contact and straight. When-the-board is
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filled, thec ends should be trimmed off, so as to make the Crayons as long as the width of
the board. It is then laid in the sun, if in hot weather, or if in winter, near a stove or
fire place where the Crayons may dry gradually, which will require twelve hours.
When thoroughly' dry they arc fit for use. Crayons can-also be procured at the Edu-
cational Depository, Toronto.

BLACK-BOARD BRsU or WIPER.-To save time and pronote cleanliness, every pupil
should, when at the board, be provided with a wiper,
to clean tlie board and prevent as much as possible

• the dust from flying through the rooni. A common
sized sheep's pelt would afforkr a sufficient numnber of
the kind represented in the cut, for an ordinary school.

BiRUsHl OR wIPEIL ThE'. skin should be cut in pieces cight inches long
and five wide, and be carefuiiy tacked, woolly side out, on a block a little smaller in
size. If the block is two or two-and a half inches thick,, it can be trimmIel up so as to
form a handle out of the sane piece. These wipers vilr last a long tiue, and if propcrlv
made and uscd, will not cut or scratch the boardst or wall.

The Conical Brush or Wiper is a vtry superior article, and is sufficiently explained
by the engraving. A wiper of some kind
should be provided, and its use insisted on -- 7
in cvcry school. Tie filthy practice of
using the edge of the band, or the cuff of CONICAc IRLU,,, OR WIPER.

the coat for this purpose, should never be toleratel.

VI. ON SCHOOL APPARATUS, WITH DIRECTIONS FOR
ITS SELECTIONo USE, AND PRESEFVATION.-

The utility and imiporta'nce of the use of apparatus in the school-room, have not,
until lately, been generally appreciated, as ther e ire so many school sectiom in which
nothing of the kind can be found.

It is now concedcd by cvery-
one, that we can best undcrstand
those things which we can see
and handle, as well as talk about.
It is the habit of mankind to-be
better satisfid with a k-nowledge
of the:,e thing the eye has wit-
nesscd, than with the knowledge
of the sanie things of which they
have only heard. "We~hav -e

seen, and -therefpre we know,"'
is the gencral sentiment. It is
truc that much of our know-
ledge of material things, of facts
and of principles, is not the re-
sult of our- own observation or
expçriment; nuch that we know
is reccived and appropriated upon
the faith we have in others, in connection with 6&îr own knowlele of facts and

This chapter, with some modification, is talken froin 'Mr. Co's palier, puibnlhd m the Perms3 l aia
School Architecture. Most of the articles mentioned nay be obtamîedl at the Educational Depository>

Toronto. Sec descriptive catalogue sent to Trustecs and Local Superintendent,
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principles ; but he is not well educated who relies implicitly upon the statements
of others, with ut some corroboration of bis own judgment and experience. Scholars
should think wiell and reason correctly-should form conclusions from cstablish'd-fhcts
and to do this, as much of their edu'cation as possible should bc demonsrated or illus-
trated by practical appeals to their reason, throiugh tbe media of the eye and the touch,
as well as the sense of hearing.

Nor are the senses always able to convey the truth to the mind, although generally
so reliable. ,We may deccive ourselves by relying too much on the appearances things
may assume$ Optical illusions or deceptions are not unfrequent, and hence the neces-
sity of u'nderstanding things not only as thcy appear, but as they are.

The most enlightened and gifted teacher will frequently find that words are not
sufficient to give a clear and distinct idea of subjects which are material and objects
of sehse. He must bring bis subject, not abstractly, but really and practically, to the
mind of the pupil, in order that it may be fully understood; and if he bc not prepared
to make bis illustrations or experiments from the best sources and models, his in-
genuity should be excited to present the best his means and cpportunitics will allow.
The more that all the senses can be employed, the more information can be gained of

M

any subject. The wisest philosopher, endeavoring to explain the construction and ope-
ration of a steam engine,° to one not well versed in mechanical science, would fail to con-
vey any correct idea of the machine, unless assisted by diagrams, pictures, and modela.
Language alone would not be sufficient to present to the mind a clear conception of the
complicated structure. Its various parts so nicely adjusted and well adapted to each
other-its tremendous power and,extreme velocity, could never be understood or appre-
ciated unless it was thus seen and studied. :

It is thus a question of great moment, how far material objects can be brought to as-
sist in the improvement of the schools ? Or, in other words, What tools can be put into
the teacher's hands to enable him to do the most and best service, in the least time, and
with the most economical expenditure of funds ?

School apparatus may be enumerated- under two classes. The first embraces those
things which should be considered indispensable, and which no school should be without;
the second contains such articles as may be considered exceedingly useful, tho'ugh not
absolutely essential, and also such as are most highly finished and expensive.

As the school law requires certain branches of science to be pursued in every section,
-~~.--- G
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we would distinguish that apparatus as belonging to the first class, which is necessary
to demonstrate, illustrate, or teach those branches, viz.: Geography, grammar, arithmetic,
reading, writing, and spelling, and also to assist in the management of the school. The
large majority of the schools would require a complete set of appar.atus adapted to this
end; and some might even go further, and secure some of the instruments enumerated
in the second class.

Those embraced in the second class, would consist of such materiel as would be used
in the teaching of, any particular branch of science,. other than those named in the-
school law, as natural philosophy, chemistry, physiology, &c.

In the first plade, the first-class apparatus will be treated of, because much that it
includes would be applicable to schools of the highest grade.

I. CLOC-TME-TABLE--ELL-REGISTER-TERMORMETER

TuE CLocK AND TnxE TABLE.-The habit of correct observation cannot be cultivated
in a better way than by a constant reference to time. In school this is particularly the
case. Every day has its appointed duties, and every hour its special exercise. To
secure punctuality, regularity, harmony, and good order, a clock, which may now be ob.
tained for a smail sum, should be placed in some conspicuous position in the school-
room. A time-table or programme of the daily and hourly class duties should also be
neatly written, or printed in large letters, and hung up in an accessi4le place.

" The bell strikes one. ýVo take no note of timo
But froim its loss."

" Time is dealt out by parttcles;
To give it then a tongue is wise in man."

TuE BELL.-A little hand-bell should accompany the clock, as a conservator of order,
and will, if judiciously managed, save the teacher many an effort of the luigs. For
opening the school, in changing ç'sses, and at dismission, it is a sovèreign remedy for
noise and confusion. Sometimes a single clip of the clapper, accompanied by a glance of
the teacher's eye, will speak alanguage " louder than words." For or.dinary purposes,
a simple twenty-five cent beltwill be amply sufficient, and nuch preferable to the spring-
bell, which is sometimes used.

THE ScHooL REGIsTER.-The school law requires a record of the attendance of the
scholars, to be kept by the teacher, ,to be carefully preserved for future reference. To
carry out the law, a register should be obtained by the Trustees, from the Local Super-
intendent, ruled according .to the prescribed form. They should require it to be kept
neatly and accurately, by the teacher, and presented regularly for inspection. A book of
record of this kind, kept as contemplated, would exert a beneficial influence upon ail con-
nected with the school. To the trustees it would afford, at a glance, the comparative
merits of one school with another, and of the present with the schools of the past. To
the parent it would exhibit the attendarice of the child, and its character. The pupil,
knowing the permanence of the record, would strive to appear to the best advantage
upon its pages. And lastly, the teacher could refer to it as one evidence of his neatness,
regularity, and faithfulness.

THE TRERMORTER. -To ascertain the degree of temperature in the school-room (always
a consideration of importance), there should be at least one thermometer. By mneans of
the ventilators, the teacher may regulate the temperature, and prevent those extremes
of heat and cold so injurious to health and prejudicial to comfort. The temperature
shou, if possible, range between sixty and seventy degrees. Good school thermo-
meters, in boxwood cases, çan be obtained at the Educational Depository, Toronto.
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--- Thus far we have treated of those things which are important to preserve order,
punctuality, and comfort. We will now refer to the apparatus necessary for teaching the
required clementary branches.

It. SLATE-TABLET AND OBJECT LESSONS-DRAWING,
BLACKBOARD, &o.

APPARATvs FOR TaE LrrrLnE ONs.-It would be an easier task to select and use the
apparatus of a college, than to make choice of those things suitable for the "l little ones"
of the school.

"The earth was made so various, that the mind
Of desultory man, studious of change
And pleased with novelty, might bu indulged."

The school-house should also be "made so various." If children be well taught in
school, efforts must be made to satisfy their desire after novelty and variety. They
must be interested; and to interest them, they must have constant employment.* '

TiE SLATE.-Every child old enougb to attend school sliould be furnished with a
small, neat, well bound slate. *Al children love to draw figures and-make marks with
the chalk or pencil. If the propensity which affords them so much amusement, be pro-
perly directed, it will save tben many a weary hour at school. If parents were confined
six hours a day, with but Flittle intermission, listening to their teacher of sacred things,
in the church or if the father were obliged to sit for several days constantly as a juror,

-a slate and pencil, a picture, would afford great relief. Letters, words, and figures
may be written, and pictures may be copied during the time which, witbout these amuse-
ments and employments, would be spent in idleness, restlessness, or mischief. Seveial

- kinds of slates-are now-in use. The lighter, stronger, and more beautiful the article, the
more it will be prized and used. A very useful drawing slate, with pictures on the
outside frame, may be obtained at the Educational Depository, Toronto.

T.BLET LEssoNs AND DRAwIÇG.-To the great comfort of teachers and saving of
primers, the pages of the~first national reading-book in use has beer printed in sheets, so
as to be stretched on pasteboard. A class may recite from these with pleasure and
profit, When not in use, the children may copy the words and letters on their slates.
Cards, called "chalk drawings," to be used by children as copies ut the black-board,
are very useful and beautiful. They represent the object-a horse or a flower, as the
case may be-on a black ground with white lines, so that they appear as if drawn with
chalk on the black-board. The primary and secondary colors should be painted on
cards, to teach children to -distinguish colors, and to cultivate their taste for the
beatitiful.

BUILnGo BLocrs.-For the purpose of illustrating the principle of gravitation, about
one hundred blocks, each one inch thick; one inch wide, and two inches long, should
he provided. Many practical arithmetical difficulties might be explained by reference.,
to a construction by the blocks; but the chief excellence of such a set would consist
in the amusement and employment it would afford the "little ones." While the
teacher was busy teaching a class, they would be no less busy-in qigetly building those
little bouses.

OBJECT LEssoNs may be taught in two weys, .viZ., by pictures of animas, scenes and

phenomena, &c., and by cabinet objects. Indeed to complete the list of those things
deemed indispensable for the use of the teacher and the benefit of the "little ones,"
there should be provided a strong box, to contain a cabinet, or omnium 'gatherum,

• The reader is referred to the suggestions on this subject contained in an article published in the
Journal of Education for Upper Canada, July, 1857, page 107.
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selected from everywheré-picked up in any -place. Common-place things should there-
have a place. Whole volumes might be written on the simple texts there contained,
which could be gathered in an hour; for, as Shakespeare says, there are " sermons in
stones,' and good in everything." For

"Truths,
That 'tis our shame and mis'ry n6t to learn,
Shine by the side of every path we tread,

. With such a lustre, ho that runs may read."

This box should contain silk,. muslin, flannél, linen, oil-cloth, felt, drugget, brick,
pottery, china, glass, iron, steel, copper, lead, tin, brass, pewter, a type, a ring, a
needle, a pin, a button, steel peu, paper, parchment, leather, morocco, kid, buckskin,
cocoon, hair, wool, hemp, flax, wax, gum, beau, pea, clove, coffee, cinnamon, wheat, oats,
barley, buckwheat, sponge, shells, &c. Such a box would contain a mine of truth to
be hadfor the taking. Cabinets of this kind may be obtained at the Educational Depo-
sitory, Toronto. 1 É

Much philosophy can.be gathered from boys' toys. A top, a kite, a bat-and ball, a
marble, a bow and atro,-all illustrate some principle or principles of mechanical law.
An ingenious, thinking teacher will, if many of these things are not provided to bis
haùd by those who ought to furnish them, make thena himself rather than be without
them. And besides these, any teacher can afford a syphon, a magnet, a prism, a
lens, &c.

THE BLAcK-BoAuD is the greatest time and Iabor-saving invention that can be intro-
duced into the school. It may be put to an almost infinite degree of service, from the
simple teaching of the alphabet, to the mist abstruse problems in mathematics.
Writing, spelling, punctuation, geographic diagrams, algebra, geometry, arithmetic,
philosophical figures and drawing, may all be taught with this invaluable auxiliary. If
the blacked surface be sufficiently large, a dozen,. or twenty, or forty pupils if necessary,
may be exercised at once, and the rapidity and accuracy with which suc'h exercises
may be performed, would perfectly astonish those who are not familiar with this mode of
illustration and practice. No school-house should be without black-board accommudation
for at least a dozen pupils. Twenty-four feet in length will a6commodate that number,
but more room would be better. A board should also be prepared for the special use of
the teacher. - The permanent black-board on the wall, with descriptions for.preparing
the various kinds of surface used forthis purpose, and for crayons or chalk, wipers, etc.,
comes under the head of School Eurniture. These have been fully treated of in the
preceding·chapter. The movable or frame black-board, however, would seem to come
within the list of apparatus. The site should be about three and a half by six feet, and.
to facilitate moving, it should be set on largé castors.- When not in use it will occupy
but little space at the side of the room. Upon the top cross-rail, neat hooks should ho
inserted, to hang maps, cards, etc., necessary for little pupils.-See page 88.

33a MA&PS-DIAGRAM-POITERS--GLOBES-TELLURIAN-
ORRERY, &o.

MAPs.-A map is a picture of a part, or of the whole, of the earth's surface. From a
study of such pictures the mind is enabled, by the principle of association, tb transfer
and secure a mental copy or impression from the canvas or plate.

Amongst the best maps for the school-room are Johnston's and the Iris National
Series. Outline maps, or such aa ha&vQ no names on them, but -Inerely an oitline of
the? general characteristics of the country represented, are also veY good. When pro-
perly- instricted by means of these, çhildren have no difficulty in caryying in the
mind's eye the forma and features of the various çountries, and the relative positions
they occupy to each other and to their own.
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There should not be less than ten maps in the set; -comprising the eastern=and western
hemispheres, Canada, America, Europe, Asia, Africa, United States, the British Islands,
&c.; and, if possible, a map of the county and township containing the schoob -These
maps should also be well colored, and hung as objets of beauty and taste around the
room. They can also be procured in cases and moveable stands, of very ingenious con-

-struction, as may be seen at the Educational Depository, Toronto. ' Whenever they are
used in recitation, the case or stand should be removed-to the north side of the house,
so that the points of the compass on the map may correspond with their true position
on the earth.

DIAGnAMs of every variety, relatiçg to natural philosophy, the physical sciences, &c.,
may be obtained at the Depository,'Toronto. These illustrations. give great interest
to the subject to which they refer.

Pomrs oR Wàs.-Several pointers should bé furnished for use in thedemonstra-
tion of problems on the board, and for pointing out places on the outline maps. They

should be four or five feet long,-neatly tapering
to a point, and light.

- CÀBDWiAr Porrs.-To famiJiarize scholars
4P with the principal points of the compass, North,

South, East, and West should be neatly painted
y ' or printed, and put up on the corresponding

1 walls of the school-house.
W, GLoBEs.-It is a difficult thing for a scholar to

SS appreciate the .fact that the earth on which we
live is globular, and that though it has a motion
which tends to throw us from its surface, yet
we cannot fall from it, Maps may, to some ex-

u' tent, be used for this purpose; but to convey thé
complete idea, a model. is indispensable. That

TUÉ CO=xrSa. model is the terrestrial globe. Not unfrequently,
the pupil, attenpting to learn geography without this aid, has, and will always con-
tinue to have, a confused idea of eýuator, meridians, parallels, and poles; of latitudes,
longitudes, axis, and zones. »The wholo ii to him without system, and with little
sense. On the contrary, these terrrs are easily taught, if suitable subjects for illustration
be provided.

The celestial globe, or planetarium, will also much facilitate the conveyance
of information as to the- position and the motion of the heavenly bodies, and will

BOONZE TEAIE GWBD. SEMI-FRAN GIoBIwooIDUNSRM GLOBE.
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also enable the teacher to impart some
.knowledge of astronomy. Globes are
generally constructed in -pairs,, and
though the terrestrial is more useful,
and better calculated to impress the
true idea of the thing represented,
than the celestial, yet both will be
found highly advantageous.

A hemisphere globe sûpplies a want
long felt, viz.: An illustration, which
any child can understand, of the reason
of the curved lines on a map, and
shows how the flat surface is a proper ,
representation of a globe. Two he-~
mispheres are united by a binge, and,
when closed, -a neati little globe is
presented; when opened, two maps
are seen, showing the continents, as
if through transparent hemispherea. A PLANETARIVM.

TRm TELuRaAN, oR SEASON MAcHm.-As a useful accompaniment to the globe and
maps, in the study of geography, we notice the tellurian, or season machine. Arnong

the môst, difficult phenomena presented to
the minds of children, are the changes of
the seasons-the revolutions of the moon
around the earth, andl the ea;th around the

-- sun-and the subject oÈ.gides. Thee,
and several others, may be illustrated and
explained by - the i of this machine.
The science of geraphy, in its common
acceptation, includes, with "a descrip-
tion of the surface of the earth," some
account of its-physical phenomena-of its

- ' people, manners, customs, religion, and

. TEM UM1 . laws; and of its relation to the other parts
of the solar system. In this view, the

study .of the earth's motions and changes, although belonging to the science of astro-
nomy,might properly be classed.among thcse subjects to be taught in the school.-

AsTRoNoY.-The apparatus to which we refer, for the study Of the science of astro-
nomy, consists of the Orrery, or model of the planète,. revolving in their various orbita

ORERY.

90-
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and surrounded by their satellites and put in motion by a crank or spring. The Teles
cope, without-which we-cannot see very far into this science; the Tellurian, as.above;
and the Celestial Globe.

IV. ARDITHMETICAL TAMTf-l'NUMERAL PRAMS--FORMS AND

MTinm-cÀCATIoN TALE.-In order to acquire facility in using numbers, the multiplica-
tion table must. be committed to memory. To facilitate the memorizing of abstract
numbeg, musical a'sociation may be used. Cards, large enough to be seen across the
school-oom, should be hung around. They will serve as ornaments to the room, and
answer the double purpose of assisting the memory and training the.vocal organs. It
is an immense labor to learn these tables. If any one doubts this, let the attempt he
made to commit the numbers from twelve times twelve, to twenty-four times twenty-
four, and the doubt will be dispelled. Everything should-be done to assist children, and
make pleasingsuch-hard labor, in which the thinking powers take little part.

THE ABAcus, OR NUMERAL FRum.-The Cut shows a franie supporting twelve rows
of little wooden balle, strung on wires, along which they move readily. 'The simple

rules of arithmetie are difficl to acquire abstractly. Children count by means of their
fingers, until they acquire proficiency. This instrument is better, as the teacher can
instruct a whole class or school at the same time. - Involuiion and evolution may be il-
lustrated, by means of the instrument, to those further advanced in mathematical study.

GEoMETmeAL SoLms.-A portion
of, practical arithmetic, in most or
all the text-books now in use,' is de-
voted to the -nensuration of solids.
Such solids should always be put
into the hands of the pupil. Cubes,
cones, prisms, pyramids, spheres, he.
mispheres, spheroids, cylinders, and
sections of each, should comprise a
portion, at least, of the set. , If mea-
sures of leifgth, as the foot, divided
into inches and nails--yard and rod ; poixa ÂND 5OLXDS.
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and measures- of capacity, as pint, quart, gallon, and half-bushel were addedi the
assortment would be more useful and complete. Solids, representing tiinber and boards
of different méasurements, should also be sécùred,

CUnE ROOT BLocK.-Tomake ,ýpparent the reason of the rules for the extraction >f
cube and square.roots, the sectional cube block should be used Tl is block, or rather
number of blocks united, forins à cube. The, parts may bepeparated from each otber,
being held together by wire ons. In connection wîtb the abacus before menfioned,
the ,wh6le'subject may be rtdered perfectly plain by its use. The cost of the above
articles depends upon their sizeaind tlie. finish put on theme

M .' EJCHA4.NICAL 'POWEiRS- LECTRoICAï A PARATUTS.

EcH zc~ 1'owms,-The prirciples 'natural philosophy, in their practical ap
plication, shôuld be seen and understood in school. Many arithmtical operations are

1> b

Sscen. IIddn, PmE. w rprao

based upon them. An apparatus, such as is seerfir the cuis, would giVe a better prac
tical knowledge, in a few weeks, of the principles of mechanics, than would be learned
by èxperience in years. Such knowledge is invaPable to its possessors, as every day
some principle is used in practice. The set should'embrace the lever, simple anÀ com-

†I

pound; the' wheel and axIe, erect and inverted;' the pulley, fixed and mo0veable; the
inclined plane, the wiedge and-the Ëcrew. To' these inight. le added a -set cf illus-

*trations for the centre of gravity, both amusing' and instructive.

ELECcnem.-The science of IElectricity affords perhaps as great and 'as interesting a
Y'ariety'ef experiments as any othèr. ýThe-principles otf the science may be presented
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in so many applications, as to keep the student in constant woider and délight. By
aid of apparatus the operator seems invested with magical or supernatural power. Hre
calls this invisible agent into active life, directs its energy, and controls its~ force.' Now,
it appears darting and flaming, sparkling and crackling like the lightning's flash; and
now subdued and tame, ft rings a cliime of bells. Now like an engine of death' theý
birdsfall before the mimic gun, charged to destroy; and again, it causes light-footed'

CTRIC BELLS. ELECTRZC SPORTSMAN AND BÉEDS. DA2nCING IGUREs.

figures to dance a merry reel. We fear its Sorce, we wonderlat its greatness, "and we
lauigh at the curious freaks it plays. The shattered model of the miniatu4 luse, the
head of hair in wild disorder, the miser's plate,--the magie picture, all arefll'of interest
and instruction. There are various kinds of electric machines. Insteaqof hè plate,
many machines are furnished with a glass cylinder, as 'a generâtor. The plate machines

LEYDEN . - TnUNDEB iroU. AEYDEN .TR.

are deemed the best. Machines may be purchasedat the Depository, from thirty to one
hundred and fifty dollars, exclusive of jars, discharging rod, chains, &c.

VI. APPARATUS FOR PNEUMATICS, PHYSIOLGY, OPTICS,. &o.

PxcÂnTics.-Many beautiful and interesting eýperiments may be performed with the
air-pump. The elasticity, expansiveness, and compressibili>y of,,ir, may be illustrated

by this machine. Four of our cuts represent experiments which
are made by the air-pump. These éxperiment~demonstrate, clearly
and practically,- some facts, which to the uneducated would seem
paradoxical. Thus, te prove that air is the means by which sound
is transmitted, it is only necessary to place a bell under the glass
receiver of the machine, ani to exhaust the air, or,- in other words,
to pump it out, and then by a contrivIce, as seen in fig. 1, to ring
the bell; and no sound will be heard., Tf the air is returned to the
re'eiver, -and the bell struck, its pfesence is discovered .by the
ringing. Again, to ascertain the weight of air,. if a hollow

WEIGnXNG AM. sphere of copper, and air tight, is placed as seen in fig. S, at one
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i.

Â~.PUP.-PI. 1.Fig. 4.

end of a delicate balance, under the exhausted receiver, after b ýing weigbed in air,
the difference of the weight will indicate the weight of the air. Fig. 4 shows that
the air offes -resistance to falling bodies, and that if the long gi as tube have the air
removed from within it, on being inverted suddenly, the piece of coin and the feather
which it contàins, will fall to the other endat the same instant. Figure 5 exhibits a
glass receiver. The air exerts a pressure of fifteen pounds to t e square inch in áll

. E .

WEIGHT IYTER-XG. 5. AI-UMXP.-- G. 2.

directions, up as well as down; so that when the air is exh sted from the glass, it
presses upward exterIially to fill the vacunin, and carriei with it the suspended weight.
These and a great variety of others may be subject of illustrati in this interesting de-
partment. , Appuratus illustrating the principles of Pneutnatics, i exceedingly useful, as
it teaches that which has a constant application to the business f every-day life.
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HYDaosiTcs nrHYDaAvitcs.-This department of science may be ted~~ y
many interesting and in activeexperiments. The' W e exhibits a variety of

v erent forms and capacities, united at e
ottom by an aperture common to ail. if wat or

any other liquid be poured into the funnel-à< ped
vessel at the end, it will run into each of the c hers
and rise as high in them as in the one into ,w1 ch it

-= -r was poured, thus demonstrating that a liqu will
rise to a common level, without regard to i ze or

shape of the united vessels which contain it. - -

PnYsIoLoGY.--In the sciences of Ahatomy and Physiology which are taugl in ail
good schools at the present time, anatomical charts and modela illustrating the -nctions
of the several parts of the body, or their philosophy in the system, are fou d neces-
sary. The cuts, '1; 2, and 8. exhibit something of the anatomical structu e of the
eye, together with the illustration of optical philosophy, as seen in th t organ,

'No. 4 represents the "spectacle instrument." The object of this instrument to show

i2

the reason why the concave glass is suitable for òne eye, under ce conditions, and
the convex glass, in different circumstances, is better suited to the nece ities of another
or in other words, .to show why the boy cannot see with his ndfathers spec-
Every school in which these studies are pursues1, should be provided w th suçh facilitie.

A Maniken or model of the human figure, with the muscles and oth r parts remov
at pleasure, and of the form and clor of life, will be found of grea use and val
this study. A set of physioloj;ical plates, at least, should be in every good schôoL

THE MicRoscorE is a most
valuable instrument in the I

higher schools. It creates a
taste for the collection and A
examination of the minuter
objects of Nature, which so
wonderfully display the'great
Creator's power. Fig. 5 re-
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presents the effect produced by the lenses of a- doubleaicroscope. The rays which
diverge fropi. the object A, B, are collected-by-the-len.1,_M,_and form an inverted
imáge at C, D, and so on.

THE MAGIc LANiERN.-There is no instrument of which we know that embraces a
wider range of application than the magic lantern. Ingenuity and invention seem to
have been almost exhausted in provi.ing its subj'ects for exhibition. It seems to throw
light on every subject.' By it, the glories of celestial scenery are made apparent to our as-
tonished vision. Systems and suns, constellations andcomets, are made beautiful subjects

for illustration. .An Adam and Eve driven from
Paradise; Abraham offering his son; Joseph
sold into Egypt; David and Goliah; the flight

- of the holy family into Egypt; the Prodigal
Son,---carry us back to patriarchal days; while

-the pictures of Venice, Naples, Niagara Falls,
and the St. Lawrence, bring us to our own times

'. and places. Botany, with its innumerable speci-
mens of floral beauty; natural history, with its
various orders of aniinal creation-all afford in-
struction and amusement. The drunkard's pro-
gress; the progress of intemperance; and the
bad b9y's progress,-illustrated by some thirty
different representations,-convey moral truths
and virtuous lessons. While the lover of the
ridiculous finds infinite fun'in the comie cha-

MAGIC nANTEE.--rIG.1. racters and humorous scenes. Fig. 2 shows the
iflterior arrangements of a small magic
lantern, and the direction of the rays of
light. hi'h s are received upon the
concave mirror e, and reflected to the
convex condensing lens c, which concen-
trates a large quantity of light upon the
object paintedon the glass of the slide
inverted at b. The rays from the il-
luminâid%bject at a are carried divei-
gent through the lens a, forming an
image on thescreen at f. i

VI. MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS.

-èCAsu OR CLOSrT roE APPARATUS.-It will be seen, by reference to the chapters on
the construction of school-hotuses, that somé provision has been made, in every instance
for the keeping and prèserving of such apparatus as would receive injury by constant
exposure in the school-room. Instead of wooden closet-doors,- sash-doors with glass,
where deemed advisable, might be substituted. The glass should be of good quality.
The panes should be of large size, in order to give the most light, and to exclude ail
particles of dust. The door should be furnished with a good lock, that it might be
closed against all intruders. Within, the shelves sbould be so arranged as to be.easily
raised or lowered, so as to suit the height of different instruments, and that all the
apparatus may be exposed to view, thus addicg much to the appearance of the room.
Every article should be so placed that it might be easily taken out, and at the same
time show to the best advantage. The light, small articles might be hung at the back
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of the closet, on small hooks; while the larger and heavier ones should occupy the
shelves. There should be a place for everything, -and special care should be taken to-
keep every thing in the-place allotted to it. Neatness, order, afid convenience wiIl -

thus be secured.

In those schools where the ordinary closet would not be sufficiently large to accoin-
modate the apparatus, a neatcase should be prepared, of the requir'd length and height,
made of thoroughly seasoned stuff,' and closely joined together. The doors should be
made like large sash, and filled with large, strong panes of glass, well put in. Instead of
being hung oh hinges, the doors should be double, and made to slide like sasb, only
iorizontically instead of vertically. Dust can thus be more effectually prevented from
entering and injuring the apparatus. The shelves should be construdted to move up and
down at pleasure, like those of a bok-case, in order to accommodate large articles, and
facilitate their removal at pleasure. One apartment of this case might accommodat,e'
the library of the school.

THE UsE D CARn E oF APAnATs.-Some general remarks in relation to the handling
of apparatus, may not beinappropriate at the close of this chapter. The teacher
should. understand his- suject thoroughly before he attempts to illustrate it. The ob-
ject of such illustration is, to teach, to convince and to inpress the subject on the mind;
if thU illustration is not as complete and satisfactory as the apparatus is capable of
making it, failure and mortification is the result. Compreheuding the subject as clearly
as possible, the teacher shopid practice all -the experiments in private, that he may be
well prepared when he comes before his school or class. He should try them repeatedly,
in order to be perfectly familiar with their operation, and in order to acquire accurate,
delicate, and successful manipulation. When about to use the apparatus, it should be
thoroughly examined 'and freed from dust or specks; which it may have contracted since
it-was last used. When in use, it should be carefully treatèd and not entrusted to the
.indiscreet working of thoughtless, careless ehildren. Children should not be permitted
to handle, or even to touch any article, except by the express permission of the teacher.
Not-even a black-board, to say nothiing of anything else more liable to accident, injuryi
and abuse, should be used by the scholars, unless under the eye of the'teacher.

Sometimes a teacher may find a portion of his apparatus not incomplete working
order. Something in the complicated machinery, very trifling, perhaps is~wrong. A
little care, a little management, and study, and a little patience (always a cardinal virtue
in a teacher,) will, in most cases, inake all right; if not, no bungling careless hand should
be permitted to attempt its repair, but it -should be put carefully by, that a proper
personmay be employed to investigate the mischief and apply-the remedy.

For the greater security of the property of the school, the article of agreement between
the teacher and the board should be so written, as to make the teacher individually re-
sponsible for all damage to school furniture, windows, apparatus, &c., caused by his
own misuse, carelessness, or neglect. Such a specification would insure 'interest and
attehtion in those matters, which :are so -often neglected, because the teacher would
have a pecuniary interest in their preservation. No teacher should be employed who
would not willingly assume such an obligation.

After the apparatus hA been used, it should be carefàlly examined and immediately -
put in the case. Every particle of dust, dirt, soot, oil or water which may. disfigure,
corrode or injure the instrument should be removed. Everything should be put by in
complete order; and if thus treated, and occasionally examined when not in use, a case
of apparatus will last a long time, and preserve al its excellence and much of its original
lustre and beauty.
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VI. EXTERIOR OF THE SCHOOL-HOUSE.

GYMNASTICS AND CALISTHENICs.

I. =ITRODUCTORY REMAREK.

In the official " Report on a System of Public Blementary Insiruction for Upper
Canada," by the Ohief Superintendènt of Education, are the following remarka on Physical
Training in our Schools

"On.the development òf'the physical powers, I need say but a few words. A aystem of
instruction mnalmin no.provision for those exercises which contribute to health andi vigour of

body, and to agreeablenes.of manners, riust necessarily be imperfeet. The active pursuits
of most of those pupils who attend the public schools, require the exercise necessary to-
bodily health; but the gymnastics regularly taught as a recreation, and with a view to the
future pursuits of the pupil, and to which so much importance is attached in the best British

schools, sud in the'chools of Germany and France, are advantageous in various respect,-

promote not only physical health anf vigour, but social cheerfulhess; active, easy, and graceful,
moveménts. They strengthen end give the pupil a perfect command over all the members of

his body. Like the art of writing, they proceed froin the siniplest movement. to the most
complex and difficult exercises, imparting a bodily activity and skill scarcely credible to thoqe

who have not witnessed them..

"To the culture jand command of al the faculties of the mind, a corresponding exercise
and control of all the members of the body is next in importance.' It was young men thus

trained that composed th' vanguard of Blucher's army ; and much of the activity, enthusiasm,
and energy which distinguished them, was attributed to their gymnastie training at school.
A training which gives superiority in one- depytment of active life, must be beneficial in

another. It is wel known, as has been observeify pbysiologists, that ' the Muscles:of any

part of the body, when worked by exercise, dra-w additional nourishment from the blood, ùad
are, by the repetition of the stimulus or exercise, inereased in size, strength, and freedom of

action. The regular action of the musclegspromotes and preserves the uniform circulation of

the blood, which is the prime condition of health. The strength of a body or of, a limb

depends upon the strength of the muscular system, or of the muscles of the limb; and as the

constitutional muscular endowment of most people is tolerably góod, the diversitiea of mus-

cular power observable amongst men is chiefly attributable. to exercise.' The youth Cf

Canada are designed for active; and most of them for laborious, occupations. Exercises which

strengthen not one class of muscles, -or the muscles of certain members only, but which

develope the whole physical system, cannot fail to beneficial."

To physical education, great importance has been attached by the best educators in al ages

and countries. Plato gave as many as a thousand precepta respecting it. It, formed a

prominent feature in the best parts of the education of the Greeks and Romans. It bas been

largely insistèd upon by the most distinguished educational wAers in Europe, from Charon -

and Montaigne, down to numerous living authors in France and Germany, England and

America. It occupies a eonspicuous place in the codes of School Regulations in France and

Switzerland, and in many places in Germany. The celebrated Pestalozzi and De Telleuberg
incorporated it as an eaential part of their systems of inetruction, and even as necessary to.
their success; and experienced American writers and physiologists attribute the Want of
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.physical development and strength, and even health, in a disproportionally large number of
adtated Americane, to the absence of proper provisions and encouragements in respect to
ppropiate physical exercises in the sehools, academies, and colleges of the «United States.

'B: KEBTCH OF TUE ATHIMITIC GAMES oF TE ANCIEITB.

Among the Greeks, periodical GAmEs were of high antiquity, and exerted an important in-
fluence upon their national character. Sneh games were early celebrated, especially in honor
of the dead; and Homer, the father of Grecian poetry, describes, ïn his account of the fineral
of Patroclus, the chariot-races, foot-races, boxing, wrgstling, throwing the quoit, &c. These
'games were at length connected with the religious festivals of the Greeks, were deemed
sacred, and regarded as part of their religion. In hie epistle to the Greciau Ohristians, at
Corinth, St. Paul refers to these games, in illustration of Christian confliet, duty, and hope.
He saya h1" runs not as uncertainly ;" lie " fights, not as one that beateth the air;" lhe has
n view, "not a corruptible, but an incorruptible crowrr"u He also ".heps his body under,

and brings it into subjection,"-referring to the severedéifràe of physical regimen and exer-
cise required of Grecian competitors, preparatory to their public appearance.

There -were four_ publie solemn games in Greece-the Olympie, Pythian, Nemean, and
Isthmian. The Ithmian games were celebrated near the Isthmus of Corinth, whence they

ived their name They were observed every third, and afterwards every fifth year, and
li d sol sacred that7a public calamity could not prevent their celebration. The victors were
crowned with a garland of pine leaves. The form of these eowns was similar to the civie-
and trium2phal crowns given ii the annexed engravings; but in other respects they differed.

TUMPEAL CaoWN. - - 'IVIC CRowN.

The emean games were celebrated in the town of Nemea, in Argolis, every third year.
The victors were crowned with parsley.

The Pythian games were celebrated every fifth year, in the second year of every Olympiad
near Delphi. The victors were crowned with laurela.'

The Olynpic games weré celebrated the first m6nth of every fifth year, at Olympia, a town
situated on the river Alpheus, in the territory of Elis, on the western coast of the Peloppon-
neàus. These were the most famous games of- the Greeks. They lasted five days, and drew-
togeLlier an immense concourse froi all parts of Greece, and even froi foreign countries. No
one was perinitted to contend in them unless he had prepared himself, by continual exercises,
for ten inonths, in the publie gymnasium at Elis. The competitors were obliged to take au
oath that they would use no unlawful meaus to obtain the victory. The prize bestowed:on
the victor was a crown of olive ; yet this honor was ,considered equal to the victory of a
general among the Greeks, and to a triumph among the Romans. Thucydides informa us that
during the celebration of these games, a saê*-ed truce was obeved between all the States of
Greece; all hostile operations were suspended, and, for thë turme, they~regüded each other as
fellow-citizens and brethren.
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The only authentie chronologyy of the Greeks is connected with these games. The .apée
(four years) that intervened between one of their celebrations and another, was call'ed:W>2.
Olympiad. The era of the first Olympiad is 1C years before the Christiai e
Olympiads may be reduced to the common era, by multiplying the Olympiad, imnO ti
preceding the one in question, by 4, and adding the number of years to the given Olympiad,
and, if B.C., subtracting the amount from 777 ; if A.D., subtract 776 from the amount.

The exercises practised at these games were, first, foot-races alone; but they afterwards
consisted also of throwing the quoit, boxing, wrestling, horse, and chariot races. At that
period, when gunpowder was unknown, and war-had not become a science, and each battle
was ouly a multitude of single combats, such exercises of bodily strength and activity were
much cultivated by most ancient nations; but the Greeks were theL first to reduce them to a
system, and to invest them with the importance öf a national institution.

$hése games were not wholly confined to gymnastie and athletie exercises. Contests were,
a~le;.at:ater periods, admitted between poets, orators, musicians, historians, philosophers, and

t-"tist8 :different descriptions. It was there that portions of the history of Eerodotus were
ist recited or Yead; and it was by thus listening to the fascinating tales of the Father of

ae torj, that Thueydides first caught the inspiration whieh prompted him to write a

historas pbh!Ilophical as it is brilliant, and as charming as it is profound. It was at these
games,'also, thatL-ysias recited his harangue on the fall of the tyraut Dionysius. Intellectual
enjoynménts thus became blended with social amusements and athletic contests; and assem-

blages whrch first produced martial skill and prowess, were, in aftor ages, productive of social
and intellectual refinement.

The following illustrations will give some idea of the principal athletic exercises which
_mere practised at the Grecian games, and which 'caùnot fail to impress us with the much
greater elevation of modern taste, and manners, and institutions, nd especially of religion
and morals, notwithstanding the boasted refinement and grandeur of Grecian taste and
ehaater.

waESTLINQ.

In wrestling, the eompetitors were nearly or quite naked, and they seem to have displayed
great skill and agility. Excited by the presence of a vast assembly, they put forth amazing
efforts, and though bruised and maimed in the struggle, they .gave no evidence of suffering.
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LEAflnt.

Leapiing was performned by springiag over a bar. N~o one wau
Oport, at the OlYniis games, 'who bad not practised ton inonths.

permitted ta enter into tlàs

Bozing wa fa'vonrite sport., and appemr to~ have* been praotised. ninh as it is now in
England. No ànfair advantage, waa a.Uowed in this or any other contest The heast trick
wuaa evQr.ly pniised.
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THE DISCUS.

Throwing the discus or -quoit,-a round pieee of stone, iron, or brass,--called forth the
energies of thé most powerful men; an 1 the feats performed, in hurling large weights, were
astonishing.:

EUN4NING.•

Running was practised, and if we may believe the aceounts which are given by Greek
writers, the racers must have surpassed the fleetest of modern pedestrians.

ORARIoT UACING.
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Horse-racing and charit'-racing .were conspicuous among the sports. The latter was par.
ticularly imposing, and persons of the first rank engaged in -it. Such was the applause
bestowed, that it was fancied that Alexander, the son-,of, Philip, and afterwards the cele-
brated conqueror, might desire to engage in the contest; but when it was proposed, the
haughty youth declined, unless kings could be Lis rivals.

MODE OF TOEING THE HORsES.

The mode of attaching the horees to the chariot,,by means of a plain strait curricle-bar,
is shown-in the annexed'figure. It was extremely simple, and left' the horses quite free in

r.niovements. ' he war-chariot differed but slightly from, the.racing-chariot, as will be seen
by the following illustrationm

-- ~~

We aiso give illustrations of the military.knights, on horseback; a war-galley; the foot
soldier ; the military leader ;,and, to coiplete the series of illustrations of ancient social
life, the figure of an emperor, patrician, plebeian, and slave.
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families, and mounted at the publie expense, to -

A WAR GALLET. ROMAN 'OLDIEE ON MARCI,

War-galleys vere frequently employed, some simply as transports;
others, towers were erected from which missiles might be discharged.

while on the deokfl,

104. GYMNASTICS AND
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PATRIcIAN. PLEBEIAN.

The 'emperor, patrician, and plebelian of ancient Rome, are represented by the modern
English ranks of king, lords, and commons.' The slaves and gladiators were the lowest
grades.

SLAVE. GLADIATORS AWAITING TUE BIGNA.

The gladiators fought with swords, and were exhibited at funerals and public festivals, for
the amusement of the Roman people. They were at first taken from eaptives in war, or
malefactors; afterwards from slaves trained to the profession.

The first poets iùd~musicians were assembled from all quarters, and an immense crowd of
rich and poor, high and low, gathered to witness those displays, which were not only in-
teresting frora the excitement they produced, but from the sanction that the popular religion
bestowed upon the occasion. It would appear that, at the present day, there is no publie
festivity, in any country, which engages so deeply the passiona of mankind as the games of
ancient Greece and Rome.

In the 8 The English Journal of Education," for January, 1852, and the succeeding
months, we find a large spaco occupied, and numerous wo6d-cuts given, in iUustration of this
subject, From these euts we bave had wood-engravings made for this work. We therefore'
lay them before our readers, with extracts from the preliminary and accompanying remarks of
our English contemporary

"' In Switzerland, almost all the schools, both primary and secondary, are provided with a
manège, or gymnasium, having all the macbinery necessary to a complete course of gymnastie
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exercises-a ladder, ,cmbing-ropes ând poles, a. cross-pole, parallel bars, leaping-poles, a
vaulting-horse, and a large balancing-pole. The apparatus is sometimes erected in the open
air-sometimes under a coverçd ro'of; and many of the scho'ols' have both a covered and an
uncovered gymnasium. The covered gymùasiums have no floors, but g ground of loose sand,
which can be raked up to render it soft. The unicovered gymnasiurks are always placed in a
field, or grass.plôt, for the same reason.

"Such lia the interest whih the Swiss students take in gytnnastics, that' they form them-
selves into Turnvereins, 'or Gymnastic Associations, and each association sends 'about some' of
its members froam school to school, in its own district, to orgaaiz the gymnasiums, and, give
the-benefitof their 'instructioan and example fa the scholars. 'Each of these associations holds
annually.a Turnfest, or Gymnastic Festival, at wvhich all the-members attend ; and a great
numbe'r of exercises are gone through upon every- part of the apparatus in, the manage, whiich
they held, for the purpose. This, however,, is only preparatory to a great triennial festival,
which is held.at the principal Swiss towns in succession, ,as the governmpnt used to be. At
this festival all theassociations meet, and the members compete with one another for wreaths,
prizes, and other distinctions, just as in the old Grecian games,, before they had been pcrverted
from their original purpose and degraded ,int mere exhibitions of particlar -feats. People
assemble from all parts of the country to witnéssthe performances; the fine national songs of
Switzerland and Germany, sung in chorus by thé friendly antagonists, excite and sustain the
general enthusiasam. The standards óf the associations,-and the, gay clothes of the spectators,
give a'radiant aspect-to the scene .'everything contributes to the joyousness and' merriment of
the occasion. At the close of the festival, which generally lasts three days, the wreaths areplaced on th. brow s of the victars, in the presence of the assembléd ,spectars, and the
prizes distributed by the bauds of fair l'adies, who thus gracè with their presence the cere-
mony of the award, and imapart a higher value to-the 'marks of distinction.

"All this is'very well, it, il1 be said, and feasible enough, in a country where the education
of every member-of the community is-carefully provided for at the public expense, and ,vhere,s0 far from being a national debt,' thé governments of the several Cantons have generally a
considerable surplus revenue at their disposai foi puble -works. But we- reply, that the ex

pense of fettiàg up even a complete gymnastie
ground need not be anything very considerâble
if once the site is obtained; 'aud that the play.
ground of an elementary school may be fur-
ïiished with the common apparatus at'a cost
almost insignificant. The most expensive piece
of ayparatus, after all is the circular swing,
which has already been erected in the play-
grounds of so inany schools. It ie certaiidy
right ta provide first for this most èxhilarâting
of gymnastic exercises. If the school-master
were competent to give a course of gymnastie
exciscs, he would have no difficulty we
imagine, in inducing the managers toa supply

1CE(LÂxR 5Wthe necessary apparatus..

" But, as our readers are aware, there is a large class of gynnastik exercises nbich do not
require any apparatus at all; nd these are, in faet, more- essential than the others, to which
they are preliminary and introduet>ry. They are such, naniely, as are designed 'to develope
the activity of th limbs rather than to call forth the physical strength. These shnuld not be

neglected in any school for children. They are very carefully taught in many of our boarding
schools; and we cannot sec that they are less useful to the chlildren of the poor than to those
of the middle classes. This is one of the'fe-w particulars in which the middle sehools are not
beliiid-the bestelementary schools, and it is.owing to the fact that the former are able to pay
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for the services of a drill-serjeant, and the latter are not. But there ig no reason whatever
why every school-master abould not be his own drill-sergeant; in fact, were it possible to pro-
cure the services of a drill-sergeant in an elementary school, it would be still preferable that
the master should superintend this and every other part of the discipline himself-for he
should be all in all to bis own school.

"In order to enable school-masters to give their pupils a regular training in gymnasties, we
insert the following graduated course of gymnastic exercises.

" It in hardly necessary to remind our readers of the more common and obvious advan-
tages which result from gymnastie exercises.

" The principal, of course, is the beneficial influence which they exert upon the health.
This is a sufficient reason to induce everybody to attach great importance to them; but it is a
consideration which deries still greater weight in relatiôn to the school and school-master.
The regular practice of these exercises will do much towards enabling both to discharge their
duties with succes:'ind, in those schools, where anything like high pressure is put on, will
act as a most useful safety-valve. Beaides, light hearts are the natural concomitants of good
health; and certainly nowhere are they more 'desirable than in an elementary school, where
there are already annoyances enougb. in all likelihood, without those which result froni the
jarring of bad tempers. How much more pleantly,- both to teacher and taught, does the
work of the school procced where these are absent, and a cheerful tone prevails.

" We would beg leave,' however, in a special manner, to call attention to one advantage
which is not so generally understod. It is thus referred to by M. de Fellenberg:-

"'The gymnastic exercises, in all their-forms, are a powerful aid to the practice of design,
in cultivating the taste for tlie béauty of form or motion. Their effect in this respect is very
obvions; and the occasional festivals which are accompanied by gymnastie games, present
examples of a high.degree of cultivation in this respect. It is a spectacle which charme the
eye, and exhibits the intimate conncction of easy and graceful motion with the improvement of
physical force, and the capacity to escape from danger or surniount obsthcles.

"lIt bas accordingly been remarkled, that one reason for the pre-eminence of the-ancients in
sculpture, was the patronage bestowed upon the publie gymnasiums, in which the artist could
form his 'models fron every variety•pf deyelopment of which the human form is susceptible.'
However this may be, there eau be no doubt whatever that gymnasties do contri.bute mate-
rially to the osthetic training of the mnnd."

III SKELETON ILLUSTRATIONS OF GYMNASTICS.

The first position in which the body muht be placed, is the following:-

~Eeels close ; toes turned outwards, nearly at right angles; body upright; shoulders thrown -

back; stomach kept in; head easy; arms hanging straight by the aides; bande closed, with
the thumbs inside.

The habit of readily realizing this pcsition having becagained, the first gymnastic action
is to be attempted.

Àction 1. Bring thé arms quickly up in Action 2. Stand ereet, as iu the po.ition
front, as high as the shoulders (nails turned first described. Put the bands on the hips,

upwards (a fig. '1), then swing the thumbs placed behiud, the fingers in front,
them forciblï backwards, at the*c d
same time turning the nails back- an e tos. Fig 'e wil us hia
wards (b fig. 1), keeping the, body action ae te. Tis at s
perfectly upright. This action

(a) Fig.1.(b) being inastered, and having been be practised five minutes.
practised for-five minutes, the next action is The third action may now bnttempted,
tt t be attempted.
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Action 3. The elbowa are to be drawn
back, so that the fists may be close to the

aides (a fig. 2); -then throw the
arma straight forward (b), and
then back as before. The gym-
nast must become perfect in this
before proceeding any further;

(a) Pig. (b) a perfection in this action being
intimately connected with, indeed an essential
to, the'satisfactory performance of many other
actions.

Action 4. The feet are to be brought close,
the bands on the hips; then -ris' on the toes,

and jump on the toes, witli-the knees
liept perfectly strai ht-ûg.)-This
action is to be performed for five
minutes; and th e drst actions

may be performed during one hour
Fi..before breakfast, dive minutes to each.

In the next action the arma are again brought
into activity.

Action 5. The fists are to be
brought up to the shoulders; the.
elbows béing close to the sides.
The arws are thoen to b thrown
upwards, and then brought back
again to the previous position.

Fig. 4.-

Action 6. 'Whe bands are to b.
fixed on the hips, the feet close, and
then throw the legs in front alter-
nately; the knees beingkeptstraight,
the gymnast not moving from bis

Fig. ~ first place, and keeping the body
upright (fig ô.)

Action 7. The fists are to be brougbt up to
the shoulders, as in action 5, but to b. turned
a little inwards; the elbows close to the sides,
as in action 5 ; aud> then throw the arma down-
ward, and bring them back as before.

Action 8. The feet are to be
brought close; the bands fixed on
the hips; thenithrow the legs side-
ways (alternately), the toed being
kept in front (fig. 6.)

Eig 6.
Action 9. This may be regarded as the ac-

tions 5 and 7 combined. The fists are to be
brought to. the shoulders, the elbows close to
the aides; then throw the arme upwards, then
backwards, next downwards, and finally re-

turn. This combinat n of action requires
much mùscular powe , and calla numerous
muscles-into activity, nd cannot be well per-
formed until the musel s of the leg have been
strengthened by the p evious exercises. For,
though it seems difdicul. to those unacquainted
with the muscular syst in to conceive the con-
nectiog between these otions of the arm and
the power of the mi scles of the legsi the
anatomist will be awar that, without consider-
able power in the mu eles 'of the legs, these
motions of the arma - d the position of the
body to be preserved c uld not be realized.

Action 10. This agai brings the
gymnast to bis legs. e pute his
hands on the hips, ke ps his feet
close, and then, star 'ng on his
tocs, kicks the thighs alternately
with bis heels (fig. 7.) Fig. 7.

Action 11. In this a
muscles of the back
Raise the elbows to the
height of the sboulder'
(a fig. 8), with th
fists on the .front- c
the shoulders, the na a
turned inwards, a d
then throw the a ma

tion the arma and the
re called into action.

(a) Fig.8. (ô)
forcibly back (6), t' e body being kept upright.

Action 12. Th s action is connected with
the preceding. aise the elbows as high as
the shoulders; sts on shoulders, nails being
downwards ; t en throw the arma forcibly
back, keeping em level with the shoulders.

Action-13. is action exercises the lower
extremities nd the muscles of the
back. The ands are to be put on the
hips; the eet are placed close ; then
rise on t' e toes, and kiek the tbighs
with bot' the beels ait once (fig. 9.) .

Actir 14. In this the arma are to be turned
round, ront to back; body quite upright. This
action as been deemed likely to be
injuri us, and it would be, if at-
tempted previously to the exercises
alrcady detailed ; but from what
bas been stated regarding the ar-
ticulating surface of the head of
the arm.bone with the cavity of Fig. 10.
the shoulder-blade, it will b. apparent that
such action is perfectly scientifie (fig. 10.)
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Action 15. The-feet are to be brought close; Action 23. The feet are to be, placed close;
the hand fixed on the hips. Thien touch the the: bands on the Lips. Raise the

breast alternateIý with the knees,the' rigilt leg in front, and hold theriglit
toes' pointing tg the 'ground, taking, toe with'the right hand for onsome 4$
care to keep the body perfectly 'up- time n do the same wth he
right. This exercise will be at firat left Thqknees are to be
difficult, but it is astonishing the'effect 'kept straight.

g that it lhas in influencing the circula. Action, 24. Open the hands, extend themtion, and t1lereby promoting health. i front,the backs touching; swing them in a
Action 16. This is' sinilar to- action 14, ex- line witÊi the shoulder till the palms touch

cept that the arms are to be turned from back behind. See action 21.
to front,-instead of from front to back. Action 25. The feet being placed closehe

Action 17. This is looked upon by many as bands fied on 'the hips, '

almost insurnountable, and much jocularity is rise on the toes, then bend
procluced by th6 failures in the first the knees, and lower the ee Fig. 16.
few atternpts. The hands are to be body gradually til the tilhs teuch thÊ heels
ixed on the hips, thefeetbeing close. (see action 17); extend'the armsin front, and

fall forwards,,so that the"body'forms a straight
knees, and lower the body gradually line from the head, to the beels, and rests on,

till the thighs touch the hees; the kees being the handa and'the tocs.
kept close and the , body up>right, rise very Action-26. The fect being >laced close, the
gradually, hands open the 'arms straichi-un-

'Action 18, 'This, next 'action bas a most
powerful effect in giving full ae-
tivity to the muscles of the eheast
Bring the right fist to the left

, 
1ward, the palms in'front, bcnd the

body forward, and toucl the ground
with the points.of. the fngers.' ' The' Fig.17.
knees are tobe kept straight (fig 17.)

shoulderj extend the left arm in Action 27.'This is the same as action 25,
a line "with the shoulder; throw only springing up' and clapping the bands.

Fig. 13. the i.ight arm towards the right Actio'n.28. .This action is perforimed by two,'
side, nails towards the ground; then bring the standing opposite ta or facing each other.' The
left fist ta thè right shoulder, thus altering left band on hip, the right foot forward, the
several tunes. right arm in frontý then grasp eaeh other's"

Action 1. The feet-are' to be brought close, hands, and try to bring the arm dawn to the
the bands on bips; tben raise the left leg be. right or lcft.

ind, stand on the right toe, and kick the right Action 29. The feet jclose, the
thigh with the right be. hands on the hips; cross the legs,

bcnd the: knees' gradually, sit
down, and rise again'(figs:8.) ' Fig.18,

Action 20. Open the hands; tIhen
raise the arms sideways,, and touch -Action 30. The reverse of action 28, viz.
the back of the handa over the head with bbc left arm, &p.
(fig. 14.) Action 81. Thefeet close, the-armsextended

in front, raise the left leg ia front,
Fig.14. 'bend the right knee gradually,

Action 21. The hands are toa and it down on ton ground t
P get up again in the same positiôn. Fig. 19.the Lips; the feet close; then raise 'the right

leg behind, stand on the lef4 toe, and kick the 32. This is performed by two per
left thigh with the left hi 'sons facing cachother. The

left band, on, the, hip, the
Action 22. Open the hands, bting themniu right fd6t in front; lock the

front (the palms touching), and swing the arms middlefinger oneachother'e
baékward the height of the shoûlders, tili the right band, and 'pull back '
backs of the bands meet behind. (fig. 20.) Fig. 20.
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Action 33. As action 31, performed with
the left leg. Action 43. Grasp the left hand

-ith the right, bring the arms be-
Action 34 n on 32, with the left hand. hind the head, and move tbem from

a -- ide to the other (fg. 27.)

Action 35. The feet close,
the bands on the hips, jumip
up, at the suame time spreading
out the legs (fig. 21.)

.Pig 27.
Action 44. Action 42 backwards.

Acti
necadl

- Tig. 21. with th

Action 36. 'Let the palms of'the bande touch Acti
behind, tho fingers pointing~down i s r
waids; turn the fngers inward, nately.
and bring the hands as high as
possible up the back, taking care
to keep the palms of the hands Acti
close together (fig. 22.) hips jFig. 22. both he

>n 45. Bring the right arm round the
id chin, and try to catch the right ear
' right band.

on 46. The feet close, the liand.spn the
un forward, and kick the thiÈhW alter-

on 47. Action 45 with the left arm.

on 48. The feet close, the bands on the
ump forward, and kick both thighs with
els at onc -.

Action 37. The feet close, the
hands on the hips, jum~p up, and
spread out the legs, and cros. them
alternately (fig. 23.)

Fig. 23.

Action 38. This is performed by-two sitting
on the ground, who face each other, the soles

of the, feet touching, then
grasping a stick, and pulling

against each other, first,
with knees straight; second-

bent;-jand h7rd, with legs open.

Action 39. The hands on the hips,
the right foot in front, the toe point..
ing downwards ; spring or jump
twice on the right' toe, audtwice on
the left, alternately, the knees being
kept straight.

Action 40. Hook each
other's bands, the tocs oppo-

site; then lean back, and go
undquickly (gfig. 26.)

fFig. 26.

Action 41. As action 39, left foot in front

Action 42. The feet close, the hands on the

,ips; rise on the tocs, and jump forward with
straight-knee.

Action 49. See action 17,. fig. 12; thea ex-
tend the arma in front, and fall down on the

hande, the arme being straight, the
body being brought so as to form a
straight line from head to beel, as in
action 2b. Remain in this position
sahort time; then bring the feet, by a jump,

between the hands, and rise (fig. 28.)

Action 50. The bands on

the hips, the left leg in
front, the toes towards the
ground ; then jump forward
on the-right toe, both legs
quite straight (fig. 29.) Fig.29.

Action 51. See action 49, then spring up
from the ground and clap the bands. Rise as

in action 50.

Action 52 The same as action 50, only with

the left toc.

Action 53. The feet close, the bands on the

hips, then spread the legs gradually as far as
you can, and then try to put
the palms of the hands on-

the ground, the middle.be-
tween the legs (with great

care), (fig..30.) This action cannot well be

performed until thé_ others, previously de.,

seribed, have been performed with diligence,

so as to be performed with case. Then this
action can be performed, and that 'without

much difficulty.
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Action 54. The banda on the hips ; thon run
forward on the toes, the knees being kept
straight.

Action 55. Fold the bande behind, put the
right foot to the right ide for-

.e ý ward as far as you can, then
Fig. a1. bend the right knee, and try to

touch the ground with the forehead (fig. 31.)

.k
Pig. 32.

Action 56. The feet close, the
bande on the hips, then rie on
the toes, and jump to the right
or left aide q~uite round (fig. 32.J

Action 57. The same as action 55, only with
the left leg.

dL

Action 58. Lift the left foot be-
bind, bond the right knee,-lower the
body gradually, touch the ground
with the left knee, and rise again
(fig~33.)

Action 59. This action ia performed by two
facing each other; each party-is to fold the

arme, the elbows being kept
close to the body, mise the
left leg behind, hop on the
right leg against one another,
and try te bring the other

Fng.34. out of his position by a blow
with the shoulder against bis shoulder (fg. 34.)

Action 60. This la the saine as actioni 51,
on the left foot.

• Action 61. Thi's la the saine as action 59,
only .that the left foot la used to hop upon.
The blow is given with the left ahoulder

Having thus noticed the actions, te be per-
formed by the individual, unaided by 'any
machine, the next branch of gymnastie exer-
eises will introduce the reader into exercises
uin.which the gymnast perforas certain evolu-

tions by means of a POLIE placed ln a diorizon-
tal position.

la the first exercises, the thumbs are to be
on the same aide of the pole as the fingers;
that is,not grasping the pole as one would a
'rol of paper: arma straight in a line with the
body, so that the power may be more effectu-
ally-applied to move its weight; the knees are
te be kept straight and stiff unless otherwise
expressed.

.Action 62. The
gymrnast l to bang
from the pole by one
hand ; first, by the
right, thon by the
left, six times altei-
nately (fig. 35.)

Action 63. In
this action the gym-
nast walks on the
hgrda along the
pole : the bands
being placed over
the pole on the
same aide with the
body (fig. 36, No. 1.)

4

.No~ 2. ~&46.

Action 64. This actiojo the same as the
preceding; only that the bands are under, or

grasping the pole on the opposite aide of the
body.

Action 65. In this the gymnnat walks frorn
one end of the pole to~ the other; the bands
being placed o'ver'the pole on- cach aide, the
face opposite the upright post: first forwards
to one end, thon backwards tb the other (fig. 36,
No.-2.)

Action 66. This
action consista in
rising up and look
ing over the pole,
bands over, three
times (fig. .87,
No. 1.) ' No.2. 2Fig.37. No. 1.

,Action 67. The same as the preceding, only
with the bandé under (fig: 37, No. 2.)

Action 68.- The bands are placed on each
aide of the pole, and then the shoulders are te

be brought alternately up the pole ; each
shoulder three times.

Action 69. This consista in jumping along
the pole, the bands over'on one aide.

Action 10. Th same as the preceding, only
the.hands under.

Action ?1 Hands on each aide, jumping
along th le. In these last three actions it
la advisable to draw up the body a little before
making the spring or jump forward.

&~
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Action72. Inthis theperson forma theletter
L, by hanging by both bands, on the pole, and
then endeavouring to bring the legs into a
horizontal position.

Action 73. In this action bring

li the instep up so as to touch the
pole (fig. 38.)

Fig. 38.
Action 74. The hande are fixed on each side

of the pole, the gymnast then throws over each
leg alternately.

sa
polFig. 39. bot
bet

illustration (fig. 39.) A
fixe
pole

' Fig. 40. broi
each armn (fig. 40.)

bot
one

Fig. 4L. bet

. Figs 42 and 43.

Ation 75. Atfirst the
me as action 73; then
ep the instep against the
e, and bring 'the body
tween the arma, as in the

ction 76. The bands are
d on each aide of the
, and the legs are to be
ught up on the outside of

ciion 77. In this action
h hands being fixed on
aide, the legs are brought
ween the arms (fig. 41.)

Action 78. In this
the ' gymnast swings,
and jumps up as he
swings back, and comes
down on the pole a-
gain (figs. 42 and 43.)

Action 79. This action consista in getting
p on the pole.

First throw the

right leg over the
Pole, then, with a
spring, bring up
the right elbow ;

ig. 4. lastly, -by another
spring, bring up both arma straight, so as to
sit across the pole (fig. 44.)

Action 80. Draw up the body as high as
possible, and, with a spring, elevate both el-1 ' bows, at once if possible, or

one at~ a -time ; then rise
gradually; the whole of the
body being on one aide of

Fig. 45. the pole; change the posi-
tion of the hands, and come gradually over the
pole till the feet touch the ground (fig. 45.)

Action 81. In this action the hands are
fixed one on each aide; then jump and change
hands; first, with knees bent; second, with
the knees straight.

Action 82. Rise up as high as
possible, and throw the arma over
the pole, holding firmly by them

(fig. 46.)

Action 83. Rise up as before, and
try to keep up thé body by the
right arm only; and then with:the
left arm (fig. 47.)

Aetion 84. In this action the
hands being either over or under
the pob, raise the legs, up in
front, and go quite over the pole
(fig. 48.)

Action 85. In this action one
leg is to be fixed over the pole,
the knee being bent; and then
swing completely round (g.
49.)

Action 86. Sit across the pole,
and swing round, holding tight,
the hands being fixed on each
side of the pole (fig. 50.)

Action 87. Get upon the
-pole as in a previous ac-
tion,-then bring both legs -
over the pole, so as to.sit
thereon ; then gra&ually,
lower the body so aeto
swing with the arms be-
hind (fig. 51.) ,

Action 88. Get .and over; as
action ; then catch -the pole

with bout arma separately;
thea catch hold of the'trousers,
and swing backward completely
round (fig. 52.)

r

Fig. 47.

vl
Fig. 48.-

Fig.4-

Fig. 50.

'ig. 51.

in the last

.. Fig. 52.
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Aetion 89. Hold. the pole by tho right arm,
then gras. the wrist with the left hand, and Action 97 Sit across the pole,
try to draw yourself up: then perform tJie -'and, with a firm graep, endea-
saine action with thé left aram. our to raise the body off e

pole tillthe back isih6rizontal.

Ac ltion 0. In this actio the
letter . is, formed by hanging
by one arm, see action, 72 (fg. Acti- 98. ow the-left 1
F. 5 oleileál ato the INy
F 3samne tiie throw

113

Dota arms over the
pole, holding by,

Action 91. Kneel upon the arm only (fig. 60) Fig 60
pole, hands'on each. aide, 'and
Swing off the pole (g. 54

FAction 99. Throw the right

leg over the pole, the, ieft arm
Action 92. Hanging by both bands on tho beig underneath, ànd the right

sane side at one end of the pole, and tùrning arm hanging down (fg. 61.)
from one side'of the pole to the other, till you
hve rached'the-otheroend. ActionlO0. Hag on the pOle

th,À lhands on e and then
.Ation 98In this action the gymnast raise the loge on each side of the

sas in- action 7, then pole as high as poisible (fg- 62.)
pasese the lega completely through, Fig 6s

patdhangs them down; h hethn
drawe thea gradually back betweon
the arme (fig. 65.) This action can Action 101. Hang, On tho
only beperformed by theexper l the hands on onb eide ;

Fg . enced gymnast without danger then spring at once on. to the

with him there i pole, and balance the body on
t.he arme (fig., 68.)

Action 94. eang on the ed,of the polog thieg3
bands-onsch side, the
face towaurds the p6et; - ction 102. Sif on the pole;
swing backwards,' and anddenly diop backwarde, and
catchthe pole with the .ÊCP-tbeý pole with the haine,
toes, and bang down hnig ddwn (fig. 64.)

Fig. 56. asi the annexed figure

(fig. 56.

,Action 95. Firet hrow the right Action 103. flang on the pole,
leg over the pole, then, with a the hands on uoe elde, and gra-
Sprng, brn ptergtIoi uly bring np the legs till they
this position; throw the left arm are perjpendicular,,the armsbeing
over the pole,ý and hang in that atraight (fig. 65.)

457. position (fig. 57.) T g

Ac en9. Gýet ap on the pole • Aton 104 Uang on tho
as in action 80, the arma being pole the hands on boti uides;
straight; then gradually sink throw both legs over at one,
down and Iis the pole, and then over -one side of "the pole,'
rise gradually to the first posi, thenover the other ;-do this

Fig as. tiop (fig. 58.) Several times (fig. 66.) Pig 66

A
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The HoEsE exercises must not be attempted until the preceding exercises have been per-
formed,-so as to realise .perfect capability in their performance. The gymnast should per.
form only one of these actions at a time, gaining perfect capability in each before proceeding
to the next.

In pýrformidg the following exercises, the body and head are to be kept upright, and the
knees and anclesstraight, unless òtherwise expressed, or where a change is absolutely necessary.

Action 105. Place the hands on
the middle of the pommela, the
thumbs inside, and epring up so as to
bring the arme quite straight. Do
this several times without resting, at
first slowly, afterwards nore quickly

Fig. 67. (fig. 67.)4-Action 108. Hands oninels as before, spring
touch the saddle with
(fig. 68.)

Fig.8.

the pom-
up- and
the, toes

Action 107. As ac-
tion 105; at the sane
spread the legs so as
to touch the aides of
the horse with the toes

(fig. 69.)

Action 108. Spring up,
and throw up the right
leg, keeping the other
straight.. Do this several
times'(fig. 70.)

Action 109. As action 108, with the'left leg.

' Action 110. As ac-
tioir 106, and cross the
legs on coming down

(fig. 71.)

Fig. 71.

Action 111. Jump up, and rest .o

with the bande on ithe pommela, the tion

arme straight, tie thighs against the
sides of the horse; spring away
fromhe horse and come back again In a
several times, without coming to the
the ground (fig. 72.) the

Action 112. To mount' the horse: Place the
hands on the pommela, the thumbs inside,
spring up, rest for a
moment with the
thighs lagainst the
aides of the horse,
then throw therright
leg over the back
pommel, and ait per-
fectly upright in the Fig, 73.
saddle.-To dismount: Place the lef4 hand'on
the-fronC pommel, the thumb inside, and'the
right hand on the saddle in front'of the body,
and spring off?(fig. 73.)

Action 113. Mount as directed in action 112;
place both the hands close to-

'gether on the front pommel, the
thunibs in front, fingers behind,
and arma straight; then.raise-the
body as high as possible, several ,
times (fig. 74.)

Fig.74.

Action 114. As acti'_h 113, and swing the
body backW es and forwards ; knees straight.

-Action 115. As action 114, and
bring4he feet on the saddle, behind
the bands (fig. 76.)

. - &
Fig. 75,

[ction 116. Jump on the end of the horse,
walk on the hands along the back of the
e, with the body a little raised, as in ac-
113.

ote.-In springing up, jump from the toes.
itting on the horse the thighBsh ould press
aides of it, so as to leave a space between
body and the saddie, just sufficient for the
a hand between them.
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Action 117. .Hands on the pommela, spring
up, rest a moment,, then throw the rigbt leg

over the horse, lifting die
right band to let the leg
pass over the back pom-
mel into' the saddle,
bringing dorn the hand

Fig. 76. quickly on the p>mmel.
Throw the leg back,

again, observing the same precautions. Do
this several times without coming to the ground.

Action-118. As action 117, with the left leg
on the other aide.

Action 119. Hands

Fig. 77.

-Action 120.
with left leg.

on, the pommelas, spring
up, at the same time
turn the body a little on
one aide, axid ,thrw the
right leg over the front
pommel, lifting -up the
left baud to let the right
leg pass (fig. 11.)

As action 119 on the other aide,

Action 121. Hands on the pommela, spring
up, and instead of one
leg .as in action 119,
throw both 'legs over in
front, so as to come down
to the ground on the
feet, with the face to-

Fig. 78. wards the head of the
horse (fig. 718.)

Action 122. As action 121, on the other aide.

Action 123. As action 110 ; but instead of
coming against the sIde
of the horse, throw both
legs over the back of
the horse, and come
on the toes on the other
aide, with the face to-

. wards the saddle (fig.
Fig. 79. . 79.)

Action 124. As action 114; then swinging

body to the right aide; and when in crossing
the left leg goes' over the right, turn the body
to the left aide.

Action 125. Spring on the back of the horse,
behind the saddle; place theleft hand on the
front pommel, and the
right band ou the back, ~
pommel; raise the body
a little, and swing round
and ait on the neck ôf
the horse, so as to face Fig. 81.
the front pommel. Then put the right hand
on, the fi ont pommel, and the left hand on the
back pomme, and swing round on the back of
the borae. Do this alternately several times
(fig. 81.)

Action 126. As action 111; draw up the
knees close to the chest, and throw them be-
tween the arms over the saddle,,
remaining on your -hauds, and
the back of thethighs leaning
against the opposite aide of the
horse, but without the féet
touching the ground ; then
draw up your legs again, and Fig. 82.
bring them back to the-first position (fig. 82.)

Action 127. Spring up, resting on the pom-
mels with the arma straight; throw the right
leg between them over
the saddle ; bring it
back again, and at the.
same instant pass the
left leg over, resting all
the while on the bande.
Do this several times Fig.83.
(fig, 83.)

Action 128. Spring up, resting on the pom-
méls, with thIe arms straight; throw the body
over the horse, with the legs spread ; first
standing, secondly with a run. -

backwards, cross both

'i.80'.

legs behind; turn the
body, and ait in the
saddle, the face to.
wards the tail of the
horse (fig. 80.)-N.B.
When In erossing the
right leg goes over the
left, you must turn the

Action. 129. Hènds on the
pommels, &c., as in action 127;
but throw both legs through, and
keep them straight out in the
form of the letter -L, without
touching the saddle (fig. 84.)
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Action 130. Run and jump cle-

verly over tue saddle.

Fig. ma.

Action 131. Mo¶int, then sti
an'd bring the -feet before the iont

pommel, outside of the arms, then be-
hind, alternately (fig. 86.)

Fig.86

Action 132. Run,and
placing the bands on
the pommela, throw
the body completely
over the front (fig.87.)

Fig. 87.

Fig. 88.

Action 134. flands on the
pommela, spring up and throw
the legs on each aide of the.
arma outside, and raise them
up so as te be clear of the horse

Fig. 89. (fig. 89.)

Action 185. Hands on the -pommels, spring
up and kneel on the saddle, bringthe knees
forward so that the instep touches the saddle,
then give a spring and jump off, coming down
on the other aide on the toes.

-'Action 136. Jump on the back of the horse.
place the hands
on the back pom-
mel, as directed in
action 114, and
swing off back-

Fig. 90. ward (fig. 90.)

Action 137. Run, and jiump into the saddle
from behind, and swing the body off from the
front pommel, as in action 136.

Action 138. Run, and

placing the right hand on
-the back of the horse,
spring up, and throw both
legs over, as directed in
action I1 (fig. 91.)

Action 133, Run, and placing 91.

the and onthe ommlstakethe hand on the pommela, te Action 139. Run from behind, and throw
a somerset over ihe saddle (fig -- he right leg over the back of the horse, b-
88.) ,hind the saddle, as in action 119, first on one

aide, then on the other with the left, afterward.
throw both legs over.

IV. SIMPLE GYMNASTICS FOR SCHOOL-BOYS.

In addition to the foregoing detailed course of gymnastics, we insert the following
further illustrations of a shorter aud simpler coursa for the pnpils of a common or
grammar school

MUANs oir ExxaRcisr.-In the country- school sections, where the play-ground is

extensive, and suitable for the use of bats, balle, hoops, stilts, jumping sticks, &c.,

, which the pupils will themselves furnish in abundance, it will render any special pro-
vision in this respect less necessary. But in case the grounds are small, and in

towns where greater variety of means is required, -additional arrangements shoulâ

4 be made for such physical exercise as may secure proper muscular development.
Amongst boys, running and leaping are favorite pastimes, and both are conducive to

health. For running, no other preparation of the ground is needed than that there
shall be space enough, and that the surface be sufficiently level to be safe.

Some kinds of leap require preparation. The long leap, algng the surface of the
ground, only needs a level space for the run, and ground not too hard for the leap
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. itself. The bigh leap may be made
a useful and safe exercise by means
of a proper leaping cord or bar, so
constructed as to. be elevated in

proportion to the increase of the
youth's activity. by practice, yet so
arranged as to prevent the injury by
striking the feet against the cord
or bar.

The pole leap brings the muscles
of the hands and arms into play as
well as those of the lower limbs ;

MGR LEVAP.LEimr
and if it be cautiously practised and

gradually increased, will give a degree of confidence and activity to the performer,
which may be valuable to him in the Idangerous and trying positions of after life.

Vaulting is another kind of exercise which strengthens the muscles of both upper
and lo'wer limbs. The power to swing oneseif over a fence-too high for a leap, in

* VAULTING.

times of danger or great-haste,.is desirable. Rapid and graceful mounting on horse-
back may also be thus taught. Te.necessary fixtures cost little and add to the variety
of the play-ground.

The parallel bars are adiirable contrivances to exercise and strengthen the arms,
and open and expand the chest. If of different heights and sizes, tkey may be used
by pupils of ali ages. They possess the advantage of being perfectly free from the

possibility of accident to the smallest boy who uses them; and should therefore be
eamong the first means for exercise introduced upon the play-ground.
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The horizontal bar is for lads of more advaiiced age, and
its use, besides strengthening the hands and arms, affords
the opportunity of placing the body and limbs in a great
variety of positions, and of thus strengthening many muscles
not ordinarily called into action.

The balancing bar is so constructed as to adIñit of eleva-
tion from the grouind in proportion to the pupils' confidence
in himself and skill in using it. It is admirably fitted to give

I O AR AIL strength to the lower linbs, steadiness to the brain and self-
possession to the ind, The constant practice of balancing the person with exact
reference to the centre of gravitnust also bave a beneficial and graceful effect on
the figure and general deportment.

BALANCING MAR. INCLINED 20ARD.

Climbing the ladder, the rope, and the inclined board, are all calculated to add
strength to the, linbs, activity and health to the body, and variety to the exercises of
the play-ground. They can te provided for at sliglt expense, and be found, in
common vith other similar arrangements, to increa- love school, by rendering it
attractive. No gymnastic apparatus combinesgraoter %riety of healthful and pleasant

THE LADDER. THE RoPE.

exercise than the rotary-or flying swing. It
,with the addition of engaging several in
also has the advantage, which few of the

Jpossess, of beiug equally adapted to females,

ROTARY on PLTING SWING.

combines running, leaping, and climbing,
the same exercise at the same time. It
exercises which have been 'enumerated

. j
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V. CALISTHENICS FOR GIRLS.

Though girls neither require the same robust exercise nor rough sports, to develope
their frames and fit them'for the duties of life, as boys, yet the system of education
which ômits or slightly provides for their physical
training, is most radically defective. In addition to
such of the apparatus already enumerated, and others -
proper for both sèxes, those more peculiarly adapted
to their wants should be provided. la this point of DU-D.

view, light dumb bells are best calculated, ifeproperly used, to strengthen the arms and
expand the chest.

The long back-boárd is also well calculiated to expand the chest andgive litheness
and grace to all the movements of the arms and bust. The variety of attitude into .

TEIANGLE. D3AcKBOARD.

which its use can be made to throw the person, cannot but be beneficial. The triangle
is a short bar of wood, attached by a liglit rope'at each end, to one secured at some
point of considerable height. This is so arranged, by means of a pulley, as to be
adaptable to the size of the person using it, and is a simple contrivance which may
be used in a shed or 2 Qm, in·bad weather, and made 1t answer most of the uses of
the rotary swing.

In suggesting these o" similar arrangements and apparatus for the amusenent and
physical training of youth of both sexes, of course it is not designed to asser »at all
or even any of them are indispensable to every school. It is admitted that 'c * dren,
in good health, will have ,exercise of some kind, and, if not restrained, will generally
manage to secure-a sufficiency to promote growth and. vigor ~f body; but it is aIto
known'that, if left to thénselves, they will generally neglect the studies proper for
their intellectual culture.. Hence the-latter, with that of their moral nature, becomes
the object of primary importance and obligation., But then, it is also believed that the
means of physical exercise may also be vastly improved in nature and result, and at the-
same time ,be made a strong attracting influence in favor of the school and of learning.
In this view of it, physical ining rises in importance to a point only'secondary to
that of the culture of the luéart and the intellect; and it may, therefore, not be over-
looked without detriment the best interqsts of the child and of society.

If it do not suit the c'ouvenience or thv4 means of the Section, to expend money-
to provide for the physkcal training of its Sciuth, by means of proper gymnastie ar-
rangements, much ma'y be effected by the teacher and the-pupils. Timber is cheap,'
and there will be fo ad in every school of the ordinary size, several scholars of
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sufficient age, mechanical turn, and, if properly influenced, of willingness to labour
for the common good. A Saturday or two devoted to this purpose, Vill readily pro-
duce one or more of the simpler kind'of gymnastic apparatus, and the agreeable
and beneficial effects of these will soon introduce others. In this way a full set
may in time be obtained.

As to where the exercises shall take place in rainy weather, has been a- quebtion.
Some have proposed to fit up and -use -the basement for the purpose; some have
thought that the School-house should be constructed, with two stories, the upper one
of which might be used for play; and others have proposed separate covered buildings
or sheds. Should such a use be made of the second story of, the school building, the
walls of the first story must be made thick and firmly bound together. They need
not exterid, however, higher than the first story, as the second should be open, but
surrounded by a balustrade and pillars to supp>ort the roof The floor ought te be
laid with thick plank and deafened. More costly arrangements might be described,
but these have both siinplicity and cheapness to recommend them.

Should the price of ground in particular localities render it advisable to occupy a
room in the school building, for gymnastic or calisthenic exercises, or to erect a

building purposely, in which case alone such expedients should be resorted-to as
thé sole means of exercise, the utmost care must be taken to ensure a full supply of
pure air. No consideration ou~gbt to be permitted to interfere with this indispensable
requisite.

KEPId THE GRoUNDS IN oRDER.-The Trustees in whorn, in this Province, is vested
the exclusive control of the school property of the District, should first project aud
erect school-buildings and arrånge school-grounds ; but'after they are in order, they
should be intrusted to the Teacher's care, and he should be maile responsible for their
abuse. It is considered his duty to keep a clean and tidy school-room, and he should
be held equally responsible for the condition of the yard and its enclosure. It is true
that the destructive propensities of children uncontrolled; often lead them to do mis-
chief-to throw down the fences-to cut and bark the trees-to cover doors and
furniture with uncouth and obscene figures ; but it is emphatically the teacher's duty
to, prevent these acts, and no better proof need be desired of a Teacher's want of
qualifications than his inability te do so. This propensity on the part of the young,
to cut, scratch, deface and destroy school property, should be corrected. They do
not thus misuse the .property of their parents, and it is but mismanagement at
school, that induces them to act differently there. Teacbars may create such a
spirit among their pupils, as not only to prevent them from doing harm to the school
property, but to render them willing and ready to assist in protecting it from the
trespasses of Chers. They 'can be taught to love neatness and order, to guard
affectionately tiîe trees and flowers about the school-grounds, and to take pride in
their protection and preservation.

It would be a great convenience to have a spring of water in the yard, or a pump,
from which cool, fresh water could be brought at all times ; -and this should be of
such easy access that ail might undergo those frequent ablutions so necessary to
cleariliness, and upon which depend, to so great an extent, the good looks of school
boys and school girls.

IILPRovING Exis'NG ScHooL-GRnoDs.--Tese grounds can be levelled and smooth.
ed, and good enclosures be provided. Thqf can be enlarged by the purchase of ad-
joining grounds; and in view of the probable increased future requirement of the
Schools in this respect and the increasing value of land, good economy vould dictate
that there should be as little delay as possible in so doing. Shade trees can be
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planted in all school-grounds, in which they do not at present exist. It will take them
years to grow, and in the far future the little folks.who shall then enjoy the comfort
of their shade, will look back and thank these to whom they may be so mucb
indebted.

VI. GYNTASBTICS AS A BRANCH Op.DUCATION.

A LECTUaE DELIVERED BEFOUE TUE UNITED ASSOCIATION OF ENGLISE SCrOOLMAsTERS,
BY MIL G. R'EINICKE.

Man is a twofold being, consisting of a wonderful union of a physical and mental nature
into- an harmonious whole. From the time whea it was acknowledged that our mental devel-
opuent was the truc aim of our carthly existence, the physical development has too of n
been treated with too little importance. This .aeglect attained its highest pitch in te
supposition, that the body was but a clog to the soul, and that in proportion as the body was
neglected, the mind beca me improved. Locke was the first who opposed this view; he was
followed by Rousseau. Though the view of the.latter had too much of materialism in it, still
be saw that the body is the habitation of the sou], and that bodily-erercises must be an in-
portant part of education. And ho.w bitter is the result of such neglect of the body, tu\
Temple of God I What a fine example the old Greeks give us, who in noble cultivation
outshone the whole world, so beautifully uniting the mental with the physical development.
It is very right to free the soul from the bonds of the body, but not through caelessness ad
degeneracy, but .through strengthening the same. •And the human body is calculated for
vigorous activity: only by much use and continued practice can the body attain:and preserve
the right standard of power.

Al bodily exercises are not Gymnastics, according to the view which we take. We do not
understand by that term irregular exercises of children and uncivilised tribes, national games
or publie -exhibitions of bodily strength and agility. Gymnastics, as a science, consists of an
harmonious and melthodical developnent of the body by exercises, considered both. in relation
bodily and to the intelicclual faculties.

We will first consider.the influence of sucb gymnastics upon the body.
. The first and most étriking result is the dcvelopment of muscular power. We all know that

the muscles, without exercise, not only become powerless, but change both in forn and sub-
stance, which is shown by reduction in size, and by softness and laxity. Continued inactiviry
converts them into a fatty substance; whereas, through much exercise the miuscle grows larger
and stronger,. and even in a state of inaction attaius a certain degrée of firmness, which the
unexercised muscle scarceuly bas during is e ntraction. The quiility of the muscles is in-
fluenced by the reproduction and appropria on of new organie substances in the place of
those, which through the process of existence are constantly consumed. They are the ground
work of existence. Coniquently the greater the vital power of the body, the greater Nill
be the reproduction and circulation of the animal fluids. The conparatively great amount
of nerves and bloqd vessels in the muscles is a proof of their qualification for a quick repro-
ductive power, as well as of a high olfgrec af vital aetivity. Hence the rapid growth of their
substance by coutinued vigorous activity. A journey on foot of ew days even increases the
size of the mueeles of the lower extremnities, particularly o e gastrenemius; only a few
hours fencing will be productive of a similar effect up the upper extremities, particularly
of the biceps. The absolute increase of the nuseu. substance is the cause of the change, as
thE greater flow of blood continually supplies fre matter and completely ieplaces those parts,
which have been consurned and carried awaf-by the veins. As everything has its conditions
and bounds, so also niust the muscular develupaent be- circumscribed. Physical endurance,
which is more than the result of quiet strength, dan only be attained by long continued
exercise.

A great nuniber of gymnastic exercises only consist of certain movemeuts, which have for
their object the inercase and mlaintenance of flexibility, particularly of the joints of the hand,

fhe sboulder. the spine, the Iips, the knees., and the ~feet. O the flcxibility of these joints
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agility depends. It exists naturally without exception in children and sickly persons. With
the former consequently gymnasties does not require to produce, only to preserve. It is sel-
dom found with such who have become strong by liard labour. This inflexibility of joints is
causéd by the ligaments and sinews, whleh through insufficient use have been suffered to lose
their elasticity. Great flexibility often prevents serious results from falls or collision by the
quick evasion ofthe danger. It is scarcely credible what agility can do to prevent the frac-
turc of a limb. Experience teaches us ditly that a-wkwardness is too often the cause of acci-
dqnts. Muscular power and agility combined give the body firmness and decision in the use of
the limbs, 'both producing a firm and noble bearing. It is a great error to develope one aim
more than the other, wbich was censured as early as Plato. It is therefore one of the obj
of gymnasties, that tie left and riglit side shall receive equal power and skill. It will be
seen from this that thetnd of gymnastics is not simply coarse strength. -

Above all things the many arm movements as well as the slow and deep breathing produce
a healthy expansion and development of the chest. This is of course followed by a freer and
more perfect development an. action of the organs therein contained, the heart and particularly
the lungs. Every one who is acquainted with the process of respiration will eâsily sec how
important the latter is for the whole of the vital process. By the usual movements, walking,
&c., we do not take a full breath ; the chest consequently does not attain its full expansion,
and the air inhaled only partly fills the lunge. Those parts of the lungs not brought into action
remain~collapsed, lose their spongy elasticity, and in course of time their capability of being
penetrated by the air. The blood, which fluws copiously to the lungs, becomes more or less
stagnant, the lungs are inflamed, and at length consumption is the necessary result of this partial
inactivity.

All dissectors agree that perfect lungs are very rare.-
Gymnasties is a preventative of corpulence, which is always a sign of ess. We find

such in females, after repeated bleeding, in wine and spirit * ers, from weak digestion,
diseases of the liver, from want of exercise, fro great proportion of nutritive food, old
age, and in sanguine and phlegmatic t aments. Corpulence is certainly a defect, something
abnormal, unhealthy, a . enely burthensome. It is most uùnatural in youth. With
mathmiemati ertainty powerful muscular exercises will prevent this evil. How different

y which bas been practised in gymnastie exercises will prevent this evil.- How differ-
ent the body which bas been practised in gymnastics from the one which bas not. Certainly
the body loses through gymnastics ail female beauty and softness; but it gains a true mauly
beauty, on which every muscle in- action is distinctly marked, as in the Laocoon and Apollo.

Further, Gymnastics bas great infuence on te skin. The contrast between a man who bas
grown up in active and laborious bodily exereise, and a.youtb or man educated in cnervating
habits shows this plainly enough. The former is adorned with a brownish- firn skin, his
iarked features are signs of manhood and' firmness; the skin of 'the latter is, on the contrary.

white, transparent, tic feminine forfns of the face and body give everywhîere the impression -

of weakness. Manly beauty makes not ouly a certain solidity of the skin desirable, it is also
the surest means of preventing the external influences of heat, cold and rapid changes of the
sanme. The skin perspires ,möre freely by stronger motion, the danger of catching cold is
therefore greater. The evil increases more and more the greater the careful protection from
the air, and the unfortunate sufferer becones at last so sensitive to all exterunal influences, that

he feels in a terrible manner every change of the atmosphere, like a living weather glass.

Hufeland relates, that he bas known learned men whose skin had bec~me so painfully sensitive,
that they could tel with great certainty in their study, when in clear wcather a cloud passed

their zenith. And the seusibility of the skin is only an evidence of the general morbid irrita-

bility of the nervous system.
History shows us on every page, that culture only makes people hiippy to a certain point,

and that beyond this they sink faster or slower towards their destruction." In the blooni of

prosperity," says Von Konen, "the seed of destruction is generated with the satisfaction of
the desires, the refluement increases, the frivolity of wit and the 'epicureai taste for sensual

pleasures destroys moral diguity, energy of mind, separates individuals from socicty, whiel.
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finds its destruction in egotism, in bodily, and still more in mental weakneês, and in intractab7e
degeneracy. The more pressing.is the necessity of restoring the only means which is able to
reproduce the smouldering power of all civilised nation,. And through filling up the gap in
pedagogical science we would inpart to the young a stability which would withstand many
of the poisoned darts of luxury." 1

The only communicator between soul and body is the nervous system, the heart of which
may be called the brain. The latter: is consequently that part of the body which suffers ore
directly from the evil results of excessive mental exertion. Every one has doubtless felt e
truth, as lie will have experienced after close and continued thinking a feeling of exhausti n
and slight oppression in the head. Here the common law in all organic nature is applicable,

' that, where the irritation ie greater, the circulation of the blood is strunger and the secretion
more profuse. Heat in the head, tendency to itflammation, suppuration and obduration of the
brain, hydrocephalus, epilepsy, catalepsy,, somnolency, and sleeplessness are the sufferings
which affliet the learned. If we consider the far greater sensibility of the child and youth, and
the natural tendency of the fluids to the brain, it is easy to understand how premature devel-
opment of the mind oftendestroys health and life. How o n we hear parents say after the

loss of a child, "it was an angel too goo er for thjî life," without tlhinking that they
lad allowed themselves from quiecess of comprehension to overtax its mental

powers, and-that the indirect cause of its deat. -

've mental exertion, particularly in youth, often cripples mental po.wpr. Montaigne

says, " How many men bave I seen become stupid through too great a thirst for knowledge.
Not seldom are those cases where youths, who'were the pride and the pleasure of their parents

and tutors in their loth or 15th year, in their 20th year are surpassed by others of their own

age, and they often become quite unfit for thinking. We must not from thé- above draw the

conclusion that the cultivation of the intellect-is to be restrained as being detrimental to the
health and vigour of a nation, and that it does not deserve the greates care and attention.

There is perbaps no greater or more inexpiable crime against the welfare and happiness of our'
fellow beings and those comittedto our care, than with despotic power and inhuman barbarity
to mark out the bounds, thus far and no farther. "It is truc, that the poor systematically
oppressed and kept in ignorance," says Wieland. " grow gradually to stupidity, and the sensual
inclinations, which grow with their years, not having learned to obey any law, give rise to
a number- of prejudices and errors, which smother the power of discriminating between good
and evil, that prerogative of human nature. They never will become matured to true beings.'

We should exercise and educate the mind in every way and tothe full extent of its power,
but only at the righ~ time, and in the right degree~ In gymnastics we find the only regulator,
It prevents, by strengthening the muscles'the irritability of the nerves, whieh is almost without
exception combined with weakness of the muscles. Gymnastics isearch out the ordinary
external causes of the illness, as heat, cold, and the sudden changes of the same, rain, want
of sleep and food, and teaches us to bear them with caution and safety. I have often noticed'
in my pedestrian tours, that even delicate boys, -wet with rain to the skin, notwithstanding
their wet elothes, have gone cheerfully on their way, have gone at night to their often simple
couch, and risen early in the morning well and brisk.

Man acquires the highiest degree of his physical perfection only when a bigher degree of
power and resistance is combined with the sensibility and mobility of the nervous system.
Without having a great physiognomie knowledge, we perceive at the first glance such a consti-
tution. " What aodifference," says Niemeyer, " between children always tied to their mother's -

apron string, protected from every breath of air, warned against every bold exertion of their
bodily strength as a great danger or even sin, and those whofr'om their infauey developed
their limbs by all kinds of exercise, and by that means defy every real danger or learn to
make it harmîless. The great danger to whici the unpractised, awkward, anxiously guarded boy
is exposed, and the pi ivation of all the irreparable, advantages, which produce strength and.
agility of the body, plainiy show hoR unpardonable it is so nuch to neglect this part of bodily
education."

It is truc, that the improvement of the health will produce a normal motion and mixture of
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the blood, but the more violent motions of the body have influence on the rest of the body,
and sedentary habits produce a dis'pr'bportiair between the venous and arterial blood. The
veins, even of the external skin, will rarely be found espandçd, while blood is wanting in the
arteries. .If->ne-o-ndi2sthat the arterial blood only is of service for support, it is easy to
understand, how too great a quantity of venous blood deranges ·the whole system. This dispro-
portion is mostly the cause of the legion of diseases of the'bowels, by which the nervous sys-
tem is most developed. If wè farther consider that the conversion of the venous blood into
arterial. is caused through the process of respiration, and if we remember, that the most per-
ceptible - result of a continued and vigorous exertion of the body is the incrcased rapidity in
the circulation of the blood and action of the lungs, it will be easily understood, that for tiem
bodily exercise is the only comfort, and that through it in a few hours a refreshing and invigor-
ating feeling of health is produced. Pressing is therefore the appeal to every one, to prevent
this unhealthy state by regularly continued exercise of -the body. We should certainly never
find in one who hàd been trained fron bis youth in gymnastics, even frequent and difficult work

- of mind, producing hypochondria, hemorrhoids, liver-complaints, and the like, the true cross of
our learned men. Addison sa% s, "Gyrnnasties open the chest, exercises the limbs, and gives a
man all the pleasure of boxing without the blows. I could wish, that several learned men
would lay out that tirne which they employ in controversies and disputes about nothing in this
rmethod of fightiug with their own shadows. It might conduce very much to evaporatelthe
spleen wLich makes them uneasy to the public as well as to th.emselves."

Gymnastics is also of beneficial influence to the digestion, it keeps the balance between
nourishment and consumption; thus the necessity of rest and recreation will be greater, the
sleep sounder, more shorter.

Our senses, from being the communications betwecn the mnd and the external world, forra
the-basis of all montal development and improvemeut. By the loss oT one of the senses, all
ideas and 'conceptions which are conveyed through the sanie are wanting. We can, for in-
stance, give the blind no idea of the beauty of a picture or'landscape, and the deaf nô delight
in music. This already shows how unuatural it is, and what a want of jndgment, to torture-
the children exclusively with dogmas and exercises of the menory. 'There is but one way
of teaching a child, that is, to take care for the varicty, strictness, and clearness of the percep-
tions. All questions put by the child show the desire to bring his own feeling to the right
clearness. Formation' of notions and co'mbination naturally follow, and it is certainly better
to bring the child to an abstract truth through bis own reflection than to make it at length
intelligible to the memory through long sernons. -It is therefore, that the mère frequent,
sojourn of the tutor with the children in the open air, where he can call at~ention to surrounding
objects, is of such unspeakable value. The bodily organs of the seuses can be refined and im-
proved by practice. Gymnasties-is here able to do something. The unirterrupted a'pplication
to indoor studv is in a great measure au important reason for short-siglit'edness; therefore it is
easy to sec, that through contiuued employment of the eyes on near objects the power of discern-
ing distcnt ob'jects is destroyed. And we sec with sorrow that the wcakuess of the eyes
prevalent with the learned begins in the years of youth, or even boybood. The interruption
of the aplication to near objects is aleady a great benefit to gymnasties, but it also by iany
exercises practises the eyes. For instance, in calculating the distances for jumping, through
many vaulting exercises and particularly in fencing, where the eye not only follows the
quickest movements of the foil or sword, and with readiness perceives a momentary exposure,
but even reads in the eyes of the opponent the intended thrusts and blows. The ear will be
practised in many gymnastie games, for instance, in blind man's buff, where the eyes being
covered, the ears are the only guides. The refinement of the taste and the smell, senses which
eau be more easily dispensed with, cau certainly not be nuch. aided by gymnastics, luxury
does ý-W-ce more then we wiàh. The de-elopment of the sense of touch, lastly, must
be left more to domestie education. Thc menhanical part of music, drawing and so on, are
here the best tutors, It nay however be mîntioned that gymnastics does not deserve the
reproach that it destroy, the delicacy of the lmind mîîovemcnts. As a proof of this mîîay be
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stated, that Gymnastie Clubs of -the Continent always count among their members pinters,
sculptors, musicians, etc., many of whom are góod gymnasts, as well as eever artists.,

Be mindful therefore, to preserve to your children a sound body. Bodily weakness and mental
depression are otherwise the product which you send into the world, instead of heathy children,
both in mind and body, who salute life with joy and happiness. Do you attend te the health
of body at the same time that you are educating the mind, the latter will comprehend more
acutely, more powerfully, and quicker, and will attain the greatest power and eiergy in youth
and manhood.

A few word' of Cleveland may close the considération how gymnasties act on the body.
He says in his excellent essay on the classical education of boys, " First of ail, I would recom-
mend those exercises which strengthen the frame systematically, as gymnasties of every kind.
I am aware that these are in use among us, but they are rarely insisted on as a duty, children
are left to their inclinaton, and this is a country where the excessive heat irr summe.r and cold
in winter induce the want of energy and inactivity. I wish that an hour a day migbt be set
apart, and rigidly kept for these exercises. The result of such an education is truly astonish-
ing. . . . . . It is melancboly indeed in our institutions for lea/ning, especially our colleges,
to see so many puny looking young rmen; hollow cheeks, round shoulders,'and bending body
are characteristies of our students, and premature old age, or consumption, carries off too many
of our most gifted men. "

It will, perhaps, at first eight appear curions, that gymnasties secondly, would have a bene-

fi cial influence on the mind. There exists between mind and hódy a communion. We find
everywhere the proof how the body wocks on the mind, and the mind on the body; the de-
velopment and the healthy state of the body must consequently failitate the development of
the-mind. " It is not a soul, not a body which we shaIl educate, it is a man of whom we -must
not make two, " says Montaigne. And do we not k-now how an exercised- mind influences
involuntarily the muscles of the body, the circulation of the blood, the organs of respiration, in
short, the whole physical structure I]o-we not find that vexation and anger affect the liver
and upset the stomacb, and that shame brngs the blood to the face? Sorrow and affliction
find vent in tears; the lungs, thé windpipe, the diaphragm are affected by, sighing, crying,
and sobbing; enthusiasm and animation contract the muscles, and quicken the circulation of
the blood, whereas on the contrary, terror and fear convulse, and produce involuntary ejaculation.
- Gymnasties is,_ in the first place, a powerful antidote to inattention or absence of mind,

which is a elog· te all moral and intellectual advancement. Every movement and every exorcise
-requires the full attention of the pupil. H1e cannot exepute a leap, a movement, or turq of the

body, a game or contest, without giving it bis full attention. He must be perfect- master of
every movement, estimate distances, calculate the mode and speed in which cach limnb must be
moved, or he cannot succeed. Niemeyer is right when he says, " that the gymnast shows his
perfectness when ho can with the greatest coolness use every power of the body for some
definitely given object, and in making use of every advantuge, execute appùrent impossibili-
ties through gradually won dexterity. As long as lie does not give full attention to vhat lie is
doing, hie is in danger." What force and vivacity there is in the face of a physically well-
trained youth, all his movements, his whole face expresses so plainly the activity of the mind, -

and its attention to all that is passing.
Again, gymnasties is the finest school for courage. Courage has many sources. Habit, and

the repeated occurrence of a danger produces it, auother sort owes its existence to animation
enthusiasm, and intoxication. These, however, cannot be the object of education,- the one
fromn its being restricted to eértain actions, the other from its bursting like a bubble, and doing
more harm than gond. Real courage faces danger with coolness, consciousness, and in know-
ledge of its strength, either fron a sense of duty, or because the danger caiinot be evaded.
Gyniasties produces this courage by strengthening, the muscles, through its certain decision
and quickness of the ¿novemuents.' It is one of the greatest pleasures of the gymnast, to feel
himself in diffliculties, which lie is ~able to overcomne by consciousness of his strength and
agility. It seldomn requires a foreign impulse to urge him on : on the contrary, it is one of the
most difficuIt and imfortant tasks of the teacher, to keep his pupils withiu boucds. Gymnastics
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is anotlier and. ich source of courago, as it teaches the 'endurance of hardship, pain, and fatjgue;

every exertion seeins to bring fresh strength. Ho#l'ery deacient on 'this point is, our education,
how dificult is it for the teachgor to overcone thé fear, ,and misdirçcted love of the parents.

The,ehild las a desire to make'gyninastio exercises of his own, such as r juniping; but

these might be dangerous. " Walk ,very slowly, or you may fall, and kill yourself, and then

we shall have no little Fred left," are the admonishing words of the anxious inother, The

Aittle pris6ner sees the other children runaing-.about, jumping and .playing, lie vaints to join

them, kit ho is told they are unruly and naught cii!ren, they .will .mislead the little son,,

knocki him do and teach him -bad ianners. The desire for ,freedom becomes stronger and

stronger, ho becomes untractable, the moter cean hardly bear it any longer,: whenat lengtx

a haven of restis opened-the school; and indéshort ima the wild, untractable boy ias
become docile and quiet, and npot seldom, surly, indolent, and dreamy; and thus bis -life passes

withiou,,the enjoymont of the'mostbeautiful years, -those ëf childhood, in miri1 and inno-

eenee' the remembrance of whiçh remains and enlivens the eyo of the youth and.inian

Gutsmuth strikingly describes such an edueation with the folloving words:' At hcqme,

anxious injietions repeated a thousand tines, aud'in the sehool great' circumspection, great

attention, avoidance of danger, even where none is to be found. Everywhere a rigid and strict

depréssion of natural courage from childhood upwards. Taming i taming lis the'watchword 1"

Farther, gymnastics is 'a means of promoting courage, by expanding, the chest and givin'g
vigor to the lungs. Too'miuch study makes the, student weakly and deadens the vital powers,

and it is with dificulty that the umind retains vigor>wlhen the-body has lost it. Study exhausts

the animal spirits, and is an'antidota to courage. We' find with weakening courage -a visible

expansion of the chest, while on the contrary, if it, is contracted, it is unable to participate lu

the saine degree of emotion.

The.desire for bodily exerkse is so stron' in, healihy boys-that gny effort to suppress it Only
tends to heighten the saie ;it is,'eousequently, ouiJ reasonableè that , we should provide for its

regular developinent. The correct estimate of their strength is to be obtained by boys through
repeated eXercisë under pioper diretion. Experience 'has shown me that noue are more fool,

hardy than novices in gymuastics ;,'whereas the elder pupils will never- over-estimate their

strengtli.,

Again, gymnastics is conducive to ,hilarity and toùancy, of spirte. What is more pleas-

lng in youth, than that' cheerfulness whicI is the warrant rof so many goodjtalities The

straight jacket 'of schôols often deadens these expressions of bodily and mental,àealth; bit

gymnas.ties, fron its healthy infuerce' on the' body, ,and with its quick and desterous move-

ments, aècelerates the same. As Tristanu Shaady' sys, "SY ruich. 'more exercise, so much

the more health aud happiness; but idleness and inactivity, certain death." Sonetinis, the

mere siglit of the clieerful exercises of the gymnastie ground cheers np anà diverts the

speetator to 'such a degree, that lie, feels all the vivacity of youth, and lie vill not seldom

throw off his coat, join in with·tke rest, and work away as if his life depended on it.

Thât gyrnastics prepares tMe rnind for scicieifc sztudy, mauy easily bo conceived from 'what

h1a gone'before. What can be a more effiient preparation, for the 'reception of knowledge
thau a.healthy condition of the- body and mihi i The healthy state ia ,which the body is kept

avoids the retrograde morements often produced by illness.: Hippocrates says, "The strength-

of the mind increases with that of the body. When the body is 'liseased, the,thougits are

terne ays, "Oh, blissfal health, thou art worth more than all the money and'treasures

ia the, world: throgh thee the mind epands and puts in motion all its powers to receive

instruction and love virtue; he who possesses you has ltle more to wish for; but he Who,

is unfortunate enough to lack you, lacks ail with you."

Thi'e most striking side of gymuastic educationeis the development and exercise of activity.

It is true, thear te ebaraeterless also have good-inmntions to improvernent and to good actions,

-but they disappear like ignesfatuiafter iaving Éiekered for a short time.

The social aud simple nature of gyinastics, and the simnplicity of dress required, do zouch to
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destroy, that conceit and self-esteem which the imaginary advantagea of moncy, birth, and
standing, are apt to-give.

Gymnasties is, in many respects, a fruitful source of frieneship, in the form of a self-deny-
ing, open disposition,-for the mere friendship of words is not worth much. The physically
healthy man thinka less of self; in him the feeling of -public utility and self-abnegatien is most
developed, one finds, consequeitly, in the workiug, strong, lower classes, a lively participation
in the good or bad fortune of others, much more than in enervated members of.the upper
classes.

A well-arranged gymnnastic ground gives, further, the means and opportunity of teachiIq a
proper degree of obedience, for it is absolutely necessary, that when a nunber are working
together, they must obey the one in comrnand, and this is readily doue, as they are all awaro
that nothing can b'done if they do not submit to the rules and regulations.
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VII. THE' S-CHOOL ROOM, ITS DISCIPLINE
AND MANAGEMENT.

REPROVE GENTLY.

Ie who checks a child with terror,
Stops its play and stills its song,

Not alone commits an error,
But a grievous moral wrong.

Would you stop the flowing river,
Thinking it would cease to flow?

Onward must it flow for ever-
Better teach it where to go.

I. DISCIPLINE IN SCHOOLS.

In reply to miny inquiries ad'dressed to the Educational Department on the subject of
Discipline in Schools, we insert the following extracts from the Law and Regulations on
the subject.

The second çlause of the sixteenth section of the School Act 'of 1850, makes it the
duty of every teacher of a Common School * * * " To maintain proper order and
discipline in the School, according to the forms and regulations which shall be provided
according to law." These regulations make it the duty of the teacher

7. "To evince a, regard for the -improvement and general welfare of his pupils, to
treat them with kindness combined with firmuess; and to -aim at governing them by
their affections and reason, rather than by harsliness and severity.

8. " To cultivate kindly and affectionate feelings arpong his pupils; to discountenance
quarrelling, cruelty to animals, and every approach to vice.

* e e e .e e e e • •

10. " To practice such discipliné in his 'sghool as iould be exercised by a judicious
parent in his family; avoiding corporal punisfiment, except when it shall appear to hirm
to be i&peratively necessary; and in ail such cases he shall keep a record of the offences
and punishments, for the inspection of the trustees, at or before the next public examin-
ation, 'when said record shall be destroyed.

11. "For gross miséonduct, or-a violent or wilful opposition to. his tuthority, tle
master may suspend a pupil from attending- at the school, forthwith informing the parent
or guardian of the fact, -and the easofnof it, and communicating the same to the trustees,
through the chairmn "or-s-ecretary. But no pupil shall be expelled without the authority
of 'the trustees-- -

-la. "Wheu the example of any pupil is very hurtful to' the schoól, and in all cases
where ref>rrntion appears hopeless, it shall be the duty of the master, with the appro-
bation of the'trusteeq, to expel such pupil fron the schoo!. But any pupil under the
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public censure, who shall express to the -master his regret for such course of conduct, as
openly and as explicitly as the case may require, shall, with the approbation of the trus-
tees and master, be re-admitted to the school."

"The discipline of the school, and therefore the authority of the teacher, extends to
all pupils from the time they ]eave their parents and guardians until their return to thei.
Pupils are as responsible to the authority of the school for wrongs they do thejr fellow
pupils, or other improprieties they commit,,on their way to and from school, as if they
did such tbings on the school premises, or in the school. If pupils were not responsible
to the scbool authorities for their conduct going to and from school, endless irregularities
might be committed with impunity by pupils, neighbour would be set against neighbour
by the alleged-improprieties of each others' children, and school discipline could not be
maintained. Of course the responsibility of a teacher is-as extensive as his authority."

These regulations apply alike to Graminar and Common Schools; and are sufficiently
explicit to make teacheirs effectively to perform a delicate and difficult duty. -

-Nomu.-The fgllowing articles on the School-Room, its Discipline and Management, have
been selected from successive volumnes of the JournaZ of Education for Upper Canada,
and from other sources. They. contain suggestionsr and .hints on almost every subject
connected with the daily routine of school dacty.

il. THE THEORY OF SCHOOL GO*MRNMENT ANALYSED.

In order to become a moral trainer, the first step a teacher must take is to see what
are the present expedients of lis school government. Does ho rule bis little empire by
the law of love or of fear ? Does hp secure order, obedience, and iidustry, by infusing
the spirit of work from a lawful desire to please others, or honest love of approbation,
and for the principle of duty; or does he force results, if not by a rod of iron, bystlie
rod of bard and elastie wood? I am no advocate for weak discipline, properly so called ;-
but I do not call that discipline which subàues the spirit of a child, instead- of forming
his pliant character. There are a thousand arguments against -the iod. It is'a very
e'asy expedient-an irresistible argument-which the worst master who bas but a man's
strength can employ. I cannot-but thinki-however, that it is occasionally placed upon
the wrong pair of shoulders, when I see a boy punished for indolence or indiff'erence, for
which the want of tact and skill in the master is alone to be blamed. The -tiaster can-
not interest bis class-the boy isinattentive. Tltq.aster is the cause, the boy is the
eoffect; the effect is punished, and the cause escapes. Depend upon it that the teacher
who avails himself of all the moral means of discipline which he could find, if he only
looked for them where they are to be found-in the sympathies of our common nature-
will produce a better condition of discipline, and with far less trouble to himself School
government built upon these sympathies, and backed by public opinion, will be far safer,
far pleasanter, and far more productive of fruits, than one enforced by violence and fear.
I know that it may be said that universal practice seems to show that the rod must have
had its origin in some principle of our nature. This argument I grant ; but that princi:
ple may be the tinfitness and the inertnéss of the master's nature, and not the -want of

response to a higher appeal, which will be found in the boy's nature, until it bas perished
for want of exercise. An'ignor-nt man, and an unskilful man, of whom accident, and
not nature or cultivation, has made 'a schoolmaster, will lìnd opposed to him the wbole
sympathy-the publib pinion-of his scholars, and he has no alternative butjrebellion
or the use of his wooeu rod; and, as in al stimulus, the dose inust be increased, he
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bas no limit ta the extent of the employient of it, untii a boy too big or too brave for
him shall measure bis animal strength. with his own. There are innumerable objections
ta the indiscriminate use of this weapon at least, if not its use altogether.-(I) It is sel-

dom applied without passion. (2) A blow inflicted, if it afterwards beproved in error,
cannot be recalled. (3) It takes no cognizance of, the temper or animus of the culprit.
(4) It draws out a direct and hating antagonism am'ong the children. (5) A fault so
punishied is -regarded by. the culprit as expiated as soon as the atonement is made.
(6) It hardens the sensibilities of a boy's moral nature. Corporal punishment, when
anything good is left in a boy, breeds a reckless temper that defles the pain in the bold,
and tends to press and ta extinguish that becoming self-esteem, and spoils the very spirit
of the more'gentle boy. As war is the last appeal of kings, death is the last appeal of
the law, so the rod should be that of the school-master. I know, as wcll as any one
here, that there nust be punishient; but it should consist in the moral sense of dis-
grace, and not.in the animal sense of pain. What a bad master calls a bad boy, may be
the bravest and finest boy in the school. The master bas never courted bis affections,
or challenged his confdence, and now he despises pain without flinching, for it le the
price at which ho bÙys the secret admiration and the sympathy of all his peers. If a
master would secure a high state of discipline without the rod, he must begin to organize
the school butter, to prepare lessons of deeper interest -and adapt them to boy-nature
more skiîfully-he must claim their sympathies, condescend to play with them, to' be-
come a boy with a boy, a child with a child-he must listen ta their tales of woo-every
school has its own laws of morality-he must be himiself an invisible party ta their--
fabrication-he must seek ta secure public opinion, or what is called the "sympathy of
numbers" on bis side, and then the stoutest heart of bis most obdurate boy, robbed 'of
the admiration of bis equals, will not need bis s'trong arm any more, ho will wince before
the very look of bis displeasure. . Severity eitier begets defiance, or it begets terror. If
defiance, the whole discipline faxils, unless you cad'pass from rods to scorpions, and from
scorpions to thumb screvs., If it begets terror, terror will take its coward refuge in
cunning or falsehood; and, as ail the 6tossoms of nobility of character drop off one by
one, instead of a man, you have made a very- slave of a boy. We have tried the rod

long enough, and if a voice from our prisons-if avoile from our reformatories-tells us
that the words of human kindness alone can touch a string, the only string left that will
vibrate withia the broken instrument of an outcast's heart, surely we are doing a crying
injustice ta our comparatively innocent children whose natures are not utterly unstrung.
Last winter, I wandered into the Sessions House in Hull, and I witnessed the trial of a
boy of tender years. The Recorder was affected with emotion when he found that ho
was a hardened and oft-condemned criminal, though young. He had behaved throdgh-
out bis trial with the most sullen indifference. la -passing sentence, the Recorder fol-

lowed a new track. "My boy," he said, "I can find none to say a word for you, but 1
-can pity you from my heart; you even know not who your'father is, and your other
unnatural parent deserted you while a child ; you have had no friend ta guard you, no
monitor ta warn you; you have never known a tender motber's love, and were never

taught by her ta think of God and ta pray ta Him." The' boy, who could hear of

former commîttals and endless thefts without an emotion, began to lower bis head when

the Recorder used the first tone of compassion; lower and lower it went; but at the

name of mother-though one worth the name of mother he had never known-the dry
channels of his eyes became filled, until at last the boy sobbed as..if bis heart would

break for the very unwontedness of bis emotions. Sa taught the Saviour of mankind
the outcast, the publican, and the sinner, and shall we fall back uponterror and fear
with the tender qhildren of our daily schools?
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m OByECTIONS TO CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN 'SCHOOLS.

It is a striking fact that, for upwards of two thousand years, all the illustrious
promoters and reformers of eduiation have strongly deprecated Corporal Punishment.
It is true, in Sparta, the Podonomos, or master, was always followed-by the
Mastigophoroi, or lasb bearers,-these latter being selected from young men, and .
charged with the castigation of the offenders of the various classes. In refined Atheus,
however, school discipline seems to have been very mild ;-in the period after Alet'-
ander, so mild, that the sophist philologer wvas decried as a man of extraordinary-
violence, because-a thing unheard of before!-he had awakened by a blow one of
his sleeping pupils.

In Rome, discipline was for a considerable time very severe. Theferula, or rod, was
the usual instrumentoet chastisement with which children, in inferior schools, were
beaten on their hands. The flagellum was more rarely used, and almost onjy against

,slaves. But the more civilization and true human'e principles spread among the
Romans, the more the application of Corporal Punishment was opposed by powerful
voices. Quinctiliainus and Plutarch, the oracles of educational visdom in their age,
have put forth in this respect opinions which are well worth quoting here more amply.

Opinion of Quinitilianua (I. I. c. 4.):-
" There-is one thing -I cannot patiently berr, although custom authorises it, that is-

to whip children. yhis chastisernent appears to me low and servile; and certainly, at
another age, it would be a cruel outrage. Moreover, an ill-natured child, that is not
touched by censure and reproof, will soon be hardened by blows, like the vilest slave
... f you have no other means of reducing a child to obedience, what shall you do when

your pupil is grown up ? -For then he has nothing more to fear in this direction, and
yet he will enter upon a career far more difficult."

Opinion of Plutarch (de Puerorum Educat.):-
"One ouglt to induce children to do their duty,-not by cruel and humiliating-punish-

ment, w'hich is more proper for slaves than for freèmen, but by mildness and persuasion.
Bad treatment renders them obstinate, stupifies them, and couverts to them study into
an object of horror."

To these opinions I add that of Terence (Adelphi, Act. I. Se. 2.).-
" In my opinion it is a woful mistake, to believe that authority, supported by fear,

is more solid and more durable than that founded on esteem. . . . He who does his duty,
only forced by chastisement, keeps to his work only so long as he believes himself to
be observed; as soon as he thinks himself out of the reach of observation, he returns
to his old inclination. He, whorm you attach by acts of kindness, fulfils his duties
heartily. He endeavours to show his gratitude for your tenderness; and whether yeu
be present or absent, he will be the same. It becomes a father to accustomr his son
to behave well, more from his own impulse than from fear for another.... He who is
not able to bring about such a result should avow that he does not know how to
govem children."

Quinctilianus, Platarch, and Terence, assuredlynever thought that se many centuries
afterwards, their noble and generous views would' be quoted against a system w'hich
they had to combat in their days. -

During the dark epoch of the xiiddle ages, and the period-immediately following
them, Corporal PunishWent became once more the rule. The barbarian principle of
those times, that humarî nature is radically wicked, greatly contributed to keep this
mode of correcting in practice.
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Luther relates how he and his fellow pupils trembled when their master spoke to
them. lis words seemed to them always pregnant with blows.

EraSmus (De pueris stat. et liberal. instit.) expresses his feelings on the school dis.
cipline of his times in the following rather strong words:

" Now imagine, worthy Sir, how many of the most splendid talents are destroyed
by these executioners, who, themselves uncultivated, are yet puffed up with the conceit
of their learning. These morose, violent, abominable men deal out blows even for
their mere pleasure, for they are of such a iean character that it is a sport to therm
to torment others. This kind of men'ought to be butchers and flayers, but not the tutors
of youth. And certaihly nobody torments boys in a more cruel manner than those.
who possess nothing that can enlarge the knowledge of the pupil. Of course wht
else should such men do in the school, but pass the day in beating and scolding ?"

jfontaigne describes, in his~ Essays, a School of his time in the following words:-

cApproach the threshold of a schoolroom, and you hear'iothing but cries of tortured
children, and of masters excited with rage. What an idea, to awaken in those
tender and timid creatures delight for their lessons by means of brutal force 1 Away
with this pernicious and damnable theory of the rod !1

The modern Reformers in Education on tþe Continent everywhere substitute for the
method of teaching with cane and rod, the more scientific, and at the same time
more humane, methods of correction. Corporal Pu'niishment is strictly prohibited in the
schools of France, as well as in the greater part of Germany. Even in the few districts
of Germany, where it still exists (although it is rarely applied, and never against
pupils above the age of fourteen), the public feeling is much opposed to the practice.

The schools in these countries are 'very large: nevertheless discipline is strict and
effectual,-e-ven more effectual than in English schools, notwithstanding the more tur-
bulent and'excitable temper of French boys. It may- also not be amiss to remark
that, both in France and Germany, the master is not only more esteemed by society
in general, but also more loved and respected by his pupils; and this their feeling
of respect is genuine-not influenced by the caner

I do not think that, in such schools as Eton, and with almost grown up youths,
Corporal Punishment is used in any part of Europe, nor even in Russia. But in Eng-
land also it becomes more and more rare, and will at length disappear with another
torture, with which it is intimately connected, viz., with the terrible art.of cramming,
of which a, Frendh author says,-" If I think of the manner I was taught, it seems to
me that they put my bead into a bag, and made me march by means of the rod,
dhastising me whenever I did not see my way," There are at present many excellent
sehools in England where the cane is never used ; however, they bear out trium-
phantly any comparison with other eduelational establishments.

I trust the time will come at last when England is to give up apractise more Chinese
than English in its character. China, in fact, may boast of using the bamboo, not only
as the great mainstay of governrrient, but also as the prop of the educational system.
The Chinese pupil who does not know his lesson, is placed on a small bench, 'and
receives from eight to ten blows with the stick. This procedure is very frequent. The
graduates have the privilege of being whipped, not by the public Mandarins,
but by special ones, who have the rank of their masters. Often at an examination, when
both the father and the son contend for office, the former receives Corporal Punishment
as a corrective of his ignorance, whilst the latter, the son, is rewarded. There is
equality before the bamboo, no partiality being shown.,to class, rank, or age ;, and we
must give the Chinëse the credit of being consequent.

After having thus described, fin a few words, the ue of this kind of punishment of
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by-gone times, and the esteem in which it stands among the principal nations of Eu-
rope, allow me to allude briefly to another point, of paragiount importance, and without
which this communication would be very incomplete-I mean the effect of the whip on-
kealth and morality.

Is Corporal Punishment injurious to health ?- To this question 1-boldly answer that,
in certain cases, it becomes, even a danger to life, if the person who undergoes it
suffers from disease, or a disposition to disease, or if the blows are givein on those
parts of the body'which cover: important organs, su'6h as the head, the back, &c. It is
on account of. these reasons that persons condemned to the lash or cane in those coun-
tries where this kind of punishment is still flourishing, are always previously exam-
ined by a member of the medical profession. -

But even if Corporal Punishment is used with care and precaution what is its general
effect on the health of children ?

Every student of Hygienie science knows that the brain of children-the seat of the
moral and intellectual-faculties-is of the most delicate structure, subject to numerous
morbid influences, upon the presence or absence of which.their future happiness often
depends. Unfortunately, the existence of these influences has-hitherto but too frequently
been ignored. If a child ate, drank, slept, and played, but had no desire of learning
or exhibited a wrong moral disposition, lhe was never supposed to suffer from a disease,
never thought of being treated accordingly, but only corrected with the cane and rod,
often to the entire perdition of his character and faculties. I consider this a shame to
our enlightened age.

The cause of most of the diseases is irritation on a certain point. For the'brain,
such causes are the most numerous, comprebending, as they do; not on]y physical, but
also intellectual and moral frritations. Among the intellectual irritations we must i'ank
aUl excessive work of the .brain, all disgusting work, such as cramming, &c., which
deeply affects the organ of the intellect, sometimes paralyzes it. On this point Tissot,
in his work de la Santé des Gens de Lettres, says,.-" I have seen children, whob gave
the greatest hope of progress, forced by bard and imprudent masters to excessive
intellectual lâbour, and the consequence was-epilepsy *for a lifetime.

NMoral affections of the brain ,are produced by painful, cruel, disgracefui, and unjust
.acts, sucli -as Corporal Punishment, especially blows on the-head. Such irritations
excite the brain and affect the orga 'of moral faculties. Continuai irritations of this
kind often ruin a child. Beating and violence render hir cowardly, stubborn, and
servile, awakening in him hatred, horror, and disgust, both against the master, whom
he regards as nothing better than a gaoler, and against the school, which he abhors
as a pr:son. If he does what is required froin him, he does it by fear. Dis sense of
honour becomes weakenied, and instead of having gis heart illed with frankness, he
becomes a hypocrite. -

It is true,.that in schools good order can only be maintained by a ceetain severity.
This severity ought, however, to be kept within such reasonable lirnits as not to render
study an object of nauseous aversion. In punishments, as Xontesguieu says, we ought
to follow nature, which lias given to man the sense of shame as his greatest chastise-
ment; and the bitterest part of punishment is the moral pain that is caused by this
delicate sense. -Violence and force, whether in acis or words, injures the education of
a child, who is to be raised to honour and liberty: it is contrary to the real object of
education, which is to awaken in children the softer feelings, and to induce them to
the acquisition of wisdom and virtue. That which cannot be done by reason, pru-
dence, and skil, is never done by force. Confidence, esteem, and friendship, are
the best inducements to study, and these are not afforded by brutal, .but by moral
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force. A' firm, and at the same time benevolent master, is never obliged to employ
his muscular power. The only means to have good pupils is to make them love
study. "If you* love study, -you become Iearned," says Isocrates, vho differs in this
respect fr6m the author of the article on Corporal punishment in yoir last number, vho
says, " unbirched Bishops will be knownothings."

These, are my views on the use of the cane. I have quoted in support of them a
number of respected eames, of the classic as well as of the middle and the modern
ages., I should have wished to treat more amply the question, what sort of punish-
ment m'ay be substituted for the whip, which I deprecate; but I have already so much
trespassed on your liberality that I can' only refer, for the ques.ion alluded to, to
nurrierous vorks of modern Reformers'of Education.-CHARLEs SCHAIBLE, Ph. D.

[We advocate Corporal Punishment in Schools as a remedy, not as an usage, which
Dr. Schaible justly condemns.-Ed.)

IV. SCHOOL JURISPRUDENCE.

The Old Schoolmaster's Story.

" When I taught school," said he, I àdopted it as a principle to give as few rules to ny
scholars as possible. I .had, however, one standing rile, which was, "Strise under ail
circumstances to do right," and the text of right, under all circunstances, was the GoL-
EN RULE. " All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you do ye even so
to them."

If an offence was committed, it was my invariable practice to ask ' was it right.?'
'Was it doing as you would be done by ?'

All my experiebce and observation have convinced me that no act of ayjpil ought to
be regarded as an offence, unless it be when neasured by the standard of the Golden
Rule. During the last yearb of my teaching the only tests I ever applied to an act of
which it was necessary to judge, were those of the above questions. By this course I
gained many important advantages.

In the first place, the plea, " You have not made any rule against it," which for a long
time was a terrible burden to me, lost all its power.

In the second place, by keeping constantly before the scholars as a standard of action,
thèhsingle text of right and wrong as- one which they were to apply for themselves, I was
enabled to cultivate in them a deep feeling-of personal respousibility.

In the third place, I got a stronger hold on their feelings, and acquired a new power of
cultivating and directing them.

In the fourth place, I had the satisfaction of seeing them become more truthful, honest,
trustworthy and nanly in their intercourse with me,'with their friends, and with each
other.

Once, however, I was sadly puzzled by an application of the principle, by one of my
scholars, George Jones,-a large boy-who, partly through a false feeling of honor, and
partly through a fceliug of stubb'ornness, refused to give me some information. The
circunstances were these.

A scholar had played some trick which had intercepted the exercises. As was my cus-
tomt, I calle4i on the one who had done the mischief to cone forward. As no one started
I repeated the request, but with no success. Finding that the culprit would not confess
his guilt, I asked George if he knew who had committed the offence ?
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"I did not do it," was the reply. " But do yÔu know who did ?" " Yes, sir." " Who
was it ?" "I do not wish to teiL" "But you must; it is my duty to ask, and yours to
answer me." "I cannot do it sir,' said George firily. ".Then you must:stop with me
after school." He stopped as requested, but nothing which I could urge would induce
him to reveal anything. At last, out of patience with what I believed to be tbh obstinacy
of the boy, I said--" Well, George, I have borne with you as long as I can, and you must
either tell me or be punished." 1

With a triumphant look, as though conscious that he had cornered me by an application
of my favorite rule, he replied, "I can't tell you because it would not be right; the boy
would not like to have me tell of him, and I'11 do as Id be done by."

A few years earlier I should have deemed a reply thus given an insult, and should have
resented it accordingly ; but experience and reflection had taught me the folly of this,
and that one of the most important applicati'ns of my oft quoted rule was-to judge of
the motives of others as I would vish to have them judge of mine. Yet, for a moment, I
was staggered. His plea vas plausible : he might be honest in making it ; I did not see
in what respect it was fallacious. I felt that it woùld not do to retreat froin my position
and suffer the offender to escape, and yet that I should do agreat injustice by compelling
a boy to do a thing, if he'really believed it to be wrong.

After a little pause I said, " Well, George, I do not wish you to do anytbing which is
wronZ, or which conflicts witl; our Golden Rule. We will leave this foi to-night, and per-
haps you will alter your mind before to-morrow.

I saw hm privately before school, and found hirn more firm in the'refusal than ever.
After the devotional exercises of the morning, I began to question the scholars (as was
My wont,) on various points of duty, and generally led the conversationto the Golden
Rule.

" Who," I asked, " are the persons to whom, as members of t1is school, you ought to
do as you would be done by ? Your parents who support you and send you here ? your
sehoolmates who are engaged in the same work with yourselves? the citizens of the
to.wn, who by taxing themselves, raise money to pay the expenses of this school? the
school trustees, who take so great an interest in your welfare ? your teacher ? or the
scholar who carelessly or wilfully commits some offence against good order ?"

A hearty "Yes," was responded to every question.

Then addressing George, I said, " Yesterday I asked you who had committed a certain
offence ? You refused to tell -me, beeause you thought it would not be doing as you
would be done by. I now wish you to reconbider the subject. On one side, are your
parents, your schoolmates, the citizens of this town, the school trustees, and your teacher,
all deeply interested in everything affecting the prosperity of thia school .*On the other
side, is the boy who by his act has shown himself ready to injure all these. To which-
party will you do as you would be donc by?"

After a moment's pause, he said, " to the first, it was William Brown who did it."
My triumph, or rather the triumph of the principle was complete,,and the-lesson was

as deeply felt by the other memnbers of the school, as by him for whom it was specially,
designed.

V. CIVILITY AND REFINEMENT IN SCHOOLS.

It is painful to observe the lack of this, in some of our public schools. There is so
much of coarsenéss and roughness in some of them (not to speak'of vulgarity and
profanity) that parefits who regard its influence on their children are unwilling to end
them'where they are liable to learn as much that is ba as that is good.
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Is there not a necessity that teachers as a body should look more at this evil, and to
its correction ? Those influences which are adapted to improve the mind, ought neces-
sarily to improve the ianners. There ought to be a connection between the school
and this.improvement, just as there is between other causes and their effects.

2 The effect of allowing a child to run at.large in the street, and mingle with all the
company found there, should be well understood beforehand. The effect of accustom-
ing achild to good society, is also well known. From such a child, it would be as
surprising to hear vulgarity, as to find one of the other class refined.

1 No one would be at a loss tô determine the influence on the morals and refinement
of a company such as is usually found 'in a dram shop. How long could a youth visit
such a place, and not show the influence on his own habits and tastes ? Such company
and suci influences will soon educate a low,' vulgar, and vicious person. But why
should not a school shew as decidedly an elevating effect on the character? The
influence of knowledge when rightly djrected, is to elevate, but if there is often con-
nected with the place of its communicatioh, an influence which ]owers the character
instead of elevating it, it is both strange and unfortunate.

There is something in the idea of a teacher that naturally commands respect. The
supposition is, that there are superior qualifications that fit the teacher for the office.
Every teacher should command respect by being worthy of it ; then how easy to teach
scholars that what is to be respected in others, is respected in themselves.

With maany, who have lost all care for the respect of others or themselves, this mighf
have no effect; bt not so with those who have been properly trained, hence then the
great necessity for'proper early training in habits of refinement and culture.

In regard to politeness in school boys, the following anecdote was lately told by a
clergyman at a Teachers' Institute. He Eaid: " Soon after I was settled in the minis-
try, I was appointed a miember of the school-eormittee of the place. In my frequent
visits to one of the schools, I took notice of a boy vhose clothing was very coarse and
showed many patches, but still was clean and neat- throughout. -His habits was re-
markably quiet and orderly, and his maqners very correct. His disposition were evi-
dently gencrous and kind, and his temper mild and cheerful, as he mingled with his
schoolmates at play, or joined their company on the-road. When last I saw hirm he
was on his way to school. 'His appearance still bespoke the condition of his poor and
widowed mother, and bis hat was but a poor protection against either sun or rain; but,
as I passed hin, he lifted it with an easy but respectful action, a pleasant smile, and a-
cheerful ' good morning,' which, unconsciously to himself, made the noble boy a per-
fect model of genuine good manners. His bow, his smile, and his words, al] chme
straight froin his true, kind heart. When last 1 saw him, thirty years had passed, and
I was on a viot-toihe West. The boy had become a distinguished lawyer and states-
man; but his bow, and bis smile, and bis kind greeting, were-just the same as those of
the barefooted boy with the poor hat." -

EESPEcT THE OLD.-Bow low thy head, boy. Do reverence to the old man. He
was once young like you, but age and the cares of life havesilvered his hair. Once,
at your age, he possessed the thousand thoughts that daily throng your mind. BO
low thy head, boy, as you would be reverenced wben you are aged, and your fine form
bent under the weight of years."

VI. ADVICD TO gTYOUNG TEACHER.
Endeavor to introduce into your school the most perfect systern àt the beginning, and

be very slow to admit any change which inexperiencect people may think very gooa,
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unless its utility is obvious. Fay great attention to the order of your school, and to
the auznners of the children, and when they leave you, see that they retire -with order
and regularity.

I need not urge upon you to unite with this strict discipline great mrildnessÈand
perfect freedom from passion. I wish that you would introduco some religious exer-

-ci-ses. let the scriptures be daily read, in a reverential manner, by yourself or some
good reader in the School. Be careful to teach every branch thoroughly. A school is
lost when it gets the character of being showy and superficial.

Let me conclude wçith urging you to enter into the spirit of your occupation. Learn
to love it. Try to carry into it a little enthusiasm. -Let it not be yourtask, but your

•delight. Feel that Providence is honoring you in comnitting to you the charge of <m-

mottai minds. 'Study the character of your pupils, and the best modes of exciting and
improving them. You have heart enough; fix it on this noble object.

And now, my dear friend, be of good courage. Bear up -with calm, steady resolu-
tion, under the trials of life. Lift your eyes vith gratitude and confidence to your
Father in heaven, and he will never forsake you.

VII. SOME GENE9RAL RULES AND PRINCIPLES FOR TEACHERS AND
PUPILS.

These rules and principles are derived from various sources. They are adapted to
the wantsof pupils and teachers, and are well worthy of their consideration.

RULES FOR THE TEAOHER.

1. From your earliest connection with your pupfls inculcate the necessity of prompt
and exact obedience.

2. Unite firmness vith gentleness; and let your pupils always understand that you
nean exactly what you say.

3. Never promise anything unless you are quite sure you can give what you promise.
4. Never tell a pupil to do anything unless you are sdre he knows howr it is to be

done ; or show hîm how to do it, and then see that he does it.
5. Always punish a pupil for wilful disobedience; but neyer. pun'ish unduly or in

anger: and in n, case should a blow be given on the head.
6. Never let your pupils see that they can vex you, or make you lose your self-

command.
7. If pupils are under the influence of an angry or pètuleilt spirit, wait till they are

calm, and then reason with them on the impropriety of their conduct.
8. Never yield anything to a pupil because he looks angry, or attempts to move you

with threats and tears. Deal mercifally, but justly, too.
9. A little present punishment, when the occasion arises, is more effectual than the

threatening of a greater punishment should the fault be renewed.
10. Never allow pupils to do at one lime what you have forbidden, under the like

circumstances, at another.
11. Teach the young that the only surie and easy way to appear good is Io be good.
12. Never allow tale-bearing.
13. If a pupil abuses your confidence, make him, for a lime, feel the vant of it.
14. Never allude to former errors, -when real sorrow has been evinced for having

committed them.
15. Encourage, in every suitable way, a spirit of diligence, obedienc, perseverance,

kindness, forbearance, honesty, truthfulness, purity and courteousness.
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THE EVILS OF ABSENOE.

1. If a boy learns to feel that he may leave-his duties as a scholar for trival causes,
for causes equally trivial he will leave his business when a man.

2. The time of the teacher and of the whole school is wasted while this absence is
being recorded.

3. The teacher's'time is being wasted in reading and récording the delinquent's ex-
cuse vhen he returns to the school.

4. He interrupis the exercises of the teacher, or sorne part of the school, in .finding
the places at which his various lessons coimence.

5. He has lost the lesson recited yesterday, and dloés not understand that portion of
to-day's lesson which depends upon that of yesterday; and such dependance usually
exists.

6. The teacher's time and païtience are taxed in repeating to him the instructions of
yesterday; which, however, for want of .Dudy, he does not clearly appreciate.

7. The rest of the class are deprived of the instruction of'their teacher, while he is
teaching the delinquent.

8. The progress of the rest of the class is checked, and their ambition curbed, by
waiting for the tardy delinquent.

9. The pride of the class is wounded, and their interest in their studies abated, by
the conduct of the absentee.

10. The reputations both of teacher and school suffer, upon days of public examina-
tion, by failures which are ehargeable to the absence and not to the instruction.

£1. The means generally provided for the education of the delinquent are wrong-
fully wasted.

12. He sets a pernicious example for the rest of the school, and usually does actual
mischief while absent.

EULES FOR PUPILS.

1. Have all your books and school apparatus fixed and ready at least one day before
the school commences.

2. Be early in your attendance at school.
3. Be constant in your attendance at school.
S 4. 'Reg d puiumptly and cheerfully ail the regulations of school.
5 ~While in school improve ail your time with a real carefulness.
6. Be honest in regard to your lessons ;-,get them tlwroughly 'and by your own dili-

gence.
7. Speak and act the truth in ail things and at all times.
8. Be pleasant and accommodating to your companions.
9. In the streets let your deportment be orderly and lecoming; be gentle and civil.
10. Keep your books, rnaps, &c., in good ordèr and well arranged.
11. Keep your desk and the floor about itin a neat and cleanly condition.
12. Before entering the school -brush the mud from your boots and shoes, and

avoid everything which can render the place you occupy unpleasant to the mem-
bers of the school or to visitors.

13. Cultivate, carefully and constantly, pleasant feelings. Allow yourself only in
pleasant thoughts; utter only pleasant words; exhibit only pleasant actions; and in ail
things manifest the spirit of Christ 4

14. Finally, love God and keep his comman-dments; for in this you will exhibit the
greatest of ail wisdom, and secuire the most desirable of ail rewards. " The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and a good understanding have they that keep His
commandments."
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GENERAL PRINOIPLES OP .INSTRUCTION.

There are several general principles, fôunded in nature and deduced from observation,
but too often overlooked, which should be our guide in teacbing, and of which we should
never lose sight.

lst. Whatever we are teaching, the attention should be aroused and fixed, the facul-
ties of the mind occupied, and as many of them as possible brought into action.

2nd. Divide and subdivide a difficult prncess, until the steps are so short that the pupil
can easily take them. .This is what we call aptness to teach.

3rd. Whatever is learned,,let it be made familiar by repetition, until it is deeply and
permanently fixed in the mind. The faithful application of this principle makes
thorough teaching the best kind of teaching, certainly.

4th. Insist upon every lesson being learned so perfectly that it shall be repeated, as
everything in a large school should be done, without the least hesitation. This cannot,
however, be applied in the case of very young scholars.

5th. Present the practical bearings and uses of the thing taught, so that the hope of
an actual advantage and the desire of preparation for the future, be brought to act as
motives. This principle is often neglected.

6th. Follow the order of Nature in teaching, whenever it can be discovered.
7th. When difficulties present themselves to the learner, diminish and shorten rather

than remove them; lead him, by questions, to overcomè them himself. It is not *hat
you do for the child so much as what you lead him to do for himself, which is valuable
to him.

8th. Teach the subject rather than the book. The book.is but an aid in acquiring a
knowledge of the subject.

9th. Teach one tbing at a time. Advancé step by step, making sure-of the ground
you stand on before a new step is taken.

VIII THE BEST MEANS 0F OBTAINING ORDER IN A SCHOOL.

To obtain order and discipline in a school is of the utmost importance; there can be
very little, if anything, taught in the midst of disorder. The children themselves are
not happy in it, the teacher is made unhappy and fretful, and totally unfit for bis work,.
and at the close,of the day he cannot look back and feel that he has faithfully performed
his duty. , On the contrary, in a well-disciplined and organised school it is surpri'sing
what an amount o.f work may be done, because it is perfo•med in a regular mianner, and
every portion has its allotted time. The children get more knowledge, and learn besides
the habits of regularity and order, and the teacher is cheerful and satisfied With himself.

I think perhaps the following hints may be useful to any of my fellow-labourers who
find a difficulty in obtaining that Which is most essential and necessary, viz., order.

In the first place give your commands in a quiet and firni tone. I have invariably
found that a noisy teacher has a noisy school. Let your voice be distinctly heard through-
out the room;, and when once you have issued a command, see that it is strictly obeyed.
It is therefore of great importançe that your commands should be considered before they
are spoken.

Firmness in the tone of voiceis necessary, as indecision is very soon noticed by children,
and will be treated accordingly. Be sure that you always perform your prmises, and
never let a child have reason to think bis teacher bas broken his word. - Whether you
offer a reward to the obedient or % punishment to the disobedient, in either case keep
strictly to what you have said.

Instant obedience should be required, no hesitation allowed; an occasional drilling
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exercise would greatly facilitate this. 1 do not think that time is wasted Which is
spent in training children to habits of regularity.

Be sure that one command is obeyed before another is given. -A teacher must govern
his own temuper, as hastiness and irritability will make .him fail in the very object he is
trying to attain. These characteristics should always be found in a teacher, viz., pa-
tience, firrnness, and gentleness.

In giving a lesson, f find that a kind and pleasing tone of voice will help to fix atten-
tion, and make a difficult subject interesting and agreeable.

Order' must be preserved in little things. There are few things too trivial to be attend-
ed to. Let every child know his place and his work, and keep to it. In making chil-
dren orderly, a teacher stuies his own comfort as well as the good of his scholars.

"Let every, thing be done decently and in order."

IX. RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION.

The following rules we commend for their excellence, brevity, and practical utility.
They are worthy of being printed in letters of gold, and placcd in a conspicuous posi-
tion in every household. It is lamentable to contemplate the riischief, misery and ruin,
which are the legitmate fruit of those deficiencies which are pointed out in the rules to
which we have referred. Let every parent and guardian read, ponder, and inwardly
digest:

1 From your children's earliest infancy, iuculcate the necessity of instant obedience.
2 Unite firmness with gentleness.-Let your children always understand that you

mean exactly what you say.
3. Never promise them anything unless you are quite sure you can give them what

you promise.
4. If you tell a little child to do somethini, show him how to do it, and sec that it is

donc.
5. Always punish your children for wilfully disobeying you, but never punish thei in

anger,
6. Never let them perceive that they can vex you, or make you lose your self-com-

inand.
7. If tley givreayo petulance and temper, wait till they are calm, and thon gently

renson witi them on the iipropriety jof their conduct.
8. Remember that a littie present punishment when occasion arises, is much more

effectuai than the threatening of a greater punishment should the fault be renewed.
9. Never give your children anything because they cry for it. -

10. On .no account allow them to do at one time what you have forbidden under the
like circumstances at another.

11.. Teach them that the only sure and easy way to appear good is to be good.
12. Accustom them to make their little recitals with perfect truth.
13. Never allow tale-bearing.
14. Teacl them-iath elf-denia, not self-indulgence, is, the appointed, and the surest

method of.sccuring happiness.
15 Guard them against the indulgence of an angry and reeentful spirit
16. Above all,' strenuously endeavour to give your children a kn'owledge of THINGS,

instead of a knowledge of wozns.
These rules are plain and simple enough, one would think, and easy of observance by

parents; but how often are they reduced to practicé? Not by one in a thousand! The
great majority of parents seem to rest quite satisfied that because'a child attends school,
and learns by rote a few elenentary rules, that all's right; not to mention a great multi-
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plicity of words, about the meaning of which they know nothing? This is all wrong,
and hence.the too many dunces of twventy, and the labor of the teacher gone. It is here.
that the parent should assist the school teacher. It is bis duty to do so. "Understandest
thon what thou readest ?" was a question put a: long time ago, and' should be kept in
mind by every parent. There-is much to be learned at the fami!y hearth.

¯ VIII. THE TEACHER AND HIS DUTIES.

I. RINTS ON SPELLING, READING AND RECITATION.
Reading and spelling.are, of course, amofig the most important things to be taught;

and good reading and *spelling can readily be appreciated by almost all. Hence, parents
-who find their children interested in these branches, and constantly improving in them,
will think that they are doing welliand that their. teacher is a good one. Let these
important branches receive a full share of attention.

To awaken interest in a spelling class, let each scholar, cpmmencingat the foot of the
class, pronounce a word, selected from the lessn, to the one of the head; and if it is
missed by any, let the one who spells it "go up." Do this for a few tirnes -before begin-
ning the lesson yourself, and you will'soon find that all the hard words will be pretty sure
to be spelled correctly' Thon you can allow them to select from a reading book, from
proper names, the names of the months, or other classes of words.

To improve the voices of scholars, one of the best plans is to have them repeat in con-
cert, after you, short, spirited passages of prose or poetry, on different pitches, rapidly
or-slowly, loudly or softly, as you may direct.

To prepare young scholars to declaim or rehearse without embgZrassment, let them
step forward, bow to the class, and count from one to twenty, or fifty-repeat ' line of
the multiplication table,-one of tle tables in comnpound number,-or even the names of
the days of the week, the seasons, the months of the year, or any lessons which they
have thoroughly committed. They will soon take delight in the practice.

During warn weather, the regular exorcises should be somewhat frequently varied by
singTng or concert exercises, oral instructions, etc.

In giving oral instructions, the teacher should endeavor to corne down' neayly to the
level of the pupils'-imind, but not so near that he can undtrstand al that is said without
any effort. If some scholar does not understand, and asks.for explanations, give any one,
who does comprehend an opportunity to explain it ; never answer such question till you
have given the'scholars the privilege of doing so.

The teacher should endeavor to be what he would have his scholars become; and should
remember that the surest wiy to make them what they should be, is to treat them as
though they intended to bejust what they should.

One of the bestjays to prevent falsehoôd is suggested in, the foregoing: a skilful
teacher will easily show a boy who bas lied that ho is in trouble. The pupils of Dr..
Arnold, the great English teacher, were very soon broken of the habit ôf lying. They
used to sìÿ to each oth'er, "It is mean to lie to Dr. Arnold, for ho always believes a
fellow."

Il. PRACTICAL1 HINTS ON TEACHING PUPILS TO READ.
It has often justly been observed, that very fev persons read well. To read simply

and naturally, with animation and expression, is indeed a high and rare attairinment.
To attain a correct pronunciation, a proper tone of voice, and the right inflections, such
as will convey clearly to the minds of those who listen, the real sentiments and ideas
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;vhich the writer intended should be conveyed, is a degree of perfetion iin the art of
reading, that few, very few, ever arrive at.

Besides, what is by many calied good reading, is far from it. We mean that Which'
calls the attention of the listener from the subject of the discourse to the supposed taste
and skill in pronouncing it, As the best window is that through which the light passes
most freely, and affords the most natural view of the landscape withoutso is he the
best reader who-bings before us the mind of the author unencumbered by the tints and
tracery of his- own style and manner. Stil, it must be remembered that with most
persons readingis an art. The best readers are those who have most diligently studied
their art ; and yet studied it so well that you can carcely percéive they have studied it
at-all. You so thoroughly understand, and so sensibly feel the force of ickat they read,
that yo'nnever think ho-w they are saying it.

Thne pr reason why there aie no, more 'good readers is owing to -defects in
educatión. e r begins with teaching the alphabet. This is often an unmeaning
excercise; nay, in the r at majority-of schools it is a tedious affair to children, after
which the pupil is set at rea " bla, ble, bli,"-those unmeaning and worse than
useless monosyllables. Instead'f ihis the child. should be taught ideas, and words
which convey ideas, at first. For exa le; at the first lessonthe pupil may be taught
the letter o, then the'letter x, and nex t the t second lesson he may be
taught b, and y, which, with o, learned at the first lesson, forms the word boy. Thus he
learns words that convey thoughts to his mind, and from the conversation of the teacher
concerning them, and the questions asked, he finds, at the firstlessons, that learning the
alphabet, and learning to read, are not dull, monotonous, ieaningless tasks. He becomes
at once interested; hence he can not fail to improve rapidly.

It is during the early training of children that the greatest fault in teaching reading
consists. Bad habits then formed are exceedingly difficult to get rid of. But as teachers
will not only have scholars who have not been taught at ail, but those who have
been taught badly, the inquiry naturally arises, " Ho'v can we make -good readers of'
those who now readl badly; as well as those who cannot read at aill" In reply we give
a few rules, which, if obsefved, willle of much service ih suggesting modes of teaching
reading successfully. (The "Spelling Book Superseded" might also be consuited with
advantage.--B6.].

Be sure that the pupil thoroughly uBderstands what he 'readà. Probably there caú
be no one direction given, which is of more importance, especially in teaching children,
than this. Attentiointo .it will sweep aïvay those unmeaning combinations befoi-e alluded
to, such as "blo, blu, dac, hec," ared ail the -rest of this-ridiculous tribe, found in nearly
every spelling-book. 'it is in reading these that a habit, is formed of separating the
sight and sound of words- from'the sènse; -and this habit once formed, clings to the
mindlong after the years of childhood have passed away.

Here, then, while teachingtli'e first principles of reading, is the place to commence
tha observanée of the above rule. This is absolutely essential to success. Indeed, it is
during the .hild's first instruction that the habit of fully comprehending in the.iýnind
that which is presented td the~eye, must' be formed. So with the more advanced
pupils, if you would have them read well, they must understand w4at they read. How
can a person be expected to express thé language of a thought properiyT if he does not
coinprehend the thought itself? If, therefore, you would have a sentence well read,
rèad soiàs to be under tood and felt by the hearer, take care that the reader himself
both understands and feels it.

Remember that the tones and emphasis which we use in conversation are those which
form the basis of G oD ELOdUTIO .. Children should therefore be instructed to read as
they talk.; particul ly in regard to emphasis and inflection. But there are some child-
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rèn whol talk so badly that they can scarcely be understood. This is owing to defeèts in
articula ion. To remove this habit, we know of no better way than thorough drilling
in uttering the elementary sounds of the language. This may be practiced, at first, by
the class in concert, thenby each pupil singly.

The first exercise should be pronouecing the word, then the vowel sound in the word,"
as follows: ale, a; arm, a; all, a ; at, a; eat, e ; bet, e.; ice, i, etc. Then the sub-
vocals should be spoken in the saine manner, thus; ebb, b ; odd, d ; him, m; buzz, z.
Then the aspirates: up, p ; it, t,; sin, s; thin, tb.,, When these have been well learned,
words shohld be pronounced and spelled by sounds as: m,.a..n; d..a..day,; e..t-eat.
These exercises will give command of the organs of articulation, and teach tbe-habit of
speaking distinctly.

THEa IMPoRTANcE oF READING.-It is of the greatbst importance that young persons
should seek the companionship of borks; should rest at times from the buetling affairs
of business, and hold sweet converse with those great minds which have flourished in
all ages, and transmitted their researches for the benefit of posterity.

Books are never-failing sources of knowledge. We gaze upon nature, and turn to our
books as, our instructors; upon the starry heavens, and see there the streaming cometi
the flashing meteor, the lurid lightning, and hear the deep-toned thunder pealing out its
wildest notes-and then turn to the pages of sciën'i to~Iearn why they are thus,.and
what great end they serve. - And if we dive beneath the surface of the earth, a new field
for contemplation is preented tô the view-and this toq is treated òf-.on the printed
page; for tie geologist -bas done his part, that no avenue may be closed against the
young aspiran't for knowledge.

To seek for instruction is the imperative duty of the young, and there, can be no better
way to employ the leisure moments. Not in sauntering idly about, or-frequenting the
halls of pleasure and folly, but in poring over the pages of the pbet, historian-and philo-
sopher, and gleaning gems of thought to enrich and beautify the mindî

There -can-bà no higher eulogy upon a young man, than that his' evenings were passed
at home; where, gathered around the ,heerful--fireside, books, conversation, and the
society of Ioyed ones, render it an altar,, a paradise, and a sure defèiice against the snares
of vice, and dissipation. We predict for such an one, honor, distinction, and, a life of -

usefulness.,- And what can be more lovely, or fascinating, thqn a highly cultivated mind
in a young 'woman. If but half the time which is expended in gaining a few trivial
accomplishnwentswas devoted'to the right search for knowledge, there would not.be such
a meagre number of-learned'and talented women. Besides, the high estimation in which
fhose few are held, is a.sufficient stimulus, one would suppose, to urge others to do like-
'wise.

Be a reader, then, a-careful reader, if you'would be powerful, if you would become
wise 'and honoured, if you would be worthy the naine and station of men and women.

M. HINTS HOW T'O -TEACH WRITING.

Writing has been taught solely as an art.'' Copies are usually set in the books for the
pupils to irnitate, but it is much better now and ihen to vaty, this system by tr4cing oA
blqçkboard, iii presence of tho pupils, the writing lesson for the day. They thus see th t
the copy is not an ideal but a real one. Their ambition is fired to equal the master; and
the practice of the eye also assists the practice of the hand.

Every teacher has 'his own 'noeions about teaching writing, and every parent, too, so
far as to the time when " Darlin'g Charley " shall learn to write.. So I shall not prescribe
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which side.mustJean gainst the desk, gr how the pen must be held, or the paper laid,
but shall proceed to givea few commón-place hints about teaching writing.

When-the teacher (notXthe parent) decides it is time to begin to write, let'the pupil
supply himself with a sulbstantial copybook, not tWo large, an inkstand not liable to upset,
and pens. If quills are used, the teacher should mend and make them out of school
hours, so that when the writing signal is given, nothing else may require his attention.
Copies should also be set,-and every arrangement completed, so that nothing whatever
shall disturb the stillness of the writing hour.

Habits of neatness and care mhust be formed now, if ever. Every hasty line and every
blot must be scrutinized and reproved. Improper posture and habits of hand, must be
repeatedly noticed and corrected'by the teacher. His eye must be everywhere and on
everything. None should discontinue writing, until the signal is given for all to do so.
Then the pen should be carefully wiped, upon the wiper attached to the copy-book, and
when the Ink is dry, the book closed, and laid away or gathered up to lie upon the
teacher's desk until the next writing hour.

Do you think, teacher, that tlis standard is too high for you? Not a whit 1f you
ever want the writing exercise to be a pleasant one, and your copy-books fit to be seen,
you must aim high. Straight marks look well, if they show pains-taking.

Pot-hooks and hangers," are ten times better to discipline the muscles of the fingers
than all the fine hair strokes of the writlng master. Suit your copies to your pupils'
ability, and oblige them to follow them the requisite time. Some may teacli writirig in
twelve lessons, to older brains and more practised fingers, and pocket the $5 with the
consciousness that it has been a most potent incentive to the attainment of the band, but
you cannot teach it in thrice twelve lessons, to the pupils of a common school. System
and perseverance alone will enable you to succeed.

Do not forget the black board; now, suppose you can ir'nitate a bad letter and show
how to make a good one of it ? The black board is the place to show the science pf
writing, analyze its principle, and interests the pupils moré-thoroughly in the art of
writing.

IV. SUGGESTIONS ON THE MODE 0F TEACHING ARITHrMETIC.

IL Qualifications. .

The chief qualifications requisite in teaching Arithmetic, as well as other branches,
are te following:

1. A thorough knowledge of the subject.
2. A love for the employmnent.
3. An aptitude to teach. These are indispensable to success.

2. Claassfications.

.Arithmetic, as well as Reading, Grammar, &c., should be taught in Classes.
1. This method saves much time, and thus enables the Teacher to devote more atten-

tion to Oral'Illutrations.
2. The action of mind upon mind, is a powerful stimulant to exertion, and cannot fail

to create a zest for the study.
3. The mode of analyzing an reasoning of one scholar, will often 8uggest new ideas to

the others in the class.
4. In the classification, those should be put together who possess as nearly equal

capacities and attainments as possible. If any of the class learn quicker than others, they
should be allowed to take up an extra study, or be furnished with additional examples to
solve, so that the whole class may advance together.
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5. The number in a class, if practicable, should not b' less than six, nor over twelve
or fifteen. If the number is less, the recitation is apt to be deficient in animation; if
greater, the turn to recite does not come round sufficiently often to keep up the interest.

3. Apparatus.

The Black-loard and Nvmerical Frame are as indispensable to the Teacher, as tables
and cutle-y are to the housemkeeper. 'Not a recitation pasEes without use for the Black-
board. If a principle is to be demonstrated or an operation explained, it sbould be done
upon the Black-board, so that all may see and understand it at once.

To illustrate the increase of numbers, the~process of adding, substracting, multiplying,
dividing, &c., the Numerical Frane furnishes one of the most simple and convenient
methods ever invented.

4. 'Rectios

1. I'heflr8t object in a recitation, is to secure the attenti'ofIoië¯class. This is done
chiefly by throwing _ife and variety into the exercise. Children joathe dullness, while
animation and variety are their delight.

2. The Teacher should not be too much confined to bis Text-book, nor depend upon .t
wholly for illustrations.

3. Every example should be analyzed ; the "why and wherefore" of every step in the
solution should be required, till each member of the class becomes perfectly familiar with
the process of reasoning and analysis.

4. To ascertain whetber eacb Pupil bas the right answer to all the examples, it is an
excellent method to name a question, then call upon some one to give the answer, and
before deciding whether it is right or wrong, ask how many in the class agree with it.
The answer they give by raising their hand, will show at once how many are right. The
explanation of the process may now be made.

Another method is to let the class exchange siates with each other, and when an
answer is decided to be right-or wrong, let every one mark it accordingly. After the
slates are retuned to their owners, each one will correct bis errors.

5. Thoroughness.

The motto of every Teacher should be Thoroughness. Without it, the great ends of
the study are defeated.

1. In securing this object, much advantage is derived fromfrequent reviews.
2. Not a recitation should pass without practical exercises upon the black-board or

slates, besides the lesson assigned.
3. After the class, bas solved the examples undér a rule, each one should be required

to give an accurate account of its principles, with the reason for each step, either in bis
own language or that of the author.

4. Mental Exercises in Arithmetic, either by classes or the whole school together, are
exceedingly useful in making ready and accurate arith :neticians, and should befrequently -
1-ractised.

* Every one who cyphets, will of course have a slate. Indeed, it is desirable that every
scholar in sehool, even to the very youngest, should be furnished with a small elate, so that
when the little fellows have learned their lessons, they may busy themselves in writing and
drawing various familiar objects. Idleness in school is the parent of mischief, and employment
is the best antidote against disobedience.

Geometricalforms, diagrams and solids are also highly useful in illustrating many points in
arithmetic, and no school should be without them. They can be obtained at the Educational
Depository, Toronto.
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6. Self-Reliance.

The habit ofelf-reliance in study, is confessedly invaluable. Itspower is proverbial;
I had almost said omnipotent. "Where there is a will, there is a way." -

1. To acquire this habit, the pupil, liko a 'child learning to walk, must be taught to
depend upon himself. Hence,

2. When assistance in solvin'g -n example is required, it should be given indirectly;
not by taking the slate and perforning t le example for him, but by explaining the mean-
ing of the question, or illustraing the principle on which the operation depends, by sup-
posing a more familiar case. Thus the pupil will be able to solve the question himself,
and his eye will sparkle with, the consciousness of victory.

3. He must learn to perform examples independent of the answer, without seeing or
knowing what it is. Without this attainment, the puiil receives but little or no discipline
from the study, and is unfit to be truisted with business calculations.. What though he
comes to the recitation with an occasional wrong answer; it wero better to solve one
question understandingly and alone, than to copy a score of answers from the book,
What would the study of mental arithmetic be worth, if the pupil had the answers before
him ? Wh t is a young man good for in the counting-room who has never learned to

perform a4i metical operations*alone, but is obliged to look to the answer to know what
figure to place in the quotient, or what number to place for the third term in proportion,
as is too often the case in school ciphering?

V. MENTAL ARITHMETIC-BEST MEANS 0F TEACHING IT.

(By John H.Sangster, Esq.,JPrincipal of the Central School, Rtamilton.)
Upon its first introduction into his sèhool, the teacher should éndeavour to make the

subject as attractive as possible; especially must he aim at extreme simplicity, as every
effort will eventually prove a failure, unless he guard against giving the class questions
above their capacity.

The larger the class learni'ir mental arithmetic, and the greater the variety of modes
consequently adopted by the different children to obtain the answer, taking it.for granted
that the teacher always encourages each child to explain the steps by which he arrives
at the required result, the more easily and effectively is it taught. Suppose the class,
then, to contain from fifty to a h6 idred children, between' the ages of ten and sixteen,
tbey may be most conveniently seated, if the arrangements of the school permit, on -pa-
rallel benches, rising one above another, as in a gallery, so that the teacher, when at his
proper station, before the front seat,-can seo ail that is going on in the ces, and be able
to check instantly the slightest inattention. It may be here proper to remark, that,
while we would encourage the teacher to diligent seif-preparation, every evening, for the
duties of the following day, wu cannot too forcibly urge the impropriety of his- making
use, during the lesson, of any text-bdok containing question and answer. It is so pal-
pable an acknowledgment of his inability to.obtain the answer a3 quickly as -his'pupils,
that very soon they lose that respect for their master's ataiments which is essential to
his usefulness and success.. Besides, the-habit of giving questions extempore is ao ex-
-ceedingly advantageous in other respects, and is so easy an acquisition, that no teacher
should hesitate a moment which mode to'adopt.

In conducting the lesson, the teacher should steadily keeri in view that the grand ob-
ject to be attained. is, not so much mental facility in computation, as rapidity of thought,
power and truthfulness of intellect; and accordingly every question must be made more
or less conducive to this one great end. Bearing this, then, constantly in mind, he will
direct bis attention chiefly to threc things:-First. lie will bu careful that, ail, or iearly
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all the children in the class are actually engiged in solving the problem. Second!y.
When the answer is given-, he will ascertain that all are thoroughly conversant with the
principles by which it was obtained. And thirdly, be will anxiously endeavour to deve-
lope in bis pupils that amount of self-confidence and.ardent desire to surmount obstacles
which the subject is so well designed to teach, and that form so essential an element in
the characte' of him *ho would successfully encounter the difficulties and temptations
of life.

In briefly adverting to the manner in which this threefold object may be accomplisbed
we shall suppose that 80 or 100 children, who have already adevoted some two or tbree
months' attention to the subject, are 'seated, as before described, on parallel benches,
rising one above another. The teacher without any text book, stands before the class,
ready to propose questions, receive answers, and explain, on the blackb~oard, the princi-
ples involved in their solution. The question is propounded clearly and distinctly, and
while the pupils with lips instinctively moving and eyes half closed as if- to shut out all
external objects, are silently employed in obtaining the answer-the teacher carefully
guards ngainst giving any intimation -whatever, cither by word or Sign, as to the indivi-
dual from whom he intends to-require iL. Hence, every child, knowing his liability to be
called on for the answer, does bis utmost to be able to give it correctly.

Although no show of bands or any other signal is allowed, yet it is an easy imatterto
distinguish those that have finished from those still engaged in the mental operation.
The more excitable, directly they have ascertained the answer, can scarcely refrain from
springing off their seat, and seem to be almost bursting with eagerness to be permitted
to announce it -wbile -even in the more plodding and sluagish, the sudden illumination
of their countenance presents an unmistakeable sign of their readiness to make it known.
The teacher uses bis, own discretion as to the amount of time requisite for waiting,
determining it by the nature of the 'question and -the capacity of the class. A suffi-
cient interest having clapsCd, some one is requested to announce the answer. If not
given instantly, and correctly, a second, a third, and a fourth, in different parts of the
class, are~asked for it in rapid succession. If these all fail in giving an accurate reply, it
is required from an entire seat or the question is thrown o en to the whole class. - If then
as sometimes happens, none or but few answer, the teacher, so far from jumping at the
conclusion that his pupils are inc apable of learning mental arithmetic, attributes the
failure to his spwn want of consideration in not adapting the question té their capacity,
and, with more judgment and discretion, resolves in future, rathei to lead them almost

imperceptibly onward, from the simple to the difficult, than attempt to drive or pull them'
through the perplexities of an uninviting study. When it occurs that none but erroneous
answers are returned, instead of offering a special rule to meet the case, the question is
for the time abandoned, and a much easier one of the same description substituted in its

place; this being correctly answered and thoroughly explained by a number of the pupils
a second and a third of the same nature, but somewhat more difficult, are successfully

dealt with. Thus in the space of two or theee minutes the difficulty is so effectually
removed, that when the original question is again proposed, it is answered by the majority
of the class with facility. The pupils are left as much as possible to their own ingenuity
in devising methods for solving each problem, still, when a particularly difficult question
is unQer consideration, the teacher 'sometimes endeavours to facilitate the process 9f
finding the answer, by throwing such judicious hints as he may think proper; but
however much they are thus helped,'it is done in such a manner, that the children learn
the lesson, fully impressed with the idea that they have resolved every difficulty without

assistance. In every instance when the answer to a problem is given accurately, as many
of the pupils- as convenient, are requested to state the steps by which they arrived at the

required result. The teaclier also indicates the means pursued by himself. The
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principles on which these different modes depend are all investigated, and thoroughly
explained on the blackboard ; the more expeditious method pointed out and recommended
to the class; and, in further illustration of the -rule, one or two other questions of the
same kind proposed. 'Another class of questions are then proceeded with, and so on till
the end of the lesson, which it is not expedient to continue more than twenty minutes or
hall an hour.

• VI. TEACHING GEOGRAPSY AND HISTORY.

(From the Prefatory note to Teachers, in the Introduction to the Geograp7y and History
of'British America, by .Mr. . George Hodgin8.5

In teaching the geography and history of a country, a map of the place described is
an almost indispensable necessity. It aids in illustrating the lesson, gives interest to the
instruction, and associates in the mind of the pupil the outlines and chief features of the
country, with its history, its memorable places, and the achievements of its sons. The
Heights of Alma and the Heights of Queenston are historic spots alike to the French
and English; but to be enabled to trace the course of the Alma and the Niagara, now
so famous in our annals, gives interest to the otherwise*dry details, and fixes indelibly in
the mind of the pupil the lesson of instruction sought to be imparted by the teacher.

Where a large map is not accessible to the teacher, it might be well to direct an expert
pupil to draw upon the black-board from an atlas, an enlarged outline of the country de-
scribed,-its rivers,~mountains, and political divisions. This adds interest and variety to
the lesson; and even where maps are available, practice of this kind is a sure means of
imprinting upon the memory the boundaries, physical features and peculiarities of outine
of the country thus depicted. Where this can be done by the class on a smaller scale,
and as an exercise upon pgper from time to time,-accompanying the outline with a
written sketch of the subject of the lesson,-clearness and accuracy, as well as tho-
roughness will be acquired. -

It would greatly facilitate the labor of the teacher were lie, before assigning any les-
son-in geography and bistory, to -test, by a few conOersational questions, the pupil's
knowledge of his own immediate neighbourhood or residence, or that of the school house
the adjacent bills, streams, valleys, roads, country, town or village boundaries, etc. The
pupil could thus be led to see that the geography and history contained in the text book
was but an aggregate of his own local knowledge collected into a convenient and acces-
sible shape.

VIL. FtRTHER HINTS ON TEACHING GEOGRAPHY.

If a teacher can sketch well, he should draw his ow inaps upon the black-board-
• First, tracing, the outline of the country, he mentions eè various kingdoins or seas whose

boundaries his chalk is tracing ;-second, with a few4ottings of his chalk he marks out
the principal mountain ranges forming the'great ridges or apices of the water sheds ;-
third, he traces the rivers winding their way from their mountain source or sources to
the great reservoirs of the globe. He pauses for a moment to review his work,-he has
sketched out the works of nature as the-hand of the Creator las left thew; now he has
to begin to sketch the works of art and civilization-he has to people the wilderness and'
to trace the progressive steps of civilization; upon the banks of the tidal rivers lie marks
the site of the great mercantile cities; on the shores of the mountain stteams lie plants
the names of the oldest industrial cities; on the coal fields he places those mighty manu-
facturing cities which have almost sprung into existence since' the discovery of the steam-
engine-that mightiest monarch of civilization and power, which seems to control the
destinies of the world; last of all,_he marks the sites of those large towns, which-form
the market places of the rural population. We said that the work was progressive,-
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every fresh touch of the chalk is associated witb some new idea, and every fresh idea
bas its appropriate association with some line or mark upon the board ;-the sketch goes
on,-it beco'mes more and more finished ;-the skeleton becomes lined with sinews, then
clothed with flesh and.blood;-every fresh step towards completion excites new interest
in the minds of the boys,-they wonder how a few jottings can call up the idea of moun-
tain range, or bow a winding line can call up the idea of the course of the sparkling
river'br how the little mark put for the mountain .city, should awaken to their imagina.
tions, the sound of the flip flap,'flip flip, of water mills, and the busy hum of industry;
they wonder, but they know not, that the visible picture that their master bas drawn
with his chalk,- would be dull and lifeless without the living moral picture with which it
is associated, Such a lesson is complete in its parts and perfect as a whole. Geograp.hy
properly learned, from beginning to end, is but furnishing to the mind a splendid pano-
rama of the world we live in. Delightful to the young soul is it when thus studied
The rivers wind along their circuitous banks,'down mountain precipices, oveí pebbly
beds, now clear, now muddy, here broad, there narrow. He sees the whole scene, Alps
above Alps, the gentle swelling hill, the lofty peak, the snowy summit, the cloud-capped
height. The desert and the forest, the rolling sand, the lofty pines, the groves and vines,
all know their places in the picture. The pupil who, ini studying geography, thus turns
bis conceptive faculties to their best use, is furnished with enduring materials of thought.
Those who learn but wor must plod their wery way over a barren desert, scarcely

- relieved by any verdant scene or landscape.

How slhall scholars be led thus to study? It is not enoug. that they commit tbeir
lessonsLó memnory, and dra* maps; though neither of these things should be omitted.
It is as much the duty and privilege of the teacher to open the mental eye to the world
we live in, as to unloose the tongue to the naines of the objects and to the expression of
facts. The teacher must have faithful and accurate delineations on his own inner land-
scape. Words must to 7im convey meaning distinct ond graphic. His own imagination
must be trained to fill up the scanty outlines of the text-book. He will never impart a
gift he does not possess. 'If with him geography is but a list of well-remembeied ques-
tions and answers, vainly will you look to see the mass of his pupils make it any thing
else. If, when -he draws a map, he looks not beyond the black-board-or drawing-paper,
neither will his'pupils. He should read graphic descriptions-he should give his own
mind to the subject. He should in fancy climb mountains, descend craters, explore
mines, ascend domes, fish on coral reefs, and dive for pearls. He should skate with the
Russ-smoke with the Turk-try the wooden shoe of the French, and toil with bis bro-
ther Swiss. This will make the unseen real, and his manner of speaking will convey
impressions to bis class that will insensibly carry them beyond the words.

Another exercise which'some teachers have fotind a valuable aid in carrying the minds
of their-pupils beyond the mère 4vords, is a review by topics. Suppose, for instance, the
class to have finished the lessons in the text-book on Europe, and to have reviewed them
by the book. Each country may next be given out a topic, and the scholars may be
required so to learn it as to be able to go to the outline map and- recite it; not in the
words of the- book, but in un order designated by the teacher. Let them point out the
physical, political, and civil features of the country. Suppose the topic to be France.
The pupil goes to bis outline map, bounds it entirely, points out its mountains, rivers,
capes, and promontories; states its governinent and religion, its civilization and educa-
tion, the employments, manners,,habits, and character of its population, &c. &c.,-brin g
ing all his general and statistical knowledge to the. recitation. Many pupils, babituated
to the exercise, thus digest, systemnatize, assimilàte the previously learned, isolated facts,
so as to double, at least, their value and interest. . -
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VII VOCAL MUSIC IN SCHOOLS-HOW TAUGHT IN GERMANY.

Vocal music is, in Germany, deemed of such importance to all classes, that, for
generations, it has been introduced by Government as a prominent branch of popular
education. The child enters school at the age of eight years, and remains in the same
school until fourteen or fifteen.

There seems to be three paramount reasons for making music a branch of school
education in Germany and Switzerland. 1st. Its power as a direct means of mental and
moral discipline; 2nd. Its attractiveness as an amusement or relaxation from laborious
study; 3rd. Its advantages in after-life to the pupil, both as a social and a religious
being. In all of these particulars it is considered of gréat importance; and in the best
schools of Leipsic and Dresden, in Saxony-Zurich and Berne, in Switzerland-the
popular course has been to adapt each music lesson to one or the other or all of these
branches. To be more explicit:-The music-teacher either gives, at one season of the
year, bis particular attention to instruction in the elements of music and music reading;
at another to rehearsal and singing, for relaxation and amusement; and at another to
practising the music of the church; or else, as is-more generally the case, he combines
the three departments in one, and cach lesson bas its share, viz.: 1st. Practice of the
music of the church (choral singing); 2nd. Instruction in musical notation; 3rd. Singing
of cheerful and lively juvenile songs for recreation. This*arrangement is very pleas-

ing. It affords great variety, and does not become tiresome to the pupils.

The pupils begin to study note singing at the age of nine or ten years. Previous to
that they sing chiefly or entirely by note. This is considered advantageous until the
musical ear is sufficiently trained and cultivated. The scale is first presented to the
pupil, not by sight but by sound. The teacher sings it slowly and distinctly till all seem
to understand, or at least to get some idea of its construction, and of the comparative
relation of sounds, one to another. After explaining something of the formation of the
scale, its intervals, &c., the teacber writes it upon the black-board, or calls their atten-
tion to it in the book, observing particularly the situation of the semi-tones. He now-
tells them that these characters (the notes) represent the sounds they have just sung,
and that each'soind bas a name taken from one of the letters of the alphabet. This
method is very thorough, although somewhat tedious. The pupils singalmost entirely
from books, the black-board being used merely for illustration. The more advanced
classes of pupils are improved by the frequent introduction and regular practice of new
and interesting music, radier than by dry and unconnected exercises. Much time is
spent in the best schools in practising the vowels, merely articulating ihem, for the pur-
pose of obtaining a good delivery, both in singing and speaking.

But one of the pleasantest features of all this is, that the pupils are not wearied by
too hard study, or if they become a little fatigued at any time, they know that some
delightful recreation is to follow. Variety and entertainment are mingled with instruc-
tion, and the pleasure of half an-hour's social singing is a sufficient reward for pèrsever-
ing in any of the more laborious and less interesting exercises. The writer was much
amused and delighted, on one occasion, to see the young countenances beam with a
smile of approbation, amounting to " I thank you, sii-," when the teacher, after'a lesson
of close elenentary study, said, " Now, we'll sing some'hing lively," for it is natural to
children to love that music best which is most like their own natures-light, joyous, and
free. Now they sing briskly, merrily heartily-because naturally. The little mill-
stream, that has been so long dammed up that it may accumulate strength to drive the
heavy wheel, when oncemore set at liberty goes leaping and dancing and singing along
its sparkling way, rejoicing in its freedom., So do these little singers pass from the
4eavy and useful, but not dull choral practice and elenentary confinement, to the merry
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"'Song of the Cuckoo" and "The Lark ;" to the "Singer's Song" and the " Song of
Fatber's Birth-day;" to the songs of, the scason-of the sun and stars; of the "Beauti-
ful World and the blessed Giver, God;" with the ever dear and welcome songs of
"Vaterland." These are the daily occurrences of the, "school-room;" and if you
would know how such privileged children prize their school, you have but to step ird
and hear them, m'errily singing-

" No scene of earthly pleasure,
Happy school,

No hoard of sordid treasure,
Happy school,

Delight us now so, well.
Yea, 'tis singing we.do prize,
Cheerful hearts in accents rise,

- Bid play farewell!'

From my own observations and from the statements of other teachers, I believe
that singing is a great elemnent in the gòvernment of a school. It draws forth the better
feelings of the scholar; it rounds ,and smooths the rough corners of bis nature, and
imbues him with a higher respect, and with a greater love for bis teacher. But here
perhaps a difficulty arises in the minds of some teachers, in regard to the*capability
of inparting the requisite instruction in this department. There need be no dimiculty,
for every teacher of ordinary talent and acquirements, (and if there any not having ýiis
amount, they have most certainly greatly mistaken their. calling,) can with a very
little exertion so acquaint himself with the simpler rudiments of vocal musiç, as tó be
able to impart the necessary instruction.

"But I can't learn if Itry;" entirely wrong; every person endowed with only or-
dinary capabilities can learn to sing. There is a musical germ implanted in the mind of
every individual, and it is only from the fact:of not permitting it tordevelope itself that

the person does not, become a singer. All individuals cannot ,probably bocome good
singers or the best judges of musical performances; yet they can' arrive at suchia degree
of attainmient, that they will be interested, not only in listening to, but also in partici--
pating in such exercises."

Socrates even in extreme old age learned to play on musical instruments. Cato
when eighty years old thought proper to learn the Greek language; and Plutarchwas
between seventy and eighty commenced the study of the Latin. -Nothirig of the kind,
whatever the period of life, is impossible for a person of energy and 1indomitable perse-
verance. And such a person the teacher should be; and such the successful teacher-

!X. MTHE STUDY OF BOTANY.

In al good schools&there ought at least to be on, Botany class. The study should
be entered upon not later than March, so that the scholars may be sufficiently acquainted
with the scientifle terms, &c., in the space before the âpring iowersappear.

The study of botany is liable to beedne'dull, in_ the absence of living illustrations
and the -teacher will soôn find it necessary to enli ven his recitationsby black-board draw-'
ings, dried specimens, cuttings of wood, &c.

But no -artificial preparations will satisfy -the learner in science. As indications 'of
Spring multiply, ho goes forth into the fields and fôrests to wtch and welcome the

first open blossoi of theseason. This, with us about Cincinnati, is the well known
"Pepper and Salt," (Erigeniàâbulbosa, Nriutt.) The first discovery of thia little spring-
.born plant is a triumph, and the delight which our: young botanists express"onj; that
occasion is altogether extravagant, and quite surprising to the unini'tiated.
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The appearance of the first'flower of spring, then, brings us our first relief from the
dry abstractions of science, and affords us our first exercise in botanical analysis. When
assembled aigain in the class room, each pupil bearing a specimen of the plant in hand,
the teacher directs tbem all to examine attentively the several parts of it, and to
ascertain the nature of the root, stem, leaves, and other appqpdages, untilthey are able
to describe with promptness, in appropriate terms, when called. A few interrogatories

--- will show--whether these things have been correctly learned. Then, in succession, they
each resolve the several steps in the analysis. This process, if conducted without error,
leads promptly to the Natural Order of the plant under examination. The same process
with the "l Conspe'ctus of the Genera" under that order, conducts to the gentes of our
plant.

In order to confirm the results of the analysis, we recommend to the student the care-
ful comparison of bis specimen with the characters given at the head of the Natural
Order, before proceeding to the analysis of the genera; and the same comparison
with the generic characters before 'the study of the species.

This method of analysis conducted according to specitic rules, and leading to a
speedy and accurate result, affords an exciting rational amusement, as well as an in-
vigorating intellectual exercise; and may often be exchanged in the class-room for
the ordinary recitations, with much advantage to the learners. For, in tracing this
little plant (Erigenia) to its proper place in the Natural system, we do effectually
learn its every important charactqr, and put to the test nearly all the science we
have previously acquired. Thus the student learns to recognise at once and forever,
the tuberous root, hollow stem, sheathing petioles, the umbel, involucre, &c., of the
Umbellifero. So with regard to any other plant.

In regard to flowers, how much they may do not only to " beautify the earth," but

also, with smiling looks and fragrant voices, to contribute to man's enjoyment and pro-
mote his cheerfulness. We are well aware that some affect.to despise the culture of
flowers, regarding them as useless products. But to him who

"Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks
Sermons in stcnes and good in everything,"

there will be a sincere delight attending the culture of the flowers which speak so unequi-
vocally of the goodness of the great Creator who has made the flowers-

"To comfort man, to whisper hope,
Whene'er his faith is dim;
For whoso careth for the flowers,
Will much more care for him 1"

Whenever we see a house, with its neat flower garden and well trained vines and shrub-
bery, whether it be in the thriving village or away from the "busy haunts" and noisy
shops," up among the hills or mountains, we always feel that the indwellers have hearts
that feel for others woes, " God who careth for flowers," will not be unmindful of those
who appreciate the beauties as well as the utilities' of his handiwork. What a bright,
joyous, cheerful aspect would the earth wear, if all who dwell thereon would plant and
cultivate a few flowers?' It would not only tend to "strew-man's pathway to the tomb"
with flowers, but also to shed a sweet fragrance around his daily walks and vocations.
Then will not -teachers do what they can to foster a flower-loving spirit? If they will,
they will be amply compensated by their reflex influence in promoting a genial disposition
in the hearts of the little ones under their charge. Whenever we see a happy boy or girl
gily_ tripping along the schocl-ward path, with *a bunch of flowers, whether culled from
the garden or road side, for the teacher's desk,- we always feel that in the young heart
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which prompted the gift, the teacher will find- a ready and cheerful obedience to his
wishes.

We hope the time is not distant, when every teacher will feel it not only a duty but a
privilege to cultivate in the hearts of our youth a refined love for music, paintings, and
flowers; feeling assured that tbereby much will be done to promote both the happiness
and true usefulness of their pupils. And when it shall be deemed an essential part of a
school-yard, to have a neatly arranged fiower lot, we shall find the love of sch'ol increas-
ing, and a growing dislike for coarse and uncourteous acts on the part of the young.
Whatever tends to adorn and beautify the place in which children spend much of their
tiine, will leave a pleasing and lasting impression upon 'their young and téider hearts.
In the language of Keats:

A Lhing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases ; it will never
Pass into nothingness, but still will keep
Pull of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing:
Therefore, on every morning let's be wreathing,
A flowery band to bind us to the earth."

And, as another says, "if rightly wreathed, the band will bind us to Heaven no less."

X. NATURAL HISTORY AS À BRANCH OF ELEMENTARY
INSTRUCTION.

-Natural Hisiory, as a branch of Education, has been almost entirely neglected in
our Schools, although it treats of objects with which we corne daily and bourly into
contact, throughout the whole course of our ]ives. Much time is devoted to subjects,
-which have but a remote and indirect bearing on the pupil's future career;. yet,
how few there are who corne out of the Elermentary, or evén'th!>Grammar School,
with a knowledge of the name and history of the little plant which grows at the side
of the play-ground, or of the rock whicli appears in the neighbouring valley.

We know no class of men for whom Natural History studies are more fitted than
for teachers. Most of tliem have sufficient leisure for these pursuits, which have
this peculiar .advantage, that while they improve the mind they give health to the
body. What more beneficial to the teacher, than to escape from the crowded school-
room, and to wander over the green fields and wild moors, through siady forests, or
alcng the solitary shore, and to examine, as he passes, the lovely flower, blushing
beneath the hedge. ; the rock forming- the picturesque cliff; the insects flitting in the
air; or the finny tribes sporting in the waters!

The introduction of Natural listory as a prorninent subject of school instruction would,
we are persuaded, not only impar.t. valuable knowledge, but also improve the taste of
the pupils, and furnish therm with healthful sources of enjoyment. It would be an
efficient means of mental training, well suited to children; for it w~ould teach how to -
observe, to note qualities and forms, to mark agreements and differences, and how to
describe natural objects in precise and distinctive language. The higher faculties of
the mind are also called into exercise, in discovering the relations which the vàried
productions of nature have to each other, and in grouping and classifying them accord-
ing to these relations.

There is probably no occupation which might not be more or less benefited by a
knowledge of Natural History; it has a direct bearing on medicine, agrieulture, gar-
dening, nining, and indeed most mechanical employments: but to the .emigrant-
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and in these days, many of our fellow-countrymen seek in distant colonies a more
profitable field of labour than they can find in their native land-it is of incalculable
value. Through ignorance of minerals, quantities ofdron Pyrites, which have the
yellow glittering aspect of-the noble metal, but. which are comparatively worthless,

een sent from distant lands te England, under the belief that they contained

gold. Net long ago, a a r icked up a bright transparent crystal,
which he imagined was a diamond, and tfor which he re use , to
England, and learnt that it was ,wortbless, A little knówledge of Mineralogy, which

night have been given in any Elementary School, wouldyhave taught him that this

crystal, whieh he prized so highly,; was oply a six-sided .prism of quartz, and that it
could not be a dia~mond, since this valuable gern never assumes that form.

It is no slight recommendation of Natural Hiàtory, that the materials for its study
are inexhaustible, and that' they lie in every.man's p.ath. Hencç it is, that he who haq
received elementary instruction in this department of sciénce, is ever brought into con-
nection with the beautiful, the wonderful, and thé perfect; he can interrog4te 1i6ture,
arid-understand her responses; he is surrounded ývith familiar friends; though solitary,
he is 'ner-aoAe - rocks, plants, and animals are to him ininistering spirits, full of
hidden meanings, anid'ready-to contrikute to his improvement and happiness.

To children, Natural History can be'nost, eficiently taught out of doors. - Here, if
anywhere, pleasure 'may.be combined with'instruction; : For this purpose, rambles
should be- taken into -the country pretty frequently, when the weatherJis favourable.
'Let botany, for example, be 4he subject studied; the teacher should visit,'with-his
pupils, some pleasant spot where thé wild flowers grow in profusion,; the-pupils should
gather these plants, and the teacher, 'seated, it may be, on'a grassy hillock or on a jut-
ting rock, should, making use of the materials collected, explain their chàracter, struc-
ture, and-relations. .Nor wiIllthe intelligent teacher neglect to link with direct in-
struction the legends aid the historical or remarkable events of-the district, se as to
invest the natural objects with local associations, giving a deeper interest to- bis sub
ject. Tie rector of'an acadeniy in Scotland,phd is an accomplished entomologist, acts

the peripatetic philosopher'-with his pupils, and from bis school several good naturalists
have gone forti; and we read, nlot long ago, an account ,of a Natiônal Séhool in the
south of England, where the children had m de no inconsiderable progress in botany.
We' are persuaded that Natural History coufd be taught to children even from an early
age, without materially interfering with the time devoted te other' bra-nehes; and we
may hereafter enter into "miore practical details on the subject. In Te- meanTime, we
would ask any intelligent teacher-would net the adoption of some such plan as we
propose have, a lhalthful influence both on himself and bis pupils? Would it not
relieve thçtedium of the ordinary school routine, carried out as it is for the Most part
in confine--apartnents;- and while epening out new sources of instruction and enjoy-
ment, would it not lay the, foundation of much, future'happiness ? Let him fairly
attempt to work out our suggestions, and we are sure. of a satisfactory result.

ZL METHODS 0F GIVING LESSONS- ON OB3JECT

Heads of a Lesson on a Vegetable Substance-The Cork Tree.

1. Particulars regarding external appearances, qualities, &c.
2. Where it is found. 3. How the substance is obtained or þrepared.
4; Uses to which it is applied. 5-. Ilistory.
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Specimens of Notes illuatrative of thede Heads.

1. (a) The 7ree. Two varietie's of the cork tree-the narrow-leaved and the broad-
leaved; attains the height of thirty feet; is an evergreen; has leaves of a bright
colour; oval shape and indented edge; tree much like common oak in form, but more
beautiful; called guercus 8uber ;. quercus means an oak.tree; sibr, cork, or cotk-tree.

(b) Piece of Cork. 1st. The Parts-has two ends, two surfaces, edges, &c. 2nd.
The Qualities-light, porous, opiaque, elastic, compressible, smooth, &c.

2. Found in southern parts of'France; in Spain, but most abundant in Catalonia and
Valencia; in Pôftug 1 and Barbary, in Africa.

3. Cork is the outer bark of the re ,moved without injuring the tree;
the best taken from old trees; that of young ones being tbo-porous; taking off the
bark calied peeling, done every ten years; if inner bark removed, the tiee would t-
destroyed ; rembved from tree by curved knife with two b'andles; slits are made from
top to bottom, others across; then removed in large or small pieces; this depends
oh the number of incisions across. When taken off, soaked, and afterwards placed"ver

.a fire to char it; this blackens the surface, and closes the pores; thinner layers are not
thus operated on, because charred cork is apt to give bad flavour tuJiquors stopped_
with it.

4. Used for stopping bottles and casks, because compressible and elastic; bungs and
large corks more porous than small corks; pores of the latter lie across; floats of
fishing-nets often made of cork ;' life-preservers; insuring buoyancy of life-boats; pieces
fastened together form buoys; put between soles of shoes to keep out moisture, is im-
pervious to water; on account of its lightness is made into false legs; when burnt, ob-
tain Spanish black ; great quantities made from the cork parings.

___ 5. Use'of cork for stopping bottles introduced about the 15th century ; ancient Egyp-
tia'ismade-coffins of it; principal exports from Valencia and Catalonia; duty on cork
in a rough state in England, 8s. per cwt.; price per cwt. from £20 to £70.

Form of Questionis.
1. How rnany varieties are there of the <cork tree? State the difference between

them. -To what height does it attain ? Describe the leaves. Explain what you'mean
by indenfed. What is the root of this'word ? What tree dqes the cork tree resemble?
The proper name of cork tree.- What does quercus mean ? What do you mean by
porous ?-elastic ?-compressible? Mention other objects having these qualities. .

2. Where is the cork-tree found ? Show me France on the map. How does Spain lie
from France? What are Catalonia and Valencia? Show Italy,-Barbary, &c.

3. What is cork ? What is the best obtained frora? Why are old trees better than
young ones? How often is.the bark stripped off? What word means taking off?
Hlow is the bark taken fron th'e tre? Describe the whole operation. Why .is the
bark charred? What is an incision?

4. Why is cork Used for stopping bottles? Why are small corks less porous than
large ones? Mention other uses to which it is appl ed., Explain the words t buoyancy
and impervious. To what uses are cork parings applied? -

5. Where does cork principally come 'from ? What word means to bring 'in? What
do you understand by duty? . What is the duty on cork not manufactured ? The value
of cork per cwL 

Reimarks.
The upper classes should be required to write an abstract of the lesson. In order

to assist them in this exercise, the teacher should write on the blackboard the JTeads
of the Lesson, numbering 'thelr-as in the example given-above Tlie children are not,
however, to number their answers; but each answer is to* be a consecutive account of
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the object that has been described. They should also be accustomed to give distinctr '
answers to separate questions; when this is done, both the question and the answer
should be nnmbered. The following are examples of such questions:-

1. Write the particulars concerning the externat appearance of the I:ork-tree.
2. Mention-all the qualities of cork, and clearly explain the meaning of each term.
3. Explain the mode of obtaining and preparing cork.
4. Enuimerate the uses to which cork is applied.

2I. HOW TO TEACE CHfILDREN. '

If you find an error in the child's mind, follo. it up tilt he is rid of it. If a word
is spelled wrong, be sure that the class is right before it is dismissed. Repeat, and fix
attention on the exact error, tilt it can never be committed again. One clear and dis-
tinct idea is worth a world of mnisty ones. Time is of no consequence in comparison
with the object. Give the child possession of one clear, distinct truth;, -and it becomes
to him a centre of light. In all your teaching-no matter what time it takes-never
leave your pupil till you know he bas in his min- your exact thought. .

XI. SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS ON THE DUTIES OF THEIR PRO-
ô - FESSION.

From the Chtief Svperintendent's Circular of August, 1850.
Permit me first to say, value your profession. If you do not value it, others will not.

But do not show your estimate of it, by assuming lofty airs, or making lofty pretensions;
but by making yourself thoroughly master of it, by devoting your energies toit, by
becoming imbued with its spirit. Let your actions speak, and let your heart feel. If
an orator would have hia audience feel, he inust first feel himself; and if a'Teacher
does not feel, and does not give proof that he feels, the value and importance of his work,
can he reasonably expect others to do so ? We often hear it gaid, " Teachers are mot
respected." But is it not almost as often true, that teachers do not respect themselves-
that tiey do not act respectably-that they themselves provoke the disrespect of which
they complain. A Teacher cannot be made respectable by Act of Parliament. He
must make himse If so. In every ordinary employment of life, a manr who acts upon
high principles, and shows that he understands and values his business, ill invariably
command respect. Nor are the Teacher and his work an exception to the general rule.
Nay, wherever a teacher has shown hi:nself the possessor of noble pririci sa that
he understood and loved his work has he not commanded respect, and soon acquired
commanding influence.in the neighborhood of his residence ? I am persuaded that the
people of Upper Canada do not, to any coniderable extent. disrespect teachers worthy
of respect.

Then, if you value your profession yourself, employ the proper means to giveit a
place, not ordy in the esterm, but in the interest and sympathies of others. The pio-
fession of a Teacher is a means to an erid ; it edbts not for the sake of the T c ei
himself, but for the interests of societv. It is a work indilspensable to the progresszïd
well-being.of society. What is the Teacher's work ? It is to develope the mind, to
mould the heart, and to form the character of the future citizens, magistrates and rulers
of our landi It is to teach andimplant that which is the only true guarantee of liberty,
order, and social stability-the essenlial element of a country's prosperity and happi-
n.ess. Show that you symp ithis2 with these objects-that your heart is in them-that
your thoughts and aims (o not terminate in yourself alone, but embrace others,-and
especially encircle the rising eneration. - Such a spirit, like heat in the almosphere,
will be diffusive. Others will imbibe it; the indifferent will become interested, and the
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selfish will begin to feel the impulses of intelligent generosity; parents will become
increasingly anxious for the education of their children, and children will become increas-
ingly anxious to be educated. In any neighborhood, both in town and country, where
any youth are allowed to grow up uneducated, a Teacher should be an educational mis-
sionary as well as an educational pastor; and every instance ofsuccess will add to his
influence and means of support, as well a.s usefulness. No class of men in the country
will derive so large an individual advantage from the p.rogress of society as School-
teachers, and they ought to beintent in their efforts to excite every sentiment and feeling,
and to procure and circulate every publication, which will tend to diffuse education and
knowledge. A Teacher who folds his arms in slothful inactivity-neither improving in
knowledge himself, nor advancing it among others-and yet complaining that no Hercules
comes to his relief, deserves neither respect nor assistance; while the Teacher who nobly
exerts himself in both acquiring and diffusing knowledge, will receive both emolument
and respect, if not admiration and' appiause.

The mutual intercourse of Teachers-mutual visits to each others' Schools-forming,
and meeting occasionally or periodically in Associations for mutual improvement, and
the promotion of professional objects,-which are no other than public interests;-these
and kindred measures, in connexion with professional reading* and industry, cannot fail
té contribute much to the success, enjoyment, and social standing of teachers. Profes-
sional friendships will be formed; professional feeling will be enkindled; professional
zeal and emulation will be excited; professional skill and- usefulness will be improved;
and Teachers will be more respected by-the community at large, by thus evincing proper
respect for each other. Faithful Teachers have already on their side the enlightened
part of the community, the press, the pulpit, and the Legislature. Let them be true to
themselves and to their profession. Lord Bacon has said truly-" Every man owesa debt
to his profession."

I would also offer a word of cautiorn against discouragement in your work, or disinclina-
tion to it, on account of its'c5Ûnparative obscurity. It is truc, the circle of your daily
labours is narrow, and the results of them are, remote; there is little variety in your
employment, and the monotony 'of it is only varied by quarterly examinations and short
vacations. It therefore requirçs more than ordinary patience, perseverance and benevo-
lence to pursue your work, month after month, and year after year, with unabated zeal
and energy. Yet your work is now a public profession, recognized by law, and none but
a Teacher examined and licensed according to law, is permitted to receive a farthing of
the School Fund, any more than a person not eiamined and admitted to the Law Soçiety,
is permitted to practise as a Barrister at Law. And the results of the work performed in
the humble school-house, though reiote, 'ill dot be uncertain, and may one day appear
in the highest position of a free people's gift, or in the most impprtant affairs of a nation's
diplomacy, or in the most honoured relatiois of parental and /social life. The common
school-house is the sole educational college foé the, vast majority of the present youth and
futurefathers and m!othefs of our country. ''hat acconfplishtd scholar and elegant writer,
Dr. JARED SnaRxs,'[late] President of Harvard Uniiersityi traces his early training, and
several years of bis apprenticeship in teaching, to the 9ommon school; and the great
American statesxman 'nd orator, DANIEL WEBSTER, wAs accustomed to refer to the
common school as his first alma mater, in which was laid the.foundation of bis future
churactcr. Through long months, and in retiremené and solitude, the Italian painter
occupied bis brush on a single piece of canvas; but that canvas bas, ag fter age, impart-

- ed instruction and delight to hundreds of thousands. / For years did the Grecian sculptor,

*Local Superintendents anQ Teachers wiill be supplied with Educational Works relating to their profes-
sion froui the Depository, Toronto, at the net catalogue price.
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in almost ex led seclusion, employ his chisel on a single block of marble; but that marble
bas survived the wreck of empires, and still commands the admiration of the ref3ned of all
countries. Let the practical philosophy of these facts be engraved upon the heart of
every right minded Teacher, and it will sweeten his toil, and add fresh attractions to every
successive ear of his increasingly skilful and efficient labours.

IX. HINTS ON THE DUTIES OF LOCAL
SUPERINTENDENTS.

Extracts rom the Chief Superintendent's Circular to Local ;uperintendents, &ated
August, 1850.

I. The Local Insection of Schools.

"To perform this duty with any degree of efficiency, a local Superintendent should be
acquainted with the best modes of teaclhing every departnient of an English school,
and be able to explain and exemplify them. It is, of course, the local Superintendent's-
sduty to witness the modes of teaching adopted by the teacher, but he should do some-
thing more. He should, some part of the time, b'e an actor as.well as spectator. To
do so he must keep pace with the progress of the science of teaching. Every man
who has to do with schools, ought to make himself master of the best modes of con-
ducting them in all the details of arrangement, instruction and discipline. A man
commits a wrong against teachers, against children, and against the interests of school
education, who seeks the office of local Superintendent without being qualified and
able to fulfil all its functions. In respect to the manner pf performing the visitorial
part of your duties, I have nothing material to add to the snggestions which I made in
my circular to local Superintendents of Schools in December, 1846. They are as fol-
lows

"Your own inspectson of the schools »ust be chiefly relied upon as the basis of
your judgment, and the source of your.information, as to the character and methods of
school instruction, discipline, management, accomodation, &c.: and on thissubject, we
ought nt to. content ourselves with exteilor and general facts. * * But it is'
not of less importance .to know the interior regin'of the schools-the aptitude, the zeal,
the deportment of the teachers-their relations with the pupils, the trustees and the
neighbourhood-the progress and attainments of the pupils, and, in a word, the whole
moral and social charaéter -and results of the instmction given, as :ar as can be as-
certainede Such information cannot be acquired from téports and.statistical tables ; it
can only be obtained by special visits, and by personal conversation and ob'servation-
by an examination of theseveral classes in their different branches of study ; so as to
enable you to ascertain the degree and efficiency of the instruction imparted.

In the inspection of schools, I would suggest something like the following order
and subjects of inquiry and examination

"1. MIchanical Arrangementi.-The tenfè ôf the property; the materials, dimen-
sions and plan of the building; its ¢conditiori; when erected; with what funds built;
'neighbourhood; how lighted, warmed, and ventilated; if any elass-rooms are provided
for the 'separate instruction of part of the children ; ifthere is a lobby or closet, for hats

cloaks, bonnets, book presses, &c.; how the' desks and seats are arranged and con-
structed, and with what conveniences; what arrangements for the Teacher; what
play-ground is provided; what gymnastic appaiatus, if any; whether there be a well
and proper conveniences for private purposes.

" Il. Means of Instruction.-The books used in the several classes, under the'heads
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Reading, Arithmetic, Geography, &c.; the apparatus provided, as Tablets, Maps,
Globes, Black-boards, Models, Cabinets, &c.

"III. Organization.r-Arrangemeiit of classes; whether cach child is taught by the
same teacher; if any assistant or assistants are employed, to what extent, how remun-
erated, and how qualified.

"IV. Di8cipli.-HIours of attendance ; usual age of pupils ;-If the pupiB change
places in their several classes, or whether they are marked at each lesson, or exercise,
according to the relative merit; if distinction depends on intellectual proficiency or on
a mixed estimate of intellectual proficiency and moraY conduct, or on moral conduct
only ; what rewards, if any ; whether corporal punishments are employed-'-[See No.
10, on page 103]-if so, their nature, and whether inflicted publicly or privately( what
other punishments are used; whether attendance is regular; is school opened.and
closed w.ith reading and prayer as.provided in the regulations, and what religious in-
struction is given, if any.

"V. Method of Instruction.-Whether mutual or simultaneous, or individual or
mixed; if mutual, the number of monitors, of what atiainments, how appointed, how
employed; if simultaneous, that is, by classes, to what subjects of instruction: whether
the simultaneous method isjotmore or less mingled with -individual teaching, and on
what subjects; to what extent the intellectual, or the mere rote method is pursued, and
on what subjects; how.far the interrogative method only is used ; whether the sugges-
tive method is employed ; whèther the elliptical metlod is resorted to ; how the attain-
ments in the lessois -are vario&sly tested-by individual oral interrogaton-by requir-
ing written'answers t.o written1 questions-or by requiring an lbstract of the lessons to
be written from menory.

"VI. Attainnwnts ofPupils.-I. In Reading; whether they can read with ordinary
facility, or with ease or expression. '2. In Writing; whether they can write with or-
dinary correctness, or with ease and elegance. 2. L lrithrnetic; wvhether acquainted
with Notation-and (Numeration, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division, and
skilfut in therr; whether acquainted with the Tables of Moncys, Weights, Measures,
and skilful in them; whether acquainted with the compound rules, and skilful in
them ; whether acquainted with the higher rules, and skilful in them; vhether ae-
quainted wit.rhe exercises in mental arithmetiçand skilful in thern. 4. In Grammar;
whether acquainted with its divisions, rules of ôrthography, parts of speech, their na-
ture'and modifications, parsing, composition, &c. -5. Geograp.y)Tistory, Book-7heeping,
Vocal 3[iusic, &c.; the order of questions suggested by the nature of the subject. The
extent and degree of minuteness with which the inspecti n vill be prosecuted, in re-
spect-to any or all ofMhe foregoing and kindred subjects, mnust, of course, depend on
circumstances.-

«VII. 31icellneous.-How many pupils have been sent to the Grammar School;
whether a Visitor's Book and Register be kept as required ; is the Journal of Education
regularly received by the Trustees; are the Quarterly Examinations regularly held ;
are Prizes given in the School. Library.-Is a Library maintained in the Section ;
number of volumes taken out during the year; are books covered and labelled as re-
quired; are books kept in library case; is catalogue kept for reference by applicants;
are fines duly collectog,,"and books kept in good order; are library regulations observed,"

IL. AnnuaI School Lectures.
Another mo'important duty required of each local Superintendent is, " To deliver

in each School Section, at least once a year, a public lecture on some subject
.connected with the objects, principles, and means of practical education." The edu-
cation of a free people is, to a gret extent, a system of voluntary exettion. There
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may be a good school law, and there may be a large school fund; and yet education
may decline. * - « The onwvard progress of the education of a country does not
depend, primarily or chiefly, upon a school fund or school law, but upon the pirit and
action of the people ;- and the great object of public school lectures is, to awaken that
spirit and arouse this action. The law requires that a voice should be lifted up on this'
subject iii every School Section in Upper Canada; the commanding authority of that
voice will depend upon the ability, the industry, the heart, of each local Superinten-
dent. No man ought to aspire to the office, or retain it a week, who has not the heart
and ability to prepare and deliver public lectures in a spirit and manner worthy; in~a

good degree, of a cause interwoven with every vital interest of our country's civiliza-
tion and happiness. We cannot be too strorgly impressed with the fact, that the ad-
ministration of the sch'ool systerm is not like that of any other department of the public
service-a vigilant and effective oversight of the eiecution of the'law, the protection~
and development of the country's resources; the due administration of the school sys-
tem-and indeed, properly speaking, the great object of it, besides the ordinary admin-
istration of the law-is to excite and maintain, as widely and in-as high a degree as
possible, among al] classes of the comunity, acorrect appreciation of the nature and
importance of popular education, and a spirit of intelligence, philanthropy and patriot-
ism in the adoption of the diversified neans necessary for the attainmrent of that end.
From the office of the Chief Superintendent, down to the desk of the humblest teacher,
a moral influence, an energy, a vitality should be sent forth in behalf of the'education
of youth and the diffusion of useful knowledge among the people. If the right spirit
glow 'the bosom of every 'Superintendent, it will appear in every public lecture, in
e y school visit, on every proper occasion in the intercourse of private and public
ife, and the results will soon be manifest in every municipality of Upper Canada. On

the other hand, great must be the responsibility, and deep the disgrace, of any Super-
intendent, who shall suffer the interests of schools to droop and die, or linger in a sickly
condition, under his.oversight.

III. Spirit of the Law i regard to the Office of Superintendezit

It remains vith each incutmbent to say whether the spirit and intentions of the law
shall be fulfilled within his jurisdictioni, as far as depends on the performance of the
duties of his office. The act bas been passed by the Legislature in the spirit of gener-
ous nationality: the spirit of patriotisn prevailed over the selfishuess of party during
the parliamentary lejiberation on this subject. The Government duly appreciated the
wants and interess of the whole country, ii the preparation of the measure, and all
parties in the Legis!ature cordially responded to it. In the sane non-party and national
spirit, I hope to see the law administered. * * ln a "aDigest of the Common
School ystein of the State of New Trk," published in 1S44,:by the Deputy, under the
auspices of the State Superiritendent of Schools, I find the following remarks, which
1 commend to your serions attention:

"As the usefliness of Local Supcrintendents will depend manily on the influence they
slall be able to exercise upon the officers and teaciers of schools, aud upo'n parents and
thé inhabitants of districts generally, they will endeavour to descrve that influence by
their deportment, and studiously to avoid everything which nay impair it. llence it
will be indispensable that they shculd abstain wholly and absolutely frotu all interfercnce

-in any local divisions, or in any questions by which the coinmunity in any town or district
may be agitated; and although they cannot be expected to abandon their political senti-
ments, yet it is obvious that any participation in measures to pronote the success of any
political·party, will not only dimiinish their influence and impair their usefulness, by ex-
citing suspicion of the objects' of their movements and measures, but will expose the
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office they hold to a vindictive hostility, that will not cease until it is abolished. The
intelligence of our people will not tolerate the idea of the agents of ppblic instructiôn
becoming the emissaries of partizan management."

The conviction expressed in the concludirg sentences of this quotation h9 s been pain-
fully realized. As party polities ran higlh, it was found that the appointments of Local
Superintendents were made, to a considerable éxteute in the spirit of political partizan-
ship, and the infduence of the office was fqquently eiployed for partizan purposes. A,
clamour was soon raised against the office itself, -which resulted in its abolition in -1847.
Great efforts have been subsequently made, by the State Superintendent and other ex-
perienced educationists, to restore the office of County (but not of Township) Superiu-
tendent, and place it on a better.footing than heretofore. These facts are admonitory.
A man's qualifications, irrespective of seèt or party, should influence his appointnent to
the office; but wheu once appointed,'and during his continuance in office, he, should act
in the sp:rit of impartiality and kindness towards all persuasions and parties. This has
been the avowal of the Government, and the sense- of the Legislature in regard to the
office and duties of the Chief 'Superintendent ; and I think it was equally understood
and intended, that no tinge of partizanship should attach to the supervision of schools,
even in the remiitest township of the Province. The spirit of the vow made by the
Prussian School Counsellor Din ter, should imbue the heart of every school officer in Upper
Canada :-" I protnised God that I would look upon every Prussian peasant child as a -
being who could complain of me before- God, if I did not provide him the best education,
as a man and a Christian, which it was possible for me to provide."

X. HINTS ON THE SUPERVISION AND INSPECTION 0F
SCHOOLS.

(By T7iomas J. Robertson, Est., A. 1., Head Master of the Normal School, T«ronto, and
' fornerly Uead Inspector of Yational Schools in Ereland.)

The legitimate end of school inspection is to obtain the most thorough information pos-
sible on ail points connected with the school, and as the esséntial quality of aschool is the
insti-uction of the pupils in the departments of education, the first and principal point in
the inspection of schools is a careful enquiry into the anount and quality of that instre:.
tion. In addition to this, there is a variety of other matters to be attended to. Ail the
statistics of the school s hould be carefully examined into, such as the number of pupils
on the books at the date of inspection, the highest nunber belonging to the sehool during
the previous six months, the average attendance during that period or since the foregoing
visit, the numbers learning the different branches, the fees, free school, &c. The state of
the house and furniture also should be looked to, particularly with reference to repair and
neatness, the supply of requisites and school apparatus noted, and the deficiencies accu-
rately ascertained; and the description of books in use by the children examined, in order
to prevent the introduction of any of an improper character, and to encourage a sufficient
supply of those authorised by law. Too much~ pains also cannot be bestowed on the
character and qualifications of the Teacher; these matters were of course attended-to
before his appointment; still, at every visit *of a Superintendent, they should be taken
note of. asa Teacher may fall into habits of immorality or neglect highly prejudicial to
bis school, or mnay omit to use the requisite exertion for bis own improvement. A Super-
intendent should also watch closely the demeanour and bearing of the pupils in the school
with the view of ascertaining the mode of control adopted by the Teacher, whether it is
merely harshness, with its attendant slavish fear and sullen subrriission, or good-
humoured firmness, with its concomitant, willing obedience. Such particulars will aid
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him in forming a just estimate of the attention paid to the moral training of the pupils,
for which purpose he should also see them.at their sports, if possible. -

Of the necessity of *a careful inspection of schools ro reasonable doubt can be'enter-
tained, were it only on the ground that the conduct of ail who receive the public money
should be in some shape or other open to enquiry and inspection. The most advanta-
geous nethod of conducting this enquiry can, I think be poited out in a few words:-
the Superintendent, at each visit, should examine ail tie classes in -èvery' department

of education in which they nay be receîving instruction. Of these examinations he
should keep careful notes to enable him to compare the result of each with that of the
preceding.

These notes should have reference to ail the details connected with the school, but
more especially to the number of pupils engaged in the different branches of study,
and their proficiency in each. By this means the Superintendent will be enabled to
form a tolerably accurate estimate of the progress of the school in ail essential 'par-
ticulars.

In forming such an estimate, however, various particulars should be taken into
account-such as the general backwardness or otherwise of the locality, the previous-
habits of the children, and above a]l, the regularity or irregularity of the attendance;
ail of which have a direct influence on the advancement of the schoel. Perhaps the
most active of these is the nature of the attendance, and a few observatiöns thercon
may not be deemed irrelevant.

There are very many circumstances materially affecting the attendance of pupils at
Common Schools. In some places the labor of the children is so valuable on the farm
or in the house, tb.at they cannot be spared-; occasionally insufficient clothing is the
alleged e.xcuse ; but in most instances the real cause is the apathy of the parents, which
is such as to render thern alt6gether indifferent to 1le subject. This is unhappily too
frequently the case; and this feeling is usually the imniediate cause of that irregular-
ity of attendance, which so frequently -obstructs the progress of rural schools, and
renders it so difficult for an Inspector to form-a just estinate of that progress.

It will often occur, that, of twelve children present in a certain class at one examina-
tion, only one-third will be found at the following, thougli the class may be greatly
increased in numbers. Under such circumstances, of course, a SuperintenTdent can form
little or no judgment of the improvement of that class, the majority being pupils whom
he has not before examined; and lie vil] have to consult the recordsx of the school to-
ascertain the rumber on whose answering lie nay depend to enable him to form a corm-
parative estimate. ,Indeed, it will be found useful in every instance, before commencing
the examinatian of a class, to scrutinize he School-Register, and observe how far the
different individuals df the class have attended rcgularly or otherwise. If the uperin-
tendent do not possess soie information-on this point, he can scarcely fail to do injustice
to the Teacher, who is accountable for the iaprovement of the scholars, but whose efforts
must necessarily be materially impcded by the irregularity alluded to. It is the more
requisite also to attend to this particular, as inefficient and careless Teachers perpetually
quote the defect in question as a cause for the backwardness of their pupils.

In conducting the literary examination, great care and attention are requisite. A
mere series of questions on the particular subject under consideration is' by no mneans all
that is necessary. The duty of a Local Superintendent is not merely to ascertain the
acquiremerits and improvement of the pupils, but to afford informationo the Teaclher on
every point connected' with the management of his school; and one of the nost important
of these points is the mode of teaching. ,

And here I may mention the two particulars on which the well-being of a school may
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be said chiefly to depend, and. which should consequently claim special attention from
the Superintendent; they are, mechanical and intellectual training. In the former are
included all the various details of discipline, the classification of the pupils, a careful
division of time for each object of study, regularity in passing to and fron the desks,
mode of standing when engaged in any lesson, particularly the due inculcation of habits
of neatness and order, &c. Intellectual training enables the Teacher to address bimself
to and educate all the faculties of the mind, instead of depending altogether on the
momory. It is exercised to most advantage in classes, and the great secret then is, to
awaken and keep alive attention, which may easily be effected by a spirited energetic
method and unvarying good temper on the part of the Teacher. Whenever such a mode
of teaching by lecture is adopted, each'individual of a large class, will be found to learn
more speedily, a'nd with greater ease to himself, than_ he would alone.

To all these points the attention of the Superintendent 'should be carefully directed.
Besides examining the classes himself, he should require the Teacher to give instruction
in bis-presence, with the view of being enabled to form a satisfactory estimate of bis effi-
ciency, he should endeavour to make each visit a s9 urce of gratification to the pupils,
,and in general require the school during bis inspection to go as nearly as possible through
'its usual daily course. For this purpose~he shouk, call out cach class himself, observe
how far the pupils adhere to the required discipline, and show themselves familiar with
it froin constant practice, coming out from their seats withoui confusion, and arranging
-themselves in their accustomed places with regularity and precision. He should ascer-
tain by personalexamination, not merely the literary progress of the classes, but how far
that progress has been produced by the adoption of system. He should be careful to do
all this without entertaining, and above aU, without exhibiting, any suspicion of the
Teacher's efficiency. Certainly the mere fact of the necessity of inspection on the one
hand infers the possibility of neglect on the other; but it would be most ungracious and
unfair to proceed at once; as if impressed with the conviction thst-uch neglect existed.

Al this can be effected by the exercise of good hunoured kindness, coupled with firmn-
ness and tact; indeed,I know no qualifications more essentially necessary for a Local
Superintendent of Schools' than these. I have known Inspectors, partly from natural
temperament, partly from a mistaken desire to discharge their duty strictly, exhibit so
much harshness in the course of their visits, as absolutely to terrify both scliolars and
Teacher, and consequentlyi1 the end to leave the school with a most unfavourable im-
pression of its merits. This is in every sense*unjust and unwise, and should be most care-
fully avoided. The Teacher should' invariably be treated with courtesy and respect,
particularly in presence'of bis schol4rs, and Whenever a Superintendent May deem it
necessary to find fault, it should always be in private, .and with kindness as well as firm.
ness; any other course will lessen the Teacher's authority, and consequently impede bis
utility. Besides beiflg a public servant, the Teacher, as well as the Superintendent, is
an officer appointed by law to administer the system under which they both act, and no
,difference of official rank should for an instant be admitted as an excuse for a harsh and
overbearing exereise of authority.

In addition to his actual duties in the school, as above alluded to, a Superintendent
should endeavour to make himself acquainted with the feeling of the neighbourhood on
the subject of education, withthe view of removing prejudice, supportitg the authority
of the Teacher -where necessary, and obtaining such local information as will enable him
to afford valuable advice and suggestions on the occurrence of occasional difficulties.
The more kindly feeling a Superintendent exhibits towards the Teachers and pupils in
bis district, and the more anxious he shows himself for their welfare, the more efficient
and valuable will bis services bc, provided of course that. he is in other respects
competent.
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In the arrangement of a system of school inspection, there are two material points de-
serving of consideration; one is, the number of inspections that should be given in each
year, and the other, the propriety of giving previous notice of each visit. On both these,

-but little deliberation is requisite to enable any one of sufficient experience to arrive at a
correct conclusion. -

For the purposes I have named, fewer than four Inspections each year will be f tnd
insufficient. I speak with reference exclusively to the superintendence of the appointed
officers, and without consideration of the visits of individuals or committees in the
neighbourhood locally interested.

With reference to the other point, the expediency of giving previous notice, I have no
hesitation in stating my conviction, that such a practice must, to a certain extent, defeat
some of the objects of inspection; one of which confessedly is to see the school in its
every day working order, otherwise the Inspector is deceived, and a false impression
procuced on his mind. It is scarcely possible for the best Teacher, if informed of the in-
tended visit of the Superintendent, to avoid preparing for it, and the more carefully in
proportion to his anxiety to produce a-satisfactory result. He has the schooi-room
cleaned up, the children warned to attend punctually, and their personal appearance
specially looked to. He also sends round to collect all his scholars, and thug the school
is exhibited under the aspect it may be made to assume by undue preparation for
a particular purpose, but which may be, and usually is, very different from
ts general condition; and the Teacher unconsciously injures himself by introducing

among his classes a number of children, belonging doubtlessly to the school, but who,
having attended irregularly, arid been called in only for that particular day, are unable to
answer with the requisite precision. Moreover, such a mode is apt to foster a system of
general slovenliness by affording opportunities for preparation on show days, and also
offers to ill inclined Teachers great facilities for deception. Nor can any Teacher justly
complain that by not receiving previous notice he is defrauded of the means of exhibiting
his school to the best advantage; the truc test of the superiority of his school undoubt-
edly being its fitness for inspection at any moment. Moreover, Teachers should recollect,
that the object of sich inspection is not to afford them opportunities for display, but to
procure satisfactory evidence as to the real state of the schools for those appointed to ad-
minister for the public benefit the funds allocated by the state for the education, of the
people.

I am aware that the mode of inspection now described in general terms would occupy
considerable time; in fact, a well-organized school of fifty children cannot be satisfactorily
examined under two hours and a half; and one of a similar size, but 'undisciplined, and
under a Teacher unaccustomed to improved methods of teaching, would require a much
longer space, from the necessity of affording to such'a Teacher'the requisite information
and instruction. BuLI have spoken throughout with reference to inspection in general,
without limitation to any particular country, and under the conviction that the important
and onerous duties of school inspection in a large district are sufficient to ccupy the time
and êngross the attention as thoroughly'as can p'ossibly be the case in any other profession.

I need scarcely add that the above remarks are of a general character, all minute de-
tails bèing omitted,-my object being to bring specially under notice the consideration of
a thorough system of supervision, embraci4g a careful examination of the schools, con;
ducted with uniformity of action as regards method of teaching and school organization,
that thus the improvements going on around us may be generally introduced, the deserv-
ing teacher brought prominently forward, and the stand4ard of'4popular education gradu-
ally elevated.

NOTE.-The specific-heads of inquiry aud examination in the inspection of scliools, are given in detail in
the extiact from the Circular of the Chief Superintendent to Local Superintendents on pages 15s, 15I<.
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XI. SEL-ECTIONS FOR REOITATION IN SCHOOLS.

Part I. Extracts froin Canadian Speeches and Addresses.

From successive volumes of the Journal of Education for Upper Canada, we have
imade the following-Selections and Extracts, for the use of pupils in these Grammar and
Common Schools in -svhich public speaking and recitation form a part of the 'weekly
exercises.; ̂ Ihese selections arc divided into three classes: The first contains extracîs
from various spee.ches and addresses delivered by public men in Canada'. The second
are English and Miscellaneous Extract3 from other sources, which have been published
in the Journal; 'and the third embraces a few of the pieces of poetry which have
appeared from time to time in that periodical.'

L THE RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES OF OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTIM.

Extract from Lord Elgin's Speec& on ihe occasion of laying thefoundation stonte of the Upper
Canada Normal School Building, 2nd July 1851.

Sir, [addresing the Chipf Superintendent] I understand from your statements,-arid
I come to the same concl,usion from my own investigation and observation-that it is
the principle of our Common School educational system, that its foundation is laid deep
in thé firm r>ckof our common Christianity.. I understand, sir, that while the varying
views and opinions of a mixed religious society are scrapulouslyrespected, while every
semblance of dictation is carefully avoided, it is desired, it is earnestly recommended,
it is confidently expected and hoped, that every child who attends our Common Schools
shall learn there that he is a being who has an interest in eteraity as well as in time;
that he has a Father towards whom he stands in a closer, more affectitig and more
endearing relationship than to any earthly father, and thàt Father is in heaven; that
he has a hope far transcending every earthly hope-a hope full of imnortality-the
hope, namely, that that Father's kingdom may corne ; that he}ias a duty which, like
the sun - in our celestial -sy.4em, stands in the centre of his moral obligations, shed-
ding upon them a hallowing light which they in their tur ieflect and absorb,-the
duty ofstrivirig to prove by his life and conversation the sincerity of his prayer, that
that Fathers wiij-may be done upon earth as it is done in heaven. I understand, sir,
that upou the broad and solid platforn which is raised upon that good founidation, we
invite the ministers of religion, of all denominations-the de facto spiritual guides of
the people ofthe country-Io take their stands along vith us.- That, so far from harm-
pering or impeding theri in the exercise of their sacred functions, we ask and we
beg then to take the children-the lambs of the flock which are comrnitted to their
care-aside, and to lead them to those pastrres and streams where they will find, asu

-they believe it, the food of life and waters of consolation. Permit me in conclusion
to say, both aq an humble Christian man, and as the head of the Civil Governnent
of the Province, that it gives me unfeigned pleasure to perceive that the youth of this
country, of all denominations, who are destined in their maturer years to meet in the
discharge of the duties of civil life upon terms of perfect civil and religious equality-
1 say it gives me pleasure to hear and to kriow that they are roceiving an education
which is fitted so well to qualify them for the discharge of those important duties, and
that while their hearts are yet tender, and their affections green- and young, they are
associated under conditions which are likely to promote among4hen the growth of
those truly Christian graces-mutual respect, forbearance and charity.

This portion of tho pamphlet ca bo had in a separate form. Price $1.O par dozen.
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IL.LORD ELGINq'S VALEDICTORY AT SPENCER WOOD.
For the last time I am surrounded by a circle of friends with whom I have spent some

of the pleasantest hours of my life. For the last time> I welcome you as my gueststo
this charming residence, which Il have been in the habit of calling my home. I dd not, I
will frankly confess it, know what it would cost nie to break this habit until the period
of my departure approached, and I began to feel that the-great interests which have so
Jong engrossed my attention and thoughts werepassing out of ny hands. , I had a hint
of what my feelings reaily were upon this point-a pretty broad hiidt too-one lovely
morning in June last, when Ireturned to Quebec after ny temporary absence in England,
and landed at the cove below Spencer Wood, and when with the greeting of the old
people i the cove, who~ñïiFi~heir heads outý of the windows, as I passed along, and
cried "welcome home again" still ringing in my cars, 1 muunted the hil 4nd drove through
the Avenue to the'house doir. I saw the drooping trees on the lawn, with every one of
which I was só >familiar, clothed in the green of spring, and the river beyond, calin and
transparent as a mirt-or, and the ships fixed and motionless as statues on its. surface, and
the whole landscape bathed in a flood of that bright Canadien sunshine which so sel
dom pierces our murky atmosphere on the otier side of the -Atlantic. I began to
think that those persons were to be envied who were' not forced by the 'necessities of
their positions, to quit th îsesengrossing retreats and lovély scenes, or the purpose of pro-
ceeding to distant lands, but who are able to remain among them until tbey pass to that
quiet corner of the gai-dei of Mount Herinon, which juts into the river and commands a
view of the city, the shipping, Point Levi, the Island, Orleansand the range of Laurentine
his so that through the dim $atches of that tranquil night which precedes the dawning
of the'eternal day, the majestic~ citadel of Quebec,, with its nobleYtrdn ofsatellite hills
nay seen to rest for ever on the sight,- and the low murmur of the waters of the St Law-

rance, with the huta of'the busy life on their surface to fait ceaselessly on the ear. I
cannot bring myself to -believe that the future bas in store for me any interests which
willfillthe place of those I am now abandoning., But' although I must hericeforward be
to youi as a stranger; àlthough my official connection with you and vour interests will
have becone in a fewdays amatter of bistory, yet I trust that through some one chan-
ne, or another the tidings of your.prosperity»nd progress .Iay occasionally ieach me,
that I may hear from time to'time, of thesteady growthand development of those prin-
ciples of liberty and order, of-manly'independence in combination with respect for autho.,
-ity and law, ofnational life it harmony with attachment to British connection which it
lhas-been my earnest endeavor, to the extent of my humble means of influence, to implant
and to establish among you.

I. THE MOACgI CAL PRINCIPLE IN CANADA.
tract from t/he speech of'the Honorable Sir John Beverly Rqbinson, Bart Chief Justice of

LTpper Canada; ot the inauguration of the Normal Sclool-December, 1852.

t1is coîTrrfòr' ns to hear of Ïhat great experiment in governient in which the
vast republie néarus is engaged. But in Canada, and other provinces of British North
Ameica, wé have an experiment of our own going on, in a smaller way to be sure but
still on w scale that is rapidly'expanding-and an experniment of no light interest to our

gloriousmother country, or to mankind. We occupy a peculiair and somewhat critical
ositionon this continent, and more than we can foresee' rnay probably'depend upon
t;manter in which our descendants may be able to sustaia themselves in it. It will

b heir part, and it is now ours, to démonstrate that all such freedom of action as is
consistent with rational liberty, with public peate, and with individual security, can
be enjoyed under a constitutional monarchy as fully as under the ,purest democracy
on earth-to prove that,in proportion as intelligence increases; what is meant by liberty
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is better understood, and what is soundest and most stable in government is better
appreciated and more firmly supported. The glorious career of England anong the
nations of the world demands of us this tribute to the tried excellence of her admi-
rable constitution; it should be our pride to shew that far removed as we are from
the splendours of Royalty and the influences of a Couri, monarchy is not blindly pre-
ferred among us from a senseless attachment to antiquated prejudices, nor reluctantly
tolerated'from a sense of duty or a dread of change; but that on .the contrary, it is
cherished in the affections, and supported by the free and firm will of an intelligent
people, whose love oforder bas been strengthened as their knowledge bas increased
-a people who regard with loyal pleasure the obligations of dutywhich bind them to
the Crown, and who value their kingly forrn of government not only because they
believe it to be the most favourable to stability and peace, butespecially for the secu-
rily it affords to life and property, the steady support which it~gives to the laws, and
the certairty with which it ensures the actual enjoymnent of all that deserves to be
dignified vith the naine of freedom.

IV, PROGRESS OF BRITISH AMERICA.

(xtract from the conclusion of theforegoing Speech.)

I close these observations by adverting toothe very remarkable period in the history
of this Province at which the Normal School of Upper Canada bas taken possession of
its magnificent home. We are advancing with a rapidity that surprises ourselves,
scarcely less than the people of other countries who have been suddenly awakened to
the truth of our astonishing, but inevitable progress: It was but a few weeks ago
that I read in 'one of the leading English, periodicals, an article written expressly for
the purpose of impressing upon the British public a due sense of the importance of
the North American Provinces, and of the great interests which with surprising rapi-
dity are springing up within them, and claiming the attention of the mother country.
In order to give, force to his statements, the vriter of this article speaks of it as a
matter of surprise, that the British North American Provinces contain amontg them a
population of not less. than 1,700,000 souls; not imagining, that Canada alone con-
tained nearly 150,000 more people than he gave creditfor to all these Provinces.-In all
of these extensive Colonies of the British Crown, dstinguished as they are by a loyal
and generous appreciation of their position as a portion of* the British Empire, the
same spirit of enterprize is at this moment in active employment with the aid of sin-
gular advantages, in developing their great national resources. Every thing that we
can see and feel at the present time, or can discern in the future, is full of encour-
ageme'it to the farmer, the mechanie, and the labourer,-and as for the liberal profes-
sions> it is impossible that they can languish among a prosperous people. The mul-
tiplying 'calls for intelligence in the varieties of employmm&which are daily increas-
ing-the wonderful cheapness and facility which improvements in the art of printing
have given in the production of books and newspapers, and the quickened circulation
of intelligence which we derive from liberal postal arrangements and the magie
wonders of the telegraph, must make the necessity of being able to read and write so
great, and the désire so nearly universal, that the few who may remain without such
instruction will be made to feel the marked inferiority of their position. And soon it
will be literally true that in Upper Canada there will be no excuse for any person en-
dowed with orninary capacity, being found in a condition so degrading to a freeman,
and so unsuitable to an accountable being. With everything to urge and to tempt
them to the acquisition of knowledge, and everything to aid therm in obtaining it, it
will be impossible that the people of Canada can do otherwise than feel that in their
case-emphatically "poverty and shame shall be to him that refuseth instruction."
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V. CULTIVATION OF THE MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL FACUTIES,
THE TRUE SOURCE OF NATIONAL GREATNESS.

(Extractfrom the Speech of the Hon. W. H. Blake, Chancellor of the tTniversity of Toronto, at
the convocation-December, 1854.)

We have a fertile soil and a salu1brious climate, and we live by the favour of Provi-
dence under free institutions, which secure to us that most inestimable of all privileges,
civil and religious liberty; and we enjoy all under the fostering care of that mighty
empire, of which it must ever renain our greatest glory that we forma part. But what
will any or all of these advantages avail us if our moral and intellectual faculties are
suffered to lie dormant. True national greatness is not the necessary growth either of
fertility of soil or salubrity of clinate. Look around the globe and you will find every-
'where fertile regions once the abode of civilization and art, now sunk to the lowest
point of poverty and degradation, while the barren island and pestilent marsh have
become the seats of empire and wealthe Look at Holland or at Scotland-consider
what th2se counîries have been, and what they now. are; and then look at the. past
history and present condition of Spain, or of Italy, and you will find the contrast a mne-
lancholy proof of the truth of the statement. Melancholy in truth it is, but full of
instruction and fuUof hope, for it dernoustrates with unmistakeable clearness that it is
to the cultivation of his moral and initellectual faculties that man owes all his gbd-
like pre-eminence. And whièn'these faculties are suffered to lie dormant; when the
human mind becomes stunted, the natioii,like individuals, sink by the inevitable law of
our nature to the level of the beasts that perish. If it bc an object then to lay the founda-
ion of true national greatness-if we desire to achieve for ourselves asposition àmong

the nations of the earth, like that of the glorious empire to whioh we belong-if we
hope to stand out even as she nôw stands out, pre-eminent, not only in power, but in
the grandeur of her intellectual being, we must imitate the example-and walk in the
footsteps of our forefathers. We must elevate the national mind by the careful cultiva-
lion of our mo'ral and iritellectual faculties. We must cherish the art by which habits
are reformed and manners embellished. We must implant the love of truth,-of beauty
and renown in the hearts of our people. And having iccomplished this, we can indulge
the confident hope that we may one day point to our long ine of heroes and statesme4,
of philosophers and poets, only less glorious than that which adorns the annals of oui%
na ve and.

VI. itHE DIUFUSION 0F EDUCATION IN CANADA.

(Extract-from the Specch of the Rev. Dr. fA'Caul, President of University College, Toronto, at
the opening of the Normal School, December, 1852.)

I have said that theliffusion of the blessings of education throughout the land-is the
ultimate end of the work which is to be pursued 'within these walls,-a work second in
importance to none in-the province, for it is destin'd to perpethate its benign infuences
throughout-successive generations. Yes, the sta'mp which educatrion impresses, however
faint at first, or difficult of recognition, reimains -permanent and enduring, and continues
indelible fron age to age,-so that whatever be the national characteristics of the
population of Canadr, the influence of that system of instruction now established,
wili be perceptible in its distinctive features. \hat mind can jiustly' estimate--what
tongue can adequately express-the'benefits which must flow fron such a d;ffusion ?
What ir fluence will it have in strengthening the intellect, elevating the taste,'and curbing
tie pissions ? And oh I how many are there Who if they had but had the avenues of cnjoy-

. enttlirown open to them which education presents, would never have fallen into the
grovelling habits which have .ruined both themselves and their families. But in another
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respect too,,the diffusion of education must exercise a most important influence throughout
the country. We live in times when the tendency is toa diffusion throughout the masses
of a greater amount of political 'privilege than has hitherto been conceded to them. The
times exist when the majority of the people niust exercise political privileges, and if

so, of what immense importance is it that the masses should be educated-that they
should know their rights and understand their obligations-that they should possess that
power, which education gives, of protecting themselves against religious-or political
impostors-that they should discharge those duties, which onr free constitution assigns
to themn, with that independence and discrimination yrhich knowledge bestows and

. fosters. Of what consequence is it that our people sbould understand and beprepared
to show, that they maintain their allegiance to ihe British Crown and their adherence
to the limited monarchy under which they live, not through .y antiquated prejudices,
nor yet through any traditionary veneration, but because -they prefer that which they
have,- entertaining the well grounded conviction that under a government such as
that of England,' they ad their children can enjoy all real liberty, 'd under it have
b'appiness here, and.the means and opportunity of preparing th'emselves f& happiness
hereafter.

VII. SUCCESS IN ITS HIGHEIST SENSE-A PROOF OF '"RUE
GREATNISS.

(.Extractfrom the speech of the Revd. Dr. M'Caul, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Toronto,
at the Convocation, December, 1854.)

When I speak of success [in presenting thèse certificates of honor] I do not merely
mean the success in competition-the success of one candidate over another, alLhough I
believe that beneficial results arise from this honorable competition; 'and am persuaded
the Almighty bas implanted in our nature a desire for distinctiin with wise and good
objects, in order that it may be the means of producing benefit both to man himself
and to his fellow-beings. But it is in a far higher sense that I speak of success. I
speak of that success which I doubt not some of you have had--of that triumph which
you have achieved over the temptations of indolence and. the blandishients of vice; of
that success over straitened circumstances which nay have impeded some. of you in

your course; of that success which bas attended some of you in the hard struggle to
overcome those'difficulties which poverty may ,bave thrown in your iray. Such suc-
cess I deem to be the development of thatspirit of resolute determination, of that
patient self-denial and steady perseverance, which produced the mascula, proles of the
olden time, and which has supplied the parent state with so many illustrions men,
whose names add lustre to the bright pages of British glory Such a- spirit realizes,
the conception of the Satirist, for it would prefer the labors of a Hercules to the sump-
tuous banquets and voluptuous ease ofý a Sardanapalus. This success is not generally
regarded with that high honour which I wish to attach to it, and yet sure am I that
such triumphs over difficulties apd irpediments are the genuine proofs of true greatness
of character. They are as far superior to physical triunphs as the. spiritual nature
of man is superior to his corporeal. They have not, it must be ewned, the concomitants
which excite the attention and the admiration of the erowd-they have-not the pomp'
and circumstance of glorious war-they are unaccompanied by the pealing trumpet, the
booming gun or the flashing. banner, and yet I hesitate not to say that such triumphs
over moral difficulties and impediments -such successes over the enemies of our spiritual
welfare-the foes to our mental improvement, are equal, if not superior to anytling that
bas ever been eulogized in the noblest strains of pdèsy, or celebrated in the most
glowing language of historic prose.

p
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VI CANADIAN PROSPERITY, A CAUSE OF THANKFULNESS-.A
RAv.vYING POINT.

(.Extractfrom the speech ofi 77 v Dr. M'Qaul at the anniversary dinner of the St. George's.
'Society, Toronto, 1853.)

" WhenJ consider the advance of the country in education and in other important ele-
nents'of greatness and of prosperity, I must say that I feel but little sympathy with those
who indulge in mournfpl recollections of what they have left, or querulous complaints
of their present positidn, instead of ackriowledging the advantages which they enjoy, or
looking forward to the bright future which is before them. Let us consider for a mo-
meni what are the leading characteristics of this fair land of our adoption. A fertile
soi], amply rewarding labor in the abundan'ce and- diversity' of its produce ; a salubrious
climate, calculated to rear a hardy and vigorous race ; water communication by noble
rivers and vast* lakes (or rather Mediterranean Seas), unequalled in the world ; and

0 millions of acres of unoccupied land, able to support millions of additional immigrants.
Let us add to these natural blessings, thé5Fesiflts of the eergy and enterprise of an
active and.intelligent population ; our cities with all the co venience and comforts of
European towns of twice their population, and twenty times their age ; our villages

springing up where lately there were but dense forests or uncultivated vastes ; the re-
motest points of this extensive country soon to be connected by railroads, now' either
drawing tq completion, or in progress, or guaranteed; the ficilities afforded for the
education ofour children by our common'schools, our grammar schools, our private
seminaries, our colleges, and our universities ; the progress of knowledge, advanced-
by th scientif a nd literary societies and institutes etablished in onr cities and
towns; the solemn duties of religion inculcated by fixed ministrations or by the oc-
casional visits of the nissionary; the voice of prayer and praise rising each Sabbath
alike from the stately piles in our towns; which rear their spires towards heaven, and
the lowly shanty, which scarce lifts its humble head under the leafy arches of our
backwoods'; and ail this with the full. enjoyment of the blessings of civil and -re-
ligious liberty, conferred by our own free constitution, and secured by our connection
with that glorious empire of Wvhich we form a part. In my opinion, the language of
dissatisfaction or complaint -but little becomes those- who enjoy' such advantages.
Thanksgiving is rather our duty-thanksgiving to Him from whom all blessings flow,
for what in His abundant mercy He has given to us, and prayer to the same AI-
inighty Being for content nentwith what we have-for peace, wherein we may
use and enjoy what His Iountiful hand has provided for us. By peace, I nean
not'freedom from war-noi(tranquillity undisturbed by dggression from.without-of
that I have no fears; but I do mean freedom from internal strife, from civil commo-
tion, from the injurious influences of bickerings and contentions with each other. I
do mean that peace which is produced by mutual forbearance-by laying aside
national fends and party differences, and by the uutin of all,-casting aside their dis-
tinctions, whilst they still hold fast to their principles-for the advancement of the
welfare of their common country, the land of the Maple Leaf! Nor do I know any
more appropriate words in which this supplication can be offered, than those, which
must be familiar to many whom I address, aind in which I doubt not ail will cordially
join-that " wé may live in the fear of God, in dutiful allegiance to the-Qupen, and in
brotherly love and Christian charity éach towards the other."
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IXW CANADIAN PATRIOTISM THE LEVER OF CANADIAN
Q GREATNESS.

(From an! Editorial by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, in the Journal of Education for March, 1850.)

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon every mnd, that it is on Canadian energy,
Canadian ambition, Canadian self-reliance, skill and enterprise,-in a word, on Canadian
patriotism-thatdepend Canadian prosperity, elevation and happiness. The fact thatsome
mon, by honest and intelligent industry, as tradesmeri, mechanics, frmers, morchants, and
professional nen, have risen from povert to comfort, and even af bence, shows what others
might have done by equal honesty, intelligence and industry. In agricultural pro4Iuc-
tiveness, Canada is superior to New York; in water-powr an hydraulicprivileges it is
equal to any of tho New England States; in lumber it is a contributor to both the
American :pid English markets; its mineral resources are a pie to supply its own imple-
ments of industry, as its cattle and flocks are equal to its,' wants for labour, food and
clothing. Its sky is as clear as that of Italy, and its climte as healthy as that of Ger-
many; its institutions are even freer than those of England, and its administration'of
justice confessedly more independent and impartial than. that.of the United States. The
social and material advancement of. Canada in former years was confessedly slow; but
compare its progröss for the last ten years in any and every respect'.with that of any of
the neighbouring States from Maine to Michigan, apart from the advantages which some
of them possess as being the sea-ports and thoroughfares for other States, and the results
will be honourable to Canada. Compare everything progressive in those States which ,
is not adventitious but which depends uppn home industry and enterprise,.and Canada,
with all its, faults and short-comings, has much more reason to be proud than to be
ashamed. It istrue Canadian Ilippiases have done much to disturb and re ts inte-
rests; but this spirit of conspiring against one's country instead of -co slting/and
maintaining its honour and interests, like an Aristides and a Conon, even n.-oÍle, is
as alien to the'general f9ling as it is hostile to the best interests of Canada. But in as
far as this spirit exists-this spirit of crying to Hercules instead of helping oneself-
Canadian enterprise will be damped, the 'value of Canadian securities and property
will be depreciated, and Canadian progress impeded. In the days of Greci'an self-
reliance, unity and patriotism, that little peninsula of half the territorial extent of
Canada, repelled the most numerous armies, recorded in history, and defied a power
whose domains extended from the Indus to the Agean, and from the Euxine to the
cataracts of the Nile. Let each Canadian love his country and seek its glory as did the
ancient Greeks, during the era when private patriotism and public virtue was inscribed
upon their national escutcheon. We have no strife of foreign war-no hostile rivalship'
of nations ;-our warfare is a domestic, bloodless oie-a-warfare of virtue against vice,
of knowledge against ignorance, of self-dependence against foreign dependence, of public

' spirit against personal littleness, of the love of Canada as ourselves, instead of the love
of self against Canada; of the dignified a'd generous industry of a Cincinnatus, instead
of the selfish and proteanadventures of an Alcibiades. Surely if

"The sliuddering tenant of the Frigid Zone
Proudly proclains tlhe happiest spot lits own;
-T*e naked negro, pantng on the hie
Buasta of his golden sands and palny wine ;

al! truc Canadians can say to the genial land of their birth or adoption.

"Our bosonî' withrapture beat higi at thy nane,
Thy healti ib our transport-our trumph thy farie."
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X. THE TRUE ELEMEN S F SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT IN CANADA.

(Extract from an Ad4ress on'he ial Adancement o Cainada by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson-
October, 184 .

It is my car est p yer, that he " internal nard" .of a truly Christian education
May be plan 'd in e heart-ci del of every outh of our land. It is the union of moral
and intellp tual aliies w hic adorn aûd evate the individual man; ani it is their
unitedfetvelo lent hich co stitutes the 'fe and strength the. happiness and progi'ess -

of society,.Xf tien we wiih o see our country accomplish its high destiny - our un-
broken foi sts converted int waving wheat-fields-single manufactories growing into
prosperou towns, aid town swelling into cities-canals and \railroads intersecting the

isi and commece covering the rivers and lakes; if we wish to see our
'nitutions settled at d perf ted, and our Government fulfilling its noblest functions-

our schools and colleges rad'ating centres of intellectual light and moral warmth to the
youthful population-Jthe p or as well as h'e rich properly «ducated, and a rich and
varied home literature crea ed-the expere nce of past ages giving lessons in all our
domestic dwellings, bI n a s of books an libraries;-in a word, if we wish to see the
people of Canada unite /, i telligent, prosp rous and happy-great in all that constitutesi
the real grandeur of a- eop e-let us feel that the eventfàl issues of that anticipated
futurity'are in our hands, a d that it is fo each'individual of our grown-up generation
to say hoiv far these hope of patriotism and phihtntrophy shall be realized or dis
appointed. Above allJet u never forgeï thatY there is -a moral as well as physical
universe, and as it is in t e harmony i the two that the perfections of the divine.
character and government a e fully displ ed, so it is in thè-harmonious development of
the moral with the intellect al man thaÏ the perfection of his nature consists. What
God has joined together we rhust never ut asunder in any of our plans and efforts for
the social advancement of Cý nada. O r niotto should be the words of the inspired
Isaiah-" Wisdom and k'noweldge shall/be tMe stability of thy tines-the posses8iol of
continued salvation; thefea of Jeho ah, this shall be thy treasuwre."-[Bihop Lowth's
Translation.]

Xi, THE GREAT VALME F INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES.

(Extractfron qieJlddress, by il, ev, Dr. Ryerson, on Canadiai M.Aechanics and Manufactures
tr il -Janary, 1849.),

Very few of those whokave distinguished themiselves as the authors of discoveries,
inventions and inprovements in mechanical science, have enjoyed greater advantages of
leisuro and resources, than can be commîanded"by the majority of mechanics in Upper
Canada; and yet what unspe1able benefits have those humble men c'ferred upon the
huunan race ! To select only a ew illustrations. Who can conceive the political and
social revolutions which have already resulted from the European discoverer of the
magnetic needle.-that sleepless, unerring, faithful little pilot, unblinded by the starless-
midnight and unmnoved by, the raging tempest,-which. at oncee relieved the mariner
frdm his timrid creeping'*g/m headland to headland, and among its first'feats opened the
commerce of India, and guided Ooluiîbus to the discovery of a new world -- he monst
important event in the history of modern nations and modern civilization. What"mind
can imagine the resuits to-mankind, in every"department of science'and knowledge, in
every aspect of civilization, and in every interest of civil freedom and social advancement,
which emanated from the humble inventor of the Art of Printing,--an art which seems
to be but ii the mid.career, of its improvements, and whose magie power appears destined
at no remote period to penetrate yet unexplored regions of humanity, and to transform
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the institutions and society of e ery uncivilized nation of the globe. The cotton manu-
facture of Great Britain may a moct.be said to date its commencement, as a branch of
national industry and coimmer e, with Arkwright's invention in spinning nachinery, soon
followel, as itwns, by Carts ights invention of the power loom. Before Arlk% right's
invention, the whole annua amount of the cotton manufacture of Great Britain lid r.ot
exceed £200,000; now it mounts to forty millions of pounds per annumi Then the
raw cotton nmanufiicturedi mounted t-> about four millions'of pounds per ann.um; it now
exceeds two hundred mil ons! Aided by this machinery, one person can now perform
the work of two hundred and sixty-six persons before its inv-ention. And if Arkwright's
spinning hiachinery inventïon has added to the manufacturing industry of Great Britain
what is equal to the labour of forty millions of hunian beings-twice the entire popula-
tion-Watt's inventions and impiovements in the steam engine, in its application to the
manufactures alone, adds the pover of more than one million of men, and, in connection
with other machinery, perforis an amount of labour, according to Dr. Buckland's esti-
mate, "equivalent to that of three or four hundred millions of men by direct labour,"
besides its achievements on the continent of Europe and in the United States, in almost
every branch of-mechanical and manufacturing industry-and besides its navigation of
the rivers and oceans and seas of the whôle globe-thus changing the social condition
of man. Take ariother illustration in the bleaçhing of~linens and cottons. Formerly
this was a process of six or eight imionths duration ; and so little was it understood in
Great Britain, that nearly all the Iritish manufactured linens and cottons were sent to
Holland, and bleached upon the fields around Haarlem. But by the application of
chlorine, the property of which to destroy vegetable colours was discovered by a Swedish
philosopher in 1774, the process of several months is reduced to that of a few hours.

And what advantaàes have accrued to mankind from Franklin's brilliant discovery
of the identity of the lightning of the cloudq, and the electricity produced by a piece of
silk-rubbed sealing-vax-in consequence of which the thunder cloud is rendered
harmless ; and this very electricitg now employed as the medium of thought, with
the rapidity of thought, between distant ities'and countries. As late.as 1789, a hope
was expressed by the Southern merbeAsof the American Corigress, that cotton might
be grown in the Southern Stat&, provided good seed could be procured. Shortly after,
a Connecticut mechanie by the name of Whitney invented the Cotton-gin, for sepa-
rating the seed from the fibre-an invention which has trebléd'the value of all cotton-
growing, lands ii the Southera States, while it has given birth to a most important
branch of American commerce and manufacture How many thousands of lives have
been saved by the safety-lamp of Sir Humphrey Davy; and liow much are our comforts
increased and our interests advanced bythe discovery of carburetted hydrogen gas, by
which common coal is made the M-illiant illuminator of our streets, our shops, and
d welLings.

And while there is art unmeasured field of impr6vernent and prosperity spread out
before us in the landscape of .the futuie, we are not to suppose that there rernains
nothinig for us to achieve in tflfeld of discovery and invention. The steam-engine
itself miiay be but i, the infancy of its perfection ; the locomotion of the present May bê
but a snail's speed to the locomotion of the future; and the most admired inventions
and machinéry of tli present age may be thrown aside, as useless in comparison of
the inventions and machinery of a coming age. Unknown principles, and elements,
and powers, now mysteriously operating around us, may be to our descendants what
the inechanical agencies of air and steam are to us ;' and the past progress in the arts
and sciences may be only the introduction to future advancement. May Canada share
largely in the honors-and benefits of that advancement; and may the generations of
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future ages rank many of her mechanic sons with the, Watts and Arkwrights, the
Franklins and Fultons of past ages!

XI. DUTIES OF IDUCATED MEN IN CANADA.

(Fron an Address at a Conväcaion-of HcGill College, July, 186, by the Principal, J W.
Dawson, Esq., LL.D.)

Every, educated man should endeavor to add something to the extent of human
knowledge or wisdom by original investigation. Many men, amidst the pressure of
professional pursuits and of narrow circumstances, have toiled to accumulate those
treasures by which your own minds have been enriched.- The vide fields of literature
and of abstract and applied science lie before you; select some favorablè spot, culti- -

vate in your leisure moments, and you may hope to repay to those who follow you some
portion.of that debt which you owe to those who have gone before. -

Further, every educated man should be an educationist. Regard all other Universi-
ties as kindred institutions, laboring in the same great cause. Nor should you neglect
the interests of the humbler sources of learning. Good-common and grammar schools
nourish our colleges, and colleges foster the schools; and both united furnish the best
means for the real elevation of any people. Let it be your endeavor to maintain large
and enlightened views on this subject in opposition to the narrow prejudices vhich tend
to excite division where there should be the most complete unity ofeffort.

Every educated man should also be a man of public spirit, taking a warm interest
in all that tends to promote the material, social, or political welfare of his country; and
it is especially your duty to ail in your power to develope, in this country, those British
political institutions, which, in their happy combination of éecurity with progress, 'so
far excel those of ail other ages and nations, and which it seems the special province
of Canada to work out in their application to new circumstances and conditions,

Lastly, aliow me earnestly to urgé a supreme regard to our holy chris &ri'faith. It
is one of the most lamentable of all spectacles to behold a young m of liberal educa-
tion, and of respectable abilities, with high hopes and, prospects, buryiing ail in the
mire of intemperance and sensuality ; and it is almost as sad to see such a man looking
with cold unconcern on his highest spiritudl interests, or joining the scoffer in his ridi-
cule of the sacred thirigs wh.ich he does not comprehend. I trust that you, on-the other
hand, will endeavour to attain to that highest style of man, the Christian gentleman,
earnest and zealous in every good work, forbearing under provocation, humble in every
position in which he may bè placed, cherishing in his heart the love of his God and
his Saviour. May God grant that this may be realised in you, and that useful, honoured,
and happy lives may conduct you to a glorious immoriality.

• CIII. YOUNG MEN OF CANADA, THE HOPE OF THE COUNTRY.

(Froin an Address at Ilamilton, July, 1856, by the Rev. William Ormiston, J.A.)

What a large wide -happy home is the land ve live in! We have found it a goodly
land, and have no sympathy with those who love it not ! There is no piety, no genuine

Chiistianity, in the heart of him who does not love his country, native or adopted!

He cannot be a true, large, leal-hearted'man, w looking through the vista of coming
years, does not hope to see his own country gr greater and more glorious; and he is*
no true Canadian who does not cry, in°the wo s emblazoned 'on my left, 4 Peace and

Prosperity to Canada." , There are those around me, doubtles., who sympathise,
with the poet who wrote these lines a fev years ago:
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"They ay thy hills are bleak.
'They say thy glens are bare-

Bur oh ! they know not what fond hears
Are nurt'red there.

"Scotlandi I love thee welh
Thy dust is dear to me-

Tis distant land is very fair,
" .. But not like thee.y'

It natters not on what line of latitude or longitude it may be, one's native land should
be the dearest, sweetest, and most hallowed spot on this side of heaven. Canada, our
country! we love it ; and because we love it, we wish .you, young men, to be worthy of
it. Our fathers have done much. They came from almost every country beneath the
sun. They were a varied people; and we are, to some extent, varied still. Their na-
tional, educatiônal, and ecclesiastical prejudices were varied. They had but one thing
to bind thern together ;-the deep fertile soil beneath their feet, and the clear canopy of
the bright blue sky above their heads. Pioneers in this gopdly land, sorne have found a
home-many only a grave, and on the resting-place of these ve should tread lightly,
doing reverence to their ashes, and living so as to honor them. With you, young men,
I arm for the conflict, and gird myself for the coming struggle. We are the strength
of the country. Upon us it depends whether, in twenty years, this country shall be
progressive, and rise to assume its own just place in the heraldry of nations, and have
the proud boast of possessirig a God-fearing pe'ople; whether it shall become a dark
spot in the geogiaphy of the world, and, by and by, vanish altogether; or whether in-
telligence and industry shal place Canada in the vanguard of ûations.

XIV. HOME AND THE DOMESTIC AFFECTIONS.

(From an Address at Ottawa, July, 1856, by the.Rev. Mr. Jolnston, of that City.)

Home is the paradise of this terrestrial life. For there it is where all that is great and

good, all that is noble and refined, all that permanently fits man for the fulfilment of the
object of his ereation ought first to be imparted to his thoughts,'and interwoven with
bis affections and his desires. Other institutions of life may be good, but it is the well
regulated institution of domestic life, and the proper government of home, that most
deeply and permanently affects the well-being of mankind. Where the institutions of
home government are defective, in vain will be the enactment of wholesome laws, or the
efforts of an active police, or the establishment of public educational institutions, or the
unsheathed sword of military power. On the other hand, where the fountains of moral
life ar'e purified by the principles inculcated at home, though other laws of society may,
be defective, and other institutions. either faulty or inoperative-yet, like the waters of a
stream issuing fromn a pure fountain, the manners of a people may now and again becomer

- partially polluted, but the streama which continues to flow from the fountain will wash
the defilement away. Then may we not be permitted to assume that among the first
and most imperative duties of man, after the worship he owes to his Makere is the pro-
per cultivation and government of the domestic affections and relations of life. Happy
are the people whose religion inculcates, as a duty, the sacred obligations of social life.
Happy are the people whose public laws give countenance and support to such teachings
of religion. Happy are the people whose rulers set the example of reverence, for such
teachings, and obediencM sucli laws. And truly blest is that nation, where, gathered-
around the domestie hearths of its palaces and is cottages, are a people who revere the
pure, the hallowed, and the ennobling affections of parents and children, and all the domes-
tic relations of home?' It is true, the happiness, prosperity, and strength of a nation spring
from those fountains which have their sources at -the hearthstones of the people. E
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these sources are not truc to nature,-if the affections of domestic life 'are not cherished
at these firesides, then must that nation take an inferior rank in comparison with others,
whose soldiers fight for home, their altars, and their firesides.

And who can doubt that the happiness of mankind is not essentialiy interwoven with
the domestic affections. In earliest childhood it is sen. That happy little group col-
lected on their play-ground, or around their toys, whose joyous laugh, whose faces,
radiant with delight, prove that they firid exquisite pleasure in their sports-enjoy their
pleasure only while affection or kindness regulates their play. And if some angry word,
some passionate blow, inflict pain or grief -upon the child, where-does'he go for comfort?
-tb his mother. In her arms, ber loving voice, her fond caress, her consoling words
quickly sooth him, and before the tear-drop bas vanished from his eye, the last remuant
of grief bas flowed from his breast. Happy child to have a mother to fly to-happy
mother, whose magie can charm her darling's grief away. A7d here, amidst thisjoy,
]et us drop one tear of sorrow over those little ones who have none on earth whom they
can call fatber or'mother,-whose orphan childhood must receive sympathy and suste-
.nance from the bands and hearts of strangers. Yet they have a fri.end, who hath said,
"leave thy fatherless children to me; T will take care of them." To such the eye of
pity and the band of affection should be exterrded.

And, in your hours of play, brothers, do not think that because you are strongerit is
unmanly to be gentle to your little brothers and sisters. True nobleness of heart and
truc manliness of coriduet are never coupled with pride andàrrogance. When I sec a
young man kind and respectful to his mother, and gentle and forbearing to his sisters, I
think he has a noble heh'rt.

XV. LOYALTY TO THE QUEEN.

(Extract fron a Speech at Toronto, in 1844, by tle Hon. William Young of .Nva Scotia.)

Our attachment to the Queen, our own Victoria, is mingled with a tenderness not
inconsistent with the sterner sentiment, which -it softens and embellishes without ener-
vating. Let her legitimate authority as a constitutional Monarch; let her reputation as
a Woman be assailed, aLnd notwithstanding the lameitation of Burke that the age of
chivalry was past, thousands of swords would leap from their scabbards to avenge her.
Ay, and they would be drawn as frAely, and wielded as vigorously and bravely in Cana-
da or in Nova Scotia, as in Englaiid. Loyalty, love -of British Institutions! They are
engrafted in our very nature; they are part and parcel of ourselves ; and I can no inore
tear them from my heart (even if I would, and lacerate all its fibres,) than I- -Id sever
a limb-from my body.

XVI. THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.

(From the Toronto Globe, Decembter, 1S55.)
How little is known of the "pre-historic annals " of Canada! A belief that there

settled on the shores of the great lakes, about the tine of the Revolution, a number of
-men and women distinguished by the name of the American Loyalists, is thé sui of the
knowledge on the subject possessed by many in Canada. What brought them here,
whence they came, how they did, what they suffered, are questions seldom asked, and
seldom anseered. Nor shall we reply to thei further thar by saying, that these people
were drvoted subjects'of the British Crown, who would not and did not join in the war
of Independence, but took up'arms for the United Empire, and who, when the victory
went with the colonists, refused to abandon their allegiance, suffered the confiscation of
all their earthly goods, and went forth, in 1783, to seck a hoine in the wilderness of
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Canada. No bar sinister stains their escutcheon.. They were men of whom we need
not be ashamed. The United Empire Loyalists form an ancestry of which any people
might be proud. They'had every characteristic which can go Lo constitute an erduring
substratum for a coming nation. They werc, men, of whom the descendants of contem-
porary focs now utter disinterested eulogies. Respecting them even prejudice is dead,
and the grand-child of the Revolutionist can now speak generously-of the political oppo-
nents of his ancestors in the land'where their honor was, tried as in a crucible. They
are our Pilgrim Fathers. They are our heroes. They were martyrs to their principles.
Believing that a monarchy was better than a republic, and shrinking with abhorrence
from a dismemberment of the empire, they were willing, rather than lose the one and
eidure the other,, to bear with, a temporary injustice. And their sincerity was put te
the test. .They took up arms for- the king; they-passed through all the dangers an&
-horrors of civil war; they bore what was worse than death itself-the .hatred of their
countrymen; and w-hen the battle went against them, they sought no compçomise, but
forsaking their inost splendid possessions, upreared the banner te which they had sworn
fealty, and, following'where it led, went forth te seck, on the then inhospitaffTe shores of
Ontario, a miserable shelter, in 41xchange for the home from whicb they were exiled.
Nor did they ever draw back. The Indian, the y»olf, the famine, could net alter their
iron resolution ; and for their allegiance, they endhred a thousand deaths. They lost
every treasure but their honor, and bore ail sufferings-but those which spring from self-
reproach. It may be said by sme, that all men now admit the revoit of the American
Colonies te have been a just one. And such we believe it was. But if George the
Third played the tyrant, that nmakes nothing against our loyalist fathers. They were
net tyrants, but faithful subjects; and we arc bound to believe that they acted consci-
entiously, for their lives and fortunes were staked on the issue of the contest. As pro-
vincials, thèv had the right to make what choice they pleased. The dispute affected
themselves. They might be in errer zus, to the use of the prerogative, but that creed.
cannot be a tyrannical one, hy wlichi we will te manage our own affairs. A man cannot
be a tyrant te himself. George the Third acted despotically; but the Loyalist Fathers
were of another mind; and in acting upon their convictions in the very face of ruin, we
know that they were sincere.

In reality these men need no defence. But as some view the history of that period in
another ligh t, and condemn ail who, two generations back, did net think with themselves,
we deem it net an idle thing te vindicate the IIeroe~s- of the Province froin the unjust
remarks which have often been made about them, and Co urge their claims on our filial
respect.' 1 ,vill be remembered, too, by all Canadians, that these men's deeds have been
narrated )y their eneinies. But this will net do. T.he Loyalists are our own men-our
forefathers. Théir reputation is ours. We initst put ourselves, therefore, in their cir-
cunistances, defend them, where we can, and honor them always. Nor in doing se, is
there any necd for us te abandon any principie. We have nothing te do with the points
in which we differ. It is our business te honor thom for those in which we are agreed.

The Arnericans have set us an example in this direction. Their Puritan Fathers are
held in perpetual remembrandtc. Men rake pilgni'rnages te the place where they landed,
and Plymouth Rock is now their monument.' And yet ·the American people do net
agree in every iota with these worthies. There ?re nany who see in ,heir principles
roorm for difference, and iii their conduct, some things te censure. 4 recisely similar
should be our treatnent of our loyalist fathers. There are points in which we differ
frqm the opinions which they held sevenry years ago, but we can ail agree in admiring
their attachrment to the Mother Country, and the patient sincerity with which they-
suffered for their loyalty. Thus we should venerate them. Nor can we believe that the
growing-intelligence of the Province will fail te produce.some one patriotie,enougih to
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tell the world a tale of lofty principle and noble sacrifice, which when set forth as verit-
able history, will kindle a healthful glow in every bosom. No people lias n ade a figure
in the life of nations without its heroes, and the loyalist fathers are the heroes of
Upper Canada.

XVII. THE STABILITY OF OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
(From an Addrcss at New York, August, 1855, on Popular Education in Upper Canada; by

Mr. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendnt.)

The principles upon which our elementary sohool system are founded having been more
than once affirmed by the electors of the Province; it lias not been, considered sound
policy to subject so vital an interest and so sacred a cause to the caprice of the ever-
varying current of political strife, unless its very existence were inperilled by rude and
unpatriotic hands. Besides, the teachings of history have shown us thatriogreat public con-
cern, involving the highest destiny of a nation, and beset with difficulties requiring patient
and delicate treatment, can ever lie brought o a successful issue, where the master-
mind directing it is liable to be changed at every adverse breath of public opinion. The
renowned Michael Angelo alone perfected the colossal proportions of St. Peter's, and the
genius of Sir Christopher Wren alone sketched the noble structure of St. Paul's. The
fitful efforts of a succession'of great men-have never effected any noted or permanent good
equal to that produced by the sagacity, prudence and foresight of a single will, unceas-

, ingly directed to its accomplishment. Wellington's renown is undivided. It is the unity
of purpose conspicuous in the ]ives and deeds of all great men which makes thleir names
stand out in bold relief through successive generations. Even in the political history of
the United States, the great principle here stated receives a striking illustration. The

. founders of the federal constitution, knowing that the spirit of their own heroic times
could not always remain to guard their national liberties, chose out their wisest master
builders, and when the edifice was reared, they enacted that their own inpress should

. remain upon it for ever, or be changed only by the two-thirds vote of a mighty nation.
It is true that the permanent efficiency of our educational system is not held to be of
so much importance, as is the preservation of our political libertios; yet how littie is it
pràctically considered, that to that efficiency alone, aided by the influence of the Gospel,
are we indebted, under Providence, for the very existence of the civil and religious
freedom which we enjoy!

XVIII. OUR EDUCATIONAL FUTURE AND RESPONSIBILITIES.

(From the conclusion of the foregoing Address.)

Having sketched our educational history, from its earliest dawn, in 1789, down to the
present time, I can only, from the past, point to the future,-which, with all its solemn
grandeur and mystery, lies before us. But no mortal hand can lift the veil that shrouds
it; for to us that future has been irrevocably-seale . It ,has been beautifully said, that
the veil which covers the face of futurity has beén woven by the hands of mercy. Our
conjectures of the future can only therefore be founded upon the past, and our hopes
and anticipations of that futufe alone brighten when the halo of the past is- reflected
upon them.

We may glance along the history of nations, and'survey with a thoughtful eye the
mighty contests, the civil commotions, and the fearful up-heavings which have rent these'
iations asunder, and have destroyed their power for -ever. We can even contemplate
their intellectual achievements and their unrivalled skill in the arts, but we look in vaini
for a parallel to our own times. Here "a new-spirit stands before " us. As if tired of
the spirit of war, the love of conquest, and the stately pomp of courts, we see each nation
putting forth all her energy and strength to uplift the masses of the people to the dignity
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#of the Christiarn citizen. Schools'are multiplied; the abstruse sciences of the alchemists
of the days of chivalry are unfolded even to the capacities of the child; the Bible is cir-
culated in every land, and in every tongue; and the profoundest intellects of the day are
engaged in rendering attractive the hitherto sealed book of popular instrection and
enlightenment. But who, from such a stand-point, ever caught a glimpse of the distant
goal before us? Or who, from so brilliant a past, bas ever gazed upon its corresponding
future? Not one i Down tfie vista of history we see the rise and fall of nations, the
beginning and ending of wars, the failures and the perfections of art, but the end of that
mighty contest betw&een light and darkness. that great experiment of the age in which
we live, we have never y.t witnessed. Nor shall we ever see it. On us, as nations,
and on usas individu;ls, devolves, however, the solemn responsibility of guiding, direct-
ing and counselling (each in the sphere in which Providence has placed him) in the great
work in which we are all engaged, fervently imploring that, " wisdom and counsel~ and
might " be imparted to the nations promoting so monentous an interest, and'thai the
blessing of Almighty God would abundantýy rest upon the exertions of ail Christian
men engnged in that noble cause and labour of love-the frce and universal Education.
of the people l

XII. SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL RECITATIONS.

Part II. English and Miscellaneous Addresses.

I. SCIENCE AND SOCIAL PROGIRESS.
(Frorn a Speech ai Birinilgham, in 1S55, by HIfe Royal, Iighness Prince Albert.)

No human pursui's make any material progress uitil science be brought to bear upon
them. We have seen, accordingly, many of them slumber for centuries; but from the -

moment that science bas touched them with lier magie wand, they have sprung forward,
and taken btrides which amaze and almost awe the beholder. Look at the transforma-
tion ivhich has gone on around us since the laws of gravitation, electricity, and the ex-
pansive power of heat have become known to us! Jt bas altered our whole state of
existence-one might say the whole fhce of the globel We owe this to science, and
science alone; and she has other treasures in store for us, if we will but call her to our
assistance. It is sometimes objected"by the ignorant, that science h uncertain anid
changeable ; and they point to the:many exploded theories whch have been superseded
by others, as a proof that the present knowledge may be aise unsound, and, after all,
not worth having. But they are not aware that wbile they think to cast blame upon
science, they bestow, in fact, the highest praise upon her. For that is precisely the dif-
ference between-science and prejudice: that the latter keeps stubbornly to its position,
whetherdisproved or not; while the former is an unarrested movement toward the foun-
tain of truth-éaring little for cherished authorities or sentiments, but .continually pro-
gressing-feeling no false shame at her shortcomings,' but, on the contrary, the highest
pleasure when freed from an error, at having -advanced another step towards the attain-
ment of Divine truth, a pleasure not even intelligible to the pride of ignorance. We
aise hear, not unfrequently, sciepce ,and practice-scientific knowledge and common
sense-contrasted as antagonistic. A strange errer ! For science is eminently practical,
and muit be su, as she sees and knows what she is doing; while mere common practice
is condemned to work in the dark-applying natural ingenuity te unknown powers te
obtain a known result. Far bp it from me to undervalue the creative power of genius,
or to teach shrewd common sense as worthless without knowledge. But nobody will tell
me that the same genius would net take an incomparably bigher flight, if supported with
ail the neans which knowledge can impart-or that common sense does not become, in
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fact, only truly powerful when in possession of the materials uponr which judgnent is to
be exercised. The study of the laws by which the Almighty governs the universe is,
therefore, our bounden duty. These laws are most-important branches 'of knowledge-
their study trains and elevates the mind. But they are not the only ones: there are
others which we cannut-disregard-which we cannot do without. There are, for instance,
the laws governing thp human mind and iLs relation to the'Divine Spirit-the subject of
logic and metaphysics., There are those which govern our bodily nature and its connec-
tion with the soul-'the subject of physiology and psychology.. More which govern
hurnan society and the relations. between man and man-the subjects of politics, juris-
prudence, politieal economy, ênd maxiy others. While of the laws just mentioned, some
have been recognised as essentials of education in different institutions; and sorme will,
in the course of time. more fully assert their right to recognition. The laws .regulating
matter and form are those which will constitute the chief objects of your pursuits; and
as the principle of sub-division of labor is the one most congenial to our age, I would
advise you to keep to this specially, and to follow, witli undivided attention, chiefly the
sciences of mechanics, physies, and chenistry, and the fine arts-in painting, sculpture,
and architect7re. But these Divine laws are capable of-hcing discovered and understood,
and of being taught and made our own. This is the task of science; and while science
discovers and teaches these laws, art teaches their application. No pur.uit is, therefore,
too insignificant*not Io be capable of becoming the subject both of a science and an art.ý
The fine arts-as far as they relate to pninting and eculpture, which are sometimes con-
founded with art in general-rest on the application of the laws of form and labor, and
what may be called the science of the beautiful. They do not rest'in any arbitrary
theory oï the modes of producing pleasurable enotions, but follow fixed laws, more
difficult, perhaps40 seize tha.thqse regulating the material world, because belonging
partly to the sphere of theid.jleal and our spiritual essence, yet perfectly appreciable and
teachable,' both; abstractedly and historically,- fro;n the works of - different ages and
nations.

II. TIE PTS AND FLL-GP -NATIONS. .

(From a Spcech at Bedford by the Right Honorable Lord John Rissell.)

There have been many causes assigned for this rise and fall. M;ny states have fallen
because they were too_<l i.»ncagaxnsttheir more powerful neighbors; because
it is obvious wheti surroun'ding states have 100,000 or 200,000 men under inilitary disci-
pline that the smaller ones with ten or twentv thousand will fall under the superior force
of the other. We have the case of Athens and the case of Flo>ence, then I might
.allude to the great state of Germany and the snaller one of Portugal. 1Ineed scarcely
allude to England, becausze thiq country is2large-enough and strong enougj to maintain
itself for ages to corne. But there-i another source of .decline, and which i oplebrated
in a lino of the Roman Satirist; as the immediate cause of the fail of the Roman, Empire,
vhich, after stretching its mies into almost every part of the vorld, full from the effects

of luxury. But there are other cap'ses which it behoves us to consider,' which have
occasioned the decline ofnations. There have been despotic institutions, where men
have been forbidden to investigate subjectw >f-snc , or discuss any improvemnent in art
-where they bave been forbiddeni under penalty of fire, from holding any religious
opinion different from -that of the State. Where that despotism has existed-wbere
that persecution has prevailed, the nation has withered under the influence. Where
such principles' prevai), the state'will always be unstable;. but I say there can be rio
danger to the people of this country on that accounît, appreciating as they do the liberty
of thought and 'of expression which they enjov, and who would not under any consider-
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ation surrender that liberty to any power whatever. There is another cause which
greatly tended to the decay of ancient nations, which introduced many crimes, caused a
weakening of the manly character, and a falling off of the fortitude and industry which
distinguished the carly period of history. There was the institution of slavery-that
institution which led the Romans to neglect the true interests of the empire, resulting in
crime, which led them to leave the cultivation of the land to slaves-those lands which
at an earlier period received cultivation from the hands of freemen. But happily those
changes are not felt by this country; so far as our dominions are concerned, we have got
rid of that curse. In an early period we find that the church spoke out strongly against
the maintenance of slavery; and at a later period we have practically improved upon it,
and those who carry on occupations of various kinds, whether agricultural, commercial
or manufacturing in our dominions, are frec frorn the curse of personal slavery. We
have, therefore, a recognition of those mutual obligations upon which the ancient nations

--divided themselves, and which, as inay be pointed out in the history of nations, cannot ,
affect our personal safety'. There are aiso other sources of decline-from the conse-
quences of political events, from the calamities of war, from struggles long continued,
from other objccLs of national interest, and other motives, the effect of which no person
can perceive, and upon which no man would ever be entitled to your confidence, or the
confidence of a nation, if he pretended to prophesy. These are subjects'connected with
the future, the knowledge-of which is not given to man. Events may corne to pass and
contradict and overrule all his anticipations; but upon that subject you and your suc-

'cessors hâve a duty to perform as well as hope3 to realise. It behoves you tomaintain
the liberty of this country, to maintain the Christianity of this country, and my belief is,
that hy cultivating your minds, by extending as much as possible your researches,
whether in science, whether in literature, you will contribute to that end, you vili
strengthen lSe religious and political institutions of the country.

IlI. DEVELOPMENT OF THE INTELLECTUAL QUALITIES AND
MORAL FEELINGS.

lFromn a Speech at Jfanclcster, in 1+656, by the Right Honorable Viscount-Palmerston.)

The intellectual qualities ws well as the moral feelings of our nature are scattered
broadcast over the face of the earth. We find them everywhere, in the lowest classes as
in the highest. Their development depends on the.opportunities which are offered for'
their culture, and it is to the literary and scientific institutions that we are indebted for
the facilities which are so advantageously presented. In this country, fortunately, the
road to wealth and to honors is open to all Some of those among us' who haye fillea
the most distinguished sitiations have sprutg from the humblest position, and have
raised themselves by their talent and good conduct. Man is endowed with a double
nature-the moral and the intellectual. Both contribute to his pleasure and happiness;
his moral enjoyments are independent of external suppprt. They begin with his home,
and constitute his domestic attachnentss; extending .a little Turther, they assume the
character of friendship: in a wider range they becoie love of country and of patriotism,
and wtith a still further development they take the shape of benevolence and philanthropy.
Those pleasures are within the reach of every man ;but while no mai needs assistance
to enable him to enjoy that happiness which c.onsists in the exercise of bis affections, his
intellectual qualities do require assistance for their development. It is truc that k w-
ledge is power, and assuredly those who fford to ail classes the mneans of acquiring bat
knowledge, even to a limited amount, contribute not nerely to tiieir advancement in life~



but aiso to their'innocent 'and laudable enjoyments. We bave often heard quoted the
words of one'of our gre^at poets, that

'A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep or tasto not the Pierian Spring."

I bold that this is a mistake.' The more knowledge a 'man bas the better, but if bis time
and the means at his disposal do not permit of bis acquiring deep and accurate know-

ledge, let him have as much as he can, and, depend upon it, he will be al the better for
it; for,'although ho may not be able to drink deeply of that spring, if his lips have once
tasted of it ho will go back to the same delicious waters whenever he has an op'portunity,
and his.draughts, be they great or small, will refresh bis fancy, invigorate his intellect,
raisehim in the scale of civilization, contribute to his individual happiness, and make hia
a more useful and honorable member of society. Of all sciences the mechanism of the
universe is that of which a man who bas a little leisure at bis disposal may most easily
obtain an insight by the knowledge of those facts which are the resuit of deep study and
careful calculation. An ignorant mian believ.cs that his country is the only one in the
world, that this 'planet is the only great portion of creation, that the sun is placed in the
firmament-nerely to warm him, the moon to light him home, and the stars to amuse him
on thejourney, but when ho is led-iito the secrets ofithat vast universe, the contempla-
tion of which flis the mind with awe, bis views becone liberal and enlightened, bis
mind is raised above the ordinary grovelling ideas of life, and he finds; himself a supe-
rior being to what he had been before. It is clear, therefore, that institutions which

promote such desirable objects are eminently deserving of the support of the people,

They tend to bringogether the different classes of society, combiring them in the bonde
of good fellowship, allaying their jealousies, mitigating their asperities, and causing thea
to work together in harmonious action for the general benefit of the commonwealth.

IV. PRACTICAL VALUE OF A COMPLETE AND RATIONAL
EDUCATION,

(From a Speech at Oldham, in 1856,,>gthe Right Honorable Lord Stanley.)'

' It seenis to me-that the foundation of a complete and rational education lies in the

knowledge of natural laws, as deduced froin recorded facts; a knowledge, first of those
laws by which the inorganic world is governed-as those which regulate astronomical,
geological, and chernical existences- a branch which in~ludes physiology in all its depart-
ments; lastly, a knowled e ofthat which, for want of a more-.recognised term, I must call

sociology, embracing the itlvestigation of social problems, and enabling us to trace the

paths along which human action has moved in all countries and ages., I may be asked
what man, unless solely and professedly a philosopher, can find leisure fer such inquiries ?

I reply, it is not necessary to be an astronomer,~a geologist, a chemist, a physiologist, in
order to learn what have been the principal results of humdn thought in those departments,
or what is their inter-connexion one with another. The slow progress of discovery affords

no measüre of the time required to appreciate the results of discovery. It takes ages to
make the road which when made, may be travelled over in a few years. If interrogated as
to the use ofsuch investigations, I would point out that the two great questions whith an

intelligent mind, on beginning to reflect, naturally puts are these, " What am I ?" and
" What is tiis universe around me?" To give an ansiver, however partial and incomplete

to thesè queric,, bas been the effort of tho huinan intellect during more thanI3,000 years,
and nay be for S,000 more. No man is so dull that they do not interest him; none ever

bas been, or ever can be so acute that they do not perplex and baffle hin. In addition

to such reflections, we should not forget the practical applications of science, for in these
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applicafions we have doubled the wealth and power of Engla d, and incalculably lessened
the pressure of human suffering from material causes." In education IlIook to the practical
effect which it is likely toproduce on life; and, although I know well that ,theory is one
ihing, piactice another, yet I do believe (to take one instance of many) that if men knew
a littli more about ,the air they breathe, and the water they drink, there would be a
saving of many lives now destroyed rshortened by deficiènt sanitary arrangements. So
again, if men understood better the funeins of the, biain, therèÏ4,ould 'be fewer deaths-
fron overwork, fromu mental excitemeit, or even from intemperance. Generally speaking,
I believe, that for one person who breaks a physical law with a full clear consciencé that
he-is breaking it-lnowing whiai hé is doing and foresteing the consequences---there are
100 who break these las in sheer ignorance, and whom a little knowledge would'render
cautious. So-again, when I said just now tlat it scemed to mie unnatural that a man
should be held to be fully educated, who knew not the first elements of legal science, I
did not, and do not suppose. that law should be studied by a layman asit is by a lawyer.
But every ian, though' it fn'ay never happen to him to have to set foot-withiñ a court of
justice, has something to do wîth. evidence: it is surely of use to every one fo know whén
an improbable tale is told hitn in a mnatter which concerns bis interests, wha are the
chances of that tale being true or false; and in works which treat of evidence, those
chances arc minutely analysedl, andthe collective results of manmen's experitace is
brought to bear on the subject. Again, dealingwith another branch of social sciene, I
may venture to sag even here, that if the first rulgs of political econormy had been a little.
better understood, both bygovernments and coniunities, the woist sufferings which have
prevailed in these manufacturing districts (some of thei self-:inflicted, some of them the
fdults of others) might have been avoided, or to a great extent dimnished;

Human Actlion the End of Al Teaching.

To sum up in a word, I mcan this--that the end, of al human teaehing is human action ;

that that teaching is most viluable whicb tend1s to direct and ecoriomize action; that asgleh
teaçhing must conceru itself uiainly with twothings-the law vhich govern iuanimate
nature,; and the:aws which gover man ; and that'wliatever doesrnot add tp our khowledge
og one or other of these subjects lq, comparatively speakihg;of littde value. And hercin,
as I think, on gre ai nerit of popular literary institutious consists, that,;being tied down
by no statutes, no fouùders', will, no traditions f immemorial antiquity, they not only
supplyinstruction to the peópôvle but they supply that kind of iustrictidn for which a
popular demand exists. They follow the naticnal tastep they do not, in attempting to
direct that.taste, pervert it. Long may this state oftin s endure; andin education, as

in other-natters, may the trfmsition from past to priscrit habits of thought take place, as
in 'this country such transitions, niostly do, by no dinolit!on of that which exists, by n-
sudder disruption of aucient ties, but by the greatest arnd almost imperceptible accoqmpio'
dation of all inteligent minds-to that, which dal persons see to beinevitable in, the'coursot
of events!

V. ST. PAUL AT ,THE ACHOPOLIS OF ATHENS.

(From Mhe arl of Carli D )i Diary in Turkish and Gred Vater," 1854, pp. 151, 257.)

What is admirable and wonderfuil at Athens, is the harmonious blending of every
detached feature with each othér,-ith the solema mountains, thelucid atmosphere, the
eternal se,-all wearing the same unchanged aspect as when the ships of Xerxes were
shivered- on that Colian Cane beneath: as when the slope of theAcropolis was covered
with its Athenian audience to listen under this open sky to Œsehylus and. Sophoclès; to



the Agamemnon or the dipus; as when St. Paul stood on the topmost stone of yon bill
of Mars, and wbile summit above and plain below bristled with idols, proclaimed, with the
words of a power to wbich Pericles could never have attained,,the counsel of the true God.
Let me just remark, that even the impressive declaration of the Apostie, that "God
dwelleth nut in temples made with hands," may seem to grow in effect when we
remember that the buildings to wbich he must have almost inevitably pointed at that
very moment were the most perfect that the bands of man have ever reared, and must
have comprised the Theseum below and the Parthenon above him. It seems to have been
well that "art and- man's device" should be reduced to their proper level, on the very
spot of their highest developinent and glory. It is wholly fanciful to think, that, in
presence of St. Paul, on this spot of the .\reopagus, something of allowance.as vell as of
rebuke was -conveyed to the surrounding: associations of the scene? The direct and
immediate object of his appearance and addréss here, was undoubtedly to annul the false
sar.ctities of the place, to extinguish every altar, strip cucry shrine,- and dethrone every
idol. Tbis object has been achieved with entire success. Whatever rnay have been
substituted in tie interval, we may feel a reasonable confidence that on the rock of the
Acropolis. paganism can never be rescated. The words of the mnau "weak and con-
temptible in bodily presence," spoken on that rocky brow, amidst the mocking circle, still
live and reign, while tongues, aud races, and empires have been swept away. ]ut the

pre-eininence of the true faith being thus secured, it surely need not be with the
abandoned shrines ot Hellas, as with the uneouth orgies of barbarous tribes, or the bldody
rites of human sacrifice. It could not have been without providential agency, that within
the narrow and rugged circuit, hemmed in by the slopes of Parnes, Pentelicus, and
Hyrnettus, were concentrated the master efforts of human excellence, in arts and arms,
in intellect and imagination, in eloquence and song. The lessons of the Apostle have
taught mankind that all other beauties and glories fade into n.thing by the side of the
cross; but, while we look at the cross as the law of-our life; while we look to that
Apostle on the bill of Mars, at Athens, as the teacher whose words of truth and soberness
have superseded the-wisdom of all,her sages, and the'dreams of all her bards, then, if
then only, it will be lawfut for us to etjoy the whole range of subordinate attractions. Tt
will be felt flot to be without its import that St. Paul himself did not refuse to illustrate
Gospel truth by reference to human literature ; nor without its import, too, that those
w) did most to revive the express teaching, and exhibit the actual spirit of St. Paul,
Lut er, Melancthon, and their brother reformers, would have been conspicuous as the
revivers of classical literdture, even if they bad not been the restorers of scriptural faith.
.And so for us, too, the long-line of the Panathenaie procession may seem to wind through
the portals of the Propyloa, and ascend the steps of the Parthenon; for us the delicate
columns of the unwinged victory may recall the lineage of Miltiades and the shame of
Persia. For-us the melodious7 nightingale may still pour her plaint in the green coverts
of the sparkling colonos ; and hill, and plain, and grove, and temple, may feed us
uurebuked with thcir thronging images of the past glory and the living beauty.

VI. THE GREE AND LATIN AUTTHORS-COMPARED,

(1From Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton's addre8s-before the Associated Scieties of the Edinburgh
University, 1854.)

Dignity and polish are the especial attributes of Latin literature in its happiest,age;
it betrays the habitual influence of an aristocracy, wealthy, magnificent, and learned.
To borrow a phrase from Persius-its mords; sweep long as if clothed with the toga.
Whether we take the sonorous Unes of SVirgil, or the swelling periods of Cicero, the
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easier dignity of Sallust, or the patrician aituplicity of Cosar, we are sensible that .we
are with a race accustomed to a measured decorum, a majestic self-control, unfamiliar
to the more lively impulse of small Greek communities. /There is a greater dernar-
cation between the intellect of the writer and the homel ense of the multitude. The
Latin writers seek to link themselves to posterity rather through a successon of select
and well-bred admirers than by cordial identification with the passions anil interests of
the~profane vulgàr. Even Horace himself, so brilliant and easy, and so c6nscious of
this monumentueA re perennie, affects disdain of popular applause, and inforns us
with a kind of pride that bis satires had no vogue in the haunts of the common people.
Every bold school-boy takes dt once to Ho6mer, but it is ofly the experienced man of
the world who discovers al the delicate wit, and the exquisite urbanity of sentiment,
that win our affection to Horace in proportion as we advance in life. In short, the
Greek writers warm and elevate our emotions as men-the Latin writers .temper
emotionq to the stately reserve ofhigh-born gentlemen. The Greeks fire us- more to
the inspirations of poetry, or (as in Plato and parts of Demosthenes) to that sublimer
prose to which poetry is akin ; but the Latin writers are perhaps on the whole, though
I say it vith hesitation, safer models for that accurate construction and decorous
elegance by which classical prose divides itself fronm the forms of verse. Nor is.
elegance effeminate, but on the contrary nervous and robust, though, like the statue of
Apollo, the strength of the muscle is conceale4by the undulation of the curves. But
there is this, as a general result from the study of ancient letters, whether Greek-or
Roman; both are the literature of grand races, of free men and .brave hearts; both
abound in generous thoughts and high examples; both, vhatever their occasional
license, inculcate upon the whole the habituai practice of muany virines; both glow
with the love of country; both are.aiimated by the desire of fame and honor. There-
fore, whatever be our future profession and pursuit, however they may take 'us from
the scholastic closet, and forbid any frequent return to the classic studies of our youth,
still he, whose early steps have been led into that )and of demi-gods and heroes, will
find that ils vory air has enriched through life the blood of his thoughts, ,hat he quits'
the soil with a front which the Greek has directed towards the stars and a step which
Imperial Rome has disciplined to the march that carried her eagles ihund the world.

VIL' THE TRIUMPIHS OF KNOWLEDGE.

Wc are looking forward to the advent of better days; aud I rejoi:e to know that the
means of securing them are in operation. E-very letter taught to li-ping imnanzy, every
newspaper furnished, every school, and everv institution of learning, in the land, brings
"the good time-" nearer. and encourages us to persevere in sowing that sure and golden
seed, which, once rooted iii the mind, brings fbrth beautiful an.1 everlating flowers.
Knowledge';opens to the uind a better and more cheering world. It introduces us to
>objects and glories which genius alone can portray. It lifts uw above the darth ; it takes

us around and across it, pointing out and explaining mitters miracalous and btup-ndous.
It brings back the dead--thoe who went down to their graves thousands of years ago,.
but whose spirits still light the world. It recalls deeds and re-enacta uvents over aud
over agraiu, as truthfully as thougli ve had bcn eye-witnesses. It also stretches far into
the future. Fron the past to the preseut it asccnds the d-irk ,iaircase of time. It corn-
prehends the possible as well ,s the actual, aid furnishes histôries long b-,fore they have
taken place. Ktowledge enables us to live through all time. Ve cati tread the earth
from creation's dawn up to the existing moniut, and become the spectators of every
change il has tndergone. ''heverthro¶ of dynasties, the revolutiorns sof empires, the
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striumphs of art and terature, and the wars and conquelsts with which history groane,
may all be crowde into our life's volume. The experience of a day becomes the ex-

perience of an a e, and almost gives to men the attributes of omnipresence. Froni the
wandering H ber, who sang as never man sang before, up/to Shakspeare-the bard of all
timeTand own to Byron, Burns, and Moore, we can'sit ànd hold communion with every
brilliant irit, whose corruscations dazzle the earth. No does the desirability of know-

1iedge r st here. It awakens our sympathies, and by enlhrging our desires, it multiplies
the . It enables the possessor to command, within hi self, ail that is commendable and
at active to the eye of mankind. It brings him in cont et with society, and adorns bin

robes more costly than baud eau weave, or skill invent. It is bis passport, bis com-
panion, his counsellor; and;what is seldom met with in this wurid, it is bis unfailing, un-

flinching, uncompromising friend. Knowledge ! the ability to acquire it is the one great

gift of God to man. It is the channel through which lie makes himself known to us.
The High and Mighty One is the source of all knowledge. Kuowledge is the bulwark of
our country. It is the basis of her government, the so 1 rce of ber glory, and the prop of

her institutions. The most illustrious men of-this and!other ages sprung from the hum-
bler classes of mankind, and genius does for them wh t wealth and station cannot do for
others. Kuowledge is essential to enable us .to knowi ourselves, to understand the rela-
tive dependencies of men upon their fellow-men, to guard agaiist cunning, intrigue aud
sophistrygand to teach us how to appreciate the government of that Divine Agent whose
arm encircleth the Universe. It is, likewise, necessary in business; for unlcss the head

go with the hand, wheels may move, hammers may fall, and spades wear bright in vain.
Man was made for knoWledge. His erect figure, his, penetrating eye, and bis organs of

speech; all' proclaim it. There are patçots who bear the brand and the sword, and
patriots in name and speech ; but the tt¶est and best of patriotism is that which looks
to the mental and moral, as vel as the physical conditioni of a country, and which de-
sires, above all other things, the cultivation of that intellect with which God bas endow-
ed its people.-Anonymodus.

VII SCIENCE AND ART.

Art is the application of science to useful purposes. Sciene-is the head to conceive,-
art the armi to execute. They are, together, ii cnblems, as sisters. Science is the elder,
and it is ber province to lead art, the younger. Science assumes that she is less liable to
stumble, and claims that art should follow. Yet it i nust be confessed, that the great
romp oflen gets abead, and frequently finds shorter and more eligible routes in which ber
elder sister is glad to travel. Yet they love each other, and their path is the sane, and
their journey is ever onward. Around them the forest falls, and the rays of the sun come
in upon the bosôm of the earth. Cottages spring up, and flowers blossom. The'neigh-
boring woods echo to the ring of the anvil and the noise of the saw-mill, for the wild wood
stream is dammned and throbs like a greàt artery with a flutter-wheel for a beart. Together,
they-have donc wonders. They have timed the arrows of light, and-have split the sun-
beam into rainbows They have marked out paths on the restless ,ocean, and neasured
its tides. They have stolen from the moon the secret of ber motion, and betraved the
mystery of lier eclipses. It is as though they had hug a pendulun to the clock work of
the universe, and registered its motions upon the dial.-Dr. WVaterbury.

IX. LIBRARIES AND STUDY.
Beside a library, how poor are all the other greatest deeds of man--his constitution,

br:gade, factory, man-of-war, cthedral--how poor is everytliing in comparison! Look
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at that wall of motley calf.skit,2pen those slips of inked rags-who would fancy thea
s valuable as the rows of stamped cloth in a warehouse ? Yet Aladdin's lamp was a

child's kaleidoscope in comparison. There the thoughts and deeds of the most efficient
men during three thousand years are accumulated, and every one who will learn a few-
conventional signs-24 (magic) letters-can pas&-at pleasîure froin Plato to Napoleon,
from the Argonauts to the Affghans, from the woven mathematics of La Place to the
imythology of Egypt and the lyrics of Burns. Young readers 1 pause steadily, and look
at this fact till it blaze before you; look till your imagination- summon up even the few
acts and thoughts'nanied in the last sentence ;, andwherrthese visions-from the Greek
pirate to the shepherd Scotehman-have beg-un to dim, solemnly resolve to use these
glorious opportunities, as one wfiose breast ias been sobbing at4he far sight of a moun,
tain resolves to climb it, and already strains and exults in bis proposed toil.-Thomas
Davis.

. THE POETRY OF THE STEAM ENGINE.

There is, to our own thinking, something awfully grand in the contemplation of a vast
steamn engine. Stand amidst its ponderous beains and bars, wheels and cylinders, and
watch their unceasing play; how regular aùd how powerful! The machinery of a lady's
Geveva watch is not more nicely adjusted-the rush of the avalanche is not more awful-
in its strength. Old gothic cathedrals are solemn'places, presenting solemn lessons,
lonely and solemn things; but to a trifler, an engine room may preach a more serions les-
son still. It will tell hi of mind-mind wielding matter at its will-mind triumphing
over physical difficulties-man asserting bis great supremacy-" intellect battling with the
elements." And how exquisitely complete is every detail!-how subordinate every part
towards the one great end! how every little bar and screw fit and work together ! Vast
as is the machine, let a boit be but the tenth part of an inch- too long or too short and the
whole fabric is disorganized. It is one èomplete piece of harmony-an iron essay upn
unity of design tnd execution. There is deep poetry in the steam engine-more ofpoetry
of motion than in the bound of the antelope-more of the poetry of power than int e
dash of the cataract. And ought it not to be a lesson to those who laugh at noveltic,
and put no faith in curiosities, to considcr th it this complex fabric, this triumph of a
and science, was once the laughing stock of jecring thousands, and once only the wor
ing phantasy of a boy's mind as he sat, and in secming idleness watched a little colu
of vapour rise from the spout of a tea kettle.-Illaninated Magazine.

XI. THE BIBLE THE BEST OF BOOKS.

(From the Boston Anglo-Saxon.)
[No. "1.]

A nation would, indeed, be trirly blessed, if it were governed by no other laws than
those of this blessed book; it is so conplete a system that nothing eau be added to it,
or taken from it.; it contains everything needful to be known or done; it affords acopy
for a king, and a rule for a subject; -it gives instruction and counsel to the senate;au-
thority and direction for a magistrate ; it cautions a witness, requires an impartial ver-
-dict.of a jury, and furfiishes thejudge with bis sentence. 1. sets the husband as lord of
the household, and the wife as mistress of the table-tells him ho"w to rule, and her how
to manage. It entails horior to parents, and enjoins obedience to children. It prescribes
and limits the sway of the sovereign, the ruile of the ruler, and the authority of the
master; commands the subjects- to honor, and the servants to obey ; and promises the
blessing and protec'ion óf the Almighty, to all that walk by its rules. It gives direc-



-tions for weddings, ai.d for burials. It promises food and raiment, and limits the use of
both. It points out a faithful and eternal guardian to the departing husband and fath.
er,-tells him with whom to leave bis fatherless children, and in whom his vidow is to
trust,-and promises a father to the former, and husband to the latter. It teaches a
man how to set bis bouse in order, and bw to make bis wil); it appoints a dowry for
his wife, and entails the right of the first-born, and shows- how the younger branches
shall be left. .It defends the right of all-and reveals vengeance to every defaulter,
over-reacher, and oppressor. It is the first book,-the best book,-and the'oldest book
in the world. It contains the eboicest matter,-gives the best instruction; affords the
greatest pleasure and satisfaction ever was enjoyed. It contains the best laws, and the
most profound mysteriegthat ever were penned ; it brins the best tidings, and affords
the best of comfort, to the inquiring and disconsolate. It exbibits life and inmortality
from everlasting, and shows the way to glory. It is a brief recital of all that is pastand
a certain prediction of all that is to come. It settles all matters in debate, resolves all
-doubts, and eases the mind and conscience of all their scruples. It reveals the only
living and true God, and shows the way to him; and sets aside all other gods, and describes

the va.ity of them, and of aIl tbat trust in such : in short, it is a book of laws, to show
right and wrong; a book of wisdom, that condemns all folly, and makes the foolish wise;
a book of truth, that detects -all lies and confutes all errors; and a book of life, that
shows the way from-everlasting death. It is the most compendious book in the world-
the most authentic, and the Inost entertaining history that ever was published. It con-
tains the most ancient antiquities, strange evants, wonderful occurrences, heroic deeds,
unparallelied wars ; it describes the celestial, terrestrial, and internal orlds, and the
origin of the angelic myriads, human tribes, and devilish legions. -It will instruct the
accomplished mechanic, and the most profound artist. It teaches'the best rhetorician,
and exercises every power of the most skillful arithmetician; puzzles the wisest anatom-
ist, and exercises the nicest critic. It corrects the vain philosopher, and confutes the
unwise astronomer. It exposes the subtle sophist, and makes diviners mad. It is a
complete code of laws-a perfect body of divinity-an ånequalled narrative-a book of
lives-a book of travels, and a book of voyages. It is the best covenant that ever was
agreed on-the best deed that ever was sealed-tbe best evidence th:t ever was produced
-the best will that ever was made. .To understand it, is to be wise indeed; to be
ignorant of it, is tobe destitute of wisdom. It is the king's best copy, the magistrate's
best. rule, the housewife's best guide, the servant's best directory, and the younigman's
best companion; it is the schoolboy's best book, and the learned man's master-piece. It
contains a choice grammar for a noir, and a profound mystery for a sage.- .It is the
ignorant man's dictionary, and the wise man's directory. It affords knowledge' of witty
inventions for the hunorus, and dark sayings for the grave; and it is its own'interpre-
ter. It ehcournges the wise, the warrior, the swift, and the overcomer; and promises
an eternal reward to the excellent, the conquerer, the winner, and the prevalent. And
that which crowns all; is, that the Author is without partiality, and without hypocrisy,
c'In w7wm i no variableness or sha<low of turning."

[No. 2.]

- (Froi a Speech at London, 1848, by the Bev. George Gilfillan.)

The Bible is not a scientific work; it does not profess or display any scientific me.
thods; but it could not be remarked with too milch attention, that no passage contained
therein, as properly interpreted, was found to contradict any principle of scientiflc truth.
It had been subjected to the fire of the closest investigation, a fire which had contemp.
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tuously burnt up the cosmograpby of the Shastre, the absurdities of the Koran, and other
works of false philosophy, 'but yet this artless, looscly compiled littie book was unhurt,
iihtouched, not one of its pages singed, with not even the smell of fire upon it.. That
book was the mirror of Divinity ; other books, like- the planets, shone withr·eflected
lustre,-that book, like the sun, shone-with unborrowed rays; other books. sprang from
earth, that book of books came from heaven on high; other books appealed to.the un-
derstanding or feelings, that book to conscience and faith: other books solicited their
attention, that book demanded it, for it " spoke with authority and not as the scribes."
Other books would glide gracefully along the, earth, or onwards to the niountain summit
of imagiríation ; that book, and that atone, conducted up the awful abyss which led to
heaven: other books, after shining a little season, might perish in flames flercer than
those which çonsumed the«Alexaridrian library; that book shtuld remain, pure as gold,
yet unconsumable as asbestos, in the flames of a general conflagration.;; Other books
might be forgotten in an universe where suns go down and disappear like bubbles in the
stream; that book transferred to a higher place, sh¡all shine as the brightness of the firm-
ament and as the stars of heaven.

"Within that awful volume lies,
The mystery of mysteries.
Happy the man of human race,
To whom our God has grante'd grace,
To ask, to seek, to hopc,'to pray,
To lift the latch, and find the way.
But better had he not been born,
Who reads to dQubt, or readg to scorn."

1[No. 3.]
(Extractfrom the Obligations of the W<orld to the Bible, by the Rev. Dr. Sprin, of Yà York.}

There is no book in any cointry, in any language, in any age, that can be com-
pared with this.- From one page of this wonderful volume, more may be acquired, than
reason or philosophy could acquire by patience and the toil of centuries. The Bible
expands the mind, exalts the faculties, developes the powers of the will and of feeling,
furnishes a more just estimate of the true dignity of man, and opens more sources of
intellectual and spiritual enjoyment, than any other book. Science and literature have
taken deep root on this consecrated soil. No bo'ok furnishes so many important hints
to the humaian mind; gives so many dues to ileUectual discovery, and has so many
charms in so many departments of human, inquiry. In whatever paths of science, or
walks of human knowledge we tread, there is scarcely a science or pursuit of paramount
advantage to mankind, which may either trace its origin to the Bible; or to which the
Bible will not be found to be a powerful auxiliary. Whether we consider its influence
upon an oral and written language-uponhistory and literature--upoñ_ laws and govern-.
ment-upon civil and religious liberty-upon the social institutions-upon moral'science
and the moral virtues-upon the holiness which fits men for heaven, and the peculiar
spirit and exalted character which prepares then to act!weil their part on earth--upon
the happiness they enjoy in the present world-or uponthe agency and power by which
these desirable results are secured; we shall be at no loss to see that the world in
which we live is under everltting obligations to a supernatural revelation.

Wordsworth, in one of-hisbeautiful sonnets on the translation of the Scripture, says
But, to outweigh all harm, the saered Book,
In dusty sequestration wrapt too long,
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Assumes the accents of our native tongue ;
And.4e who guides the plough or wields the crook,
Withfunderstanding spirit now rmay look
tpon her records, listen to her song,
And sift ber laws-much wondering that the wrong
Which faith has ouffered, heaven could calmly brook.
Transcendant boon 1-noblest that earthly king
Ever bèstowed to equalize and bless,
Under the weight of mortal wretchedness."

XII. MTLTON AND HIS POEiTRY.

Ris principal characteristic is majesty. In Milton's character and work is consummat-
ed the union of human learning end divine love. Here, as in an old world cathedral,
illumained by the setting sun, and resounding hallelujahs, blends th~e :nost perfect devo-
tion with the most perfect art. All-is grand, and beautiful, and holy. In the "Para-
dise Lost," yiiome into contact with thouj;hts which sweep the whole cornpass of
letters, and the fresh fields of nature made lustrous by the fine frenzy of the poet.; here
alsoand mnore especially, you corne into contact vith " thoughts which wander tl4rough
eternity." You trace his daring flight, not simply through the realms of primeval glory,
but of chaos and elder night. You follow the track of bis burning wing through the
hollow abyss, " whose soil is fiery marl," whose ioof is one vast floor of lu'rid light,
and whose oceans are. "floods of sweltering flame." You rmingle, shuddéring with
infernal hosts, or listen with rapture to the far-off choiring of cherubiru and seraphirn,
the glorious mingling of sweet sounds " from harp, lute, and dulcimer." You stand on
the dismal verge of Pandemonium, with'its dusky swarms of fallen spirifs, glimmering
hrough the shadows, "thick as the leaves in Vallambrosa,' see borne upon ils burning

mnarl or sailing through the gloomy atmosphere, that form of .ange1 ruinêd, vast, shadowy,
and terrible, which when it moves causes the abyss to shudder. You gaze with asto-
nishme;t and awe upon the starry domes, which rise, "like an exhalation," from the
fiery depths, and tremble at the shout of defiance from the the multitudinous army, as
it rings through those lurid halls. Or, rising oppressed with the splendour and woe of
the infernal regions, you pa., with the gentle poet,'into the fragrance of Paradise,
bathe Vour eyes in celestial dews, wander with heavenily guests through the mýlodious
groves and anaranthine bowers' of Edei, quaffing imniortal draughts frorn co I foun-
tains, soothed by the song of early birds, and- finding rest unutterable beneàth the
shadow of the tree of life; or, it may be, holding converse high, on some "serener
mount," with angelic forrms, or with that- noblest pair, whose innocence and beauty are
fresh as the young dews which glisten upon the flowers of Eden. You catch the spirit
of that high Christian seer, gaze through the long vista of timne, behold the wonders of
Calvary, man redeemed, and the gates of glory thrQiged with rejoicing myriads.-Rev.
R. Turnbull in. h7tristian Review.

XIII THIE UNION OF RELIGION, SCIENCE AND LITERATURE, IN TEL.
CHARACTER OF EMINENT LAYmEN.

(From a Speech in London, in 1848, by the Rev. George Gifßllan.)

I need not now allude to the many eminent divines who have excelled in works of
science and literature, thongh they have been nunierous, because their testinony might
be considered interested'and worthless, however bigb their authorit.y might otherwise be.
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I -do not say it ought to bc considered in such a light, but it is far safer to adduce

instances of another kind to which no such objection could be made. When illustrious

laymen came forth from their laboratoriesobservatories, or paintingsrooms, or desks, and

delivered distinct, deliberate, and eloquent witness in behalf of Christian truth, it was as

if the prophet were pgain helping the woman. The thunder of a Bossuet, a Hall,<or

a Chalmers, coming from ihe pulpit, did not speak so loud in the cause of Christiauity,

as the still small voice which-proceeded-fronmthe-studies-of such men as Boyie, Addison,
Cowper, or Isaac Taylor. They could, indeed, speak of mighty naines on their side.

Galileo, the starry sage, who first unravelled the map of the sky, was a Christian.

Michael Angelo, the best painter who ever stamped bis strong soul on canvas-the

.greatest sculptor who ever wrought his terrible conceptions into marble,-the greatest

architect who ever suspended the truth of genius.between..eartli and heaven. Michael

Angelo was a Christian, and some of bis sonnets written in bis old age breathed the

purest spirit of Christian faith and Christian love. And nieed be speak of John Milton,

who laid the brightest crown of genius at the foot ýf the' o ss, and sprinkled the waters

of Castalia on the roses of the garden of God. It..might be asked. why he brought forward

those names ? Was it that he held thema to bo'thie pillars of Christianity ? No,-Christ.

tianity stood on ber own foundations, on her -oSvn simplicity, beauty, purity, grandeur,

originality, and adaptation to the wants and circumstances of men. Those men were not

the pillars, they were ierely the decorations of her temple.

XIV. THE MEMRIES OF GREAT MEN.

What a wonderful and beautiful thing is the gif of :.eniu.sI Iow.it cnshrincs its

possessors in the minds and memories of men I low it creates a home for itself ih hearts

wçhich have long felt, but could not express, its breathing thou.hts-and burning worde!

How its interestsand sympathies go on circling and widening, like the ripples around the

stone cast into the water, till they become as "household words " or "old farailiar faces,"

in all tongues and all lands! How it grows-never older, -but ever younger; the mighty

men of yore speaking.more powerfully to the generation of to-day, than to the past of

yesterday! Beauty bas power, and it, also, is a gift fromn Heaven; but it passeth away,

and its place is known no more; for who treasures the defaced and vacant casket, or the

fdower of the morning, when it lies on the cold ground ?, The ensel of the painter and the

chisel of the sculptor, nay preserve .he lincamcnts of loveliness, but only as a sight to

the eyes, no longer as a voice to the-heart. Riches, too, bave power, but they have also

wings, and oftentimes they flee away. And even when' they rèmain till the rich man is

obliged to flee froin thei, they leave no memories, they create no sympathies. Rank is

mighty over the minds of men, and proudly does it rear its ermined form and jewelled

brow; but -the time soon cones when no voice sounds. No power emanates from the

crimson pall and escutcheon'ed tomb. How' different is genius from all these! True, it

has its waywardness, its follies, its eccentricities; but these arc lost in, or perhaps ofnly
enhanced by, the charm of its truth, its earnestness, its humiliLy. Yes, genius is true; it
is a reality; it bas truth to inculcate, and work to do, were it only to bring down a sense

of beauty, or a power of vision to closed hearts and filmy eyes. Genius is earnest; it
flutters not like the white-winged wanderers of the sumner, idly and uselessly,.from
flower to flower; but, like the bec, it perceives, and- earnestly extracts, use with the
beauty, food with the perfume. Genius is humble: striving -after sonething far higher
than itelf, which it never reachez, gazing into brightness and into beauty which it cannot
emulate, it for ever sees its own littleness, its own darkness, its own deformity, and shrinks
from occupying the pedestal assigned to it by its day and generation. Of course, these
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qualities fo-m the golden setting of the real gem, fresh fron the depths of the ocean, or
the recesses of the mine, for never do they surround the mqck jewel, created out of the
dust and tinsel of the world. It is not, however, to the fulfilled thonghts, and words, and
works of gr'at mén-it is not to their name and their fame throughout-the land-it is not
to the incehse showered upon then in the halls of the crowned, and the circles of the
beautiful-hat'our heaits turn with the deepest understanding.and sympathy. No, it is
to their hothes aud their hearths, to their joys and their sorrows. Yonder are the walls
which havel looked down upon the midnight vigil and noonday languor. Yonder is the -

window whence the eye, gazing up.to the heavens, has caught something of their inspira-
tion. Lo, ere the board which his echoed to'the sweet sounds of household jest and
homely te derness. Lo, there the sleepless couch, where the sufferings of life, if not more
bravely b rne, bave been more deeply felt, than by other men!-Anonymous.

XV. THE MBMORY 0F THE DEAD

(From Salad for the Solitary,)

Ho beautiful is the memory of the dead! What a holy thing it is in the human heart,
and hat a charming influence it sbeds upon human life! How it subdues all the harsh-
nes that grows up within us in the daily intercourse with the world! How-it melts our
un indness, softens our pride, kindlesour deepest love, and tasks our highest aspirations!
I there one who has not sonie loved friend gorre into the eternal world, and onc whom

e .delights to live again in meinory ? Does he not love to sit down in the hushed and
tranquil home of existence, and call around him the face, the forin, so familiar, ana
cherished-to look into the eye .hat mirrored, not more clearly his own- face, than the
soul which he loves-to li'sten to the tones 'which he loved to listen to, the tones which
were once.melody in bis ear, and have cchoed softly in his ear since they were hushed to
his senses? Is there a spirit to which bepven is not brought nearer, by holding some
kindred souls ? How friend follows friend into the happy dwelling place of the dcad, till
we find at length, that those who loved us on the heavenly shore are more than-they who
dwell among us! iEvery year witnesses the departure of some oneq whom we knew and
loved; and when we recall the names of all-who have been dear Jp.us in life, how many
of them we see passed into that city which is inperishable.~ The blessed dead! how free
from sin is our love for the.a! The earthly taint of 'our affections is buried with that
which was corruptible, and the divine in its purity illumines our breast. We have now
no fear of losing them. They are fixed for us eternally in the mansions prepared for our
re-union. We shall find them waitiug for «is, in their garments of beauty. The glorious
dead! bow reverentially we speak their names. Our hearts are sanctified by their words
which we remember. How vise they have now grown in the limaitless fields of truth!
How joyous they have now 6ecome by the undying fountain of pleasure ! The immortal
dead! how unchanging is their love for us! How tenderly they look down on us, and
how closely they surround our beings, how earnestly they rebuke the evils of our lives.
Let me talk pleasantly of the dead, as those who no longer~suffer and are tried, as those
who pursue no longer the fleeting, but have grasped and secured the real. With. them
the fear and the longings, the hope and the terroir, and the pain are past; the fruition of
life bas begun. How unkind, that..when we put away their bodies, we should ceàde4lhe
utterance of their names.,- The tender-hearted dead, who struggle so in parting from us r
why should we speak of them in awe, and remember them only with sighing? Very dear
were they when hand clasped hand, and heart responded to beart. Why are they less
dear when they have grown worthy of a highcr love than ours, and their perfected souls
might receive even our adoration! By their hearthside and graveside, in solitude and
amid the multitude, think cheerfully and speak lovingly of the dead.
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XVI THE SAINTED DEAD.

They are our treasures-changeless and shining treasures. Let us look hopefully. Net
lost, but gone before. Lost only like stars of the morning, that have faded into the light
of a brighter heaven. Lost te earth, but net te us. When the earth is dark, then the
heavens are bright ; when objects around become indistinct and invisible in the shades of
night, then objects above us are more clearly seen. So is the night of sorrow and
mourping ; it settles down upon us like a lonely twilight at the grave of our friends, but
then already they shine ou high.. While we weep, they sing. eVhile they are with us
upon earth, they lie upon our hearts refreshingly, like the dew upon the flowers; when
they disappear, it is by a power fromn above that has drawn them upwara; and, though
lost on earth, thcy still float in the skies. Like the dew that is absorbed from the flowers,
thev will not return te us; but, like the fiowers tienselves, we will die, yet only te bloom
again in the Eden above. Then those whom the heavens have absorbed and removed
froin is, by the sweet attraction of their love, made holier and lovelier in light, will draw
towards us again by holy afinity, and rest on our hearts as before. They- are our 
treasure-loving ones-the sainted dead!-farbaygi's~-Beavenly 'Recogn ition.

XVII.'ŠE SEA, TEi LARGEST OF ALL CEMETERIES.

Thé Sea is tfie la'gest of all Cemeteries, and its slumberers sleep without a monument.
All other graveyards, in all other lands, show some symnbol of distinction between the
great and the sndl, the rich and the por; but in that ocean cemetery the-king and the

,w clown, the prihee and the peasant, are alike-undistinguished. -The same wave îôlls over
-Zall-the same requiem by the minstrelsy of the ocean is sung te their honour. Over

their remains the same storm beats, and thefame sun shines; and there, unmarked, the
weak and the powerfuljthe plumed and th'imnhonoured, will slecp on until awakened by
the sarne trump -whendhe sea Mill give up it dead.-Anon.nzonis.

- .XVIII. THE FAT. OF THE LEAF.

e Aatumn tinges the forest, and the deepening green fades into brown. The slanting-
sun sinks sooner to its bed; the rain'-are steadier and'less hopeful of a break; and,the
day, like that of aging man is graver. The wind is harsher-it beats and tears the ties
in their waning life, and already begins-to strip them of their summei glories, strewing
the ground with the cast off rags of verdure. The dahlia holds out the parting splen-
dours of the summer, with an intense fire of its own, as though sunlight had been sown
and blossomed in colour. The corn has been robbed of its golden crown. The gay
season has passed, and autumn is leading us to winter, as life wanes and the sombred
countenance of man foreshadows death.

Death the handmaid of life. The leaf falls te compose the life-giving earth for future
forests-the tree perishes te heap nurture round the root of the sapling; the glowing
petal rots and is food for the seed of the bud; the corn is gathered te feed the race that
survives many generations of corn and seeds beyond its own mortality. Man witnesses
these transitions with saddened senses by an informed faith, spans the dark chasm be-
tween summer and summer, and borrows for ·the drear season the light. of future years.
Other creatures die; he is gifted with the'sad knowledge that he-dies, but he is able te
recognize death as the frontier between life and life. Where the lichen crept over the
barren rock the shrub' has grown te forests, the corn waves, and the voioe of man breaks
the silence of the desert te sing the story of the world; that long story which began
before mankind awoke in its cradle, the tale in which ages are as seasons, and change is
ever-increasing.gl~ory.
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* To the informed soul of man the fall of the leaf speaks not only of a resurrection, but
teaches him how decay is but a process of'regeneration; destruction is the first half of
improvement. When living nature bas attained perfection in one type, it will not tolerate
less, but each stage is made complete, and then the creature perfected after its ]kind,
gives place to new perfection. As forests fal) that more stately forests may rise, so
human states fall that greater states may rise. Persia and Egypt sank into the tomb on
which Grecce built her temple; Roie priopagated the civilizationplanted by Greece, and
modern Europe rises on the ruins of Ronié. Revolutions are. but the fall of the leaf.
Poland has rotted in the soil of Europe ; but, the Emiperor sitting at Warsaw can no
more forbid the unborn nation, thàn the vulture perched upon the fallen oak trunk can
forbid the oak which is growing beneath his feet.

XIX. BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN.

The sere and yellow leaf reninds us that another autumn is at hand. There is no
subject in nature more beautiful to.the contemplative mmd than Atitumn. When ivegd
back in memory to the' gay flowers of the vernal fields, the green foliage of the moun
tains, hills and valleys, and contemplate their beauty, their glory, their freshness, their
grandeur and sub>liuity, we think of but youth and happiness. But when we sec the
ruddy hue of declining Summer deepening into the rich robe of Autumn-gatherimng like
the pall of death upon all nature-we are reminded in her owjn emphatic language, that
we, like the "leaves that fall in wintry weather," must ere long, as they are nipped by
the autumnal frost, bc cut down by the strong arn of death, and gathered to the tomb
of silence. It is the tine for the mother to visit the lonely grave of her departed love,
and weep over it the bright tear of sorrow-for the friend, the acquairtance, and the
relative-to think of those who have closed their eyes forever upon the vanities of earth,
and lie sleeping among the silent dearl. At suc1a period the mind enters into untold

.enjoyment. There isa csweetness even in 'the deepcst nielancholy, which flows to the
heart, touching every tendril with emotions of affection, sympathy and love. It is the time
to abstract our thoughts from things perishable-to turn fromn the ephemeral charms of

earth, the more sublime beauies which le beyond the grave-to learn fromn the sober
realities around us, that onr days will have an autumn, that we cannot expect wt1ile here
"'our bright summer alvays,' though we rnay look forward to a tinewhen the bigom of

an eternal Spring will be known forever; where streanis of happiness flow in tranquil

beauty from a fountain which tine cannot affect.- Washington Irving.

SELEC'TIONS FOR SOHOOL RECITATIONS.

Part II.-Poetry.

L THI AIGMA RIVER.

(By Me Very Rev. Richard OCenevix Trench, D.D.)

Thougli till now ungraced in story, seant although thy waters be,
Alnia, roll those waters proudly, roll themn proudly to the sea !
Yesterday.unnared, unhonoured, but to wandering Tartar known,
Nov thou art a voice forever, to the world's four corners blown.
lu two nations' annals written, thou art now a deatthless namie,
And a star forever sbining in their firmnament of fame.
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Many a great aud ancient river, crowned with eity; tower, and sbrine,
Little streamlet, knows no magie, bas no poteney like thine;
Cannot shed the light thou sheddest around many a living head,
Cannot leud the light thou lendest to the nemories of the dead;
Yea, nor, all unsoothed their sorrow, who can, protidly mourning, say,-
When the first strong burst of anguisl shall have wept itself away,-
"He bath pass'd from us, the loved one; but he sleeps with them that died
"By the Alma,'at the winning of that terrible hill side."

Yes, and in the days far duward, when we ail are cold as those '
Who beneath thy vines and willows on their hero.beds repose,

- Thou, on England's banners blazoned with the famous felds of old,
Shalt, where other fields are winning. wave above the brave and bold;
And our sons uniborn shall nerve them for sone great deed to be done
By that twentieth of September, when Alma's heights were won.
Oh 1 thou river, dear forever to the gallant, to the free,
Alnia;roll thy waters proudly, roll them proudly to the sea 1

IN ALMAM FLUVIUM
VICTORIA CaUENTIA A. D. XII. CAL. Oo0. A. S. 3tDCCOLIV. NOBILITATUM.

Mater es, Alma, necis ; partme sed sanguine.nostro,
Pacis tu nutrix, Almaque.Mater eris.

I THE EAST INDIAN MASSACRES.

The fearfîil scelnes now being enacted in the East indies by the oowardly and muti-
nous Sepoys forcibly recal the tragie events connected. with the conquest of the Pun-
jaub. The following toucbing and beautiful poem by the Very Rev'. Richard Chenevix
Trench, D.D., on the murder at Mooltan of two British officers, Anderson and Agnew,
is singularly and painfully appropriate at the present time.

The gallanit Major Edwardes' -narrative of the tragedy states that, "having been
reduced to extremity, Sirdar Khan Sing begged Mr. Agnew to. be allowed to wave a
sheet and sue for mercy. Though weak from r oss of blood, Agnew's heart failed
him not. He replied: "I'ho time for mercy is ggüe ; let none be asked for;. we are
not the last of the English-thousands of thera will yet corne down here when we are
gone, and an.nihilate Moolraj, his soldiers, and his fort l' The crowd rushed in, seized
Khan Sing and surrounded the twvo officers who were talking together in English,
doubtless bidding each other farewell for al] time.. They were soon despatched, and
their dead bodies thrown out and insulted by the crowd. . . . .. . The English
indeed soon carne and redùced the fortress ; but they did not depart without performing
the last sad rites over the gallant slain. The bodies of the two officers were'careftlly,.
even affectionately, removed and wrapped in cashmere sbawls, to obliterate all traces
of neglect. They were borne by the soldiersin triumph through the breach in the walls,
and placed in an honoured resting place on the summit of Moolraj's citadel !"-Ed.

Bear them gently, bear them duly, up the broad and sloping breach
Of this torn and shattered city, till their resting-place they reach.
la the costly cashmeres folded, on thestronghold's topmost crown,
In the place of foremost honor, lay these noble relies down;'
Here repose, for this is meetest, ye who here breathed o your life,
Ah 1 in no triumphant battle, but beneath, the assassin's ne.
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Bither, bearing England's message, bringing England's just deman 1,
Under England's agis, came ye to the chieftain of the land:
In these streets beset and wounded, hardly'borne with life away,
Faint, and bleeding, and forsaken, in your helplessness ye lay.

But the wolves that once have tauted blood, will raven still for more:
From the infuriate city riseS high the wild and savage roar. .
Near and nearer grows the tumult of the gathering murderous créw,
Tremble round those helpless couches, an unarmed but faithful few:
" Profitless is all resistance, let us then this white flag wave,
Ere it be'too late, disdain not mercy at their hands to crave."

But to no unworthy pleading, would descend that noble twain: . .'
'Nay, for mercy sue not; ask not what to ask from these were vain.
We are two, betrayed and lonely; human help or hope is none;
Yet, O friends, be sure that England owns beside us many a son.
" They may slay us; in otir places multitudes will here be found,
Strong to hurl this guilty eity, with its murderers to the ground.
Yea, who stone by stone would tear it from its deep foundations strong,
Rather than to leave unpunished, them that wrought this treacherous wrong.»

Other words they changed between them, which none else could understand,
Accents of our native Englisb, brothers grasping hand in hand.
So tbey died, the gallant hearted I so from earth their spirits past,
tJttering words of lofty comfort, each to each, unto the last;
And we heard, but little heeded their true spirits far away,
All of wrong and coward outrage, beaped on the nnfeeliug clay.

Lo 1 a fe' short moons have vanished, and the promised ones appeqr,
England's pledged and promised thousands, England's multitudes are here.
Flame aiéund the blood-stained ranparts swiftest messengers of death,
Girdling with a fiery girdle, blasting with a.fiery breath;
Ceasing not, till cboked with corpses low is laid the murderers' hold,
And in his last lair the tiger toils of righteous wrath enfold.
Well, oh well-ye bave not fail'd them who on England's truth relied,
Who on England's name and bonor did in that dread hour confide:

Now one last dear duty render to the faithful and the brave,
What they left of carth behind then rescuing for a worthier grave.
Oh then, bear them, hosts of England, up the broad.and sloping breach
Of this torn and shattered city till their resting placé they reach.
In -the costly cashmeres folded, on the ramparts' topmost crown,
la the place of foremost honor, lay these noble relies down!

III. THE IBLESMEN 0F THE WEST.

[From the Dublin University Magazine.]

There is mustering on the Danube's banks such as Earth ne'er saw befôre,
Though she may rifle where she may ber glory-page of yore:
The bravest of her children, proud Europe stands to-day,
Al battle-harnessed for the strife, and panting for the fray.
No jewelled robe is round ber flung, no glove is on ber band,
But visor down and clasped in steel, ber gauntlet grasps the brand;
Oh ! lordly is-the greeting as she risesfrom her rest,
And summons to the front of fight the Isles'men of the West.
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No braver on this earth of ours, no matter where you go,
Then they whose boast was aye to bear the battle's sternest blow;
No braver than that gallant host, who-wait with hearts of fire
To bridle with an iron bit the Museovite's desire.
Ho! gallant hearts, remember well the glories of the past,
And answer with your island shout the Rusian's'trumpet-blast;
Ho 1 gallant hearts, together stand, and who shall dare molest,
The bristling hem of battle's robe, the Islesmen of the West?

Brave are the chivalry of France as ever reined a steed,
Or wrung from out the jaws of death some bold heroie deed;
A hundred fields have proved it well from Neva to the Po.
When kings have knelt to kiss the hand that smote their souls with wo.
And worthy are the'sons to-day of that old Titan breed,
Who spoke in thunders to the Ea-th that glory was their ereed;
Ay, worthy are the sons of France, in valour's lap caress'd,
To-night beside their foes of old, the Islesmen of the West. -

Oh, England 1 in your proudest time you ne'er saw such a sight,
As when you flucg your gauntlet down to battle for the rigfht;
What are the Scindian plains to us,~the wild Caffrarian kloof,
That glory inay be bought too dear that brings a world's reproof i
The brightest deed of glory is to help the poor and weak,
-And shield from the oppressor's grasp the lowly and the meek;
And that thou'lt do-for never yet you raised your lion crest,
But victory lias blest your sons, the Islesmen of the West.

Who are those haughty Islesmen now who hold the keys bf.earth,
And plant beside _the Crescent moon the banner of their birth I
Who are those scarlet ranks that pass the Frenehman and the Turk,
With lightsome step and gladsome hearts, like reapers to their work 1
The sous of Merry England they, reared in her fertile lands,
From Michael's Mount to stout Carlisle, from Thames to Mersey's sands;
Fron every corner of the isle wtere valour was the guest,
That cradled in the freeman's shield the Islesmen of the West.

The storrters of the breach pass on, the daring sons of Eire,
Light-hearted in the bayonet-strife as in the country fáir;
The mountaineer who woke the lark on Tipperary's hills,
And he who kiss'd his sweetheart last by Shaunon's silver rills.
The " Rangers" of our western land who own that battle-shout,
That bi ings the Fag-an-bealag" blow, and ieals the carnago rout;
Those septs of our old Celtie land, vho stand with death abreast,
And prove how glorious is the fanie of Islesmen of the West.

The tartan plaid and waving plume, the bare and brawny knee,
Whose proudest bend is when it kneels to front au enemy;
The pulse of battle beating fast in every pibroch swell-
Oh, God assoilize them who hear their highland battle yell.
Those Campbell and those Gordon-men, who fight for 4 auld lang byne,"
And b'ring old Scotland's broadsword through the-proudest battle iue;
You have done it oft before, old heairts, when fronted by the best,
And where's the serf tc-day dare stand th5se Islesmen of the West?
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Speak ! from your bristling sides, ye ships, as Nelson spoke before-
Speak i whilst the world is waiting for your thunder-burstM»f yore;
Speak I whilst your Islesmen star.d before each hot and snoking gun,
That rends the granite from the front.of forts that must be won.
Unroll that grand old ocean flag above the smoke of fight,
And let each broadside thunder well the Isleemen'ebattle might;
Roll out, ye druins, one glory peal, 'tis Liberty's bebest,
That summone to the front of fight the Islesmen of the West I

IV THE EJPAWT APIW ADA.- -

BY LORD MACAULAY.

Attend, all ye who list to hear our noble England's praise,
I sing of the thrice famous deeds, she wrought ii ancient daye,
When that great fleet invincible, against her bore, in vain,
The richest spoils of Mexico, the stoutest hearts in Spain.
It was about the lovely close of a warm summer's day,
There came a gallant merchant sbip, ful sait to Plymonth bay;
The crew had seen Castile's black fleet, beyond Aurigny's isle,
At earliest twilight, on the waves, lie heaving many a mile.
At sunrise she escaped their van, by God's especial grace;
And the tall Pinta, tilt the noon, bad held ber close in chase.
Forthwith a guard, at every gun, was placed along the wall;
The beacon blazed upon the roof of Edgecombe's lofty hall;
Many a light fishing bark put out, to pry along the coast;
And with loose rein, and bloody spur, rode inland many a post.

With hie white hair, unbonnetted, the stout old sheriff comes;
Behind him march the halberdiers, before him sound the drums.
The yeomen, round the market cross, make clear an ample space,
For there behoves him to set up the st>4ard of her grace:
And baughtily the trumpets peal, and gail dance the belle,
As slow, upon the laboring wind, the royal blazon swells,
Look how the lion of the sea lifte up bis ancient crown,
And underneath bis deadly paw treads the gay lilies down i
So stalked he when lie turned to flight, on that famed Picard field,
Bohemia's plume, and Genoa's bow, and Cesar's eagle sbield:
So glared he when, at Agincourt, in wrath he turned to bay,
And crushed. and torn, beneath his clawe, the piincely hunters lay,
Ho 1 strike the lagstaff deep, sir knight! ho ! scatter flowers, fair maids 1
Ho, gunners! fire a lond salute I ho, gallants ! draw your blades !
Thou sun, shine on her joyously f ye breezes, waft her wide 1
Our glorious semper eadre! the banner of our pride !

The fresh'ning breeze of eve unfurled that banner's massy fold-
-The,parting gleani of sunshine kissed that haughty ecroll of gold.
Night sunk upon the dusky beacb, and on the purple sea;
Such night in England ne'er had been, nor e'er again shall be.
From Eddystoue to Berwick bounds, from Lynn to Milford bay.
That time of lunber was as bright, as busy as the day;
For swift to east, and swift to west, the warning radiance spread-

• High on St. Michael's Mount it shone-it shone on Beachy Head.
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Far o'er the deep the Spaniard saw, along each southern shire,
Cape beyond cape, in endless range, those twinklng points of fire,
The fisber left his skiff to rock on Tamer's glittering waves,
The rugged miners poured to war, from Mendip's sunless caves:
O'er Lougleat's towers, o'er Cranbourne's oaks, the fiery herald flew-
He roused the shepherda of Stonehenge-the rangers of Beaulien.
Right sharp and quick the belle rang out, all night, from Bristol town
And, ere the day, three hundred horse had met on Olifton Down.
The-aentinl-on-WTiHöall gate looked forth into the night,
And saw, o'erbanging Richmond Hill, that streak of blood-red light.
The bugle's note, and eanon's roar, the deathlike silence broke,
And with one start; and with one cry, the royal city woke;
At once, on ail ber stately gates, arose the answering -lires;
At once the wild alarum clashed from all ber reeling spires;
From all the batteries of the Tower pealed loud the voice of fear,
And all the tbousand masts of Thames sent back a louder cheer.
And from e farthest wards was heard the rush of hurrying feet,
And the br ad streams of fiags and pikes dashed downzieach rousing street:
And broadýr still became the blaze, and louder still the din,
As fast from every village round the horse came spurring in;
And eastward straight, for wild Blackheath, the warlike errand went;
And roused, in many an ancient hall, the galant squires of Kent:
Southward, for Surrey's pleasant bills, fiew those bright coursers forth;
High on black Hampstead's swarthy moor, they started for the north;
And on, and on, without a pause, untired they bounded still; '
All night from tower to tower they sprang, all night from bill to hill;
Till the proud peak unfurled the flag o'er Derwent's rocky dales;
Till, like volcanoes, fLared to beaven the stormy bills of Wales;
Till twelve fair counties saw the blaze on Malvern's lonely height;
Till etreamed in crimson, on the wind, the Wrekin's crest of light,
Till broad and fierce the star came forth, on Ely's stately fane,
And town and hamlet rose in arms, o'er all the boundless plain:
Till Belvoir's lordly towers the sign to Lincoln sent,
And Lincoln sped the message on, o'er the wide vale of Trent;
Till Skiddaw saw the fire that burnt on Gaunt's embattled pile,
And the red glare on Skiddaw roused the burghers of Carlisle,

V. THE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERI'S HOST AT JERUSALIJ.

BY LORD BYRON.

" The Lord sent an ancel, which èut of1 all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and captains in the
camp of the king of Assyria: so he returned with shame of face to hie own laud."-2 Chronicle xMii. 21.

The§yrtu came down like a wolf on the fold,
And his emliorts vere gleaming in purple and gold;
And the sheen oi their spears was like stars on the sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

Like the leaves of the forest, wben summer is green,
That host, with their banners, at sunset were seen:
Like the leaves of the foreet, when autumn bath blown,
That hos-, on the morrow, lay withered.and -stirewn.
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For, the angel of death spread bis wings on the blast.
And breathed on the face of the foe as he passed:
And the'eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill,
And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever grew still !

Audlhere lay the steed, with his nostril all wide,
But through it there rolled not the breath of bis pride:
And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf,
And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf.

And there lay the rider distorted and pale,
With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mail;
The tents were all silent, the banners alone,
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown.

And the widows of Ashur are loud in their wail,
And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal;
And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord !

VI. FALLEN IS THY TBRONE, O ISRAEL!

BY THOMAS MOoRE:.

Fall'n is thy-throne, O Israel'
Silence is o'er thy plains :

Thy'dwellings all lie desolate:
Thy children weep in chaine.

Where are~the'dews that fed thee
On Etham's barren shore ?

That-fire fron heaven which led thee
Now lights thy path no more.

Lord! thou didst love Jerusalem-
Once she'was all thine own:

Her love thy fairest heritage,
Her power thy glory's throne

Till evil camo, and'bbglitd
Thy long-loved olive tree;

And Salem's shrines wvere lighted
For.other godsithan thee.

Then sank the star of Solyma,
Then pass'd her glgry's day,

Like beath that, in the wildernoss,
The'wil.wvind whirls away.

Sifent and waste her bowers,
Where once the mighty trod,

And sunk tbose guilty towers,
Where Baal reign'd as God.

"Go " said the Lord, "Ye Conquerors !
Steep in ber blood your swords,

And raze to earth her battlemente,
For they are not the Lord's.

Till Zion's mournful daughter
O'er kindred boues shall tread,

And Hinnom's vale of slaughter
Shall bide but half her dead."

But soon shall other pictur'd scenes
In brighter vision rise,

When Zion's sun shall sevenfold shine
On all lier mourners' eyes:

And on her mountains beauteous stand'
The mezse'ngers of peace.;

Salvation by the Lord's riglit.hand,"
They shout and never cease.

VIL JACOB'S DREAM, -'

BY TBE RLV. GEORGE CROLY, LL.D.

The sun was sinking on the mountain zone

That guards thy vales of beauty, Palestine 1

And lov4y from the desert rose the moon,

Yet lingering on the horizon's purple line,
~-. '-/
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Like a pure spirit o'er its earthly shrine.
Up Padan-aram's height abrupt and bare
A pilgrim toil'd, and oft on day's decline
Look'd pale, then paused for eve's delicious air,
.he sumnit gain'd, he, ,nelt, and breathed.his evening prayer.

He spread bis cloakand slumber'd-darkness feU
Upon the twilighthills; a sudden sound
Of silver trumpets o er him seem'd to swell;
Clouds heavy with the tempest gather'd round;
Yet was the whirlwind in its caverns bound;
Still deeper/roll'd the darkness from on higb,
Gigantic ví>lume upon vôlunle wound,
Above, a'pillar shooting to the sky.
Below,/a mighty ses, that spread incessantly.

Voices are heard-a choir of golden strings,
Low winds, wlose breath is loaded with the rose;
Then chariot-wheels--the nearer rush of wings;
'Pale lightning round the dark pavilion glows.
It thunders-the resplendent gates ~unclose ;
Far as the eye can glance, on height o'er height,
Rise fiery waving wings, and star-crown'd brows,
Millions on millions, brighter and more bright,
Till all is lost in one Supreme, uumingled light.

But, two beside the sleeping pilgrim stand,
Like cherub-kings, with lifted. mighty plume,
Fix'd, sun-bright eyes, and looks of high command:
They tell the patriarch of bis glorious doom;
Father of countless myriade that shall corne,
Sweeping the land like billows of the sea,
Bright as the stars of lieaven from twilight's gloom,
Till he is given'whom angels long to sec,
And Israel's splendid line is crown'd with Deity.

VIIL THEI CHRISTIAN MARINER'S BYMN.

BY cALOLINE SOUTREY.

Launch thy bark, mariner! Christian, God Speed thee !
Let loose the rudder-bands 1-good angels lead thee 1
Set thy sails warily; temnpests will cone;
Steer thy course steadily! Christian, steer home 1

Look to the weather-bow, breakers are round thee 1
Let fall the plummet nowv-shallows nay ground thee.
Reef in the fore-sail there i hold the helm fastl
So-let the vessel were ! there swept the blast.

What of the night, watchman ? What of the night?
"Cloudy-all quiet-no laud yet-all's right."
Be wakeful, be vigilant !-danger may be
At an hour when all seemeth becurest to thee.
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Cromwell*, I did not think to shed a tear
In all my miseries ; -but thou hast forc'd me
Out of thy honest truth to play the womnan.
Let's dry our eyes: and thus far hear me, Crom-

well;
And,-when I am forgotten, as I shall be;
And sleep in dull cold marble, where no men-

tion -
Of me more must be heard òf,-say, I-thought

thee;
Say, Wolsey,-that once trod the ways of glory.
And, sounded all the depths and shoals of

honour,- -
Found thee a way out of bis vreek, to'rise in;
A sure and safe one, though tby master miss'd it.
Mark but my fall, and that that ruin'd me,
Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away 'ambition ;
By that sin fell the angels; how can man then,
The image of bis Makèr, hope to win by't ?

Love thyself last: cherish those hearts that
hate thec :

Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,
To silence envious tongues. Be just and fear

not;
Let all the ends, thon aim'st at, be thy country's,
Thy God's, and truth's; then if thou fall'st, 0,

Cromwell,
Thou fall'st a blessed martyr. Serve the king:
And,-Pr'ythee, lead me in:
There, take an inventory of all I have,
To the last penny; 'tif the king's : my robe,
And tny integrity to eaven, is aU
I dare now cal my own. 0, Cromwell, Croin-

well,
Had I but serv'd my -God with half the zeal
I serv'd my king, he would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine"enemies.

X. THE POWER OF MUSIC.
BY WILLIAM sHAKSPEARE.

Howsweet the moon-light sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears; soft stillness, and the night,
Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Sit, Jessica: Look, how the floor of beaven
Is thick inlaid with patterns of bright gold;
There's not the smallestPorb, which thou be-

hold'st,
But in bis motion like an angel sings,
Still choiring to the young-eyed cherubims:
Such harmornyis in immoi tal souls;

,-But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.

We are nevér merry wléu we hear. sweet music.
The reason is our spiiits are attentive:
For do but note a wild and wanton herd,
Or race of youthful and'unhandled colts,

Fetcbing mad bounds, bellowing, and neighing
loud,

Which is the hot condition of their blood-;.
If they but hear perchance a trumpet soun(l,
Or any~air of nisic touch their ears,
YotT shall perceive therm make a mutual stand,
Their savage eyeg turn'd to a modest gaze,
By the sweet power of music: Therefore, the

poet.
Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and

floods;
Since noughit s stockish, hard, and full of rage,
But niusie for the time doth change bis nature:
The man that bath no musie in himself,
Nor is not mov'd with concord of sweetsounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils;
The motions of bis spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus:
L-t no such man be trusted.

Sir Thomas Cromwell.

BELECTION FOR

Howv I gains the leak so fast I Clean out the hold-
Hoist up thy merchandise-beave out thy gold;
There-let the ingots go 1-now the ship rights;
Hurrah! the barbour's near-lo, the red lights!

Slacken'not sail yet at inlet or island;
Straight for the beacon steer-straight for the bigh land;
Crowd all thy canvas on, cut through the foam-
Christian cast anchor now-HEmAVEN IS THy HoME!

IX. WOLSEY'S PALTlN GREATNESS.
BY WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE.
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KL TEE RAPPY MAN.

BY WILLIAM CowPE.

He is the happy man, whose life e'en n4w
Shows somewhat of that happier life to come;

WJio, doomed to an obscure but tranquil state,
Ts pleased with it, and, were he free to choose,
Would make lis fate his choice ; whom peace,

the fruit -

Of virtue, and whom virtue, fruit of faith,
Prepare for happiness; bespeak him one
Content indeed to sojourn while he must
Below the skies, but having there bis home.
The world o'erlooks him in her bnsy search
Of objecte, more illustrions in her view;
And, oeeupied as caruestly as she,

Though more sublimely, he o'erlooks therworld.
She scorns his pleasures, for she knows them

not;
He seeks not hers, for he has proved then vain.
He cannot skim the ground like summer birds
Pursuing gilded flies, and such he deems
Her honours, her emoluments, ber joys.
Therefore in contemplation is hie -bliss,
Whose power is such, that whom she lifts from

earth
She makes familiar with a world unseen,
4nd shows him glories yet tobe revealed.

XIL THE MITRERLESS'BAIRN.
BY WILLIAM .THOM.

When a' ither bairnies are hush'd to their hame, Now reste in the mools where their mammie je
By aunty, or cousin, or frecky grand-dame, laid;
Wha stands last an' lanely, an' sairly forfairn i While the father toils sair hie wee bannock to
'Tis the pure dowie laddie-the mitherless bairnd . earn. -

An' kens na the -Wfrangs ob ie mitherlese bairn,
The mitherless bairnie creeps to hie lane bed,
Nane covers bis cauld .back, or haps hie bare Her spirit that pass'd in yon hour~of hie birth,

head ; Still watches hie lane orn wand'rings onearth,
His wee hackit heelies are lard as the airn, Recording in heaven the blesing-theyearn,
An' lithless the lair o' the mitherless bairn. Wha couthilie deal wi' the mitherless.bairn!

Aneath bis cauld brow, siccan dreams hover Oh ! speak him na harshly-he trembles the

there, while,

0' bands that wont kindly to kaim his dark hair! He bends to your bidding, he blesses your
But mornin' brings clutches, a'reckless an'stern, smile:
hat-lo'ea_-thoooks-o'he-mitherle1 their darr bour ' anguish,-the-eartless-

shal learn,
The sister wha sang o'er his softly rock'd bed, That God deals* the blow for the mitherleus

bairn !

XIII. OLD LETTERS! OH THEN SPARE THIEM!
(Fron the N. Y Albion.) -

Old letters 1 Oh then spare them-they are priceless for their age !
I love-Oh how I love to see each yellow time-stained page !
They tell of joys that'are no more, of hopes that long have flied;
Old letters ! Oh then spare them-they are sacred to the dead1

They tell of times-of happy tirues-in years long, long gone by,
Of dear ones whbo have ceased to live but lin the memory;
They picture many a oright, bright scene, in sunny days of yore,
Old letters! Oh then spare then, for they are a priceless store.

Old am I too, and grey-mair'd now-deserted and alone,
And all of those I once could call my friends, alas! are gone;
Yet oft at midnight's stilly hour, in solitude's retreat,
With each one in his silent tomib, I hold'communion sweet.
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Old letters i here is one-the hand of youth is on its face;
Ah ! that was froi a brother young in some far foreigu place
A sailor boy, beloved by all, frank, open-hearted, brave-
Cold, cold and lonesome is his rest beneath the Atlantic wave.

Oh ! ye are now the only links that bi.d us to the past;
Sweet, sweet memorials of the daye too happy far to last;
The tear-drop fills again the eye whence tears had almost fled,
Old letters! ye are precious ! ye are sacred to the dead !

S . XIV. HOIE

RY JAES .MONTGOMERY.

There is a land, of every land tle pride,, Where man, creation's tyrant, casts aside
Belov'd by heavenl, o'er all the world beside; His s-word and sceptre, pageantry and pride,
Where brighter suns dispense serener light, While in bis soften'd looks benignly blend,
And milder moons emparadise the night; The sire;the son, the husband, brother,'friend:
A land of beauty, virtue, valour, truth, Herewoman reigns; the inother, daughter, wife,
Time-tutored age, and love exalted youth; Strews with fresh flowers «he niarrow path of
The wandering mariner, whose eye explores life;
The wealthiestiales, the most enchanting shores, In the clear heav'n of her delightful eye
Views not a realm so bountiful and fair, An angel-guard of loves and graces lie;
Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air. Around ber knees domestic duties meet,
lu every clime the magnet of, his soul, And fire-side pleasures gambol at ber feet.
Touch'd by renembrance, trembles to that pole;ý Where shall that land, that spot of earthtbe
Nor in this land of heaven's peculiar grace, found t
The heritage of nature's noblest race, Art thou a man ? a patriot ? look around;
There is a spot of earth, supremely blest, Oh, thon shalt find, howe'er thy footsteps roam,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all tlie rest, That land thy country, and that spot thy home.

XV. THE IRISH M A BN'S SOfiG.

BY BEUNA D BAUToN.

Though Scotia's lofty mountains,
- Where savage grandeur reigus;

Though bright be England's fountains,
And fertile be ber plains;

When 'mid their charme I wander,
Of thce I think the while,

And seem of thee the fonder,
My own green isle !

While many who have left thee,
Seem to forget thy name,

Distance bath not bereft me
Of its endearingelaimn:

Afar from thee sojourning,
Whether I sigh ot emile,

I call thee still " Mavourneen,"
My own green iFle !

Fair as the glittering waters
Thy emerald banks that lave.

To me thy graeeful daughteí·s,
Thy generous sons as brave.-

-Oh! there are hearts within thee
Which know not shane or guile,

And such proud bornage win thee,
My own green isBle !

For their dear sakes I love thee, -
1 Mavourneen, though unseen;
Bright be the~sky above thee,

Thy shamrock ever green;
May evil ne'er distress thee,

N6r darken nor defile,
But heaven for ever bless thee,
. My own green isle!
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1ZVL A PSALM OP LIPE.

What the Young Man said to the P

BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.

Tell me not, in mournful numbers, Be not like dum
"Life is but an empty dream! 1" Be a hero in

For the soul is dead that slidrbers, Trust no future
- And things are nt what ihey seem. Let the dead

Life is real 1 Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its 'oal;

"Dust thou art, to dust returest," .
Was not spoken of the soul.

Not enjoyrment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way;

But to act, that each to-morrow,
]?ind us farther than to-a4r.

Art is long and time is fleeting;
And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still, like muffled drunis, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave. -

lu the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life.

2045

sa1nmist

b, driven'cattle 1
the strife 1

howe'er pleasant t
Pasthbury its dead !

Act,-act in the living Present I
Heart within and God o'erhead !

Lives of great inen all remind us
,We can make our livea sublime,

And, departing, leave bebind us
Footprints on the sanda of timei

Footprints, that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwreek'd brother.
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate ;

Still achieving, stili pursuing,
Learu to labour and to wait.

xVII. BURIAL OF -SXR JO.N MOORE.

BY THE REV. CHARLES WÔLFE, À.B.

Not a drun was heard, nor a funeral note,
As his corse to the rampart we hurried;

Not a soldier discbarged bis farewell shot
O'er the grave where our hero we burried.

We buried him darkly at dead of night,
The soda with our bayonets turning,-

By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,
And the lantern dimly burning.

No useless coffin enclosed his breast,
Nor in sheet, nor in shroud, we wound him

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest,
With his martial cloak around him.

Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face of the-dead,
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

We thought as we hollowed bis narro.w bed,
And smoothed down bis lonely pillow,

That the foe and the stranger would tread o'er
bis head, 1

.A nd we fa'r away on the billow 1

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone,
And o'er bis cold a-hes upbraid him;

But nothing he'Il reck, if they'll let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton bas laid hii.

But half of our heavy task was done,
When the clock told'the hour for retiring;

And we beard the distant and random gân
That the foe was suddenly firing.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down, -
Prom the field of his famne fresh and gory ;

We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone,
But we left himn alone in hie glory!

XVI TWENTY YEARS AGO-THE SCNOOL-BOY'S REMINISCENCE.

I've wandered in the village, Tom,-Ive sat beneatb the tree,-
Upon the school-house playing-ground, which sbeltered you and me,
But noue were there to greet me, Tom, and few were left to know, -

That played with us upon the green, some twenty years ago.



The grass is just s green, Tom,-batrefooted boys at play
Were sporting just as we did thon, with spirits just as gay;
But the master sleeps upon the hill; which, coated o'er with snow,
Afforded us a sliding place, just twenty years ago.

The old school-house is altered now, the benches are replaced
By new.ones very-like the same our penknives had defaced;
Bat the sanie old bricks are in the wall, the bell swings to and fro,
Its musiejust the sane, dear Tom, as twenty years ago.-

The spring that bubbled 'neath the hill, close by the spreading beech,
Is very low---twas once so high t)hat we could almost reach;
And kneeling down to get a drink, dear Tom, I started so,

.To see how mnuch that I'had changed since twenty years ago.

Near by the spring, uponi the elm, you know I eut your name,-
Your sraghLaargs just beneath it, Tom-and you did mine the same,
Some heartless wretch bath peeled the bark-'twas dying sure, but slow,
Just as the one whose name we eut, died twenty years agp.

My eyelids hpd-been ery, Tom, but tears come in my eyes,
I thought of/herT 1oved so well-those early broken ties,-
I visited the o'ld church-yard, and took some flowers to strew
Upon the graves of those we loved some twenty years ago.

And some are in the church-yard laid-some sleep beneath the sea,
But few are left of our old class, excepting you and me;
'And when our time shall come, Tom, atid we are called to go,
I hope they'll lay us where we played just twenty years ago.

XIX. TRE BLIND BOY'S BEN AT'PLAY, MOTEIR.*

(By Eliza Cook.)

The Blind Boy's been at play, Mother,
.And merry games we had;

We led him on our way, mother,
And every step was glad.

But when we found a starry flower,
And praised its varied hue,

A tear came trembling down his cheek,
Just like a drop of dew.

We took him to the mill, mother,
Where falling waters made

A rainbow o'er the rill, mother,
-As golden sun-rays played;

But when we shouted at the scene,
And hailed the clear blue sky,

He stood quite still upon the bank,
And breathed a long, long sigh.

We asked him why ho wept, mother,
Whene'er we found the spots

'here the periwinkle crept, mother,
O'er wild Forget-ine-not's;

Ah me!" ho said; while tears ran down
As fast lis summer showers,

"It is because I cannot see,
The sunshine and the flowerm."

Oh, that poor sightless boy, mother,
Has taught me I arn blest,

For I cau look with joy, mother,
. On all Ilove the best;
And when I see the dancing streani,

And daisies red and white,
I kneél upon the meadowed sod,

And thank my God for sight.

* Many of the following pieces are inserted for recitation by girls.

-Anonymous.
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*M WY DOWHB XFLO-WERS BLOOM, MOTEBR ?

(By J E. Carpenter.)

"Why do the flow'rets bloom, nother,
Why do the sweet aowers bloom;

And brightest those we, rear'd, nother,
Around mxy brother's tonbîi '

To fill the world with gladness,
My cbild, were fiow'rets given,-

To orown the earth with beauty,.
And show the road to Heaven 1"

Then why do, tie flow'rets fade, mother,
Why do the sweet flowers- fade,

When winter's dreary cloud, mother,
AEarth's brighter scenes pervade I

XXL INFANT]

B Willi~~~ .s,

" Tell me, Omother 1 when. I grow old,
WiU ny hair, wbich my, sisters sa ia

gold,
Grow grey as the old man's, weak ànd poor,
Who ash'd for alms at olur pillar'd door?
As he, when he- told us bis tale óf woe I
*ill my hand then shake, 'and- 'mny eyes be

dimf

Tell me, O riother , will I grow like himu?

" He said-but I know not what he meant-
That bis aged heart with sorrow was rent;
Re spoke of the grave as a place of rest,
Where the weary, slèep in peace and are

blest;'
And h'e told how his kindred there were laid,
And the friends with whom in bis youth lie

play'd. ,
And tears from the eyes.of the old man fell,1P
And My sisters; wept as they heàrdlhis tale!

' Èe spoke of a hopi, where- in chidhoîods glee
He chased from the wild flowers thesinging bee;
And follow'd afar, with-a lieart as light
As its sparldigwings, the butterfly's flight;
And pull'd youg flowers, wbere théy grew

'neath the beamns
Of the sun's fàirlight,byhiown blue streamS:-
Yet he left all thes,7'hronghthe earth'to roami
Why, O nother ! did he leave bis home 1"

My child, those flow'rs that withe,
Haveseeds that still remain,

That the sunshine and the-summe=r
Restore to life again l

"And shall not those that die, mother,
Comie back-to life once more,

E'en aÏ Vhe rain and Bun, mother,
Those beauteous flow'rs restore 1"

Ye,-yes, my child, such powers
To humap flow'rs aregiven,

Here earth's frail flow'rs way blossom,
But we may rise-in Heavên 1"

ENE DTQUIRIES.
nm..rown.), -

"Caimi thy young thoughts, my'own fair child!
The fancdes of youth and age áre beguiled;
Though pale grow thy cheeks and thyhairturn

gray,
Time cannot ste4l the sou's youth awayf
There isa land of which thou hast heard me

speak,
Where age never wrinkLes the dweller's cheek!
But injoy they live, fair'boy! like thee,'

t is ihere the o!d'man long'd to be 1"

",For he knew that those with whomu he had'
play'd,

In his~heart'a young joy, neath their cottage
shade-r. , ,

Whose love he shared, when their songsand
nmirth

Brightened'the gloom of this sinfulearth-
Whose names from our world had passed away,
As flowers in the breath 'ofan.autugmn dy-
Heknew that'they, with all suffèring done,
Eneircled the throne of the Holy One

Though ours bea pillar'd and lofty home
Where want with bis pale train-never may come >
Oh 1, s'orn not-the poor with- the scornérg jest,
Who seek i:the'shade ofour'all torest
For Hewho bath madothem poor many soon
Daiken the sky of our glowing noon,
And leave us with woe ia the world's bleak wild!
Oh! soften the griefs of the poor, my child!"
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ETl T1E DYING BOY.

k-(Anonytmouts.) -'
It must be sweet in childhood, to give back Where it is one bright summer always, and
The Spirit to its Maker ; ere the heart . Storma do neer corne.
Has grown familiar with the paths of sin
And sown-to garner upits bitter fruits. I must be happy then,
-I knew a boy whose infant feet had trod Fruni pain and death you say I shall be free;
Upon the blossoins of some svensprings, IThat sickness never enters there, and we

And when the eighth came round and called him Shall meet again t"

out "Brother-The little spot
To revel in its light, he turned away, I used to call my garden, vhere long hours
And sought bis chamber to lie down and die. We're stayed to watch the budding things and
'Twas night-he sumnoned his accusto ned flowers.

friends, Forget it niot.
And, in this wise, bestowed bis last bequest:

Plant there sone box or pine;
" Mother, I'm dying now ' So'nething that grows in ivinter, and W41 be

There is deep suffocation in niy breast, - verdant offering to my Memory,
As if some, heavy hand my bosom pressed; And call it minem J

And on my brow,
"Sister-The young rose tree -

I feel the cold sweat stand; tThat all the Spring bas been my pleasant care,
My lips grow dry and tremulous,'and my breathJust puitting out its leaves so green-and fair,
Comes feebly up. O, tell me is this death? I give to thee.

.he h1 d

Here-lay it on my wrist
And place the other thus beneath ny head,
And Bay, sweet mother, say, wisen I amn dead,
- Shall I be missed?

Never beside your knee
Shall I kneel downiagain at night to pray,
Nor with morning wake and sing the lay

You tau rht. to me

And when its roses bloom-
I shall be gone away, my,short fife -done
But will you not bestow a single one

Upon My tomb?"

"Now, mother. sing the tune
You sang last night; I'n weary, and must sle'þ."
" Whowasitcalledn mname? Nay, donotweep,

You'll alil soon cone?!

Mornrig spreod over earth her rosy' vings
Oh, at the tine 'ôf prayer, ;Aud that rneek sufferer, cold and ivory pale,

When you look round and see a vacant seat; Lay on his couch a1eep. The gentle air
You will not wait then for my comaing feet: Carne through the open window, freighted with

You'Il miss nme there " , The savoury labours of the early spring-
He breathed it not. The laugh of passers by

"Father-'uu going home ! Jarr'd like a discord in some niournful t{nè -
To the good home you spoke of, that blest land But marr'd not his slunbers. He wasdoa.

XXIIT A MOUND IS IN T.E GRAVE YARD.
( Mrs. Judson.)

A mound is in the grave yard,
A short and narrow bed;

No grass is growingon it,
And no marble at its head:

Ye may go and weep beside it,
Ye may kneel, and kiss the sod,

But ye'.l find no balm for sorrow,
~ In the cold and silent clod.

2.
There is anguish in the household,

It is desolate and loune,
For a foudly cherished nursling,

From the parent nest has flown
A little form is missing,

A heart has ceased to beat;
And the chain of love lies shattered,

-At the desolator's feet.
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3. But iii a hecaveiuly mansion,
Remove the empty cradle, Upon a Saviours breat,-

nis clothing put away Witb bis lbrother's? arms around him,
And all his little play-things, He takes bis sainted rest!

With your choicest treasures lay;
Strive not to check the tear-drops,

Tiat fall like suinmer rain,
or the sun of hope shines through them 1- He las Put on bis robes of glory,
Ye shall see his face aga;n. For the littte robes ye wyought;

4.And he ngers golden harp strings,4 For the toys bis mother bougbt:

Oh! think where rests your darling Oh! weep! but witb rejoicing;
Not in his cradle bed, A heart-gem have ye given,

Notinte distant grave ard,Ad behold its glorious setting,_
'With the saU! arid uinuldcrilg dead; In the 11em of heaven.

XXIV. BlEDS Or PASS&GII.

3i'ds, juyousU birds of theawanderiSg wingb
Wlence it it hi conbe rvith tootfloher's f aprimr

We cone froni the shores of the green old Nhie,
Fron t.he land wieîF the roeis of Sharon mroile.
From the pairnF that wave tbrougthe yInsian skmyo
Frorn the inyrih-trees of g-lowing Arèaby.-

We have swept n'cr the citicO in son- rbutrwn'd,
Siletit theA lie with the dhvertey roged
We have CrossC! pi outA rivers, whose tide hath rous st
Ail darkW wth the warrior blood of otdm;
And eacbi wori. wing liath r-eg:iti'd itq horne,
Under pcnt's ruof-tree or nîonarch's doiiiî&

And, joat uave you fout in tht w noarch's do e.
Since iit ye traversed the blue ses fosmi ?

"We have found a chane, e have founod a pal,
Aod a glopm o'ershedowing the banquets hal,
Ant! a niarkwnn tie finor as of li fe.t!rops spilt,

rNought loo the sate, ave the nest we bnilt 1"

Oh ! joyous birds, it hath still been so;
Thromugh the halls of kingoi dth the tpst go

ut the buts of the cailet lie stiis asn deep,
And the bille o'er their quiet a vigil keep,-
Say what have you found in the pcasant'sdcot,
Since last ye parted from that sweet spot i

-"A change we have found there-and iny a change 
Faces, aud footateps, and ail thin strange
Gone are the head of the ilvie dr slt,

-And the young that were have a browof care,
.And the place is hueh'd where the children play'd,
Nought looks the same, save the neet we made !»
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Sad is your tale of the beautiful earth.
Birds that o'ersweep it, in power and mirth 1
Yet through the wastes of the trackles air,
YE have a Guide, and shall wE despair h
Ye over desert and deep have pase'd,
So may wi% reach our bright home at last.

XXV. THE BETTER LAND.

BY MRs. REMANS.

"I hear thee speak of the better land
Thou òall'st its children a happy band:
Mother 1 oh, where is that radiant shore
Shall we not seek it, and weep no more?
Ie it where the flower of the orange blows,
And the fire-flies glance through the myrtle boughs?'

"Not there, not there, my child 1"

le it where the feathery palm trees rise,
And the date grows ripe under sunny skies ?
Or midst the green islands of glittering seas,
Where fragrant forests perfune the breeze,
And strange bright birds on their starry wings
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things "

" Not there, not there, my child 1"

"Io it far away in some region old
Where the river wanders o'er sands of gold ?
Where the burning raye of the ruby shine,
And the diamond lights up the secret mine,
And the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand ;-
Is it there, sweet mother, that better land ?"

"Not there, not thore, my child 1"

"Eye hath not scen it, my gentle boy i
Ear hath not heard its deep tones of joy,
Dreains cannot picture a world so fair-
Sorrow and death may not enter there;
Tinie doth not-breathe on its fadeless bloom:
Far beyond theclouds and beyond the tomb,

-It is there, it is there, my child P"

XXVL NEVER GIVE UP.
Never give up 'tie the secret of glory,

Nothing so wise can philosophy teach,
Think on the ines that are farmous in story;

Never give up is the lesson they preach:
How have men compised immortal achievements;

How have they moulded the world to their will ?
'Tis but midet dangers and sorest bereavements;

Never give up was their principle etill. -A nonymous,.
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APPENDIX.

mW BRICK SCHOOL, E0UB, SIMCO]B, COUNTy OP NORPOLK.

Theaccompanying drawingsillustrate designs made byMessrs. Messer& Jone,architects,
Toronto, in reply to an advercisement by the School Trustees of the Town of Simcoe,
County of Norfolk, for " A two-story brick school house; cost of the building not to ex-
ceed £1,700: accommodation required for 500 or 600 cbildren;" and to be built on a
block of ground two acres in extent, near the town.

Thirteen designs were sent in frÔm various parts of Canada and the United States ;
from which, Design No. 1, as shewn by ground-plan and perspective view,* was chosen.

The building is designed in the Old English style,-the, most appropriate for a red
brick building,-and is finished with Ohio stone dressings. The overhanging roofs afford
protection to the walls. The windows are covered with hoods, which shade them, making
the light free'from the glare of sunshine, and being glazed in small squares, are less
liable to be broken.

An entirely separate entrance is provided for boys and girls: the wbole of the ground
floor being appropriated to tbh use of the latter. The cloak-room C, which is next to the
entrance hall, is provided~ with two doors, so that there may'be no -crowding when school
is dismissed. The doors to the school and class-rooms are made to open outwards, in
accordance to the suggestions contained in the Jounal of Educatio'for December,
1851, pp. 180, 181. in case of a panie in the schoal this arrangement will be found most
desirable.

The gallery-room C willaccoinmodate 120 pupils, and bas a'door, protected by a porch,--
opening on the covered play-ground. The gallery-room is an important feature in the
construction of school houses, and its adoption bas been strongly urged by the school
authorities of Upper Canada, in various numbers of the Journal -of Education. It bas
been found of essential service in the Model Schools, Toronto; see page 8. -

The large school-room accommodates 160 pupils, with 6xed seats and desks, like those
manufactuced by Jacques & Hay, Toronto, unrde the %anction of the Educational De-
partment for Upper Canada [see pages 74-78]; and each class-room opening off it bas
similar desks and seats for thirty-six pupils.

-M L

GEOUND PLÂr.-Drb5!ON 2<0. 1.
-A Girls, Scbool. E Book or Library Boom

B GRIllcrv Room. Y G Clana Rooxnm.
C Cloak Room. H Staircaue ta Boys' SchooL
D Entraence HaeL L M Covered Pay Shed.

P Plstform.

-Thest ç""%n% were prepared arter the architecturai ahoota of Ibis pamphlet vers prmited. The front
perspectxvc W4 be ound on the second page of the cover.
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The boys enter the door in the left wing, and ascend a broad staircase 'to the second

floor, where there is a large school-room,-with seats for 160 pupils; two class rooms for

48 pupils each ; a gallery for 112 pupils; and a large cloak room. The bell-tower E
contains book closets or library rooms on each floor, with the bell-rope leading down into

them.
The basement is 6 ft. 6 in. high. The whole area of the building bas been excavated,

so that any system of heating may be adopted. The rooms on the ground floor are 14 ft.
high. The large room on the upper floor bas an open roof, 17 ft. to the ceiling, and the
class-rooms a height of 14 ft. All the rooms are vehtilated by flues in the walls, carried

up into the roof, from whence the foul air escapes b means of a open ventilator on the

ridge.

C= C s= C2 neDuon o 09
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GEoUND PLANr-DEsIGN 1 O. s.~
A Girls' School. P Boys' School.
B Gallery or Infants' ScIiool. G Qaller Roomi.
C Cloak Boom.. H çMausRaarm.
D Staircase. I gloak Room.
E Book or Library Room. K taixase.

M L Covered Playground.

Design No. 2, of which the ground plan only is given, accommodates the sanie number
of pupils as the preceding, but it is so arranged that the greatest nun.ber of pupils in any
one room Çs ninety-six., It can be adapted to same exferior as Design No. 1, and pre-
sents another system of internal arrangement, which may be adopted at pleasure, The
same general remarks apply to either design.

The whole of the interior arrangemerts bas been the result of careftl study and exam-
ination on the part of the architects, The plans embrace all the valuable improvements
and suggestions which have appeared, froin time to time, in the Journal of ducation for
Upper Canada. They arc .most creditable to the architects, .l1essrs. M sser & Jonet,
who, in the interior and exterior of the building, have united elegance of design with
appropriateness and econorny of arrangement.

TORONTO:
PEINTED BY LOVELL & GIBSON. CORNER OF YONGE AND MELINDA 'k "EETS.
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